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Call to take

| back staff

at Grunwick
expected

report of Lord Justice Seaman's court of
^uiiy into the Grunwick dispute, due to be
alisked today, is likely to recommend that the

• ‘ttpanys workers who were dismissed for
"- king should be reinstated and that a union,

specified by name, should be recognized by
company in its factory in north-west London.

Report is likely to

-uphold union rights

Lucas shop stewards threaten to
fi

black 5
imported car parts

as strikers reject improved offer

X-jobect: Parker
ry

: .rd Justice Scannan’s court
iquiry into the Gran-wick

.Is almost certain to

^ jnaaod the reinstatement
;p^firs who were dismissed

-."Rjfag on strike and the
.. ‘pirion of a trade union
.'. ffthe company’s fifan-
-

' temg factory in north-west

f. report of the inquiry,
'

• is being published today,
j said to criticize die com*
' and the union involved

_>drspate, the Association
.^Professional, Executive,
Cal and Computer Staff

company is criticized for
yi. that prolonged die dif>
- in such a way as to lead
~H disorder. Apex is criti-

for organizing mass
• mg. with the consequent
J violence that the union

1 •- have . known was involved
r decision.

. report is also said to
"mend that workers who
at reinstated should to-

- ex-gratia payments from
jmpany. A mediator to
the matter is suggested,
be recognition of a union,

: .-port does not mention
- by name. It says the

of a trade union in
.utocy would benefit the
.ly and the employees.

- vworker employed -by the
ty who is a member of

_ i:le union and has a
•'-ce against the company

be able to ask his -union-—jdate on his behalf, the
- rflnys, adding that it xvet- .

-i'TO fact that the law
picketing is to be
the Government.

' report, which comes just

- year after the first wor-
, aUsed out on August 20

last year, will be a severe blow
for Gnmwick and Mr George
Ward, its managing director.
They nave consistently- main-
tained that the total of about
ISO workers who have been dis-
missed since August last year
were dismissed lawfully for
breaking their contracts.

It will also come as a per-
sonal-triumph for the workers,
up to a hundred in number,
who

#
between them have formed

a picket line outside tite fac-
toxy every worldng day -rimy '

the dispute began.
The question now is what

response the company- will
make. It has reserved its posi-
tion On the Scarman inquiry,
and has made clear that it

would not accept recommenda-
tions of the kind the report is
said to make.

If that proves to be the case
mass picketing by unions to
force -the company to accept
the recommendations seems
probable

Mr Bryan Allen in his pedal-powered aircraft. His success on Tuesday
over a measured course at Shafter, California, may win him £50,000
for the first man-powered flight.Diary, page 12. •

Prospect of a bumper Bark disease

harvest fades as SUin§
j *

rain halts combines u
s of

By Clifford Webb
A mass meeting of Lucas tool-

room workers yesterday voted
ovepvhelxaingly to continue
their seven-week official strike
which is threatening to cripple
the motor industry.

Strike leaders also warned
the Lucas management that un-
less it comes up with a sub-
stantial improvement on its
latest pay offer before the tool-
makers* shop stewards* commit-
tee meets next Wednesday thev
wiH take steps to “black*” the
large number of electrical com-
ponents now being imported to
keep car plants working.
Mr Michael Towey, chairman

of the stewards’ committee, told
a press conference that it had
already made preliminary con-
tact with union colleagues in
many other fields and discussed
the question of “blacking”
these supplies.

The toolmakers rejected on
offer of a £3-a-week increase
in bonus payments plus £100
a head for bonus losses during
the weeks preceding the strike
when they were working to rule.;

They are demanding ar least'

£5 a week.
Both Lucas and its motor in-

dustry customers have refused

to indicate the sources of alter-

native supplies which are off-

setting part of the shortage as
deliveries . of Lucas starter
motors, alternators, lamps and
ignition equipment run ont.
Leyland Cars, the biggest

United Kingdom user of Lucas
components, has halted produc-
tion of three cars—the Princess,
MG and Spitfire—but so for has
laid off only 3,500 of its 100,000
manual workers.
Company executives say that

they arc maintaining up to 70
per cent of normal production
schedules. In previous Lucas
stoppages the company has
been brought to a near stand-
still in less than a month. Ley-
land insists that the new factor
enabling it to keep going is a
radical change in stocking
policy.
Some months ago it identi-

fied a number of key supplies,
including Lucas, which have in
the past caused major dis-

ruption through strikes in their
factories and stocks of these
parts were built up to give at
least 30 days’ -coverage.
Lcyland admits that this

stockpile by itself would have
been inadequate without
emergency deliveries from
Lucas plants in South Africa,

It also became clear yester-
day that the Union of Post
Office Workers, will not sup-
port any industrial action that
may be taken by its members
who try to black Grunwick
The union is worried that

recent legal rulings made after
some Post Office sorters had
blacked Grunwick mail have left
it without tire right to strike
in the event of any future
dispute between the union and
the Post Office. The union is

seeking clarification of the
position, and fully accepts that
blacking: of mail toany .indi-
vidual or company is Wegsel.
The Scat-man - report* wm be

published this afternoon and
Mr Booth, Secretary of State
for Employment; will be meet-
ing Apex at 4 pm. •

Prospects of a bumper grain
harvest receded further yester-

day as widespread rain stopped
combine harvesters. The West
Country had the worst of the
rain vesterdaj', and a former
said : “We are getting the sort
of downpour they had in the

South-east last week.”
In Devon and Cornwall,

where the cornfields bad been
beginning to dry* out. they were
soaked again yesterday. Many
combines had been out on Tues-
day trying to make up for lost
time- “They were getting the
corn in almost irrespective of
the quality of the grain”, the
National Farmers’ Union said.

** Some of the grain will take
a lot of drying out. But for-
mers are so far behind - they-
must take every possible
opportunity.” Yesterday the
combines were at a complete
standstill again.

“Farmers desperately need
now a good, king spell of dry
weather.-and sunshine. In the
West Country the harvest is ar
least a. month behind normal, .

.

and os the days get shorter it
makes harvesting more difficult
and expensive.”

Ears of - corn have been
sprouting over a large area;
particularly of Gloucestershire

and Wiltshire. Sprouted corn
is of no use for malting or for
milling for bread and is fit

only for animal feed.

In East Anglia, where about
seven tenths of the country's
corn is grown, barvesting has
hardly started yet, apart from
winter barley, and is about
three weeks behind normal.

Heavy rain last weekend
soaked the cornfields, and no
combine harvesting was possible
in Tuesday’s suns?tine, but it

did help to dry die fields and
a few combines were out early
yesterday.

The-NFU said : “ It is a very
serious situation here. Apart
from winter barley, a lot of
farmers hare done nothing yet.
Unless we get a fine, dry spell
quite quickly the situation will
be really serious.”

After a preliminary country-
wide survey of regionally based
merchants, r-he United Kingdom
Agricultural Supply Trade
Assodation has found that
many areas where the harvest
would • normally be1 nearing
compietibo are tins /Swar n6‘
more threi-10 to- 20 :per cent
under way.

In the North of Scotland,
where the weather has been
better, the harvest is still 10
to 14 days away. .

L
ington, Aug 24.—The
epaxtment has consulted
,-irish and Irish gov-

; .ts without President
•: knowledge to see if

• ited States can help to
leace no Northern Ire-

-lr Jody Powell. White
press secretary, said

Iso told reporters the
department was sending
,-siifent a number of sug-
- of a very limited
about possible steps by
ted Semes.

’owell stood firm on
• tts he made last .might

.

;
3er today that the Presi-
ll not plan to -make a
or cake any initiative

--'Beni Ireland.
.vimed reports of presi-

involvement after talk-

,.4r Carter this morning.

.

' regular Write House
latex he . said the
had not become aware

that the State De-

partment bad consulted the
British and Irish governments.
Mr Powell said there was

nothing unusual about the
State Deportment’s consulting
other governments on possible
United States actios without
the President’s knowledge, as
long as no presidential initia-

tive was involved.

Hie department’s moves
became known to Mr Carter
after Mr Powell had been asked
yesterday and today about
reports that the two govern-
ments had been given drafts of
a speech the President is pur-
ported to have planned to make
in the next few days.

After talking to the Resident

.

this moraine, Mr PoweH said:
“ There is absolutely nothing to

any of that. There is no
speech. There is no initiative.

No draft speeches have gone to

London or Dublin. The Presi-

dent is aware of no American
initiatives in this area.”
At the briefing later in the

day Mr'Poweii said he stood by
those remarks but added:
“However, I later determined
that, at the request of some
members of Congress, the State
Department has explored with
the governments of Britain and
Ireland the question of what, if
anything, this government
might do, of a very limited
nature, that might fac helpful in
supporting our long-held posi-
tion : hoping for an end to
violence in Northern Ireland.”
Asked about mib&bed sug-

gestions that a tikdv Washing-
ton initiative would be to

encourage American investment
in . Northern Ireland to reduce
unemployment and poverty, Mr
PoweH repeated that no presi-
dential brizfotxve was planned.
A State Department official

recalled that Mr Cyrus Vance,
the Secretary of State, liad met
interested members of Congress
severed weeks ago to discuss
Northern Ireland.
They hod agreed that the

United States policy of non-
invofanement was die correct
policy aod that the Government
should examine how' it might
be helpful.—ftenter.
Belfast view : Despite the
strong denials from Washing-
ton chat Mr Carter is to make
a speech- on Northern Ireland,
reliable Irish and British gov-
ernment sources insisted that

-

its contents had been known
for some days (Christopher
Walker writes from Belfast).
Lack of any text did not pre-

vent politicians in Belfast from
responding coolly to suggestions
that the President would link
support for power-sharing with
pledges of United States invest-
ment.

.

1

It was considered last night
thar diplomatic protocol may
have been one reason for the
confusion. Mr Callaghan and
Mr Lynch, the new Irish Prune
Minister, are not due to have
their first official meeting until
the end of September.

thousands of

beeches
By a Staff Reporter

Thousands of beech trees will
have xo be felled because of
beech bark disease, the National
Trust announced yesterday.
Mr John Workman, a forestry

adviser to the trust, said there
would be a great thinning out,
especially in sands', chalkv and
limestone areas. Already
thousands of trees were dying
in the Chikems, the Cotswolds
and on the chalk downloads.
The disease does not pose

such a threat as Dutch elm
disease, which was new, but we
ore very sad that so many trees
will disappear”, he said.

Beech bark disease was
spreading because many trees
were- unhealthy after last sum-
mer’s drought,' which had been
flanked by two summers when
the weather had been harsh on
beeches. Tins July had been as
dry as July last year in some
places. Some trees had prob-
ably died last year, although
the effects were only now begin-,
ning, to.shaw. 1..

: Beech beffcfcSsease is a seri-

ous fungal ' disease spread by
aphids. It is identified by a
black weeping of the bark and
yellowing of the leaves at' the
crown of the tree.

Mr Ian Robertson, an assist-

ant agent with the trust, said
Cambridgeshire was badly affec-
ted and the disease appeared

,

to be right across Salisbury
Plain. It has swept through I

woods tm the hillside above
Dorking.

Landscape damage : Loss of
trees because' of last stnmner’s
drought has caused irreparable
damage to some landscapes,
according to the Timber
Growers’ Organization.

It says the chief sufferer has
been the beech and on one
West Country estate 570 mature
trees have died. Oaks have
generally escaped because they
are deep-rooted.
Among conifers, larches from

eight to 35 years old have been
particularly badly affected in

the south-west

Union wants resumed
talks on air strike
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter.

Leaders of the assistant air

traffic controllers whose pro-

posed strike threatens to make
British airports idle from mid-
night tonight were hoping last

night to resume their talks with

Mi* Booth, Secretary of State

for Employment.
Earlier, Mr Booth hod been

in contact with Mr Len Mmrray,
general secretary of tbe TUC,
to discuss foe strike action,

which has brought about the

first open fight by the Govern-
ment to mauUmn a strict pay
policy in the public sector.

After yesterday’s meeting of

the TUC General Council Mr
Murray said he was hopeful

that a peaceful solution would
be found. The dispute threatens

tiie holiday plans of thousands
of people.

.

He had been in touch with

the Civil Aviation Authority
and the assistants' union, the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation, hi- an effort to ease
the situation.

.

Tbe TUC has indicated that
it supports the union’s conten-

tion that the. increased pay-
ments it is seeking for the

850 assistants were negotiated
before tbe phase one pay policy
became operative said is there-

fore negotiable.

Last night’s meeting was
being held after both parties

had reflected on points raised
at a similar meeting on Tues-
day night. That brake down
and Ktfle progress was made.
Mr Kenneth Thomas, the

union’s general secretary, said
afterwards that no point had
been conceded by either side.

Department of Employment
officials maintain that the

union's demand would breach
the principle of a 12-month
pause between wage settle-

ments

.

In April the assistants

received a phase two settlement
and are now’ claiming that with
the end of wage restraint they

An accommodation information
service will be provided by the
British Tourist Authority and
other bodies, telephone 01-730

3450, from tomorrow evening
and from 9 am to midnight on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
Grand Metropolitan Hotels staff
will man a 24-hour service from
midnight tonight, telephone 01-

629 6618.

are entitled to 13 to 17_per cent
backdated to January, 1975,
under a regrading scheme
agreed to in the summer of
1975 buz- delayed by tire pay
policy.

Industrial action by 250 assist-

ants at the 'West Drayton traffic
control centre has disrupted
Heathrow, Gatwdck and other
airports.

Members of the Institution of
Professional Civil Servants to
which many air controllers be-
loog, have been told by their
union not to exceed their
normal duties. • •

Airports “ to stay open ” ; The
British Airports Authority*
which controls London’s three
airports and others in Scotland,
said yesterday: “All our air-

ports wrK be open as usual”
(the Press Association reports).

It added: “We expect that
airline services will operate at

a reduced level. Passengers
must be prepared for delays and.
should liken for announcements
on radio and television.”

After long meetings yesterday
airlines at Gaxtrick were confi-
dent that all charter flights
would get away eventually.
Most scheduled flights would

also get away, but many might
be consolidated if not can-
celled, the British Airports
Authority at the airport said.

British Airways, which can- .

celled 68. flights from London
yesterday, 62 of them short-
haul services, said it was pre-
paring emergency schedules to
try to ease disruption if the
strike proceeded.

its own parts warehouses in
Spain, Australia and Italy and
an undisclosed number of com-
ponents made in Japan and
south America.
“Blacking’* at onree, while

in theory posible through inter-

national trade union channels,
has in the past proved almost
impossible. The most promising
target for Lucas shop stewards
-would seem xo be the car plants

themselves.
However, last night the indi-

cations were that, with die ex-
ception of Leyland's own mili-

tant toolmakers, the Lucas men
will receive little response.

Most assembly line workers be-

long to the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union and not
the toolmakers*

_
Union, the

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers.
A Lucas spokesman said last

night that the company had
created 2,000 new jobs during
the year through new business
won mainly against fierce com-
petition overseas. But there was
excessive capacity throughout
the world in die supply of
electrical components and if

Lucas lost its reputation as a
reliable supplier much of its

business would go to foreign
competitors.

Travellers

lace

a French
dispute
A 10-day work-to-rule from

tomorrow by French air traffic
controllers seems certain to add
to the difficulties facing week-
end air travellers to France and
Spain. They are protesting
against the French Govern-
ment’s refusal to negotiate on
better working conditions.

One airline said yesterday:
“We can re-route to Spain
flights that normally cross
France, in some cases, as we
did when the French had a go-
slow some time ago. But with'
the existing conditions and the
importance of taking a flight
‘slot’ when it comes up from
the United Kingdom controllers
it can only make things more
complicated.”

Spanish-bound flights may-
fly out over the Atlantic to
avoid French airspace but that
would make flights longer and
increase fuel costs. -The other
alternatives are to travel
through Belgian or Dutch con-
trolled airspace.

The Spanish air traffic con-
trollers are still working to rule.
Long delays : British Airways'
Spanish service

_
will be pro-

tected if the holiday air strike
in Britain goes ahead the air-
lines said in .Madrid yesterday
(our Madrid corespondent
writes).

But ir acknowledged that
there would be long delays,
probably from one to six hours,
on flights to and from Spain.

TUC invitation
The TUC General Council

yesterday endorsed on invita-
tion to the Prime Minister to
address the Trades Union
Congress next month. Mr
Callaghan is expected to speak
on the eve of the pay-policy
debate.

Other labour news, page 2

S African plan to exclude

‘freak candidates’

Tamils escorted to safety

in exodus of fear
Colombo, Aug 24.—An esti-

mated 25,000 Tamils were
being evacuated at their own
request to their trathtional
home areas of Sri Lanka , to-

night in what a leader of the
minority community called an
“exodus of fear”. The evacua-
tion follows the deaths of. at
least 54 people in waves of
communal violence involving
tbe Sinhalese majority.
Troops were deployed in

strength in likely trouble spots
and tbe authorities clamped a
curfew over the entire island
for the fifth successive night.

Special Air Ceylon flights

were operating and three ships
were being made ready in
Colombo harbour. The Cabinet
today blamed the racial strife

on a political conspiracy and
the Army commander said the
violence would be under con-
trol within 48 hours.—Reuter.

From Eric Marsden
Johannesburg, Aug 24
South Africa is planning to

revise, its election laws to elimi-

nate “ freak candidates ” who
were nominated but had no
intention', of seriously contest-

ing seats- Disclosing this at tbe
Cape National Party congress
today, Dr Connie Mulder, the
Information Minister, com-
mented : “ South Africa do weU
without them.” „

•

Dr Mulder was replying to
criticism by delegates of .the

“waste of money” on nonuna-
dons of candidates with little

chance. One critic said that a
candidate ' of - the right-wing
Herstigte (reform) National
Party who had opposed Mr
R. F. Botha, the Foreign Minis-
ter, in a by-election, bad
“ wasted the minister’s time ”.

Another
.
complained that

more than £160,000 had been
spent on by-elections by foe
state since 1974 but more than
70 candidates had lost their

deposits.

The Minister said legislation

would be introduced in Parlia-

ment next year dealing with
requirements for election candi-

dates. A select committee on
electoral laws which had pub-
lished its report had studied’

foe West German system, under
which independents and candi-

dates of parties with no parlia-

mentary representation bad to

collect the signatures of 5 per
cent of voters
The National Party has 123

of the 171 seats in foe present
all-white Parliament, but under
proposed reforms the Indian
and Coloured councOs are to be
upgraded to parliamentary
status.

1
f;On seeking French plan for

?imum wage
'*« conference of foe General

.

yPicipal Workers’ Union,
/flh&a million local authority
workers, decided to press for

. increase from
The aim is a minimum

would represent a 30
; J.
mcrease - for. employees in

,

t grades. The GMWU plans
I vaate . the claim with other

; ; Page 2

pfliers’plea
• *

‘v
j

'j*6”** » to be asked by
i > ^ . Sendee Volunteers' to

• Whitehall “ high fliers
”

. -v IVA^TOiuntary service as part
- .- (* j

'/training.-;
^ Three officials in

W -J .

'17 V

voluntary service as part -

nmng. Three officials in
veaties have already ,been
secondment from their
i. - Page;3

arms limitation
Tbe French Government has decided
to propose an overall plan for inter-

national' arms limitation and will

.
appoint its own disarmament policy
coordinator. • : Page 4

Windscale warning
Lack of a government decision on
whether to have a separate inquiry
on foe new generation of foe fast-

breeder reactors.- ndght
a
irreparably

damage foe -present inquiry at White-
haven into proposals ..for oxide
reprocessing, counsel for Friends of

the Earth said
1

•

, Page 2

New York mayor
Mr Abraham Beanie, New York’s
mayor, has caught up with Mrs Bella

Abzug, foe flamboyant former con-

gresswoman, to tie for lead place in

a newspaper poll testing,support ioc
the. seven candidates jn foe- -Demo-
cratic primary for New ’ York’s

'^nayoraity _ .

•
• Page 5 :

MrHumphreys is

freed from jail
Mr James Humphreys, former dealer
in pornographic books whose
evidence earlier this

.
year helped to

convict several senior officers at
Scotland Yard on corruption charges,

was released from prison after tbe
exercise of foe royal prerogative. He
was sentenced to eight years’
imprisonment in 1974 for wounding

Page 3

Somalis tour Gulf
Delegations from Somalia in Oman,
Abu Dhabi and Iraq are. seeking
support from the three Gulf States

for its backing of rebel forces in tbe

Ogaden desert of Ethiopia... Official

journeys n> Qatar and Bahrain are
also planned Page 5

Football results
Aston Villa 1, Manchester City 4

;

Chelsea 2, Birmingham City 0 ; Derby
County 0, Ipswich Town 0.; Leeds
United 2, West Bromwich Albion 2;
Leicester City L West Ham United 0

;

Manchester United 2, Coventry City
1 : Norwich City X, Middlesbrough 1

;

Blackburn Rovers 0, Tottenham Hot-
spur 0 ; Stoke City 1. Southampton 0

;

Lincoln City 2, Walsall 2 ; Aldershot
2, Stockport County T r Cardiff City
2, Torquay United 1 ; Airdrieonians

.

-0, Aberdeen .2 Dundee L 'Montrose
0i East Fife 0,.Clydebank 1 ; Queen
of the South Q„, Hibcmian' O-; Stran-

- raer 3, Alloa Athletic 0 ;; Rangers 3,

St Johnstone 1. .
•*

Young doctors : The- :BMA ‘ has
launched a guide to .contracts : and.
terms of service for junior hospital

doctors -

'

' 3

Leader page, 13 , , ,
Letters : On die strike problem in demo-
cratic societies, from Mr Donald Boddie
and others ; administration of national

parks, from Mr Alan Mattingley and
Ladv Sayer
Leading articles : Tbe Lucas strike

;

Moscow and Eurocommunism
Features, pages 7 and 12
Richard Wlgg meets Pakistan’s most
gifted woman ; Edward Stairs on the

roots or tbe troubles In Ethiopia ;

Fashion with Tony Curds, by Prudence
Glynn
Arts, page 15 .. . _ ...

Sheridan Morley talks to Kate Nelbgan :

.
Michael Ratcliffe and Stanley Reynolds
on television
Books, page 10

'

Sir william Halev reviews ' inside
• Asquith's Cabinet from tbs ‘ diaries of

Charles Hothouse
Sport, pages 8-10.

Cricket : Australia make two changes for

final Test: Athletics: Twenty changes
tp British tennis for Soviet Union match ;

'

Business News, pages 1621
Stock Markets : Attempts at a tally once
again petered oat in thin trading and the

-FT Index dosed a mere 0.1 ahead at
- 483.8 ‘

.

. Financial Editor: The pace slows .for
' Lonrho ; Accountants tighten up
' Business features : Peter Norman on
West Germany's economic problems

'

Borne -News ' 2-4 Business'
European News 4 Church -

.

Overseas News. 5, 6 Court r.
.
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WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?
Do you ever askyour bankwhere Its overseas

branches are? Or, are they in the countries -where you
want to do business?

Ask Standard Chartered the same question. Ifit’s
HongKong you’re interested in, we’re the only Unir'6d
Kingdom bank with a branch network— 73 branches.
We nave 2,000 staffcommitted to servingyour business
here, and across theworldwehave 1,500 Group branches
and offices to offeryou in 60 countries.

Whereveryou have overseas business, you need 2

Skinner on 01-623 7500 to prove that pointforyou.today
andalso ask about Standard Chartered’s international

merchant banking capabilities.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited <88
> youthroaghautthe-world
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Lack of inquiryonnew

reactor ‘damages

conservationistcase
’

From a Special Correspondent

Whitehaven

If the Government does not
announce a study of the devel-

opment of the United King-,

dotal’s first commercial fast-

breeder reactor the inquiry into

British Nuclear Fuels’ proposals

for oxide reprocessing at Wind-
scale, Cumbria, may be irrepar-

ably damaged, Mr. Raymond
Kidwell, QC, for Friends of the
Earth, said at die Windscale in-

quiry yesterday.

He said that a week ago Mr
Justice Parker, the inquiry in-

spector, had instructed the De-
partment of the Environment to

say whether there was to be
some form of inquiry into the

commercial fast reactor 1
tCFRl), which cannot be sep-
arated from the Windscale pro-
posals.

'

That followed the inability or

an under-secrctaiy at tbe de-

partment to answer the question
at the inquiry . The CFR1 is

a new generation of reactor

using plutonium as fueL
Mr Justice Parker said at the

time that he had thought there
was to be an inquiry. He had
not permitted speakers to touch
on the subject as he thought
that their comments would be
more appropriate to the CFR1
Inquire.
Mr Kidwell told the inspector

yesterday if there was to be no
such inquiry all the witnesses
would hare to be recalled and
Friends of the Earth would
hare to put a new and different

case. “Of coarse, that cannot
be done, and if there is not to

be an inquiry then the position
becomes irreparable.”

He made his remarks daring
b :s opening statement on
Friends of the Earth's case,

which is that no reprocessing
of oxide fuel is necessary -and
that any derision should be
deferred for at least 10 years.

Mr Walter Patterson, the
organization's principal witness,
ho has been energy specialist

•’nee 1972, said: “With civil

iudear policy and programmes
n turoil across the world, tbe
present application represents

Clash of opinion on cost

of nuclear reprocessing
By Pearce Wright

Science Editor

Opposing vietvs on the de-

velopment of nuclear power
were presented at different

events yesterday by Mr Glyn
England, the new chairman of

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board, and Mr Walter Pat-

terson, consulting physicist to

Friends of the Earth.

Mr England pressed ihe Gov-
ernment for an early derision
on the choice of nuclear re-

actor for. the next generation

of atomic power stations. He
was' speaking on a visit to the
board’s nuclear power plant at
Oldbury, Gloucestershire, which
has the first-generation Magnox
nuclear reactors time formed
the basis of Britain’s first com-
mercial nuclear programme.
The . second programme, just

coming into operation is based
on th eadvaoced gas-cooled re-

actor. "v

More than two years ago a
gavernmet derision was taken
for a third programme with
another system,' the steam gen-
erating

.
heayy-weaer reactor,

developed by the Atomic
' Energy. Authority in preference
to a flight-water reactor of
American design. - -

That choice was thrown into

doubt last autumn with a
review of the various reactors
commissioned for the Govern-
ment frpm die National Nuclear
Corporation.

Their recent conclusions show
serious technical' and economic
weaknesses ' in the steam
generating heavy-water reactor,
which leaves the 'choice
between more advanced gas-

cooled reactor stations or an
Anglo-American

. light-water
system.

Mr England said yesterday,
that

a
it was an important

decision, and should not be
taken in haste. But it should be
taken soon. In his first tour of
nuclear generating ' stations

since being appointed chairman,
Mr England underlined the

importance of the role to be
played by nuclear energy.

Successful use of nuclear power
had saved a great deal on the
cost of importing fuel.

.

In particular' he referred to

the reprocessing of waste fuel

rfom the present generation of

Magnox reactors tp provide fuel
for -the second generation of
advimeed gas-cooled stations.

The reuse of that fuel had saved
£100m on the purchase of new
uranium, he asserted. “In our
experience, reprocessing is a
reliable and workable method
of dealing with spent nuclear
fuel”, he added.
That view contrasts sharply

with the opposition to the ex-
pansion of waste-fuel reprocess-
ing put forward by Mr Patter-
sou at the Windscale public
inquiry. In reprocessing,
reusable uranium is separated
from plutonium and long-lived
radiactive wast products,

Since the reusable uranium
has been depleted by its first
use in the reactor, the material
has to be processed in an en-
richment factory before being ,

suitable as fuel for an advanced
gas-cooled reactor. Evidence
presented to the Windscale in-
quiry by Friends of the Earth
shows that that is a more ex-
pensive operation than starting
with fresh uranium supplies.
The nub of the argument

against reprocessing, however,
is that the procedure is both
uneconomic and dangerous in
the spread of radioactive
wastes. Mr Patterson said that-
once a fuel element was
chopped up for reprocessing a
portion of its radioactive con-
tent was irretrievably lost into
the environment. Most of the
rest is mixed with other
materials to make it possible
to put it into long-term storage
or to .dilute it enough for
disposal.
The aleThe alternative suggested was

to retain the spent fuel
elements intact for at least 10
years.
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a step that appears, at the very

least, disastrously premature.

“If the decision to build the

proposed plant is deferred for

10 years, no crucial United

Kingdom opportunities will be

lost and nothing irreversible

will be done.”

Mr Patterson said a, national

programme of thermal insula-

tion of building and similar

conservation measures, would
ensure that in 10 years the

United Kingdom’s energy posi-

tion would be at least as satis-

factory as it was today.
Mr KidhveH, referring to the

finances of tbe proposed plant,

said that at the -final count

hundreds of ntilfhms of pounds

might be tost to the British tax-

paver.
The btdfldmg of the plant

might worsen rather than
improve the rate of local

employment, because of tbe dis-

parity between sltiHs available

and those required. “A frac-

tion of the money being spent

cn the plattt, injected sensibly

into area, could achieve

much better results ”, Mr
Kidwell said.

On 'whether Friends of the

Earth wouM welcome
_
lar^e

quantities of spent fuel in this

country from reprocessing, he
said the chief bomb-possessing
nations should provide large

repositories for ail the spent
fuels of tiie world.
“These would have to be

under international manage-
ment, not under some vestigial

international so-called control,

which it is at the moment, and
tbe whole basis and understand-

ing would be that no reproces-

sing would take place.”
Although be did not advocate

such a step, be said it needed
serious consideration. “ Even
if Britain did become such a
repository this would still be a
great deal more tolerable than
the risks of reprocessing”
France had not signed the

non-proliferation treaty while at

the same time planning to make
money out of reprocessing, but
Britain had signed the treaty.

Mr Kidwell called that an act

of hypocrisy.

Last-minute

work by
composer bn

a Mass
ByKenneth Loveland

Although the work is com-
plete and die chorus has been
rehearsing it for several months,
onlv part of the orchestration

is finished for a Mass that the

Three Choirs Festival commis-
sioned from Mr Malcolm Wil-
liamson, Master of the Queen’s
Music, to celebrate its - 250th
:uwiversary at Gloucester
Cathedral tonight.

It has been arriving in stal-

ments. Some pages were
expected to reach Gloucester by
train yesterday. More are
expected this morning.

There will be a. rehearsal in

rhe cathedral this morning and
another in the afternoon, Mr
John Sanders, die festival's con-
ductor, told me.
“Owing to the intense pres-

sure under which Mr William-
son has been working as Master
of the Queen’s Music in this
jubilee year he has been unable
up till now to complete the
orchestration hut he is still

working on it and will continue
to do so ”, he said.
“ In case we cannot go ahead

we have put into rehearsal
'.ertain contingency plans. But
we hope that if. possible the
composer will agree to our per-
forming as much as is finished.”
The work. Moss of Christ the

King, was commissioned by the
Three Choirs Festival in associa-
tion

a
with the Royal Philhar-

monic Orchestra with funds
from tiie Johnson Wax Founda-
tion to celebrate the Qneen's
silver jubilee as well as die
festival’s anniversary.
The foundation gave £3,500

as a commissioning fee. . In
March this year Mr Williamson
was critical of the Arts Council
for refusing to give him a £5,000
commissioning fee.

Union promises
to hold election
The Union of Construction,

Allied Trades and Technicians
has dropped its opposition to
plans by Mr Thomas Graves, a
union official, to seek election
to the union’s executive council,
a High Court judge was told
yesterday.
Mr Graves, a national organ-

izer, was granted an injunction
last Friday stopping die union
postponing die election.

group if- *- t- '*

£55 minimim%agp
By Christopher ‘

|Tbe
labour Reporter .' consaSdaakm trf the phase: .

A- million bluecallar t^inai ;

workers "

tbe Goteimn«eb*^
10 per cent bg^Jodgmg-a cl?ufii “2 • -
for a big increase from No* '! •

jfiifl

Mrs Dorothy Jenkins, the millionth visitor to

Gipsy Moth IV, in which Sir Francis Chichester
sailed single-handed round the world, receiving

a copy of his book from his widow (left) at

Greenwich yesterday. .

By -Our Labour Staff
;,r "

Leaders of die Engineer^

Managers’ Association. (EMA)
are to appear before die TUC
General Council next month

over their refusal.to accept an
official rt&ng to stop reenrit-

menr of some grades at GEC
Reacto Equipment . Ltd, Whet:

stone, near Leicester.

A TUC committee found time

the umbo, contravened the
TOC’s - govenmig recruitment

activity and recommended’ that

members .of die EMA. .at the
Whetstone plant shouldjoin-tbe
Technical, Administrative' and
Supervisory Section (Tass) of

the engineering ration. *•.

If the EMA continues to defy
tbe ruling it might face sns-'

pension from the TOC.-. Any.
decision to expel the Tmton
would have to be taken by the
TUC congress. Mr Lea Murray,
TOC genera secretary, said
after the’TUC General Council
meeting yesterday : “We do doc
want to go aS die way down
the Hoe.”, -. r.

Tass and the EMA are
4
aTsd

in dispute over recruitment in
• die newly nationalized British.

|
Shipbuilders. - Tass says the
EMA is infringing TOC rules

by seeking to move into the.
diiphcn’Minp industry. -_ -t

The issue arises, from am
agreement between EMA and
leaders of the nou-TUG Ship-:

building and. Allied - Industries.
Management: Association * --otf

merger arrangements.

to dustman said othte tS
SJL -““*** ^ Sot-

.

mnoer a. - - - -r . . vboooses. -Nearly - fn»w,.

-A national .detoga* ittnuaTwcdc^s 'are'o?ttt2&
«nce o£ the Gensai a&d Munfar- lv«fio‘ wmtid W’
piti Workers’ Umdh^&r lota cemsetotetixm. .

nuthonty manual workers voted ‘Bie>:GMWU,s
ov^elminidy 4a;ltondp4w
terday- for a basic wagei-ttf S5. >«nhroariL - The-ram' wW -

consolidation.
‘

> o£6eia8>
on pay is •to wippan; the

mrday for a hagui'vrageiof S5- *imte»ciL WBon' wffl
•
-

'

a week, with ^ ZgSEi

-

phase one and pTrase two snj^le- a sWeincrease topnase one ana pause two suppie- a stn^e increase to estddidi
'

meats.
.. ;

'
-.i5$':iin^muia.

<

wr.press fi
That would re^eseht a 30 per. : fkst-stege ^stetfianent j'

cent increase tin die' lowest November aid another ris

'

grade. The- union plans lb meet Appfl.
. v*en Jocai :' gnvenri

'

the National 'ViAoa of Public ' cash be-rericvntl'- -

Employees ’ (Nupfe> ; and ;fhe . : Local- teova-xaneat "Wc
Transport add General Workers* . are expecting to bear ?-

Union to discuss details of die of die GoviHTMneDt^
new claim, Nupe has- submitted ke^ pay increases to V
a motion for next month’s T0C figures, out the mood at viea motion for next month’s TOC figures, out the mood at vie*

copgress calling -for \a^£S0- meeting was'firndy^j
'

national minimum wage.^ that target.

BBC staff t»te in favour

of firee;paybargaming
BBC staff . derided yesterday and oppose any -attempt by

,

to defy the Governments pay eminent to interfere will]
guidelines-and to demand big process of' fide coflectivtJ
rises. Ac a" mass meeting in. gaamng In the-|mhlic sec
Londod, almost

;

tyto tiurosadd ... ,rt voted to set upl a to,
employees were tqld dim strike tee to codiicfer w^s df «

r

acfaon might, be the- orfy way tistcring a strike fmcL it '
to nbtam -nses sitificmot- iP., ctm^i^nned- the pay pb'Kcs -

restore Bring ^d«nfa ;tu,i doored .:ihe GovS

rflO

'P
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Civil owner for 10 RAF Belfasts
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent

i Eurolatin, a London-based
holding company, has bought
three of the 10 Belfast RAF
transport aircraft dm were pot
up for sale as a resck of the
1975 Defence Review.
A company official said last

night that it had also agreed to

buy the remaining seven air-

craft. The purchase should be
completed within a week or
two.
The 100-ton. turboprop Bel-

fasts have changed hands for
about" Elm each. Eurolatih has
not disclosed the name of the

first three have already best
converted for civil use. .

Manston airfield, Kent, is ex-
pects dto be the Belfasts* head-
quarters during their second

them was controversial,^^
because

it meant loss, of the. capability
fo. mansporting heavy military
eqripment to the Continentm a
crisis. Before the Belfast

career, with spares and eagi- squadron was disbanded a year
neering support based there, ago the.10 aircraft had flown
Several former RAF crews, also
victims of die defence cuts, are
benig recruited to operate the
aircraft.

In their service days the Bel-
fasts were the hngest transport
aircraft in any European Nato
air force. Their capacity of 40
tons in 11J)00 cubic feet makes
them the largest - commenrial
cargo. - aircraft; .according

. .
to

operating company, which will . Eurofafia.
’

use them for bulky cargo. The '-! Tbe deriaon to dispose' of

ego the. 10 aircraft had tk>wn
more than 23. million..miles.
A contract to sell the aircraft

to Pan African Freight liners,
of Watirington, was nogtiated
by the Miihstry of Defence last

February and Eurolatin acted
as London agent. But Pan Afri-
can fade dto find the money, so
Eurolmm supplied .a ,bridging
loan and isok. over ; ownership
of die aircraft. The Belfasts

will operate on a Liberian regis-

ter, the company said yesterday.

It is not goin gto be easy. lt ...

wiB not be a duple of one-day ' . ** “ld ' S
i^:¥ L

strikes.' It -wfl) >e.i case'* of -bad capitulated to govttrt

weeks and^^ maybe months, but .5™™^ 111™ ™Wt a-

we, will force the. rises , out; of Bu£„?fae “ -"

the BBC.” . v* . vot.ed. agsmst calling fo .

Mr Andiony v Hearn, ihd resignation,. -

geenral secretary, said after- the- “The -BBC is not ihfc

meeting that , the union would broadcasting organization
ask for a rise of ax least 30 i to face trouble: in the c~-’
per cent, although no action months” Mr Hearn said.

.

was likely before next month’s' - merctel television techr
"

TUC congress. . .... atoo would be mrolved in
The rize of the claim vyns not; daiious.

mentioned at the meeting, but- ;
The association, which

"

a warning from Sir -mdiad 14,000 membera, most of-
•

Swann, chairman of tfce BBG, - at.:the BBC, will join ::

that_ rises -wnuld have
r̂
», be with .other public. sector- r

th^!T:* brf”ie ^ xia

Kcence fee to bring impMr Enc. Stoves, setaqr riefr wd mjacceptaMe press*:''

Broadcastmg Staff, said r ft is with the recM - : -

gorng to be a war of attrition, -

It is not goin gto be easy. It .. ..

wiB not be a o&mleof oneway ' w
** “ld ‘ S

i^:¥ L
strikes.' It wD be.a case. of had- capitulated to goven -

. .
. .

• also would be ^ involved in; :

is not: .
datious.

; but- -The association, whic:-'
'

(had 14,000 members, most of
BBG, -'atLidie BBC, will join
o«r]ije - with .other public, sector- r .-

within the 'GdverrniieniSs 10 par . - at the TUC . congress

Call to make vandals pay for damage
From Our Correspondent
Glasgow

. .

Legislation to recover the cost
of vandalism and to hold
parents responsible for die
actions of their chikken was
demanded by. • Strathclyde
regional councillors ih Glasgow
yesterday. They called for the
Convention of Scottish Local
Authorities to seek a change in
the law and to mount a national
campaign against vandalism.

Councillor Charles Gray
(Labour), vice-convener of the
council. toM a meeting of the
building: and property commit-
tee that: “The bloody Prime

LabourMP
urges recall

of Commons
From Our Correspondent
Liverpool . .

Mr Edward 'Loyden, MP for
Liverpool, Gaxston, wrote to the
Prime Minister yesterday
urging the recall of Parliament
for an emergency four-day
debate on the latest unemploy-
ment figures and to farm new
policies.

Mr Loyden; who is secretary
of the Merseyside group of
Labour -MPs, said die debate

Minister should go on television
to tell the story ”. Ir seemed
that people would ' not pay
attention “ unless they get this
kind of presentation of the
facts ”.

(
.

.

t ;
•"

Tbe Government,must look at

Inquiry faults

in 1977-78. Arson on council hospital over
property, mostly schools, mdu- » . ,

damage to baby
were 21 fires. -.x. •

;

From Our Correspond

-.The *-cost,/' of - prevention Nottingham

rtaeasunes to the past year jwas Kflton Ii-ne government,must iooic at .measures an me past year jaras

legislation' on vandalism. “ If il7X095. . The—ctuaic^t'.^ent
we cannot get restitution from 'Vmcsr £80,000 on. -inti-nder
the parents * of vandalizing
children under the present law
then the law must be altered
Mr Gray said.

Vandalism, costs the Strath-
clyde region, in which half the (hairman

alarms, almost £60,000 <m wire
guards, £16,000 on perimeter
fencing and £11,000 on floed-

- lighting.
' -

. : Councillor William. - Perry,

toaniry’s reptrt ^o Foodsco^^t to

criticized post- the Departmenc ot Employment' Bank Holiday,™ a dispu'

'co.pulatioD of Scotland live
£2.6m a year-and it is estimated
that the total wiH reach £3.5m

chairman or the commiaee
sard vandalism was becoming
Britain’s grearest • growth
industry.

Meehan case man jailed

far shotgun offence
Police, officers raided a house

and found Ian Waddell, tbe
man Mamed by Mr Patrick

Meehan .for the murder at Ayr
of Mrs Rachel Ross, aged 72,

with a. loaded, sawn-off shotgun,
the High Court in Glasgow was
told yesterday. -

Mr Waddell told the police
that he had the gun because he
heard that Mr Meehan, who
spent seven years in jail before
being pardoned for the murder,
was going to “do him in”.

would be as weli having them
as well”.

Police Constable ' WiHiam
Erskine told the. court, that as
Mr -Waddell was being taken to

a -police vehicle he half-
glahced at tbe tiiotgun and
said : “ I was told I was getting
done in Asked by whom, he
replied : “ Meehan ”

. .

Mr Waddell told tiie court
that when be got the gun from
his girl friend be planned to go
with her to a loch .and throw it

away. He agreed that he had

From Our Correspondent; . ..

Nottingham . . ..

:

Serif at Kflton Hospital,
Worksop,, have teen exonerated
after an inquiry into a hernia
operation on an 18-monthtold
baby which caused brain dam-
age. But the inquiry’s report
yesterday criticized post-
operative procedures at the
hospital. -

The area health, authority
said it accepted the findings. -.

Lee JacksOn, ' of Carlton-in-
Lindrick, was 'operated bn- id
December. After transfer to. the
recovery area he \yas left in the
care of a pupil mirse. He went
blue, and oxygen was. admini-
stered but he failed ‘to

-
recover

consciousness unti) 10 minutes
later after heart message.
The inquiry said the pupil

nurse had found herself
,
in a

situation for which she was not
adequately trained.

cent linrft was rejectefl. "..i V
The meeting ' voted v'

Jffyer-
whelmrngly in favoifr^"af a reso-
lution supporting the’uniojta exe-
cutive’s demana,

|

“ tiiat j^e TUC
must insist on a geamue return
to free collectivfe.- bargaining

Food companyJ$

attempt .tb .overthrow th.
-

policy.

;
. ,Tito SBC’s rwieekly-pau
woe due

;
for rises at hrr-.-'

gjmHiig of this .month.
agreemem: for 20JXX> hvT

.

.

paid staff Tenda in Octolr .

Yeaerday Mr WaddeH, aged .told the police the gun .wds his
39, of Winning Road, Parkhead.
Glasgow, was sentenced to four

but that was because they .were
arresting otfaer^ .people ' in the

year’s imprisonment when house. ; H denied haring said
found guilty of possessing the anything, about Mr. Meehan.

Pensionersm crash
Twelve -people were hurt yes-

terday when a coach carrying
45 pensioners was hi ' collision
with a lorry near Bolford,
Wiltshire.

gun illegally.

The court was ' told that
poSce officers went to a.house
at Calcotts Place, Easterhouse*
on June 5, looking for a man
in connexion with an assault
400 yards away. Mr Waddell
came out of a bedroom and
when they searched it they
found a sawn-off shotgun with
a cartridge in its breach.
Mr Waddell, it was said, told

them : "If it’s about that .thing
in the bedroom, it is min*. He
took two cartridges from his
jacket pocket, saying: “You

. Yesterday’s trial is the latest

in a series of events that' begin
when Mrs Racher Ross was
murdered during a raid on her
bungalow. Mr Meehan was
found guilty of the murder' but
protested ms innocence

, accus-
ing Mr WaddeH. .

After a national campaign Mr
:Meehan was pardoned and Mr
Waddell charged with the mur-
der. At. his trial at die High
Court in Edinburgh last Novem-
ber Mr WaddeH, in turn,

blamed Mr Meehan and was
found not guilty.

Tax officer wants more

leave for council work
Mr Roderick Emmerson, a

tax officer, who is leader of the
Labour opposition on Ports-
mouth City Council, asked
Southampton Industrial Tri-

bunal yesterday to instruct the
Inland Revenue to give him a
total of 533 hours off duty a
year to carry out his council
work.
Mr Emmerson, a higher

grade tax officer, of Newnev
Close, Hilsea, Portsmouth, said
his employers allowed him only
133 hours a year.
" I represent an electorate of

more than 10 thousand people,
and tiie time they [the Inland
Revenue] allow me off is

clearly inadequate”, he said.

“Last year I had to. miss a
umber of important meetings
because the time at my disposal
was so limited, and I was also

Forced to give, up my
responsibilities with the Inland
Revenue Staff Federation.

Mr Ronald Tweed, city

secretary and solicitor, told the
tribunal that he considered the
opposition leader’s present
allowance of 135 hours a year
for council duties quite

inadequate.
A former opposition leader,

Mr Edward Kelly, said in

evidence -that he was forced to

give up the position because
the pressures were so formid-
able.

Mr Geoffrey Mitchell, Ports
mouth district tax inspector,

said it was extremely difficult

to take time off in his office

because they were under-
manned.
The tribunal’s findings will

be announced later.

Debate on Arts Council sought
A parliamentary committee

debate on the activities of the

Welsh Arts Council was called

for yesterday by Mr Emlyn
Hogspa, QC, Welsh Liberal

Party leader and MP for Mont-
gomery. He

.
said there had

cism ” of the .councfl.

been “fairly sustained criti-

This comes after .the contro-

versy over -the council's pro-
gramme -at she Nationri Eis-

teddfod at Wrexham, which in-

cluded an ' Irishman knocking
down : a pile' of bricks with his
head and. a .mao' Walking-
nrinmd blindfold. :
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HOME NEWS

Caravan dwellers more satisfied than people

living in traditional housing, survey shows
By Rabin Young
People who live in mobile

homes are generally more satis-

fied with their accommodation
than those who live in tradi-

tiona housing. That conclusion

is darwn by the Department of

the Environment from surveys
into the use of such homes in

England and Wales.
They showed that 89 per cent

of mobile home residents were
satisfied. Only 6 pec net expres-

sed dissatisfaction, though

many said they were originally

constrained to accept caravan

living by the lack of suitable
choices.

The most highly satisfied

group were the lder’Jy, many of
whom sold conventional houses
to buy modern mobile homes.
Most local authorities have re-

garded caravans as unsuitable
for elderly people.
However, the department

criticizes the use by local

authorities of caravans for the
homeless or as temporary
accommodation. The unsuita-
bility of mobile homes for such
uses, it says, has tended to rein*

force local authority prejudices
against them, so that the advan-
tages they offer—small initial

capital outlay, compactness and
easy maintenance—have not
been properly appreciated.
The department's report says

that although Their contribution
will be “ very limited ” vehicles
could be “a useful extra
option " for the ederly. for one
or two persons, and for those
with no foreseeable chance of
a council tenancy or of owning
their own homes.

It is_ suggested that local
authorities should consider pro-
viding more sices for mobile
homes as

** a cheap way of les-

senrag the pressure on the
authority's normal housing
accommodation ".

While providing mobile

homes for renting lias generally
proved unsuccessful in *e past,
“ some authorities and housing
associtions could consider the
option, for example for housing
young couples who are saving
to buy their own home and
whose

-

alternative is sharing or
poor quality privately rented
accommodation

Despite the high degree of
satisfaction on caravan sites the
government review favours
greater statutory protection for
residents. It says they have less
protection than many consumers
of goods, * yet both their invest-
ment and their borne are at
stake in airy dispute with their
site-owner .

Hie Mobile Homes Act, 1975,
is found to have been ineffec-
tive in controlling abuses.

The report says site contracts

should ensure residents basic
rights such as occupancy, quiet
enjoyment, resale of borne on
the site; assignment of the con-

tract and freedom from un-
reasonable charges.

Greater security of tenure for
residents would he provided by
limiting the power of courts to
grant possession orders to speci-
fied cases, and independent
arbiter should replace courts in
settling disputes about charges
between residents and site-
owners, it is suggested.

It is estimated that 147,000
people live in 67,000 mobile
home on nine thousand sites in

England and Wales. The South
of England, especially the
South-easr. lws the largest con-
centration of tjiem. Ninety per
cent of the residents own their
own homes but occupy pitches
on licence.

Report of the Mobile Homes
Review, Department . of the
Environment and 'Welsh Office
(Stationery Office, £1.23).

Mobile Homes in England and
MVtdes. 1975. by Barbara Bird and
Alan O’Dell, Building Research
Establishment (Stationery Office,
£3).

Man who
helped to

jail police

is freed
By Clive BorreU

Crime Correspondent
Mr James Humphreys, the

former Soho dealer in porno-
graphic books, whose evidence
helped a jury to convict 13
senior Scotland Yard detectives
on conniption charge;, was re-

leased from Maidstone prison

yesterday after the exercise of
the royal prerogative.

In April, 1974. he was sent to

prison for eight years after be-

ing foend giulty of wounding.

A Rolls-Royce arriver at the
prison gates soon after dawn
yesterday and drove him to a
reunion with his wife and other
members of his family.

In June this year, at the
Central Criminal Court, Mr
Humphreys gave evidence of

corruption against Mr Kenneth
Drury, the former head of Scot-
land Yard’s Flying Squad, who
was later sent to prison for
eight years. He said then that
a senior detective framed him
in revenge fo rtiie resignation
of Mr Drury from his post, after
be had made a statement to

Scotland Yard’s A10 depart-
ment, which investigates com-
plaints against the police.

Mr Rees, the Home Secretary,
who initiated an investigation

into allegations against senior
officer* by Mr Humphreys,
recommended the remission oF
the last three years of his sen-
tence after be had completed
In’s evidence.

In evidence Mr Humphreys
said be received an income of

about £2,000 a -week from his
pornographic interests in the
West End of London, and that
he paid Mr Drury £100 a week
to “keep my business smooth”.
He also said that he paid

regular large sums of mcmev to

former Commander Wallace
Virgo and former Detective
Chief Superintendent William
Moody, who at various times
were ' in charge of Scotland
Yard's obscene pub^catfons
squad, to protect his trade. Both
former officers are serving long
nrisoa sentences after being
ronvicted of taking bribes.

Mr Humphreys wrote two
novels while in prison. They
are provisionally entitled

Through the Eyes of a Pig and
Seven Rotten Apples, and both,

[ understand, bear a strong re-

semblance io his own experi-

race with senior police officers

luring the past 15 years.

Safety code for

ootball clubs
A designation order under
le Safety of Sports Grounds
.ct, 1975, has been made cov-

ring the grounds of Chelsea,
ortingham Forest and Wolver-
ampton Wanderers foothall

iubs, all promoted to the first

ivi5ion of the FooLbuil League
: the end of last season.

In Scotland a similar order
>verniag safety regulations
is been made for Clydeband
id St Mirren, promoted to the
‘emier division at the end of

st season.

’rink kills boy o£ 16
The Newcastle coroner
:orded a verdict of death by
sodventure yesterdav oo
idrew Storey, aged 16, who
;d. after drinking three pints

beer and almost two bottles

whisky in 90 minutes.

lil for ex-detective
V former West London CID
icer, Brian Stringer, aged 25.

s remanded on bail totalling
350 until September 21 at

rylebone Magistrates’ Court
terday. accused of tbeft.

jdent rebates
is regretted that, after an
ustritzl dispute which is now
»lved, there are delays in
resting refunds and in deal-
with corispondence from

ferns. We apologize for any
-nvenience but all inquiries
being cleared as rapidlv as
iible.

Teenage girls

more at ease
’

By Alan Hamilton

Little girls do not always
grow up in a most delightful
way, a marketing survey com-
missioned by a big publisher
of women’s magazines has
shown.
The survey, published by 1PC

Magazines and based on sample
interviews with 1,499 girls aged
between 12 and IS conducted
in their homes, shows that a
third of all girls aged between
16 and IS smoke cigarettes,
although half of those who do
would like to give up the habit.
It also shows that 15 per cent
of girls aged 14 visit a public
house regularly, and by the
rime they have reached the
legal drinking age of 18 the
figure has risen to 82 per cent.

Interviewers did not question
younger girls on their smoking
habits because it was felt that,
with parents legally required to

be present, the answers might
bave been less than truthful

The survey calculates that
400,000 girls m the 16-to-18 age

take up smoking 4
to feel

but few enjoy it
group smoke a total of 3,300.000 ingroup smoke a total of 3,300,000
cigarettes a day, with 8 per cent
of the group smoking 20 a day
or more. The main reason given
by the girls for taking up the
habit was that their friends
smoked ; many others said that
smoking made them feel more
at ease in company, or that
their parents smoked. Only a
tenth of the smokers said they
did it because they enjoyed it.

The information on smoking
is of only academic interest to
IPC, -which has banned tobacco
advertising from its teenage
magazines for many years.

A surprising feature of the
survey is its revelations on the
amount of money teenagers
have to spend. The average
pocket money for a girl aged 12
is £1 a week, and the average
net income for an 18-year-old
in full-time employment is £24.
Three per cent of the age
group, which totals three mil-
lion young women, are receiv-

ing sodal security payments.
Teenagers spend their

£l,072m of disposable income

BMA issues

guide

to contracts
Bv John Roper

Health Services Correspondent
Most junior hospital donors

change jobs at least once a
year and many do not get their

entitlement under the new
contran. the. British Medical
Association said yesterday. The
association announced the issue

of a 96-page booklet giving

detailed information on terms
of service.
Dr Ian McKim Thompson,

secretary of the BMA’s junior
doctors’ committee, which has
tole negotiation rights with the
Department of Health and
Social Security, said some
hospital administrators were
ignorant of details of the com-
plex contract. Some employiog
authorities were Treating junior
medical .staff very -shabbilv.
He said the Oxford regional

authority bad still oot
implemented an appeals pro-
cedure agreed more than a year
ago, at the Central Middle-
sex Hosnital, London, no job
descriDtions or new contracts
had heen issued. He would be
visiting the Cleveland area
authority next week to sort out
differences over excessive
hours, too low a rate of over-
time payments and other
difficulties.

The booklet had been comr
piled at the end of discussions
on controversial points with
officials oE the health depart
meat. Dr Thompson said that
although it aimed at helping
BMA members it did not con-
tain contentious advice. It

brought together official docu-
ments, including circulars about
agreements, in a convenient
guide to where doctors stood.

Dr Elstoo Grey-Turner,
secretary of the BMA said he
hoped the booklet would be the
first of a series for the whole
profession.

In brief

Girl raises money
for uniform
A girl of 13, whose parents

could not afford to buy her
school uniform, is raising the
money herself by holding
jumble sales. Her father is

registered as disabled.
After three weeks of trading

from the garaee ac her home
in Twenty-fourth Avenue, Hull,
Kathleen Collinson is near ber
£60 target to buy the regulation
clothing for Newlands High
School.

Tory seat interviews
Lieutenant - Colonel Colin

P.IitcheU, the former Conserva-
tive MP for Aberdeenshire,
West, is on the interviewing
list for the vacant Bournemouth
East, seat The Conservative
majority at the last general
election was 10,66L

Rapist-killer gets life

Frank Greig, aged 21, who
had been described as a psycho-
path. was jailed for Ufe in
Aberdeen yesterday for the
rape and murder of a handi-
capped girl.

Offer on tyres
Kelly Springfield UK has

offered to replace tyres sent to
Britain from the United States

by mistake and recently
reported in West Yorkshire as
being faulty.

Car ferries cancelled
The Swedish car ferries Saga

and Patricia, operating between
London and Gothenburg, and
Southampton and Bilbao, will
end the services next week.
Svenska Lloyd said yesterday.—Reuter.

More Home News, page 14.

British fishing industry

fears a free-for-all
By Ranald Kershaw
Northern Industrial
Correspondent
Fresh fears for the fishing

industry are being voiced by
the British Fishing Federation.

Concern at what will hap-
pen in the White Sea, in the
north-east .Arctic, Britain’s
main distant water source,
springs from the danger of a
scramble among fishing coun-
tries when Norway eventually
allocates a quota for the Com-
munity, Britain coming off
worst.
When the last quota was an-

conneed earlier this year
British crawlerm an, as a result
of their responsible restriction
of Fishing, came out badly.
Other countries, notably the
French, fished to the point
where the quota was quickly
evftausted and Norway stopped
all fishing.

The high North Sea catches,
which eased the effect of the
loss of Icelandic fishing, are
not in evidence this year.

If Norway adopted the same
policy as she applied in the
first half of this year, the
federation says, the allocation
for the second half will be
about 18,000 tonnes of cod.

Norway is not expected to
subdivide the allocation into
quotas for EEC member states.
“ With the EEC unable to
agree on internal quotas, an-
other free-for-all seems un-
avoidable ”, the federation
says.

Norway is contemplating
trawl-free zones around Bear
Island and Spitzenbergeo.
which the British feel would
damage distant water pros-
pects without significant con-
servation gain.

ewspaper did not give right of reply
Press Council adjudication
d today criticizes the Doily
'ess for denying a right of

r to comments in an article,

ng that, it adds, the news-
r should have pub li sired a
-ction.

i item io the William
ey column spoke of “ bit-

;uding ” during the produc-
of a London Weekend

-ision series on pop music,
i led to the resignation of

two editors. The director, Mr
Tony Palmer, was quoted as
saving that the editors were
behind zn their work and be
bed got angry with them. The
columnist commented :

“ Let
other shirkers be warned.”
Mr Luke Jeans, of Hendon,

and Mr Anthony Orton, of
Wiliowbank, Denham, Bucking-
hamshire as the two people
whose reputations were poten-
tially damaged by tire story,

required s retraction. They
said they resigned because
they had no faith in the direc-

tor and that production was
not progressing as they felt it

should.
The Press Council’s adjudi-

cation was:
The comments in die article were
such as to justify a claim to a
right of reply, failing which the
editor should have published a
retraction. The complaint against
the Daily Express is upheld.

in largely predictable ways.
Their biggest outlay last year
was over £47m on cosmetics
and toiletries, followed by £35m
on sweets, £22xn on denrm jeans
and skirts, and £13m on crisps
and peanuts. Girls spent more
oo eye make-up than on deo-
dorants, and 6 per cent did not
appear to use deodorants at all.

Records were another way of
disposing of teenagers’ income.
The survey does not give the
sums involved, but notes that
95 per cent of teenage girls

have a record player at home ;

last year they bought more than
15 million single records and
five million long-players.

But far from squandering ail

their money on trifles, girls
emerge from the survey as
assiduous savers. Nearly two-
thirds of l&-tori&-year-oteLs were
found so have a savings account
of some kind, with about a
quarter each using the Post
Office or a bank, and 15 per
cent using a building society.

Children against smoking,
page 14

Blood sports opponent freed : Mrs Valerie Waters, a hunt
saboteur, with her husband, Thomas, after her release from
Risley remand centre, near Warrington, yesterday. Mrs
Waters, aged 45, of Birmingham, was sentenced to a month’s
imprisonment after refusing to be bound over to keep the
peace by not interfering with blood sports meetings. She
had attended court to give evidence against four
supporters of the Atherstone Hunt, in Leicestershire, who
were bound over and, in one case, fined after

.
incidents

involving Mrs .Waters during a hunt meeting. She was at no
time charged with any offence. She was allowed a three-day
reduction in sentence when it was found that she had been
ordered initially to scrub floors as if she were a convicted
felon.

Voluntary service aim
for civil servants ?

By Jeter Hennessy
.

.

The CiyiL Seryice is .to'‘ be
urged to give its young “ lugh
fliers ” destined for top posts

in Whitehall a period of volun-

tary service as part of their,

early seining.

'

Dr Alec Dickson, honorary
direcror of. Community .'Service

Volunteers, plans 'to write to
Mr John Moore, the Civil Ser-
vice Department deputy secre-

tary responsible for recruitment
and trauubg, offering; to place
200 young civil servants on a
variety of community, projects',

fqr six months.

Mr Moore is chairman of a
committee of senior civil ser-
vants investigating the. way in
which young officials are re-

cruited, trained and groomed
for.,the highest, administrative
tasks of -the ^public service
daring their early years in Gov-
ernment departments.

- The exercise, known . as die
administration trainee review,
should be completed early next
year. .

Cmnammlty Service Volun-
teers has begun a pilot project
for civil servants. Three offi-

ciate in theSr 'late twenties have
been taken on secondment from
their departments.
Miss Denise Bentley, a hitter

executive officer from - the
Home Office, has. completed
six ftnmtths working with a

Volun-
a*

Susan

woman's, aid. group in South-

Dr piriLSPti-

work asr" “ maarfSafofcr suce
ful ”, particularly fin

. Edison .with local tfntftotiltiies. -

Mr Stephen an- ran-

pJoymaat adtviser.whfa she Fan*
payment. Services Agency, - is

at the headquarters uf the or-

Sarearinn ia JGag's Crass, aid-

I volunteers v Co find -, per-
nuneat employment after

i

diseir.

period of service. ^He .says the
work is rewarding and' recnmr
memds tire experience to Ida

feitow civil servants.

Community Service
teers will shortly be
third civil servant. 3

K
Carter, a higher executive offi-

cer (administration) -from file'

Department of the Environ-
ment, will work with the home-
less.

. Dr Dickson is convinced that
such experience broadens the
horizons of the official and en-
ables him or her to. become a
more effective public ,servant.
Be does not intend his scheme
to be restricted to chose des-
tined for the upper readies of
the Civil Service, hut would.'
like it to embrace officials deal-
ing “ across

. the grille” with
the public.

“We would like to place
them in positions where their
leadership capacities would he'
necessary, In jobs that call for
guts ”, he said.

Mr Pardoe wants
all pensions to

be index-linked
By Our Political Staff
The Government should offer

to sell index-linked -govern-

ment securities to - private
pension funds if there is to be
justice for pensioners in both
the public and private sectors,

Mr John Pardoe, Liberal econo-

mic spokesman, suggests in a
letter to Mr Healey, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer.
Mr Pardoe refers to the Gov-

ernment's announcement that

public service pensions will go
up by 17.7 per cent on Dec-
ember L “It is unfair that

pensions should be guaranteed
against inflation when wages
are not”, he writes.

Actress gets order halting

Equity referendum
Miss Diane Hart, dbe actress,

was granted a temporary order
in tiie High Court yesterday

stopping Equity, the actors’

union, from bolding a referen-

dum among its members over

union rule changes.

She objects to the way the
referendum, which she and -149

other actors and actresses had
called for, was conducted. *

.

.

Mr :Alistair - MacDuff
,

coun-
sel for Equity, told Mr Justice
Fox that the union undertook
not to go ahead with the refer-

endum until Miog Hart’s action
against it bed been. heard, on
a date to be fixed.

Mr Michael Beloff, for Miss
Hart; said that at Equity’s
meeting last April- resolutions
were passed for a branch and
delegate structtjre . for - the
union. Miss Hart got the neces-
sary number of signatures and
had agreed a statement with*
the general council to be sent
out with a referendum.
Later the general council-

refused to include ih the state-'

meat the names of 27 mem-
bers cf the general council sup^
porting Miss Halt.

’

Miss Hap? said later that she
wanted the names included so
that members should know who
were opposing the changes.

Inquiry advises

no change in

record royalties
Royalty rates paid to com- 1

posers on the sale of theiri

records should not-be changed,’

an Inspector conducting a publlc
j

Inquiry Into, music royalties-;

yesterday. J
Copywrit owners, had .sought,

a higher, rate, which has been,
unchanged at 6^ per cent since.

1928, whereas record producers
vranted-it reduced.
Mr Hugh Francis, QC, said

that successful composers made

.

good Incomes. The modest
gaming* .of the unsuccessful
were the result of law sales of,

their, records, not the level or
the royally rate, he added.

While the fluff saps the mark,

That’swhen you’ll be glad yourmoneywas
inAmericanExpress Travellers Cheques
Professional thieveshave theirownjargon forapick-pocket
operation. One that spells nothing but trouble. If a team
makes you its target when you're abroad, they mean busi-

ness and your wallet's as good as gone. And ifyou're accus-
tomed to carrying cash, personal cheques, oreven ordinary
travellers cheques, the loss could ruin your holiday.

But American Express Travellers Cheques ensure

protected, trouble-free travelling, through a range of.

special services.

1. If your American Express Travellers Cheques are lost

or stolen, we arrange a full refund, usually on the same
business day.

2. On a weekend or public holiday, only American
Express can offer you a worldwide“EmergencyRefund”*
to tide you over. And you pick up the rest ofyour full

refund usually on the next business day. ...... t

i* Viv.
?(-y ;

3. AmericaiyExpress Travelers Cheques come in^seven.
majorinternationalcnrrencfesrS
DolIars/Gerirraii Marks, Swiss ^enfehJF&ni^iand
Japanese Yen. So you benefitbytarrying the currency of
your choice, avoidingloss fromfluctuatmgexdhangerates.
4.

' • •

payment by-more people around theworld thananyother
travellers cheques. Don't leavehomewithout them.

o
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Village life 3: Jubilee year signs of the will to survive

Changes not all for the worse
By Michael HorspeU

St George’s, the darteenih

century church where the

fathers of Hawtwigfwmi jje in

unkempt graves, stands isolated

in the fields. The Black Death
wiped out the early villagers.

Those who settled centuries

later built their homes some
distance away.

Like the agricultural workers,

much, of the wildlife has dis-

appeared because of the inten-

sive farming methods. Even the

burn owls, which nested in the

tower until recent times, have

deserted the church, leaving

the swifts and swallows to fill

the' silence between services,

now restricted to two a month.

The Rev David Rye, a vicar

in the Bamham Broom group of

parishes, which includes Hard-

ingbam, told me: "There is

nothing left now to serve as a

focal point in the village,

wiped out the early villagers,

do, nothing to attract fresh

blood and keep the place alive.

“For rhe men there is the

sheer problem of getting work.
Fewer and fewer work on the

land and most youngsters go
off to find employment. Enter-
tainment in me village does

not exist."

Hardingham has not yet gone
the way of many East Anglian
villages, over-dominated by
second-homers from London and
Birmingham, but the stage is

clearly set for that.

Mr Rye said :
“ When that

happens people from the cities

see die place as an old retreat

and become resentful when any-

one suggests change. The vill-

agers would like a factory, a

bit of budding, some council

houses perhaps.
“ But people who do not need

the place for their welfare say

:

‘ You cannot do that to our
lovely village.’ But you cannot
a Fiord an aesthetic sense when
your livelihood depends on the
village.”

When Sir Eartie Edwards,
last of Hardingham's line of
"benevolent squires”, died in
May, the mantle of chairman of
tbe parish council fell on his
son. Mr Henry Edwards.
Mr Edwards, aged 35, farms

about half the village's 2,400
acres, employing six men on
work that once needed dozens.
He is one of tbe few who do
not accept that Hardingham is

declining.
He told me : “ True, the vill-

age has lost some facilities, but
I do not accept that it is dying.
What do we mean by decline ?

Times are changing, and people
dn not want to sit round the
village pump sucking straws.
“ My father was a squire

figure and the last of his gen-
eration. People looked up to the
squire, but I do not think they
do now, and 1 do not feel I

Mr Henry Edwards : " We are an enthusiastic village/

have taken over that role. It is

the people now who keep a
village alive.

"Despite all the facilities we
have lost, we are an
enthusiastic village with some
energetic people prepared to get
up and organize things."

If Hardingham is dying it

is giving up the ghost reluct-
antly. Mr Edwards cites the
enthusiasm of the village for
the Queen’s silver jubilee cele-
brations which raised £380, and
to the establishment of a pre-
school playgroup in the old
village school as evidence of
its will to survive. He points
to the bowling dub, and to the
cricket pitch by the Memorial
Hall.
Mr Edwards told me:

"People in Hardingham Eke
the village because it is un-
suoilL You cannot please all

the people all die time. If we
advertised for staff tbev would
say: * We cannot stav here be-

cause it is too quiet.
1

“There have been enormous
changes but I am not saving
they are for the worse. There
is less poverty now. When you
had horses and carts, candles
and wells, it was a different
world. Every house has had
the opportunity to be put on
mains water and every house
is on electricity*
“ All that has happened since

T was a boy. It is easy to
regret some things that have
passed, but many people have
a romanticized view.”
His view that Hardingham is

not in decline is not shared
by the Council for the Protec-
tion of Rural England, which
recently called for a radical
look at councrvside settlement
policies. Mr Christopher Hall,

director of the CPRE. said:
“ Hardingham sounds as thouah
it exemplifies the village diffi-

culties of today.
“ Protecting villages cannot

be simply a matter of conserv-
ing the thatch or the roses and
honeysuckle around the door.

It also means keeping villages

alive as communities.
"Postwar policy of selecting

villages for survival has brought
problems. We have shied away
from big solutions.

"It might be sensible to re-

vive some of the old communi-
ties. Within the past year
there has been an overturn of
the urban planning orthodoxy,
with reductions in the new
town programmes and a new
emphasis on reviving the inner
cities, and there is no reason
why that should not be applied
to rural areas.
“1 do not want to see un-

attractive estates. We must
see that what is added is comely
and fitting. We have got to
recover the ability to do it har-
moniously.”

Under the Norfolk develop-
ment plan Hardingham received
“classification four” status,

which meant that only indi-

vidual applications for new
houses were permitted by Nor-
folk County Council. The new
Norfolk structure plan, which
replaces it, allows the district

council to approve groups of
new houses. It will operate next
year if it receives the blessing
of the Secretary of State for
the Environment.
A county planning officer

told me : “ Under the old plan
Hardingham was in the lowest
category for permitted develop-
ment. The new plan will pro-
vide more scope.”
But tbe county authority ad-

mits that that is unlikely to
have much effect on the village.

“ What the villagers want are
better services ”, I was told.
“But you have to increase the
level of population to about a
thousand .to get them. Even
so, Hardingham does have a
future because there are people
wbo do not want to live next
door to services but like Kving
in the kind of environment it

hrs to offer.”

Concluded
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overall scheme

for arms limitation
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Aug 24

he French Government today

took a further step in proclaim-

ing its opposition to the arms

race and its -concern over the

increased threat to world peace

by new and more sophisticated

means of destruction.

At this morning’s Cabinet
meting it decided that it would
proposed an overall pan for

- limiting armaments at an appro-
priate time,
“ International disarmament

is an important problem -for

France”, President Ciscard
d’E staing told the meeting. " It

involves her peaceful vocation,

the tradition of.. her foreign
policy, and her national
interest. ... he excessive accu-
mulation of armaments in tbe
world calls for urgent and resu-
me action. France will make
her contribution to this.”
A person with "international

experience” is to be appointed
shortly to help coordinate
French disarmament policy with
M de Guiringaud, the Foreign
Minister.
M de Guiringaud told the

Cabinet meeting that “ real
disarmament ” should lead to a
genuine reduction in the quali-

tative and quantitative level of
weapons, beginning with those
countries "whose arsenals are
most disproportionate to the
needs of world strategic equili-

brium”—a clear reference to
Russia and the United States.

He said there shoud be no
discrimination in favour of any
state or geographical area, or an
the type of weapon.
The Foreign Minister empha-

sized that for the past 20 years
France had unceasingly advo-
cated the need for real disarma-

ment and haul made concrete
proposal for putting this into
effect, starting with tbe plan-

presented in 1954 by M' Jules
Moch, France’s representative
at the United Nations. There
was then General de Gau3Ae?s
proposal in 1959 for dreduction
in the number of nuclear

- vehicles' and Ms suggestion in
1963. for a meeting of fo. five
nuclear powers to study arms
limitation.

“For the past 10 years”, M
Jean Philippe Lecar, the Elysee
sofcesman, util tbe press after

the Cabinet meeting, " the two
superpowers have monopolized
this problem of. arms limitation
by handling it -in a way which
suited their own interests. This
explains France’s distance from
negotiations which have taken
place on rh?« problem.”

France thus refused to be a
signatory of the non-prolifera-
tion treaty, on the ground that
tins merely consolidated tbe dis-
crimination between the nuclear
“haves” and “have nots” in
Europe, while the superpowers
continued to bold up their
stockpiles of nuclear weapons.

France also stayed away from
the disarmament rattrs in
Geneva and the negotiations in
Vienna on mutual balanced
force reductions because it

regards them as mere window
dressing, in the case of the first,

or dangerous, in the case of the
second.

Tbe French Government has
chosen the present time to
announce a new disarmament
initiative because it feels that
the build-up of nuclear arsenals
by the superpowers out of all
proportion to the requirements
o ftheir own defence, and tech-
nological developments like tbe
more effective.

Court hears

anti-nuclear

protesters

Left angry over

Paris liberation

day ceremonies
Paris ,Aug 24.—French left-

wingers today accused M
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader and Mayor of Paris, of
making political capital out of
ceremonies tomorrow to com-
memorate the thirty-third anni-
versary of the liberatiion of
Paris from German occupation.
The Socialist Part ysaid it

would not take part in the ecer-
monies, which a spokesman
said were being turned into
"a publidtystunt for election-

eering purposes ” by M Chirac.
Communist veterans of the

Resistance said his plans to
highlight the role played by the
late Marshal Philippe Lederc’s
Free French second armoured
division deliberately ignored
the work of underground
fighters.—Reuter.

New Sinclair Cambridge Programmable.
An astonishing £15.95! (+8% VAT)

How pocket calculators grew up
A couple ofyears ago. calculatorstook a

step forward. P^rarnmability transformed
the slick slide-rule calculator into an advanced
scientific machine.

Sadly, it also transformed a cheap little

calculating aid into a piece of capital

investment
Now the all-new SinclairCambridge

Programmable puts programmabilitywhere it

belongs: in the pafrn ofyourhand, at a
freakthrough price.

(The symbols forthe digit keys are the digits

themselves, while thesymbols fortheoperator

keys are letters printed besidethe keys.)

The check symbol for[^1. forexample, is F.

So, if. as you step through the program,the
displayshows.

chock symbol step number

The features ofthe Sinclair Cambridge
Programmable

The Cambridge Programmable is genuinely
pocketatte A mere4V4

,,

x 2", itweighs
about 2 oz.

Yet there is absolutely no compromise in

the package of functions it offers.

Because the Cambridge Programmable is

both a scientific calculator with memory,
algebraic logic and brackets (which means
you enter a calculation exactly as you write it),

and a programmable calculatorwhich offers

simple, flexible through-the-keyboard
program entry and operation.

The Cambridge Programmable has a
36-step program memory, and features
conditional and unconditional branch
instructions (go to and go if negative).

There is also a step facility, which allows
you to step through the program to check that
it has been entered correctly. Ifthere is any
programming error, the learn key allows you to

correct single steps without destroying any of

the remainder ofthe program.
To achieve this, each program key-stroke

has an identifying code, or ‘check symbol’.

Book 3
Physicsand
Engineering
77 programs inc:

Astronomy
Statics and
Dynamics
Relativity

Mechanics
Propertiesof Matter
Fluids

Structures

Thermodynamics

Book4
Electronics
47 programs inc:

Networks
Circuits

Filters

Electrostatics

Electrodynamics
Radiation and
Propagation

E Germans hold
Marxist who
asked questions
Froto Our Correspondent

Bonn, Aug 24.

Herr Rudolf Bahro, the 41-

year-old East German Marxist
critic of Soviet block ruling
parties, was arrested yesterday,
the East German news agency
reported today. He was sus-

pected of espionage activities,

til eagency said, and it went
on to mention the arrest of a
member of the West German
intelligence service. _ .

The arrest of Herr . Bahro
occurred on the day be ap-
peared on West German tele-

vision and explained why a
communist' opposition should
be

. allowed in "East Hock
countries. •

* "

-A- member of the East Ger-
man party since 1952, Herr
Bahro began to be heard of
recently when he started to

From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Aug 24

Enght of the 12 anti-nuclear

militants and ecologists sen-

tenced last Wednesday for
taking a leading part m the
demonstrations at ' Creys-'

MalvOle, the site of tbe fast

breeder reactor Super Phoenix,
last month, appeared. * today
before the Court of Appeal at
Grenoble.

After hearing the 14 defence
counsel, two Germans and .12

Frenchmen, and the summing
up of the public prosecutor, the
court adjourned'to consider its

verdict.

Fire of tbe defendants are
Germans. Herr Lucian Bechloff
and Herr Roland Muller were
sentenced by the.conrt in Bour-
goin last week to . six months,
three of them suspended ; Herr
Hans Jaeger and Herr Joseph
Schweitzer were sentenced to
three months, of which two
were suspended ; and Herr
Hartmut Kuhn .was given a sus-

pended sentence of one month,
and was expelled 24 hours- after
the trial -from French territory.
He was allowed to reenter
French territory to attend
today’s hearing. •

.

Mr Rudolf Krachenbuefal, a
Swiss national, was given three
months, two - of. them . sus-

pended ; M Luden Mions, was
sentenced to she months, three
of them suspended, and - MQe
Thfrtse Cxara. Maglia was given
a suspended sentence of one
month.
All appealed againw th<» sen-

tences. The -public prosecutor
also. derided to take me case to
a higher court on the ground
that the sentences, were too
lenient.

A gesture 'of conciliation
towards the ecologists was made
by President Giscard d*Estning
yesterday when he paid a visit

to the national park of Les
Ecrins . in the. Alps.- ' Tie an-
nounced the creation - of a
“council of electronuclear in-
formation ”, on which represen-
tatives of ecological movements
would sit.

.

pi

Bonn, . Aug 24v—The West

relayed to the
;
Justice MMstey

the Itaban request ’whirh.k
received on .August 18 for '/the

extradition of HerbertKapplec,
the- fonner Nazi cotoaei who
escaped from a Rome mSdrary ^

aDocber- bth wtfrrbugh a fa
refold, m fez&ridite'hka.
is stid - to "be suffering
csbcer a&d very weak. •„

Herr Arnwi. GrunewahT
Government spokesman, d
there wefe -differences be
Heir iSHwnfdt, the Char

'

y Brandi

'

,# .

fork mi

nr&WP-.'

s.r? v.l

.~va-

, ,
former Cianceilaronthe.

Af^rdgn Muustey spokes* . j^. case. He said that ®
*

Hot Brandt to -

that ifre delay ywr cw*ed b? Sdm**- wanting ten
the need to translate foe docu-

.. *p-

ments from Italian.

Herr Josef Binder,' the
Justice Ministry / spokesman,
said the .-. request would be
examined carefully. He did not
know how'toog that would take.

He could not explain, to the
satisfaction of reporters what
hhere was to examine, in the
igbt of - statements by Justice
authorities that foe Wes Ger-
man consiuion baa he- erratic
ion of Gentians- to -foreign
nations. “ What - are
examining ”,one reporter
“ Whether

.
Kappter ;is

man ?
”

Some snickering greeted foe
tioa for foe delay in

_ foe request. Someone
the Government apparently

hoped, that Herr Kappter,; who
is 70, wouM dte before foe.
legal examination was com-
pleted so that Italian-German
relations would not suffer

were

resurgence of neo-Nazi
was written six- weeks af

Kagpder .escaped on Ao\-
- Toe Kappiecs are Hi v.
be hiding out near tit'

-

German town of SoJta _
;

.

Fran JEappier’s father . .:

-local Nazi Party leadr
*

if he knew- where tbe
[ding, Harr (;,j
I .do- not las

'

the local -t .

do.” '• -

The : Bast Genoa*:'
Ministry today gave

.
the ItaEan Ambassati

:

Gcr-
.. Retain .expressing ,4ts :-

oo search for Herr K
those who' helped £i

UPI. .'-

Hamburg , Aug ..

Kappler’s Munich
a Hamburg news age r

.

that Iris wife hod .oof-"'
~

.help from guards
.
o'

-

wing group to rim
from foe hospital.—

i

x:

•.r/wT'

Terror ssuspect

isfreed on
ith grounds

- Naples, Aug. 24j—

A

n Appeal
Court Here today freed ~ a
suspected . terrorist . from jail

because of her ealth. She may.
not leave Naples.

Fraulein Petra Krause, aged
38, was extradited from Switzer-
land last week . after being
detained foete without -trial for
more than . two. {years. She
arrived in Naples - weighing
751b. There had been, protests
in Italy about Hot .treatment, in
Switzerland. '.

The court stid- her person-
ality, already affected.by long
incarceration, waS ii daaf
of taking an irreversible change,
fbr the irorsew—Reuter. .

spread his critical ideas in
writing. He was aware that
there, would be controversy
once he came into foe open.

Five communities were flooded out but nobody wsas hurt
when rain brpke this dam at Bad Hersfeld, West Germany

’s release

H meansthatQ is proyammedas step 26.
If step 26 should have been0, all you have to

do is press

learn

[T/ri [run) rr
puts machine Into

'team* mode.
the correct step

It's as ample as that!

These facilitiesmake the Cambridge
Programmable exceptionally powerful,

whether it's running programsyou devise for

yoirselforthe programs inthe ftogram
Library.

Using thesestandard programs, the
Cambridge Programmablesolvesproblems
from quadraticequations{wheretheprogram
givesboth realaid imaginaiy roots)totwin-T
filterdesign,andfrom linearregression to bond
yields. Iteven playsatonarlanding gameiTo
realisethe fuB poweroftoe Cambridge
Programmable,the Rrogram Library isamust

(The calculator issupplied with 12sanple
programs, andfutl jnstox^onsforentaing
yourown program.ThefoLrbooksinthe
program libraryare avaSable at£l35each,
or£455 forthe complete set An orderform is

inductedvAh each caJcufator.)

Usethe294-programliirarytotdorthe
machine toyotrown speciality

Like a full-size computer-and unlike far

more expensive specialist calculators-the
Sinclair Cambridge Programmable can be
programmed to handle calculations
concerned with any speciality.

And of course, whatever it's doing the
Programmable is error-free- in fact once it’s

programmed, it can even be given to an
operatorwhodoesn'tunderstand the program!

Whythe Cambridge Programmable
costsso little

TheSfndairCambridge Programmable
usesthe Sinclairtalent for miniaturisationto
the fuB-asyou’d expectfromthe British

company that pioneered the truly pocketabte
pocket calculator, and recently introduced the
world's first pocket TV.

C2iip and circuitrydesign are unique to

Sinclair, and the Cambridge Programmable is
assembled by Sinclair'sown staff at their

Cambridgeshire factory.

The result isa pocket programmable
calculator ofadvanceddesign ata price
unmatched byany comparable calculator.

IWSp
Tosaveyou time, and to help

inexperienced programmers, Sindair
have produced a library of294programs
ready to be entered straight into

toe calculator.

The library is broken up into four

books,covering programs for General
Calculations, Finance and Statistics;

Mathematics and Geometry; Physics and
Engineering; and Electronics.

- The full listofprograms covers:

10-day no-oWigatlon offer
There’s a lotmore to this remarkable

calculatorthan a brief written description can
cover.

You need to see itand handle it. ..to

program it yourself...tocheckits performance
...to testtoe full range offunctions..,,to
evaluate, perhaps, its use as an educational aid
in developing a student’scomputer
understanding.

Trythe SinclairProgrammable at your
localshop-see how easy it is to use and
program. (If by any chance you’ve
difficulty in finding one. send a cheque for

£17.23 direct to Sinclair-10-day money-
back undertaking, of course.)

Bookl
General/Finance/

77 programs inc:

Percentage
MetricSystem
Memory
Games
Dates
Finance

Mortgages
Statistics

. .

Book 2
Mathematics
93 programs inc:

Algebra

Calculus

Geometry
Trigononikry

NumberTheory
Transcendental

Functions

Sinclair Radionics Ltd.
kj, London Road,Stives, Huntingdon.*3 Cambs-PE174HJ.« *fei: Stives (0480) 64646.

Sinclair-
VATNo.2t38T708S.Rcfl. No. 899483 England.

Find ttiecammidgePro9«niii»W* at - Barkers, Boots Department Stores. Curry's, O.G. Leisure Centres, Dixons, Charles Frank, Gardner Bros, Harrods,Holden®
'

{Leedsand Wilmslow), Lizars. Mawer & Collinflham, Redfffuston (main branches),Ryman^W. H. Smith (larger branches).Selfridfies, Underwoods,Wallace Heaton,and

From Our Correspondent

Madrid, Aug 24
Protest marchers in two

-Basque cities yesterday kept up
the pressure for the release of
a Batsque separatist leader be-

in gbeld in France, while
authorities in San Sebastian de-

nounced “ subversive groups *

for organizing attempts .to
disturb foe peace.

A note signed by foe civil

governor of Gmpuzcoa province
was published in San Sebastian

last night, appealing to foe
"good judgment” of citizens

and asking them to refrain from
involvement in public gather-

ings which degenerate into acts

of violence.

Craning after nearly a week
of daily demonstrations for foe
release of Senor Miguel Angel
Apedategui, foe note was distri-

buted at about foe same time as

police were breaking up a de-

monstration in San Sebastian by
about 500 youths who bad
blocked traffic sitting down on
a main thoroughfare.

In Bilbao, about 800 marchers
parade through the streets

carrying the red, -white -and
green Basque flag mid banners
referring to Senor Apalategra,
who 'was arrested earlier this,

summer in connexion with foeu

lddnappmg and murder- of !a.

Spanish millionaire by foe
separatist organization ETA.
In Madrid, petrol bombs were

thrown against foe main doors

•
. In Madrid/? Vanessa Tted-
grave, foe British actress, said
that the Government has
refused to grant permission for
two political ramies at which
she was to have spoken in the
Madrid suburb of Valecasl

under foe sponsorship' of the
Communist; Workers* League,
a party which has not yet been

of foe Palace of Justice on Tue»y legalized, . ffoe-aaid foat foe
day nighfj but police- ' extin- same organization had

id foe flames quickly and
there was Tittle damage. - -

According to an anonymous
telephone cal lreceived in the
offices of foe Madrid daily
Diaro-16, foe attack was foe
work of foe Spanish Marxist-
Leninist Communist Party' and
Spanish Maixist-Leoimst Com-
nzumst Youth to attract atten-

tion to their demand for foe re-

lease ' of Senor Manuel Blanco
Chivire, an imprisoned member
of Grapo (foe First of October
Anti-Fascist • Revolutionary
Groups).
Ia Valencia,. .a bomb .today

damaged a bookshop which bad
been attacked several times in

foe ' past by right-wing ' ex-

tremists.

st

without
sored four meet
she spoke in
interference _ffom. the amho-
rities.

- San Sebastian, Aug ‘24.—The
-Government has agreed. to start

preliminary talks : with foe
Basque government-in-exile,
nationalist and socialist sources
said here today. .

•

The sources said_ that an.

emissary of Senor Suarez ( foe
PrimeMinister, was ejected to

go to Bayonne, in southern
France, next weekend to see
Basque officiate. They would
probably’ arrange; a meeting be-

tween' Senor Sufirez and Senor
Jesus Maria de Lefeaola, the
president of the govemment-
iri-exile.—Reuter.

'

Nevr directi

in EEC
research urj
By Pearcce "Wright
Sdenre ^Editor

A change in the di .

.

foe research and de-
effort of the Ecropea..

ndtyis urged by Dr G
ner, -foe Commission'
sible for research

,

•

In a paper entitJedVw Or(fi%
Policy;in. the Field,

f

and Technology be ,e

foe need for more . a
lil

search and develops
rch.
m

than pore reaearc
jects are divided betv
likei yto contirbute

'

medium and long tet : -
for. foe Community. ~

- In -addition they £c. :

tion on the need to <- -

oewablo sources of ra. _ .

trad fuels, m e typ
!

_
gramme “that differs

T -

rom- those pursued tir-'

EEC hifottto.-- Exar.
passed. of ,.projects .

long-term ' research ,.'

.

^.xmcleBr'~fusion. Dr.
says it -cannot matt1

pptrfoation to energ-
‘

before next century,? - r
quires a firm conut “

-

day, - '

.
• -

The oil crises dem :- •

memba*' states 'info 7

of tbe Importance. o(

research. A brealcd^ .*

ptttdztare' reveals a .'- .'.z:

neXkm^betifreea foe
4^eL.new

r
-spending hl

related research.

Yet DrBrunner's i

foe Council of Mims;
that die balance net
ing nmeh -further t<

search and devetej
gramme to meet tl

the Community.
Specifically, foe r

cates greater use of
supplies of fossil fu
coal, lignite and ot

carbons. The issues

waste, storage and r
should be clarified,

:

attrition given to anx
dangers of radiation
skm by terrorists

materials which ti

frustrate nuclear \

grammes.
Increasing emjfot

be given to renews
sources, among t
energy, geothermal

:

hydrogen production

.'A .

.-swgil

Tremor cai

panic in Fri
HI

Rome, Aug 24.-

tremor of the fifti

foe .Mercalli scale c
today in Gemona, t

the Friuli region
heavily damaged by
earthquake.
So far there are

of damage but ti

period of 47 days ii

region T/as free of i

is tbe 392nd tremo
disastrous earthqua
6 last year.-

Cb

thi

A*
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Increase in

torture

of dissidents
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Aug 24

The increasing use of
_
tor-

to deter them from political

dissent is underlined m a sur-

vey prepared by the secretariat

of the United Nations Homan
[lights Commission.

It says the growing attention

being {pven to this objective

appears to be confirmed by
instances of torture continuing

to be inflicted, even after police

interrogation is over.
The document, prepared

from information submitted
from non-govemmeotal organi-

zations in consultative status

with the United Nations, lists

methods commonly practised

in
a various countries ” while

those arrested are in military
and poKce detention centres.

Italian visit for

Mr Callaghan
Mr Callaghan, foe Prime

Minister, has accepted foe invi-

tation of foe Italian Govern-
ment to visit Italy . on Septem-
ber 21 and 22 for calks with Sig-

nor Andreotti, foe Italian. Prime
Minister.
As announced earlier, Mr

Callaghan, will be in Bonn .on
September 9 and 10 for dis-

cussions with Herr Schmidt, foe
.West .Gennan Chancellor. -
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Forecast of neck-andr&eck finish

- .-o

between Democrats in

?fr£rozn Michael Leapman

X ^5^-Iew York, Aug 24 \
The results of a poll pub-

.-..***:. rushed . m today’s New York
.“S" J-pBCS suggest that the Demo-

r o Jtotie ' primary election for
New York on

-^ .^'Jsptembcr S will be very close-

-'^Whoever wins, the Detoo-
nomination wQl be a

i;“asn favourite in the mayoral~
r- -flection itself in November. To

the primary outright, a
•- _"* .ViuUil.irp miiCT pain AO

ii^pcwt

<n

rnundx

: two leading candidates on
^ptecnber 20.

. Today’s' poll indicates that
‘^ae of- the seve ncontenders

.. - .1. Vs more than 17 per cent.
_1 of them are tied' on this

Shi score: Mr Abraham Beame.
- ;

:';Sd 71, the present mayor;
: “Vi Mrs Bella Abzug, aged 57,

'

'"i-flamboyant former member
congress.

. -.v r devious polls have shown
; ;'v’> Abzug in a comfortable
'

’^da'-'btit today’s coofirms an
f-~'

!:
9ression that her campaign

-impetus. She Is bv far
• ^ ‘\ most- celebrated candidate,
—

. ^ -foughty and fierce-tempered
^^V-wnger who rose to

„ u irainence as an opponent of
-'tin (fife

Vietnam' war and a
^J^emicist; for'- women's

\' H inunence as an opponent of
-'tnjVfc Vietnam' war and a

r^vemfd« for-- women's
111 r FT nation:

“
*-1-1 bnghter of a butcher who

rrjQn.i.the “Live and Let Live"
J tMrdlfltf market on Manhattan’s
1: Sfidei' Mrs Abzug has the

^Simon tou’ch.' But she' also lias
"7 :i- abrasive personality that
' ^ix-

:j'ires "hostility.

We$ ,lr Beame has gained ground
si-oploiting his position as the

: 7- -S-ient mayor, popping up
every day to give a press

conference on
.
one issue or

another—often invented for the
purpose of exposure. When
police captured the man
suspected of being H Son oE
Sam", the multiple killer, Mr
Beame called a triumphant
press conference at 1.30 am to
try. to ensure, that some of the
credit rubbed off on to him.

Since then he has : waxed
indignant over a city agency
that -recommended bail for the
suspected murderer and has
made a considerable meal of
criticizing the electricity com-
pany over last month’s city-
wide power failure.

Alerted that a report by the
Federal Securities and Ex-,
change Commission might

hin, for actions in 1975
before New York’s fiscal crisis,
he accused one of the report's
authors of having links, albeit
tenuous, with the campaign of
Mr Mario Cuomo, one of his
opponents.

•
Beame’s campaign slogan

is : We made the tough deci-
sions ”, and it in his favour
that the most recent indications
are_ that the city’s economic
position is healthier than for
some years.
Mr Cuomo is third in today’s

poll,_ with 14 per cent. His
candidacy sponsored by Mr
Hugh Carey, Governor of New
York. Although Mr Carey and
Mr Beame were allies for a
short while, it is traditional for
the mayor' and the governor to
be at loggerheads, over claims
on state resources.
Mr Cuomo also has been en-

dorsed by The New York Times,
which believes he will repair
tiie factionalism between the
city’s ethnic groups. His cam-
paign, though, has lacked

sparkle and he has emerged as
a somr man, seeming to dis-
approve of the political rough
and tumble.
There are, indeed, suspicions

that he might be an intellectual
-—a damaging charge in this
constituency.
Mr Edward Kofib- with' 12 per

cent, is fourth in the news-
paper's poll, and has been
gaining ground in recent weeks.
A congressman with a solid
liberal record, he has been
endorsed by the city’s two
tabloid newspapers, one of them
points out time toe has made
more specific proposals than
any ocher candidate about curb-
ing city expenditure by sanding
up to the unions and reducing
fringe benefits.

Fifth and sixth in today’s poti
are Mr Percy sutton, who is
black, and Mr Herman Badillo,
a Puerto Rican member of
Congress. Neither seems to have
made much headway outside
his own etimic group.

Finally, there is Mr Joel Har-
nett, a businessman with no ;

political base who has been !

campaigning on tfae premise I

that the professional politicians
have made a mess of tilings,
so it is tame for a clean break.
Today’s poll gives him only 1
per cent of the vote

Mr Harnett believes New
York needs a complete break
with the past; Mir Koch, that
ii needs someone to be tough
with the unions.; Mrs Abzug-
that it needs a fighter on all
fronts; Mr Beame, that it is
getting what" it neds already.

No master what New York
needs, wbac it evidenthr
dnjoys is a first-rate political
scrap, and this is what it is

getting.

ance critics grow despite Carter plea
’^r.ta Frank Vogel

--hington, Aug 24

'l-'-r, Bert .Lahce, the director

.7- _ -5he Office of Management
Budget, stated yesterday
he has no doubts that he

• ~ ^..'continue to do his job effec-

-"v.i^y., but an increasing num-
:uz:.of American businessmen

•'— -
'

politicians are now private-

~'j Challenging this assertion. •

-• trident Carter has once
V.TJ la given strong support to

. 7. 71an.ee. • In a televised press

Terence yesterday the Presi-
- . said he. had seen no
•.y.-mce that the budget diree-

_ y^iad acted illegally or un-
' ally and that he continued

' _ „ ave great faith that Mr
: “le had the necessary quali-

for jjis high office.
•—t Lance is one of the most
-;^®ent 1 and .. competent

people I 1

he added.
I have met in my life %

The cover of Newsweek bears
a picture of the budget director
next to a caption that asks:
“ Is he home free ? ” Mr Lance
evidently thinks he is and he
outlined his views yesterday in
the Miami Herald. But The J

Wall Street Journal bluntly
disagrees in a hard-hitting
attack on Mr Lance is a leading
article.

,

’ ;. ;

Mr -Lance wrote that “ some
people.forget” the formidable
record . he established as head
of the Georide state highways
department -when they review
.his credentials .for his present
position.. He ; said: that the
investigation by the Comptrol-
ler of the Currency into his -

personal finances was. thorough
and fair and found ha evidence
“ of iilegalar- unethical betii&* <

ties on my part fr r.

However, The Wall Street
Journal disputes the contention
that the comptroller’s report
can be seen as clearing Mr
Lance an dit adds that “ his are
the land of transgressions one
would avoid in indting in bud-
get director M.
The newspaper evidently

reflects .views now widely heard
among businessmen tint, “it is

far from seemly, and -more
important far from effective, to
have a man of his background,
serving as keeper of - the pubbe
purse”.

It said that when his assorted
bank loans, operations as a top
banking executive and over-
drafts from banks be himself
ran, are all taken together a
pattern emerges, that «m
scarcely be viewed as reflecting
the essential qualities required
of a' budget • director, prudent
management ‘sand,-careful jndg-

;

meat: -
•

Mr Vance is entertained to a banquet by Mr Feng Hsiao-ping, the Chinese Deputy Prime
Minister, in Peking last night.

Teng advice

of ‘ work
not talk

’

From David Bonavia

Hqngkong, Aug 24
Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, the

newly rehabilitated Vice-Chair-

man of the Communist Party

and Deputy Prime Minister, has
told die Chinese people that
there must be "less empty talk

and more hard work ”

Making has first public state-

ment since his return to power
last month, the twice-disgraced
leader said at die eleventh con-
gress of the party in Peking
that Communists must be
“honest in word and honest in
deed ".

His remarks were reported

Abadyearfor
journalists,

conference told
Manila, Aug 24.—A total of

104 foreign correspondents had
been detained or bad dis- ;

appeared in 25 countries since
;

the start of this year,
_
Mr

!

Terence Maguire, an American i

lawyer, said today at the
|

Manila conference held by
“World Peace through Law”,
an international nongovern-
mental body based in the
United States.

Thirty-one governments had
expelled or harassed foreign
cozrespaadents during 2976, Mr
Maguire added

today by the New China news
agency. The congress itself has
already ended.
“We have such a wonderful

people and such wonderful
parry members and cadres ”,

said Mr Teng. “They are in-

dustrious, brave and high in
political consciousness, take a
deep interest in state affairs

and have boundless faith in our
party”.
Mr Teng called on the nation

to make good the “ serious los-

ses and time wasted” by the
recent political conflicts. He
reiterated the demand of Chair-
man Hua Kuo-feng to the con-
gress that China should be a
“ powerful modern socialist

country” by the end of the
century.
Mr Cyrus Vance, the United

States Secretary of State,_ and
Mr Huang Hua, the Chinese
Foreign Minister, have now
began discussing the possibili-

ties for a full normalization of

diplomatic relations, according
to agency reports from Peking.
Mr Teng told Mr Vance to-

night that full normalization of
relations “would be for the
.good of our two peoples and
the peoples of the world”, a
United States spokesman was
quoted as spying.

Peter Hazelhurst writes from
Taipei : Taiwan is confident
that the present talks between
Mr Vance and the Chinese
leadership is unlikely to pro-
duce drastic results on the
question of recognition.
Dr Tsai Wei-ping, the direc-.

tor general of Tai iron's Insti-
|

tute of Internationa] Relations,
says that the real issue at stake

'

is the question of the United 1

States’ security pact with i

Taiwan. “If the treaty is abro-
gated it will affect the credi-

bility of America's security
arrangements with Japan,
South Korea and the Philip-

pines.”

Somalia seeks Arab help

in Ogaden conflict
, Muscat, Aug 24.—Somalia
sought support in three Arab
states today lor its backing of

rebel forces In the Ogaden re-

gion of sonth-east Ethiopia.

Delegations had talks in Muscat
with Omani Government
leaders, in Abu Dhabi with
leaders of the United Arab
Emirates and in the Iraqi capi-

tal of Baghdad.
The purpose of the visits was

not announced, but it seemed
that Somalia was seeking diplo-

matic and financial support in

the Horn of Africa conflict.

—

Reuter.
Nairobi, Aug 24.—Lieutenant-

Colonel Mengistu Haile-Mariam,
the Ethiopian military leader,

told a rally of 500,000 people
in Addis Ababa today that Ethi-

opia was now “ encircled by
reactionary forces”, including

Arab states. He accused
Somalia of taking advantage of
Ethiopia's problems with Eri-

trean secessionists in the north
to try to annex the Ogaden.—
UPL

Somalia frontiers, page 12
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Former Delhi minister

remanded in custody
From -Richard Wigg.

Delhi, A-ug 24

Mr Bansi Lai, India’s Defence
Minister until Mrs Gandhi lost

the general election last- March,
was today remanded in custody
until September 5 by a court
near here in connexion with
yesterday’s charges .against him
of embezzling political funds
while in office.

The former close adviser, of
Airs Gandhi and friend of her
younger sonr Sanjay. was
arrested yesterday at Bhiwaxu,
in his home state of Haryana,
after police-alleged he had mis-
appropriated fluids totalling
500,000 rupees (more than
£33,000) belonging to the youth
wing of the Congress Party.

In an emotional scene in the
Bhiwani court today, whose
foundation stone he had laid
while Chief Minister of Haryana
a few years ago, Mr Lai, who
was handcuffed, shouted out
that there was a conspiracy
afoot to eliminate him. He went
on to insist the court recorded
his “dying statement.” His
counsel said he was suffering
from heart problems, hyperten-
sion and asthma.
The Punjab and Haryana

High Court in Chandigarh today
granted anticipatory bail to Mr
Suriirder Singh, Mr Lai's son
and once treasurer of the All-
India Youth Congress, for
whom an arrest warrant was
already out. He was ordered to
present himself to the Bhiwani
court tomorrow.
Meanwhile, Mr V. B. Raju,

general secretary of the Con-

Court orders

search for

gress Party, has said the two- -

day meeting of the former
ruling party’s working commit- .

tee, which began here today,
will take up the issue of the
“calculated attack on the Con-'
gress launched by the Janata
Government with a view to*
denigrating its image and)
destroying it”.

Last week Mr Yashpal Kapur,

,

one of Mrs Gandhi’s senior
aides and a Congress member
of Parliament, was arrested:
with nine others and charged

-

with siphoning off more, than
£4m of Congress Party election,
campaign funds into private
companies in which several of-

the accused had interests. All'
10 accused were granted hail..

Mr Jayaprakash Narayan has'
now explained what he meant,
when he recently wished Mrs
Gandhi “a brighter future”.

,

Mr Narayan, who was im-
'

prisoned by Mrs Gandhi during*
the emergency, told reporters'
m Patna yesterday That he had
given his good wishes to Mrs
Gandhi bur thar did not mean,
she would not “have to azone
for her mistakes”. Wishing'.'

her a brighter future was
“more out of good will", hs
added. !.

He asked those he had per-
plexed and even annoyed b his;

1

remark to understand the per-
- ' -

scural background : he had al-

ways regarded Pandit Nehru"
“as my brother, and my late

wife and I always treated Mrs.
Gandhi as our daughter. That '

relationship exists even now *\

he said.
'

Muzorewa
aides

Nixon gifts dismissed
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Aug 24
A court today authorized a

Government search of impoun-
ded property from the adminis-
tration of former President
Nixon. The search is for a

umber of . valuable foreign
gifts which may be missing from
the national archives where
they should be stored.

In Washington, a district

judge rejected a petition by Mr
Nixon’s lawyers to prevent the
search.
Todays ruling means that the

authorities can began a search
of some 200 boxes for 2,000
or so valuable gifts presented
to Mr Nixon and his family
while he was in office. Under
American law, all gifts to pub-
lic officials worth more than
$50 (about £30) are government
property.

• Suggestions have been made
that some of the gifts may still

be in the hands Df members of
the Nixon family.

From Our Own Correspondent 1 ‘

Salisbury, Aug 24
Bishop Abel Muzorewa an-/

nounced on his returned from
London today that he has disJ'"

solved both the central commit-

'

tee and the national executive
of the United African National'.
Council which he leads. ,

Dissension within die bishop's.
African nationalist faction hair

1
,

led in the past month to the*'

resignation of seven members,
of nis national executive.
Five of the defectors who"

criticized the “self-seeking attf-.

tudes” of the remaining senior L *

officials and complained of'
lacklustre leadership, are ex-

'

pected to join the rival nation-
alist leader, the Rev Ndabaningi

'

Sithole, who is rumoured to
*

have reached an accommodation*,
with Mr Smith the Prime Mit>
ister, rver an internal settle^ -

ment.
Meanwhile the Government.,

announced that Dr Owen, the-
Foreign Secretary, would visit”

Salisbury on September 1.

"
' 7 '•-

* *
1

. •

*
*

Airport Chaos

Who is to blame?

ADVERTISEMENT

M'-
p# .

-V.fr

The Civil and Public Services Association has

in membership 225,000 low paid workers in the

Civil Service and certain public bodies. 850 of

those members are Air Traffic Control

Assistants who-work atmost British Airports.

They assist Air Traffic Controllers day and

night, day in day out to ensure that Britain has

the best safety record in the air throughout the

world. For the past week the action of 250 of

the Assistants at the London Air Traffic

Control Centre has produced scenes of chaos

reproduced daily in the press and on

Television.

They have now voted to go on strike for four

days from midnight tonight, with the possibility

of further industrial action after the Bank

Holiday. We explain below the facts behind

the dispute.

These are tie-facts as given in a letter to the

G^enunent in April 1976 from the ex-Chairnaan^ ofmg . Government in April jy/b rrom me ex-Luainmui vi

IK C: 1 ’^^tiikiCTva -Aviation Authority and ex-Conservative

|B v?, G?hmel;Mmisf : ^ >

M 7£ "‘FACT 1 The claim -for anirnnrovement in the salary •

, r of the Air Traffic. Control Assistants was- firstpTfJW ' fr^-t nthe-’early part ^f 1972 but, no. action

fcfpF| A cu&ld '^efta^ten awing to the then Government’s pay

ts»
FACT 2 e~The claim was re-submitted by the CPSA in

1974. . . . The claim was discussed with the CPSA
during the first ;half of 1975, and in

,

June - of that year

we agreed there .should be a?job evaluation exercise.

(Le. before Phase I of the current incomes policy.) '

FACT- 3 “ It was agreed the result of this study would
be effective from 1 January 1975.” (i.e. before Phase

FAQT; 4^ job .evaluation exercise . . . showed that

there had .in factheenr^Jhcrease ^ -&ejr-esp onsibili- -

ties of the AJCAs as a^whpleb^
’

Len Murray, the General Secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, has said :

4

“ The TUC accept that this was an outstanding
restructuring claim and a job evaluation exercise

relating to a definition of the appropriate grade,
which had commenced before the beginning of the

£6.00 policy on 11 July 1975 and under which there
was, before that date, a clear agreement on a

1 January 1975 implementation date. .Steps should be
possible therefore to lead to an early accom-
modation.. .

Why then will the Government not allow the
Civil Aviation Authority to implement the 1975 pay
settlement for Air Traffic Control Assistants? The
Government believe that to allow the 1975 settlement
to be paid out will break their “12 month rule”
between pay settlements and their 10% pay limit.

This is despite Len Murray of the TUC publicly
stating

;
that the settlement does not break the 12

month rule.

*> ? .. . \ — - -

y- v? . .-/.*»** .*

r— i , ..(w--

The Government’s own pay guidelines “The
Attack on Inflation after 31st July 1977” state that:

“ Only the most serious difficulties can be tackled
in the coining year, if necessary on a phased* basis and
taking full account of the need to keep the total

settlement within single figures.”
This clearly means that some pay anomalies can

be dealt with in the next 12' months and the most
serious difficulties can be tackled in the coming year.

Who then is to blame ?
The Government have directly caused this dispute

because they have failed to understand three basic
points:
1. This is not a claim but an agreed settlement. .

2. The settlement pre-dates incomes policy and is

not therefore in breach of the Government's guide-
lines.

3. There can be no flood of further’ settlements- if the
Civil Aviation Authority is allowed to implement
the settlement.

. THE CPSA BELIEVES IT IS

NOT TO BLAME.
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Tswanas’ reluctance

to cast votes may
affect Vorster policy
From Eric Morsdea
Johoenesburg, Aug 24
BophuthaxsVmna, which in

December is. due to become the
second Wtack homeland in Sooth
Africa tn become independent,
todoy held ttsSmst general elec-
tion. The decision to opt for
independence is cenxan to be
confirmed by the electorate.
Chief L- M. Mangope, the Chief
Minister, is assured of an over-
whelming majority in the 96-

seat lsgLsbsivse AssenAly.
Half of the Assembly man-

bens hove been nominated by
the regional authorities and 47
of the 48 ere reported to be
members of Chief Mangope’s
Democratic Pasty. Of the
remouting 48 to be elected
today, four Democratic Party
members bare been returned
unopposed in Tbabancbu, the
parity’s stronghold which lies

between Bloemfontein and the
Lesotho border and is about 400
miles from the main body of
the homeland. Tbe Democratic
Party is also confident of win-
ning most of the other seats.

The cloud over the election is

the near-boycott of k. by the
Tswana people living outside
the homeland—nearly a million
of them classed as “ urban
blacks ” in South Africa. Fewer
than 10,000 registered as voters
in the urban black areas and
only a rrriniorky' of these have
so far gone to the palls, which
have been open, for two days in
areas outside the homeland.
In Soweoo, the troubled black

township of Johannesburg,
some 3,000 Tswono registered
but until lost night only a few
-voted. Of 455 voces cast in
Johannesburg, 450 were in the
eastern suburb of Alexandra.
Some of the Soweto Tswanas
are believed to have been in-

timidated by student activists
who are opposed to the home-
lands idea and the holding of
“ethnic” elections.
Apathy hos olso been shown

in other Band towns. In -the
first two -days, Tswanas had
voted in Germiston, six in Erak-

pao, one in Nigel and none in
Boksburg, though at Pwchef-
strootn the number reached 200.
Tswanas living in white towns
closer tn the homeland showed
greater interest-—600 voted in
Licbtenburg, 100 in Mafeking
and 2,000 l nVryburg.

Eleation officials are predict-
ing a rush before the polls close
tonight, but if they prove wrong
the lack of interest among urban
blacks will be a blow tn the
homelands' policy of the South
African Government.
When Mr Vorster, the Prime

Minister, outlined constitutional
proposals giving Indians and
Coloureds a voice in fiaure
decision-making, he reiterated
to the National Party caucus
that the plan di dnot include
urban blacks because they
could exercise their political

rights in their respective home-
lands;
Xnu Bopbuthatswana itself.

Government officials have
ascribed the low number of
registered voters in the home-
land to lack of political aware-
ness and have blamed the reluc-
tance of urban blacks to vote:
on intimidation by “so-called,
students.” There are an esti-

mated 2,100.000 Tswanas in
southern Africa, of which
slightly more than half live in
Bophuthatswana. The number
of eligible voters is officially

state dto be about a million but
only 375,000 have registered. -

If few urban blacks take part
in the election, the issue of
their citizenship in the home-
lands ma ybecome one between
Bophuthatswana and the South
African Government. Chief
Mangope has held talks with
Mr Vorster but has refused to
outline publicly his position on
the urban blacks.'

Chief H. X. BL • Maseloane,
whose opposition National’ Party
is campaigning against indepen-
dence fearing that it will lead
to fragmentation of the black
peoples of South Africa Jias
been emphasizing the citizen-
ship dispute.

Soweto board blamed for
4
act of deception’

From Our Own Correspondent

Johannesburg, Aug 24

Mr Trofomo Sana, aged 20,
the leader of the Soweto
Students Representative Coun-
cil, is reported to have fled to
Botswana. His departure follows
the arrest of about 20 members
of the student council and is

attributed by his friends to
poKce pressure.

Mr Trofomo is the third
student coundl president to flee
abroad. Its first two leaders, Mr
Tsietsi Mashirtmi and Mr
Khotso Seathofo, also took tbe
Botswana escape route last
year while being sought by tbe
police. The third man to be
president, Mr Sechaba Mootsisi,
was arrested in June and is in
detention.

According to unconfirmed
reports Mr Trofomo was
wounded in a shooting incident
during clashes with police two
weeks ago. No decision has been
taken yet about a new leader.

Black leaders ,with the sup-
port of some sections of tbe
press, are demanding the
resignation of the West Rand
Administration Board, which
controls Soweto for the
Government.
They have been angered by

an admission by tire board that
a “ committee of 13 ” which it

announced recently as a rival
to the Soweto Committee of 10,
does not exist but was .merely
a fast of names drawn up - as
possible contacts.. _ .

A businessman and a doctor
named as members of the
“ committee of 13 ” are
threatening to sue the West
Rand Board.
Today, the Rand Darin Mail

calls for a government apology
and the -resignation of the
officials responsible for what it

calls “ a shameful act of decep-
tion ".

School attendance, in Soweto
was again low today after mi
increase yesterday.

To mine or not to mine becomes an emotive issue

that recognizes no political boundaries

Uranium on Australia’s conscience
From Our Correspondent
Melbourne, Aug 24

Tbe mining and sale of Aus-
tralian uranium has become the
most emotive issue facing the
Government in Canberra. It

aroused sufficient feeling to

bring 15,000 protesters out in

Melbourne recently on a day
when there was no public, trans-

port, the largest demonstration
since the dismissal of Mr Gough
Wtotlam as. Prime Minister in

1975.

The demonstrators were,
opposed- to mining and sale and
so itnrabled is Australian con-
science that the dividing fane

between those who feel strongly
either way cannot be drawn in
terms of the political left and
right.

While k has always been
fairly dear that the Govern-
ment, and particularly the
Country Party axis of the coali-

tion, is in favour of developing
a huge new export industry for
Australia, is does not neces-

sarily follow that the Opposition
is unanimously against-

The.Labour Party at its recent
annual, conference resolved that
•there should be an indefinite,
moratorium on' uranium minig

but this was against tbe wishes
of Mr Whitlam, the party-
leader, and Mr Robert Hawke,
leader of the Australian Coun-
cil of Trade Unions, both of
whom favoured a two-year
moratorium while attempts were
made to find out snore about
the potential dangers.

Mr Hawke summed up the
dilemma recently when be said
that the protagonists on bods
sides were dishonest Those in
favour of mining had been dis-

honest, he cheated, because
they simply argued "in terms
of what will pm a doHar in
their pocket \ but tried to
rationalize this in terms of
Australia’s interests ?.
Those opposed, according to

Mr Hawke, pointed to tbe dan-
gers of atomic power and then
jumped w illogical!? " to the
conclusion that Australia
would solve all this by keeping
its uranium in the ground. That
argument, he said, had not
been proved.
A government inquiry said

that an Australian refusal to
export uranium woufaf not be
expected to retard develop-,
mem' of nuclear power in the
world, a view steadfastly op-
posed by the aara-uraxttum

lobby —--who have devised a
Siogset:: “What do you do if

tiiere’S nuclear accident?
Kiss yaac children goodbye."

Australia’s deposits of ura-
nhsa are certainly vast enough
to create worldwide interest,
while falling far Stsort of- a
monopoly. According to 'the
inquiry, Australia has a little

more than one-quarter of the
Western world’s cheapest-co-
mine "uranium mid about 9-2

per cent of estimated world
deposks.

.

But this ' represents an im-
mense ambus; of potential
foreign currency at a time
trijen Australia’s traditional

rural exports are seriously on
the wane.

Recently, nearly 200 of Mel-
bourne's top research scientists,

including doctors, geneticists,

radiologists, micrbbologists and
paediatricians, signed a letter

cautioning the Government
about the hazards . of uranium
mating. -On the other ’faasuL. the
Nobel prize winner. Sir Ma£<
farlaue Barnet,' said

.
Australia

should . ahead" tod mine and
that" tiie profits ahpidld go to-

wards i' 'developing another
source off power, such as solar
energy. •

4 Small ship
’

Royal Navy
is criticized
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
Although the- -Soviet Navy’s

capabilities continue to- rise,

it is also faring problems of
manpower ' and obsolescence,
according to Jane’s Fighting
Ships £977-78, published to-

day.
Twelve new Russian sub-

marines are being launched
every year, half of them huge
Delta-class boats whose im-
proved, 5,600-mile SSN-8 mis-
siles could reach nearly half
the world from Soviet waters.

Altogether the Soviet Union
has 250 searbome missiles of
up to 5,600 miles range

;
544

wnos erange may soon be in-

creased from 1,300 to 2,400
males ; and 90 more in the
400 to 500-m3e family.

Of 380 general purpose sub-
marines, only 250 to 270, of
which 80 are nuclear-powered,
are thought to be operational.

But some 200 could be put to
sea quickly in a crisis.

A fresh analysis of the Kiev,
the first of up to foia- aircraft

carriers, with its vertical take-
off aircraft, helicopters, three
types of missiles and guns,
suggests a powerful interven-
tion role in peacetime. It might
even be used to carry several
hundred troops for short
periods, given the austere con-
ditio os that Russian service-

men usually endure.
Unconfirmed reports of

Soviet mooring rights off the
Maidive Islands in the Indian
Ocean suggests a continuing in-

crease in the number of
anchorages and berthing rights.

The Soviet Navy now has the
capability to deploy to all the
main strategic maritime areas
But Captain John Moore says

in his editor's foreword that the

The Soviet aircraft carrier Kiev, which can 'carry vertical

take-off aircraft, helicopters, and missiles.

Soviet Navy probably readied
its maximum size in the early
1970s, and many vessels built

in the 1950s are becoming obso-

lescent.

Moreover Admiral Sergei
Gorsshkov, die navy’s long-serv-

ing commander-in-chief, has to
cope with the problems of man-
ning his ships with conscript

junior rsxugs and officers.

However Soviet problems are
more than matched- by weak-
nesses in die West where navies
are struggMng against an
“appal-ling rise* in the costs

of weapon systems.
“Each country strives for its

own ends ”, Captain Moore com-
ments,

'**

while the Nato com-
mands, weighed down by a mas-
sive committee system, fre-

quently dominated by national
requirements, must - base their

planning as modi on hope as
on promises.* •

r

Some of his sharpest criti-

cism is reserved for the Royal
Navy, which wifl soon comprise
only a “ small ship * fleet sup-
ported by two or three medium-
sized vessels.

. .

Although the Invincible class

of anti-submmtine cruisers is

slowly mming into service, with
a nrix of helicopters and Harrier
aircraft there is only one design •

of frigate which can carry two
helicopters. • The idea of a
"Harrier carrier ”, a cheap
flat-top vessel to take more

vertical-take off aircraft ». sea,

has not bee ntakesL
Twenty years since -the fust

hovercraft was built there is

still no important programme
to take advantage of ks speed
and other abilities. ‘ There, are
no plans for any. 'fast attack
boats armed with missiles,

which would be relevant to the
Navy’s present tasks.

.
Nor does

the fleet reflect tite “-enormous
improvements” in modern elec-
tric submarine designs. .

“All these dnsses would be
less costly, titan current con-
struction, all would fxD-a' need
and • even with the virions
inroads made upon defence
spending over recent years,
more hols would result”.
Captain Moore says. By con-
trast he praises the “ briffiant

designers” who have helped to

build die modern. French Navy.
;He urges Nato and the West

to look: beyond Nate’s present
"artificial” frontiers, to inves-
tigate ne wforms of propulsion
for their ships, to provide
cheaper hulls with: greater
range and to seek ways of
reducing the size of ship com-
panies, which can absorb more
than half the total cost erf a
skip during its lifetime-

“Otff future peace d
on the solution- of
such, sa these—-we may aH pray
that it is not too late.” V_.
1Jane?*- Fighting Ships 1977-74
(Jane’3 Yearbooks, £27.3)).

White rats

return from
space trip
Moscow, Aug 24.—A Soviet

biological research satellite,
Cosmos 936. brought back to
earth on Monday, an experi-
mental module carrying 30
white rats, Pravda said today.
The research satellite—a pro-

ject in which Soviet, American,
French and Czechoslovak
scientists participated — was
aimed at establishing life sup-
port systems to protect astro-
nauts
Mr Avetik Bumazyan, the

Soviet Deputy Health Minister,
said_ that the scientists were
particularly concerned about
about the effects of heavy
particle radiation on astronauts
during long trips.—UPI.

North Korean guest
Hongkong, Aug 24.—Presi-

Tito of Yugoslavia arrived in
Pyongyang today for a six-day
official visit to North Korea.

Plea for Ukrainian dissenter who accused the KGB
By Peter Reddaway
A Ukrainian dissenter, Mr

Iosip Terelya has been forcibly

reinterned in a mental hospital

for giving publicity to the politi-

cal abuse of psychiatry In the
Soviet Union. Earlier this year
he circulated an open letter

describing the conditions be
bad experienced during three
years in the prison mental hos-

pital at Sycbyovka, west of
Moscow.
News of bis internment baa

just reached the West in an
appeal from tbe Moscow un-
official Working Commission to
Investigate the Xtse of PscMatry
for Political Purposes. The com-
mission caQs on n world
psychiatrists and the world
public” to protest strongly so
as to obtain Mr Termya’s
release.

The commission says that Mr
Terelya was given, a four-year
prison term in 1962, when be
was 19, for an arms offence. In

1972 he was sent to the
Sycbyovka prison hospital after
being charged with propagating
Ukrainian nationalism. The
psychiatrists tried to destroy
his faith as a Uniace Catholic,

but to no effect.

In 1976 Mr Terelya was
freed. He tnaried bis fiancee,

who had waited for him daring
his internment. He was given
work as a joiner, but was
driven out of this and other
jobs, and underwent continuous
harassment by the KGB (secret
police). Last November he was
forcibly placed in a mental hos-
pital for two weeks.

Then, the anmndsskHi reports
he wrote to Mr Yuri Andropov,
bead of the KGB, "an accusa-
tory letter full of the most
serious revelations”.

It was translated from the
Ukrainian by former General
Pjotr Grigorenko, a member of

the commission, and widely
published this summer in the
West. It describes the practices
of Mr Sychyovka psychiatrists

and the struggle of the inmates
to survive punitive drug doses
and frequent brutal treatment
by the orderlies. Among the in-

mates, Mr Terelya names a
score of political and religious
dissenters.

He was reinterned, this time
in the Beregovo mental hospi-
tal of the • Transcarpatfaaan
Region. His wife, who is a
doctor and regards -him as men-
tally normal, was told that he
was a paranoid schizophrenic
and was being treated with the
drug Stelarine. The commission
says: “ The doctors frankly
indicate to TereJya’s relatives

that it is not they who will

decide when he can be
released."

The commission members
who signed the appeal, include
a Moscow medical assistant, Mr
Alexander Podrabinek, whose
book Punitive Medicine reached
the West last month. He was
recently threatened by the KGB
with a 10-year sentence unless
he renounced his dissenting

activities. Two other signatories.

Miss Irina Kaplun and Mr Felix
Serebrov, have ' also been
threatened with reprisals- .- .

The. World Federation for
Mental Health is now- debating
Soviet abases of psychiatry in
Vancouver, The World Psychia-
tric Association is to debate the
matter in Honolulu' next week.
A new appeal has been made
to the association by Dr
Avtandil Papiasbvili, a Soviet
psychiatrist who recently
arrived in Austria and was
given political asylum. Be
describes several cases of poli-

tical -psychiatry which he wit-

nessed during his practice in
Tbilisi, Georgm.

Dr Papiashvili partly blames
Cor tbe abuses the theory of the
top Soviet psychiatrist. Dr
Andrei Snezhnevslcy. “Hris
theory widens, with little proof,
the boundaries of schizophrenia,
and thus makes possible the
‘scientific* diagnosis of schizo-
phrenia in. mentally healthy
people.” •
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Soviet Embassy rejects

petition for boy of 11
By Our Political Editor

The Second Secretary of tbe
Soviet Embassy in London has
rejected a petition by Mr
Rhodes James, Conservative MP
for Cambridge, and 1,500 of bis
constituents for Misha Voikb-
nasky, an 11-year-old boy, to
join his mother, a distinguished
Russian psychiatrist now Irving
in Britain. i

Mr Rhodes James described
the diplomat's reply as "quite
lamentable”. He added that it

was quite clear die Soviet
Government “ has not yet-begun
to realize the implications of.

the Helsinki agreement, tn

which they attached such im-
portance.”
The embassy letter said that

it could hardly be suggested
that people living in foreisi

countries could presume to be
in posesssion of " all facts on
which competent "Soviet authori-

ties based their decisions, espec-

ially in a case involving a per-
son underage.
Tbe Soviet Embassy did not

accept petitions and was -not in
a position to offer advice to tbe
Soviet authorities on questions
that fell entirely within the
scope of Soviet internal juris-
diction.

Returning the petition, the
diplomat commented: “It is to
be deplored that so many
people tend to believe rather
simplistic allegations in such
complicated

.
questions as this

-one, which -involve contested
custody

.
of -children between

divorced parents, and actually
try to commit an inadmissible
interference in the court pro-
ceedings without giving a
second thought to tbe simple
fact that very often’ relations
within a famif yare much more
complicated than one could sur-
mise after listening to one
member of it only.” .'

Rod Stewart sued
Santa Monica, California, Aug

24.—Biitc Ekland, the actress,

is .suing Rod. Stewart, the

British-born pop star, for up to

520m (£lL5m) after the break-

up of ifr sir relationship, aero?#:

ing to legal documents filed

Students face trial

Bangkok, .Aug 24.—Eighteen

students will be cried by a mili-

tary court here soon on charges

including treason, stemming
from last October's police-

.student bloodshed at.Tbasuna-;

sat. University in' which nearly,

died,'-
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lovely the prose there comes a
moment when a picture might
say. more. So here Is the actual
pomander I wrote so glowingly
about last week.' It was
designed by David Morris for

Taylor of London, 166 Sloane
Street, SWl -Ctel 01-235 4653),
measures three inches in

diameter, is made in hand-
somely engraved . silver, is

flHed with a mixture guaran-
teed

-

by Taylor’s to last at least

.

50 years .and still see off the
nasty whiffs and plagues of

polluted London.- It costs about
£195 and te issued in a strictly

limited number.

0 One of the design points
which has annoyed me over the
past few seasons has been the
adoprion by other countries of

all sorts of creeds and colours
of ‘the British Look' in mens-
wear. Of course it is only to
be expected. Since dress
refleas the feelings of those
who wear it when economic
times are hard there evolves an
instant nostalgia for styles
which suggest a tranquil, hand-
some mode of life, which is

what the old fashioned English
tailor used ro provide for his
clients. But having been
annoyed by the unstated deri-
vation, I have gone on to be
alarmed by the restrospective
thinking it implies. We have
after all in this country
several outstanding menswear
designers, but we also have
some who seem to have felt

that the only new direction is

too extreme for most men to

want to wear.
What I have been looking

for in British design has been
a look which includes the
quality and classic beauty of
traditional menswear married
to a more forward thinking
idea. In short, fashion for the
future, not the past. I think I

have found it at Browns men’s
shop in South Molton Streer.
London, WL, where Simon
Burstein gets together a group
of clothes which combine the
newest ideas with the nicest

aspects of proper tailoring.

The Burstem family is

deeply involved in fashion.

Beside the Browns shops,
which are distinguished both
as promoters of young British

designers and as the patrons of
some of the mosr famous names
from abroad, such as Chlo£ and
Missoni, they have the hair-

dresser, Molton Brown, which
is headed by the excellent
Michael CoHis, who is married
to the Burstein daughter.
Browns have carried menswear
for a while, but two years ago
they started up a new indepen-
dent section. Browns Clothiers,

i

which supplies their shop and
|

manufactures, designs and sells

abroad ; a shop in New York
within a shop, and two in
California. A studio supplies
ideas for the range, but Simon
Burstein is very much the
motive force.

Having discovered my for-

ward looking classic designer,
who should 1 use to wear these
clothes ? I thought a forward
looking classic movie star. Mr
Tony Curtis, here in his Chester
Square house on holiday,
delightful, funny, and interested
in clothes, obliged. “ Yes, I like
clothes”, he says, “My father
was a tailor". I asked him if

bis father was the son of tailor

Groucho Marx’s was—Groucho
having said you could always
tell bis customers by the fact
that their suits did not fit.

“ No- they fitted

Who did he think were the
best dressed actors ? Bela
Lugosi bad (be sharpest way
with a tie

—“to get it narrow
enough he’d just take it right
up at one end, and then leave
the long, wide bit to tuck into
bis pants” (be demonstrates).
“Of course you always think
of him wearing tails in all those
borror movies but I want to tell

you something, no one could
wear tails like he could” Mr
Curtis liked the Browns clothes.
“You could never walk into a
store in die old days and just
fit a smart, youne suit like this
at a right price. Clothes are
very important, because they
are the way the individual
expresses himself—you notice
among the poorer people or the
more agressive, they spend a
lot of their money on clothes ”.

Handsome, fit and a very trim
shape, Tony Curtis says

“fashion is nothing whatever
to do with age; it’s to do with
size.”

His novel, Kid Andrew Cody
and Julie Sparrow, will be pub-
lished here in November. “ Pm
not sure rm an author’s author,
btut I like writing”. On films'
“ Rocky told the whole hope
story—why shouldn’t people
believe they can better them-
selves by real, effort ? TV ?

When I was first in Hollywood
they used, to cover, up die sets

with a doth mid put a vase of

flowers on the top ; they simply
didn't want to recognize the
new medium; of course they
should have seen it os the

future for films, not a competi-

tor.”
On clothes. “When I was in

Spartacus ” (showing I might
add in Australia when I was
there) “Laurence Olivier said

to me that *he dressed the

character from the outside in.

Clothes make the man. I’ve

always remembered that.”

Above : Tony Curtis, dressed ro

kill, runs through Simon
Burstein, managing director of
Browns clothiers. Viyella shirt

(print exclusive to Browns) £31,

Fair Isle sweater £24 in green,

ochre and brown, blouson
jacket (left) £46, rubberized
cotton in various colours, flan-
nel trousers £44.

Photographs by John Leigh
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Take a perfectly cut DAKS suit horn

Simpson. Add the luxury of 100% wool -

without' 'its' weight. Single-breasted

Stroud suit in Pure New Wool. ^99.00.

Shirt and tic from- a selection.
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SPORT
Cricket

’s Test career
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

"

The barometer will need to go
up sharply If foe fifth Test match,
due to start at the Oral this morn-
ing is not to be disrupted by the
weather. There was no question
yesterday of anypne practising, or
of the pitch being put oh- show.
It was far too wet for that
The Australians, though, did say

that they have dropped Davis and
Robinson, who have both played
in three Test matches, and brought
Hughes, Serjeant and Malone Into

their thirteen. As two erf their

four players never to have signed
for Mr Packer, die showing of
Hughes and Serjeant will be of
more interest than that of those

who have.
In the early matches of the tour*

The Australian team .
to.- play

India this winter will almost cer-

tainly contain Hughes -and Ser-

What will be going through the

jeant, and also Cosier, another

player not involve with Packer.

when play was possible between
lin, Hsthe rain

. Hughes looked the best

of the. new batsmen. One of the
senior- Australians told me then
that he raced him as the finest

young pioyer he had . ever seen.

But since being left out, rather
surprisingly, of the team for the
first Test, Hughes has lost form.
He averages, even so, more runs
than Davis, Hookes, McCosker,
Marsh and Walters.

Cosier, although he has scored

two centuries for Australia, has

not had a Test match this sum.
mer. The side may also include,

apart from Thomson, one or two
etchers who changed their minds
about playing for Mr' Packer.

A possible captain -Is John
Inverarity, who led Western
Australia successfully -before com-
ing to teach for a time at Ton-
bridge School .

and has now
returned to Perth to teach there
again.

For Greg Chappell, Australia's

present captain, this Oval Test

match is the end of bis Test
career. A sad end, too. At 29 he
is much too young and much too
good to be lost to Test cricket.

Of the others unlikely to play
for .Australia again. If only be-
cause of their Packer connexion.

Walker will be particularly missed
for bis enthusiastic perseverance.
quite apart from Us skill, as will

Star*
“

and Walters. Hookes is

young enough to -have second
thoughts, or to be back, after

the *1circus '* has failed.

minds of Grelg, Knott and Under-
wood, as' they come out to make,
in aH- probability, their final Test
appearances, is something best

kept to themselves. The differ-

ences from a cricketing point of

view, between playing in a Test

match for one’s country and play-

ing for the Rest of the World
against Australia, Is the differ-

ence between playing at Heading-
ley a fortnight ago, in a match
which had the whole cricketing
world by the ears, and playing
last Thursday for tbe Rest of the
World against Australia at

AnrndeL.
The match at Arundel, had the

advantage, of bong played oa one
of tbe loveliest and friendliest

grounds in the world and of being
televised. Yet can anyone who is

reading this remember who- won,
or what happened or even

,
whether

the match was played at aH ?
The pitch here at tbe Oval is

sure to be slow. It was this that
made Holding's figures In tbe
fifth Test match last year between
England and West Indies all the
more remarkable. While he was
taking 14 wickets for 149 runs,
with a marvellous piece of bowl-
ing, Roberts, Daniel, Willis and

Selvey were' CoIEfcctmg two wickets
for 401 runs between them, oae
of which came in the first .over

when Willis had Greenidge leg
before for nought.

It is unlikely, therefore, to

make much difference to Australia
whether Pascoe’s hamstring allows
him to play or not. The swing
of Malone might be more effective.

Australia’s opening batsmen are

also undecided. It Is possible that
O’Keeffe will go in first with
McCosker. England have simply
to decide who to leave out from
Lever* Miller and Roope. That
dose, they will be out to win
their fourth victory in the series

—something they nave never dime
against Australia at home.

Football

ENGLAND (Grom): J. M. Breailey
(Middlesex. capSakt). G. Boycott

i
KMUsWro'. R. A. WdOUncr iKmti,

w. Randan - (Nompgtwmiiiire).
A. W. Grata - i'Sa$sax). G. R_,_ J.a. anal, G. Miller (Dertnrshlro), J. K.

(Essex i . D. L. Underwood
i. M. Hendrick (DexWshlre)

.

Lew
R. G. i>. w‘U!te"rwawcla£«7r

AUSTRALIA (from): C. S. Owscll
icapuini. H. B. McCosker. C. A
Serjeant, D. W. Hookes, XL D. Waalers.
K. J ftashes. H. W. Marsh. IT J.
0*Kaefl'e,*jl. J. BrtofiL M. B. N.
waiter. J. R. Thomwon. M. F. Malone
L. S. Paacoe..

.
.

Umotres: D. J. Constant and T. W.
Spencer.

MCC to tour as England
Touring teams from the United

Kingdom will in future be known
as England Instead of the tradi-

tional MCC. This was agreed by
the Cricket Council following a
recommendation from the Test and
County Cricket Board, who felt

that, since MCC no longer had any
direct respondbflity for official

tours, the tide had become
anomalous.
The board also felt that, in

some circumstances, the title was
confusing, particularly when an
official team and an MCC dub
side were touring simultaneously.

MCC have stated that they would
be happy for the dub’s colours to
continue to be used by touring
teams, who will play as England
in Tests and England XI in other
games.

No play yesterday
LORO’S: Gillette Cud semi-final

round: Middlesex v Somerset
COLCHESTER: Essex v Kent
BRISTOL: GloncioiMlim v York-

tfilro
BOURNEMOUTH : HnmosWrc «

KDrtlumDUmshlrn
MANCHESTER: LancaNilro v Surrey

Middlesex away at hame
The first-class cricket pro-

gramme was again ravaged by die
rain yesterday, with brief periods
of play possible in only two
matches.

The Mrddlesex-Someraet cham-
pionship match which was post-
poned so that their Gillette Cup
semi-final could be fitted in at
Lord's this week, will now be
played at Chelmsford, an Essex
county ground, starting next
Wednesday.

This unusual step of playing a
home Middlesex match away from

Lord’s came about beceanse the
MCC do not want the ground used
In the three days before the
Gillette Cop on September
3, and Somerset could not agree
to an extension of the season.

Leicester v Glamorgan
AT LEICESTER

GLAMORGAN: First Imrfnga
I. A. Hopkins, not MU . . .. 25

Janos.•A. In Janos, not oar ..
Extras (Lb 4. n-b li ..

Total (no Wtt. 26 own) .. 43
R. OnttKifl, C. L. Idas. M- J.

Llewellyn. . A. Francis. G. Rjchaa-da.
tET W. Jones, M. A. Nasiu A. E.
Cordle and A. Ft. WlDdns tobaL

Leading batting averages Bowling

G. Boycott
I. V. A. Richards
C. G. Greenidge
C..S. Chappell
G. R. J. Roope
Zahrer Abbas
K. S. McEwan
J. H. Edrich
J. M. Brparley
K. J. O'Keeffe
Mushten Mohammed
F. C. Hayes
A. P- E. Knott
J. Whttehouao
R. A. woonner
n. Wood

. In Amiss
A. L Kalllcharran
B. In D'Oiivelra
K. W. R. Fincher
A. G. E. Earnam .

Aalf Iqbal
G. M. Tomer
• Not out.

Not Hlgbest Overs Mdns Rons Wkls
Imu Out Rims Urns Avgs M j Kendrick 472.4 165 880 62
26 4 1603 191 73.81 W. W. Daniel 472 137 1132 70
33 2 2088 241 * 67.35 M. J. Procmr 653 195 1620 90
28 3 1557 208 62.28 J. E. Embnrcy 677.4 172 3217 68
24 5 1143 161- 60.15 G. Millar

Sariraz Nawaz
631.5
405.1

18:
lOl

11258
1118

68
59

28 5 1370 115 59.56 J. N. Shepherd 6(54.5 191 1545 80
30 3 1421 205- 56.84 B. M. Brain 495.1 117 1366 69
33 5 1627 218 54.25 R. E. East 642.4 . . 194 1433 73
24 4 1034 140 51.70 M. W. V. Salvev 545.4 134 1362 68
26 4 1118 ica 50.81 R. J. Bright 327.5 110 788 59
1*» 12 365 48 * 60.71 R. G. . Willi* 327.3 78 956 47
30 5 1260 147 50.40 D. J. Brown 356.1 61 1081 65
23 3 994 157- 49.70 M. . N. Walker 478 141 1119 52
17 2 735 135 49.00 H. ts. BeOU 551.3 148 1230 57
31 6 1539 158- 48.09 L. S. Pucm 323.4 79 895 -41
2S 5 1055 137 47.95 G. A. Cope 560.1 192 1157 S3
31 5 1242 150- 47.76 J. Simmons 485.1 160 1080 49
30 3 1351 163- 46.33 I. T. Botham 665.5 149 1983 88
33 4 1240 149- 42.73 J. Spencer 477.2 159 1091 4ft
30 5 1056 156* 42.24* K. B. S. Jarvis 362.3 88 1071 47
53 S 1149 105 41.03 S. Turner 648.4 164 1607 70
28 4 991 99 41359 V. A. Haidar 615.5 127 1358 58
28 1 1105 116 40.92 D. A. Grawncy 499 159 1516 06
32 S 1093 153 40.48 J. K. Lever 439.4 107 1128 48

P. G. L«» 566.5 118 164? 70

Aygs
14.29
16.17
16.8B
17.89
18.50
18.94
19.31

LEICESTERSHIRE: J. F. Stools.
J. G. Totehand. J. C. Balder-stone.
-R. W. TMrttuvL B. DsdkMtcm. -R.
iHtogworth.Tr. BLrfcenahow. P. Bat
A. ward and K,. Utoos.
Umpwes: P. Rockford and W. .£.

Budn.

Nottingham v Sussex

I9.t_ . .90
20.02
20.20
20.54
20.39

M\
21.78
21.as
22.04
32.53
23.72
22.78
22.95
03.41
23.-IS

AT NOTTINGHAM
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings

B. Hassan. ran ont .. 6
P. A. Todd, not out' . . .. .35
R. E. Dexter, nor out . . . . 6

Extras (l-b 1, n-b 1) . . . . 2

Total (Z wkt. 24 Oim) 48
C. B. B. Rice. "M. J. Smcdloy.~

e, P. J.M. J. Harris. R. A. White. .

.

Hacker. TB. French. IX H. Doshl and
W. Taylor to baL
FALL

23.50
23.52

OF WICKETS: 1—6.
Sussex: J. r. T. Barclay. G. D.

Men dis. R. D. V. Knight. Javed Mlaa-
dad. "P. J, Graves. Imran Khan. . P.
W. G. Parker, J. A. Snow, t A. Long.
J. Spencer and R. G. L. Cheat!*.

Umpires: J. G. Langrldga and R.
AsptnalL

Gcolf

Miss Bamford recovers to

beat Scottish international
Susan Bamford, the 17-year-old

English girl champion from
Worthing, reached the final of the
British gizis championship when
she beat Jane Connachan, a 13-

year-old Scottish international
three' and two in the semi-final
round over tbe ladies course at
Fortnhy yesterday.
Miss Bamford now meets Wilma

Aitken, the Scottish girl champion
who had to play only 13 holes for
a seven and five semi-final round
win over Suzanne Hlston from
Lancashire. Miss Bamford had to
struggle during the early stages
of her match with Miss Conna-
chan. She was one down after
seven holes but won the eighth
and ninth to turn for home one
ahead. The English girl increased
her lead when she holed from 10

yards for a three at the short 12th
and clinched the match by holing
from eight feet for three at the
short 16th after ovechlting the
green.

Miss Aitken was soon in control

against Miss Hlston. She.lost only
one bole, the fifth where she had
to drop clear of a gerse bush bnl
with birdies at the Ion gsecond
and eighth holes tbe Scottish
champion turned for home with a
five hole lead.

RESULTS: Fifth round; J. Cob-
Raritan i Royal Musselburgh) boat S,
Jolly iNewWry and Crookham). 2
and X; 5. Bamford ( Worthing i bear
K. Qixnlund (Sweeten), 4 and 3; w.
Aitken i Old Ranfurley) beat E. Berthet
[ Franoti . at ute 20Ui: S. Hlston
rNebon) beat
3 and 2. Scmtl-flnate: Bamford beat
Oomiachan 3 and f
7 and 5.

S. Plschlutla i Italy i

-finals: Bamford bes_.
. 2; -Aitken beu Hlston

Solid grounds for Britain’s

optimism in Walker Cup
From Peter Rydc -

Golf Correspondent •

Shinnecock Hills,

Long Islanr, Aug 24
The British golf team were

faced by a Scotch mist when they
turned up at the club today for.

their fifth round on tbe course
where on Friday they will con-
front the best amateurs in the
United States in the Walker Cup.
The weather has been variable,

constant only in the absence to

date of wind, an element as much
needed by the coarse to bring out
its full qualities as it may be

grrcvi
'

JH
POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

iai.Hil.l--i
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

AUGUST 20th

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

ANOTHERSUPER PAYOUT THIS WEEK

£318,977
SHAREDBYWINNERS EVERYWHERE!

S GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE
5 DIVIDENDS

24 pis.... Cl 2,729.60

23 pis £110.05

221 pis £19.85

22 pts £9.75

215 pis Cl -85

Nothing Barred Pools

4 DRAWS £4.50

9 HOMES £3,586.95

5 AWAYS .. £19.65

All dividends except
Treble Chance declared,
to units o( 16p.

Expenses and Commission for 6th August 1677—32.6%.

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

hckxSng to F&rnboroucfl Woman

plus 19 otherTOP DIVIDENDWINNERS
THE ONLY6 OfV. TREBLE CHANCE

24 PTS £19,068-55

23 PTS £365-40

22JPTS £70-45

22 PTS £39-65

Z1JPTS £8-30

21 PTS £2-00

Treble Ctuncc dnidnds to nuts uri j p.

4 DRAWS £4-05

10 HOMES...... £8,842-50

4AWAYS £4-50

EASIER 6 £80-40

Above dhridende t> urns ef 15p.

Expenses andCommieiion 6th August 1977 -29-8%

ZETTERS PtfOLS. LONDON,' EX. 1,'-

'

25-A-Tp WINNING IS
pTHE EASIESTOFALL

THE WORLD'S ONLY
25 UNES-ArIP

5
TREBLE CHANCE

24 pjts.... £4

23 pts ...

221 Pts

22 pts...

3 DRAWS
(Nothing barred).

4 DRAWS ...
(Nothing barred)

.... £3.25

.. £19.00

GET YOUR COUPON FROMtOUR LOCAL
OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, EX.1.

desirable for the British canse.

A good deal of optimism on the
British side which precedes these
matches it .synthetic, but this- year 1

there are solid' grounds for hope
of a better performance than
usual- A good deal- must depend
on the performance - of a largely
unknown American side. Eight of
their team are under 25, and they
contain a large percentage of
college boys. Dick Siderowf,
twice winner of .the British
amateur championship, is the only
veteran of the party and the only
American with Walker Cup
experience. This is entirely differ-

ent from the old days, when the
repeated presence of players like
Campbell, Hyndman, Patton and
Updegraff presented the British
team with an almost insuperable
obstacle from the start.

Nor every, member of the
British team has struck form at
once but out of -the team of 10
only one or two have caused even
temporary anxiety. One of these
was Ian Hutcbeon, who spent
yesterday working on bis game
while most of tbe rest went down
the road to play the National
Links, where me first match took
place 55 years ago and where my
predecessor found himself cap-
taining the British team at
last moment. The time was well
spent by Hatcheon and brought a
ray of sunshine to the Scottish
captain, Sandy Saddler, as he sat
looking glumly at the heading of
a local newspaper to the effect
that 10 of England’s finest ama-
tears were over here to compete
against the United States. Peter
McEvoy shows every sign of main-
taining the run of winning con-
fidence that he has shown since
Ills victory in the amateur cham-
pionship, and there have been
signs of Peter Deeble working his
game up to Its highest peak.

Two matters are of particular
concern .to the British captain.
The question of which size ball
to use has become largely aca-
demic and among professionals has
ceased to be an issue at aH. Bat
it does affect teams in this even,
since ether size may' he used,
when it comes to foursomes.
Sandy Iyle is wedded to the bigger
ball and clearly nothing should
be done to make him change Us
mind. Most of the rest prefer the
smaller and will almost certainly
use it. One Solution to Lyle in
the foursomes might be to pair
him with Mother Midlander,
McEvoy, who' has a passive temr
perament and a fairly open mind
about the size of ball, rather than
leave one of the British spearheads
on tbe sidelines for the psycho-
logically important first series.

A striking example of the un-

certainty on foursomes pairings,

and therefore of the need not to

overstress their importance, came
yesetrday when Deeble was paired
with Gordon Murray for die first
time and they reached the torn
in 32. Tbe aecond concern of
die captain has been to impress
on his team the paramount im-
portance of keeping the ball on
the fairways and avoiding the
tough, and in places wiry, rough,'
which will extract a Full penally
from any wayward -stroke.

Every visiting Walker Cup team
has the problem of assessing cor-
rectly the length of its trip. It
has to balance the need to get
acclimatized against tire danger,
not of being Bored, because the
is no lack of social engagements,
but of waitin gtoo long for the
important day. For some of the
British this trip has already been
long and one or two were think-
ing, as they looked out at tbe
rain today, that they were ready
to start now instead of having to
writ another two days. On the
other hand, by having arrived be-
fore the weekend, the British team
is in the strange position of know-
ing the course better than their
opponents, none of whom has
played It before. The Americans
did not get down to work until
Monday, and this morning, as
though in recognition of that fact,
they set out to .play in a visibility
of 20 yards and continued to play
in the steady rain once the fog
had lifted.

.

•

Green charts course for

victory at Portmarnock
Hubert Green has left nothing

to chance in his effort to win the
£8,000 first prize in the Irish Open
championship, sponsored by
Carrolls, which begins at Part-
marnoek today. Even though the
v/eniher was so violent yesterday
that be and most of the other lead-
ing players decided against playing
a final practice round. Green if

confident of success on bis firs

djrptarance in Irelaud.

He hopes to reap the reward for
his foresight two months ago,'
when, shortly Af.ei winning the
United States Open, he sent his
American caddy, Shane Grier, to
plot the Portmarnock links on the
way to Tumberry for the Open.

made a skotcb of every bole,

with yardages, bunkers and trouble
spots dearly marked, so T know
exactly where I must not go. Now
it is up to me ”, Green said.

Green, is just beginning a six-

week spell in which he will be
back and forth across the Atlantic,
six times. He returns to America
after this event, but will- be bacu
in Britain to play, in the Ryder
Cup and the Duhlop Masters anti

World Match-play ' Championship.
Green has no fears - about Ids

ability to pla ywelt if the wind
continues to blow at gale force..
“I have won in wind before,
especially In Florida, but not when
It was as wet as this 'Green said -

The weather was so bad that rwu
of ' Green’s biggest rivals, Beu
Crenshaw, the .reigning champion,
and David Graham, of Australia,

winner of the World Match-play
title at Wentworth last year, took
one look at the course and went
off to the cinema.
Graham, a big money winner .in

America this year, arrived on
Tuesday and has played only nine
holes in practice. This is still nine
holes more than Severiano Balles-
teros, of Spain, who leads the
European order of merit, and
Britain's big hope, Brian Barnes.

Ballesteros decided against
practice and Barnes did not
arrive until late last night.
Ballesteros did not even bother to
inspect the fifteenth, which cost
him six shots in last year’s event
—shots whidi might have made*
the difference between winnl,
instead of finishing fourth behi
Crenshaw.
Vincent Tshabalala, of South

Africa, was- hastily put into the
draw when he 'made a late
arrival. His name was. omitted
when It was thought he would not
appear, but -he hid been held up
in London by the air traffic con-
trol-delays.
Heavy

.
rail) which waterlogged

10 greens, caused the Southern
Professional golf championship,
sponsored by Uniroyal at Brook-
man's Park, Hertfordshire, to be
abandoned yesterday. Only 26
players in ghe 80-sirong field bad
finished when play in the .second
round had to be halted. The
sponsors and rbe tournament com-
mittee decided tn - declare Graham
Burroughs, the -leader after the
first round, as the new champion.

Bestriding the world like the son of a colossus^;
Edson, six-year-old ofspring of Pel£, following
in the most stylish footsteps in football at the
stadium of the New York Giants,, where hia
father trains with Cosmos.

Leicester agree to pay
£160,000 for Johnson

Leicester City have agreed on
a fee of about £160,000 for David
Johnson, Liverpool’s former
England centre-forward. The
decision now rests with Johnson,,
who started his career, with
Everton and Joined Liverpool over
12 mouths ago from Ipswich
Town for £200,000. He has
expressed dissatisfaction in recent
weeks at being unable ' to com-
mand a regular first -team place.
Roger Kenyon, Evet-ton's ex-

perienced defender who ' was
injured in a tackle with Malcolm
Macdonald on Tuesday night, will
see a specialist today. He may
need a cartilage operation which
wiH keep Mm out for at least two
months. Even if- cartfidge trouble
is not diagnosed, he will stm be
ont for three weeks with, knee
Ugament injuries.

Southend's ' goalkeeper, Sean
Rafter, was beaten five times in
two League Cup games against
Northampton. Now he is wanted—

by Nhrthamptnu. They made an
offer of

.
£9,000 for Rafter who

put in a transfer request this
week after being dropped because
of his displays against North-,
ampton.. . .

- -
-

.

Blackpool, who sold their
Scottish goalkeeper, George Wood;,
to Everttm last week for £150,000,
have made a offer of £10,000 for
John Butcher, Blackburn’s reserve
goalkeeper. Butcher, aged 19, has
played one seatior game ar Bristol
Rovers .last March when the
Shaw had inflnorng.

Millwall have placed Tony
Hazell, a midfield player, on foe
transfer list He was signed from
Queen's Park Rangers tor £35jDQ&-
by Gordon Jago soon after be took
over at Millwall nearly three years
ago. Hazell has made 106 league
appearances for Millwall and ova
500 in his career.

' 1
•

•

Gillingham completed the sign-
ing of Peter Hunt, from - Chari
ton .far £12,000.

Tuesday night’s football results

First division Fourth division
Af*m|Jl) 1 Evnrton fO> O

Fowling 33,904
IJwpool (OJ 3 Nnwcnstla (Ql . O

4a-“7 -

3 Hardnthjmii coy a

Nott» F fO» 1 Bristol C (O)- With* 21,743 -

Wotvos rO) t QPft (0) O
Richards 22.27a

Second division

Halifax (2)
Carroll - •

Boiloex 3
a> 3

.
Cr ,°

Kltmor*
LumbySwum (2) 3 Doncaster (O)O
Bruton - 6.286
G. Moor®

. CarU*

Bolton (0) 2
WtuQnoroS> *

Randall
C Paloco (St 3

HnxfcoaX 0 .
- H(noliBiwood
Oldham Atb *1) 2
Halom
Blair

oriant fi). 1
Glover
s.328

ShollWd U (1) 2
Edward*
CamplwJI „Sundgannd (2) 3
Holcten 2
Slovanson (og)

Millwall fO)

Notts Co (0|
Carter
Bnsby

Manshold. -<0)

_ 79.001 _Faflwm (O)
7,280

,
LEAGUE CUP: First round rsecond

teg replays): Barnsley p. Chestefflold
2 jailer extra Um«): Brighton 5, Cam-
bridge united 1: Hereford United x,
Bouronnouni a Carter warn time)

:

Huddcraneld Town 2, Carlisle United
Plymouth Argylo O. Exeter Oty 1 ;

Prwton North End 2. Port Vote 1;
Watford 6. Beading O: Voile City 1.
Rotherham United (oftor axtra Onus:
RMherima won oa paantai: •

Blackpool (l)
.. Fhmlgan
Hatton 3

Hull. E. CO)

ANO LO-SCOTTISH CUPl Second tag;
St Mhren l, sorting Albion O (aggre-
gate 5—1).

14.914

Boralmr fOV
1,404

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP:
. -First

round i second tegj: Albion Hovera 1.
Dundee United 5.

31.

Third division
CoiChester (2) 3 Bradford C (0) 0

FrogghR 4.37L
Gough
CmBo-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: - First
round, (second leg); .Andover 3.
Crawley 1 (aggregate - 5—3): AP
Leamington 2. Waiter Tbwn 1 (S—2i:
Aylcrabtuy 1. Milton Keynes (2—2)

:

Banbury 3. Dunstable 2 (4—3i;
Bamot 0. Wcaldshme 1 rO—Ol ; Barry— - ' Burton -O.

Swindon (2) 2 Poterboro (O) O
Guthrie 7.136
McUalc

3. Salisbury 1 \tr—i
A-therstone s ' lO—^ )

:

'

-Poole -0 (2—It; Glam

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi-
sion: Barking 2. Tooling and MUchnm
O: Bishops SlorUord l, Boreham
Wood -2: Hayes 1. Wycombe wanderers
O: Hendon 0. Hitch In 2: Leytonstone
0. Leathcrhead 0; Slough O. Soutti all
aid EB, 0: Tilbury 1. Sonon - 4 Wal-
thamstow Avenue 2. Enfield 1: Woking
3. Staines 4. -

. . Dorchester 1.
, . - . lluucnjler O. Chcl-
l enhara 3 (O—lOl; Oravraend 2.
Ashford (3—2) ; Hastings 1. Houns-
low 0M2—2r; Maidstone, 5. Morgatn
O (8—1) ; Romford 2. WalorioovlUc

(2—2) ; Thmworth O. Roddltch 3
(0—4i; Trnwhridgo 3.- Taunton 0
(3—4).
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Morocambo i. Northwlch Victoria 2:
NothcmQIC l. Borrow 2: Stafford
Rangers 4, Buxton 1; Goinsboroagh
,2. Frlckley 2. .

WarldStiidentOaiies

glance anti competitors 1 were kepc
away from foe wire fencing

Sofia, Aug- ^-T^hBaiiizers' of
the World Student Games appealed
for . artier in the athlete? village

here- today after complaints from
several delegations, Officials said

they coojd not t'xpTrU *1 the nature
of foe complaints but foe move
came after a fight last-, -night

between ;. American " and Cqgan
teams during a men’s -basketball
twatrh' Jim BftDesr of .foe- Ameri-
can- team; was cut ty -a bottle

thrown on to foe .court: during. the

match and heeded. 15 stitthes ih

Ms .
arnL ; ••;.

• ’ .

'

The appeal followed a tighten-

ing' of security- in' foe ' university

residential area .where, most o£ foe .

competitors • are .housed. Police
were-patroHIng the area in much
larger numbers than at the start

of foe Games, last Wednesday' and
meta detectors Avere'..used. At foe

entrance to' each
.
compound.

Photographs an passes' were being

gmdied: carefuny^whertai earner

they received .'only a cursory

“S'
around foe - emppounti.

An official annonaacement .said

:

“ The organizing committeer has
received complaints by some meads
of delegations for violations of foe
established order and. calm in -.the

university township.' AH heads of

delegations are ldmfiy requested

to ensure' foe observance ;of foe
established ordter, fo order to pro-
vide the best conditions required
by the sportsmes and sportswomen
participating in foe Games.’*-.- -

- Several athletes said that police .

poured fritr* • foe. village last tright

to break up a fight oetweea two
unidentified competitors. • .

11 T
rhink they are getting a bU edgy
and are . over-reacting *V James
Noel, foe manager of foe British
fencing team, said.

.

" They -are-

gettlng fed up with us aH because
we . are . tikerespectful'. to their,

bureaucracy -and some- of the.

youngsters are naming around,
late at night,”' •••

There were .unconfirmed reports
that the local residents

.
were un-

happy with
1

the. large-scale _ inva-
sion of competitors and officials

because - it caused . a shortage of
meat in the chy. AH the meat was-
being channelled Into the student
village and the big hotels, foe"
reports

.
said.- --A well-informed -

diplomatic source said - chat 7 he
could hot-confirm foe reports, but
added r ** It is quite possible.- This
is somethin gtfaat goes on fhitiy
commonly to these places.*?

.

The fight at foe basketball match
came 15 nfomtes . before foe end
after the Americans -protested
about a. referee’s decision. The.
two sides . started shoving each
Other and ‘tempera oMckly: flared

Fighting also
-

broke out during
- last . Student- Games in

Moscawv 1973,. in a . basketball
znatch. - BaOey's Injuries were not
serious and 'he was expected .to

~

{day again laterJn .the tournament.

The Americans won 94—-78„ and
are assured of a.pjace. in ttre fimls
with': Canada and Czechoslovakia-

,

Cuba meet tbe slow but solid.

Russians to decide, tire other place.*

Tlre Gair^ tJremsdiv'e^ -xbay
-

have ahxactod foe leading- swfan-
nrir> ' gaa&oas,' '‘bat

. .
not ~ foefr -

swimmers. The;, top-' American
swimmers an. competing to East

,

Germany over foe'weekend' and
then move onto Moscow far ; a .

match against' foe RuSsfens. East
Germany, (Vfbose wwoen, monopo-
lized tire Muutteid Cdymptcs and

foel^orid record books,'

;

even: bottfofed oasend at

Sofia, only officials aolv
-Both foe tlnfred. S^ti

Soviet Vnfion are field

teams by. iteir -own h^ti
r

^

- .
-

Brian GoodrfI, who
'

:

Olympic • fiee-style gd .

was -origipafiy U' tire --

; team tHzcywafr wifodzaA .

knowwe have otdy^B- sec-
‘

team here- - la some 1 >.

oojy' a tifod string
n,~>-

.

W,- foe
.
assistant coarih -

Olympic team, said. V
* Neveithdess, '• foe

-

:

have, three gold medal
TirAndy .Coan lire 109_n

‘

c
siyie woriti champion

pion in metx-e m'-
wendy Weafoerg, third
metres free style in Mo
the only CHympic med '

...
;

.

; Graham Smith, of C;
sfet a" world record- of I

‘

to the- Canadian natio
pionsUps in foe 200 me -

,

tins year, is almost su . ..

a
.

gold medaL There' ..

. several'.Otympto finalist '
.

eluding - Michael' Kraus
"

"

Germany' who. won- foe \
. 200 metres championsh -

k&piqg, Sweden, last w

"tt

Swimming
MEN'S «0 METRES. B U“

M. Cturxbiflton
Thom paon tGuudaj.B7.0rBucm (Canada). 57.12. .

' MEN'S .400 METRES . V
1. R. Haimala (US).= 4:
Mtttietev (USSR). ‘ 4A.78:
pfioV i D6SR1 . 43.93 t
MEN’S 4X lOO METRES

US. 3 31.49: 2. W OvtQa;
3. USSR. 3SL24. "TT*
WOMEN'S. 100'- METT

WOMEN'S 100 MBIT
STROKE: 3.. K. Stndonlko
1.-06.68: %2M . McC -

3.. if., fimuon (

mi*a:-

-ir-e

Wrestling.
'

48KG: 1. Alexandra (R

'

Bazlii ^USER).: 3. CbriatO’
52KC: 1. BiagukU*

Glnga (Romania) s 3. fc

.. . / ^
: ' *w

- t: 4.

-1.- Miliv
. (Bui

Pogodlne (USSR) : 5,
(Romania).
74 KG: 1. CfaODOV (2

Ciobotaro (Romania):

Ntnilc ' (VugoaiavU) :
((ioanantl). ha%
Tennis
MEN’S SINGLES: T. S

Slovakia v beit-fi.- -'ftwtx
1. PUy-off:

.boot Is OotUrlmd

WOMEN'S SINGLES:
(USSR) beat-R. Thoman
Slovakia

)

r&^-S. 6—2 .
‘V

The
could not Ire-

day's efotiocs. -

: ^

Athletics
WOMEN'S SHOT: - X,

'

:>!\K!*4!

Fencing
. WOMEN’S TEAM MH"

K. RonuuUK 3,* France..
-r*

Tennis
‘ •

' MEN’S DOUBLES:
.
J.

Smld ;(Czachoaiovaida.) )»
and A- John (E Germany): -

7—6. 'Ptoy-oir tor bra
PamtOnldv nfta M.
(BulBarta>-beat 1^, Gof
UwW (US). 6—3, 6

—

- -WOMEN'S DOUBLES: .
V.-Rnrict (Romania) t»at
*nd- 4. -B0UMWA- (Ca.
-7—6^ 7—S. PIW4NT tor .

.

3..- Monte hnd J.- NoOuu
Y. Btrynkoaa xml M. Krn
6—1,' 6—2.

. -V#

iwi

'

-^sg
'

Riigby League

Featirerstoue

reject

offer hyHtiH

:"'l

TopJiss tak

third phlce:

in medals h

’
'-Jr

J A

-
S-V-

Hull lave made an unsuccessful
attempt to sign Featberetone
Rovers’, former international prop
forward, Vincent Farrar. -

Hull, last season’s second divi-

sion champions -of tire. Rugby
League had already tried to - sign

Farrar two xnomhs ago whaiie
was nut on tire transfer;, list ar
£10,500. .

. . :

Since then,' Farrar baa Con)e off

tbe Ihtt,- but- yesterday Hvfl made
an undisclosed offer which
Feafoerscone rejected. ...

Sydney, Aug 24.—TV
Trintfy stand-off half

.

liss, has put tip a
performance to finish :

1977 Rothman's med
.

most' distinguished ar
best : and. toirest. Ru'
pl^tar:

Rugby Union
_ London, omorfot Soota

.
vw

Ontario Selects o. W*a* 27^

tire award, an
,
Topllss, who

foe Sydney' dub, Bain
last three-quarters of
finished with 19 pof
bind tbe winner, MIc
Parramatta's iniemat
three-quarter.

Cronin’s 25 points
previous

.
best limin? -

Manly's Internationa
Graham Sadie in 197<

a

" - I

|

- ,J* ’-7H

Cycling
.

Grunke to start

E Germans off

cm world reign
San Cristobal. Venezuela, Aug

24.—The first final to foe world
cycling championships in' this
Venezuelan frontier city tomorrow
could signal foe start of East
Germany’s expected domination of
the event Peter Grunke, tire

world and Olympic champion, ini-

tiates a triple gold medal attempt
in the amateur one-kilometre time
trial.

The East Germans will be par-

ticularly stro^ in .foe sprint road
race and individual an dteam pur-
suits. The stprint will see France’s
33-year-old multiple world cham-
pion, Daniel Morelon, chase an
eighth title In what be says will

be bis last world championship.
es foe FrenchNext year he becomes

national coach.
As in foe past two years, his

main rivals will include a Czecho-
slovakian, Anton Tkac, who beat
him to the Olympic title In. Mon-
treal last year, and to foe world
title in. 1975.

'

Among the men likely to cause
surprises are tbe Japanese. Their
•''flitters, amateur and profit

>oal. Improve each year and
their team officials are confident
that Roichi Nekano will friing

them their first cycling gold In
foe professional event. Nakaajo
recently beat foe champion, Joan
Nicholson, of Australia, and
Morelon -during an open event in
Tokyo,

Today’s cricket
FIFTH TEST MATCH
THE. OVAL: England r AUMralfe (11.30
_ lo 6.3U ).
Gillette cup. Sncu-ruwi round

1 10.30. 60 dit-rs),
LORDS: Midntesex v SomoraoL
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.
COLCHESTER: Essex v Knu (11.0 lo

. 6J50..
BRISTOL: Giaucnlenhlro, v YoiSaiUn

H1.3U to 7.U i

,

DURNEMOUTB: • Hampshtro T NtflJu
unmonahm (11,0 io 6.30).-' -

MANCtflSSTfcRv Laacuhira v Sunup

LEtCATERS Lckwrtcrahlro V
Glamorgan (ll.u to 7.01.

NOTriNGRAMi- NotflngtunuiUra *
Suwx m.o » 6.30 1.

OTrtfcH MATCHES
UNGER-26 cOMprrmoM

serni-rinal round.
BIRMINGHAM

:

- - Middlesex v N6UIng-
hamthlre .

mj&sg* cofmnES ceHMTmON
JESMONDL NorUunubarhmd- v -SiatfortL

shlra.
TOHOUAY: Dqvon v Cornwall.
SLANDL'OHDi Dnracr v Oxlordshlxw
SECOND CMPETITION
NORTHAMPTON (. NBrUlammORatlttU' ' njn i nnmriun . j

v Lanwahlro It, _MIDDLETON ; Sommc n-« Hampablra- B.
WORCESTER: Woruexeniura U v
Glamorgan II.-

'

Motor rallying
-

Warmbold’s misfortune gives Pole le
Nel Delhi, Aug 24.—The French

drivers, Jacky. Prive and
,
Jacques

Briy, in a Range Rover, were foe

firsr contestants in foe London to

Sydney motor rally to reach Delhi

today. They were followed five

minutes la ter by foe !
West Ger-

mans, Alfred ICling, Klaus Kaiser

and Jorg Leininger, in a Mercedes
280 E, and by Paddy Hupkirk and
Michael Taylor (Britain)' and
Robert Riley (Australian) in a
Citroen CX 2/400.
Contestants in the 28^00-mile

ralyy will leave later
.
today for

Bombay, .where they- are expected
to arrive tomorrow. There is a 14^

hour halt lu Bombya for crews
who are on time. The 1,860- mile

Indian leg of tbe rally is. .due to
end in Madras on Saturday.

Officials in Lahore reported an
accident near tire todo-PaJdstan
border today involving an Austral-

ian-entered Datsun 1600 driven by
Michael Ellis and Ian Baiter:. Tbe.
car, in 3&th place, was driven by
Ellis when it was involved in a
collision with four motor-cyclists.

One rider Mas killed and another
seriously injured. They were aH

'

college students.
Police said foe students had de<

fied an* official- Instruction to keep
foe rally route clear. Ellis was
negotiating a blind mm and bad
lithe distance in which to prevent
foe accident. Tbe front tyres of
foe car were punctured, and foe
windshield was smashed.

Baxter and ElKs. though badly
shaken, were Dot hurt- Both are
oat of the rafUy. Police have
filed a case against tbe students
for alleged negligence.
The earfv leader of tbe rally

has been forced from
.
Ms posi- .

tion by ' mechanical troubles.
Achhn Warmbdd tGermany) had’
led overall as -a result, of ms per*
formance

. . from Loudon . to'
Teheran. However, Ms Mercedes
Benz broke a drive shaft near
time control at tbe finish of a

fast, tough desert section between
Yazd and Tabas, la easem Iran.
Warmboid evenmally reached con*
erd ll minutes. after. his maximum
permitted time.

. .
According to

rally rules, he is deemed to have,
missed chat: Cbnfroi arid w3I have
a 24-hour penalty added to bis
score. This

.

puts Mm down to
about 40fo.
Warmbold's misfortune is the

gain of - the Polish /champion,
Sobleslaw Zasada, who inherited
tire lead. He had been going well

and, between Athens
'moved up from thir -

In the Iranian desert
posted a time of Bhr
Porsche Carrera. 7
and Andrew

. Cowa
each In a Mercedes
through to 3hr 21mii
hold second and tferr

pectively. Kling h
place and Hopkark
managed the deser
5hr 24min, Evan Gi
11a), .to a Range B

.

3hr 30mAn. .and c
Moth to sixth.

This event, -abound
of grim determine#
foe finish, as wtK a.;

hearted incidents,
most embarrassing- •'

when 'Patrick Vans,
had the gear levee < :

come away to Ms
there is foe case, of ^
(Britain), who
from 'Teberaai.
Phillip Young, had

1

by police. A pedsfe :

tafn tbe side. of -ti.

Ycrarr^ - yss driving...

-

released on bt£i w*i
‘

to fly- on to JnidUa' ta-

in their mempt .-to

oa time.—Agencies.

•-
!
HayCock

- ;
-'-'Jt

to

Bh*eile\

*.« i

erley;

cc«r-

Swimming

An ll-yeaf-old heads for

her third gold medal
Goynor Stanley, foe youngest win a third gold medal for tire

of three Manchester svrinuning B£.
Wes her strongest, event., the;

team, 10S,S ôu^^ts,“^fc
swimmer at tins, year's national senior girls' 800 metres free-Style
age group championships to win in 9min 243sec. A member of
two individual gdld medals*- Mira foe British^\ party At tire recent

ttanley. aged 11 and
.
a" member European championships, she w®

of tbe ’junior international team
be^'.

agON WM Gamaoy- and
Nefoeriandr recently, won. foe wto foe senior 200 nreim breust

'

junior 200 metres ' individual stroke to 2tato .34.50fec. r&zjr&aet
medley to 2mia 3S.5sec, 'to' add "who won foe 100* mefres- breast-
to her. it® metres free-style 'stroke event earlier, aiEnost :Caught
victory on .Tuesday-. ..

• .
.
.MCLelsh during- the ewi length

. Although she is regarded as one but finished otie-teofo of .a second
of Britain’s, finest prospects, -her' behind.' Kevin Faces,.. from Min*
Manchester club-are to determined. ' fl^d - School, produced - art oat-.

not to push her too hard- at this -standing .100 metres -free- style:

Winter Glymp

erVat

tosendpri:

group to I<

i

l

.

-•-T-'.-jO
i '.i*,

V. "iJ

!

I
' . • ;

Aug..Sapporo,
tfonlsts opposed to ..

-tog the. wfoteF OJ^
aecond time in .

protest delegation _

:

nuadonaj . -Olympic'
.

meeting In Athens, i
.

>

'. A. spokesman for
f.'.;

-It would MatmCh. A
collect 100,0)0. rig, :r

-local residents oppoy.-
of ftipporo. - r— V

,,
- The - ; Sapparo, ; DK

,

Ithgaki, already .tev-r-
-Of foe Prime Mi s;

Fukuda, to. apply' &: £A recent opinion pa1

.

.

jitariy 70 per cent..- £
Jpg* in Sapporo ftvoi'^.-

catioh3 ;l)ut ^opposhic,
sald. mudti of foe.N.

rity.be^

mg

V’l.L-

’ *»£.

' -r^'a
*

J
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SPORT__
fl^thietics

0|A weakened
^Britain

face a testing
•weekend

-IVv y Cliff Temple
i v-rWetics Correspondent

As Britain's internatinner
: -. Metes brace themselves for their
. ^aHeneing ’commitment to meet

of the world’s strongest
Meric nations with only a day's
st in between, officials were

c' v, fetentay tom between studying
> . sir much-altered team lists and
- .'eping an

.

eye on the travel
•" nation- For the two-day match

.-'i'liflst the Soviet Umon, which
•'.‘jins this evening (6.15) at
":-.^adowbank Stadium, Edinburgh,

. sire are already around 20
endments to the British room
sovnced last week.

'
Y' )f these, the most significant

r.
;

that both Steven Overt (1,500
:--.-'s,tres1 and Sebastian Coe (800

>tresj have withdrawn. Ovett.
. \\3 runs' in the World Cap at
y.\Bddfltf on Saturday week,
.i-'Y'-a not want another 1,500
T. '

STCS at this stage, and is
,

laced by James MeGuinness.
’ concentrates on his S00 metres

j'
' Ys against the West Germans at

stal Palace on Sunday, but the
: that it was Willi Wulbeck,

"J^West Germany, who showed
across the track during the

Y:
r;,sot European Cop Final does

•
:y

i enter into it; Mulbeck is not
‘-•'he team. Coe’s place in the

ch."«ith. Russia goes to a local
"V’-foobiagh runner, John Robson,

‘
-,i has unproved to lmin 47.8scc

Y
.

‘ittdey Bennett, Bernard Ford
-V .

* Christine Warden are among
,rs who have withdrawn, and

•’
• J, Coupland moves up to 10,000
Y ,<fcs- from his original s.ono

. .
'res selection, replacing Ford,^ 1

the AAA chamoion, David
'5 ..It, comes in at the shorter

< "nee. Here Black will partner
‘ :_^dan Foster, who makes a

... -Bd start to the scaswi after
: f -j.y, and who will probably be
.Vi. H>f the few athletes to welcome
• r : bard races in four days ; he

--in the Enuley Carr Mile on
•:

. iay.
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Racing

Best Offer best value at Haydock
|

Miss Jack succeeds
By Michael Seely
Haydock Park Features an in*

teresting card this afternoon. Most
of the leading trainers and
jockeys are launching a powerful
raid on the Lancashire course.
Peter - Walwyn and the champion
Jockey. Patrick Eddery, can land
a double by winning the Alex-
ander - Rigby Stakes with Bolak
and the St Nicholas Stakes with
Hill’s Treble, a half brother to
the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup
winner, Relldno.
.Dick Hern and William Carson

can continue to Maze their trail
oF success by capturing the day's
most valuable event, the Colonel
Ashton Handicap with Sir Michael
SobeU’s filly, Best Offer. And
finally, the inimitable Lester
Piggott should have little diffi-
culty In persuading that exasperat-
ing animal, Claddagh, to beat his
only two opponents in the Restor-
ation Stakes.

Bolak, a handsome individual by
the American Bold Lad out of a
Shantung marc, showed rugged
battling qualities when narrowly
overcoming Master Craftsman at
the last meeting on this course.
The colt is owned by Countess
Marianne Esterhazy, whose York-
shire Oaks winner, Busaca, wQl
throw down the gauntlet to the
top French fillies In the coveted
Prix Vermeil le rather than settle
for die lesser target of the Park
Hill Stakes at Doncaster.
Bolak is held In high regard at

Seven Barrows, but so too is Bill
Watts’s. Primula Bov, who re-
corded a quicker time than Wgl-
wyn’s challenger ' when' scoring at
the same fixture on the previous
afternoon. Hern’s Crowned Prince
cdt. Coaid ust, has been showing
steady improvement with his rac-
ing, and there was a great deal
to like about the way be finished
behind Shorthouse at Salisbury.
But 1 shall stand by my good
reports of Bolak.
With Hem and Carson In such

sparkling form, Best Offer may be
the best bet of the meeting in the
mile and a half handicap. The
Crepe 11o filly showed b ready
turn of foot to dispose of Uneila
over a mile on this course In soft
ground In April. After an absence

William Carson (left) and Dick Hern : Best Offer fancied to

continue their run of success at Haydock Park.

H2 British men’s team,
led up as it is, must still hare tt * i v

St Haydock Park programme
. of their most sparkling 230 ALEXANDER RIGBY STAKES (2-y-o : £1,622 : 6f)

of three months she then dis-
appointed behind Countess Lor
over 10 furlongs on firm going
at Salisbury.

1 am assured that Best orfer is

now back to her peak, however,
ami that she will be suited by
the distance of this afternoon's
race. Her chief rival is likely to
be Never Say Guy, the mount of
the apprentice or the moment.
Jimmy Bleasdale, with whom
Carson was involved in that des-
perate climax for the Ebor Hand!,
cap. Celtic Pleasure, Bicentennial,
Marcbesaoa and Eminence, all

have sound claims as well, but
Best Offer remains a firm selec-
tion.

With the withdrawal of Never
Say Guy's stable companion, April.

from the Restoration Slakes, this

mile and a quarter conditions
event appears to be a virtual

walkover for Claddagh, who has
been runner up in four of his last

fire outings. Harry Wraga’s tbrec-

year-old has a reputation for mi-

minor event at Salisbury for Alan
Li ore and Barry bills, out
Claddagh stuuhi outclass in»s pair.

On a ralusoated and miserable
jiiauoon at Haydock Park >••»-

tcruay, by tar me mo.t heartening
sight was chit of James BcthcU's
gaiiant 10 -year-old gelding. Pro-
minent, galloping to a decisive vic-

tory hi the Levy Board Apprentice
Handicap. It was a wonderful
moment, too. for ius young jockey,
Uie 18 -year-old Victor Blackman
from Swindon, who was having
tns Gfet ride in public.
Blackman had to survive several

anxious minutes after tne race.

.
However, after a stewards' inquiry
and an objection by Harry Ballan-
ti oe, the jockey on the second,
the 13-year-old Lend An Ear for
- taking my ground inside the last

lurtaog ”, ilia result was allowed
to . stand. The. stewards were
entirely justified iu their decision
are Preminea’s swerve to the left i

in the last 100 yards was accidental

and occurred far too late to have
affected the outcome.
Yesterday’s victory was the

fifteenth of Promicent's long and
honourable career, three of them
naving been gained this season.
Be thell keeps him purely as a
schoolmaster fur his apprentices
and right well does be do his task.

In his heyday, when trained by
Arthur Budget! and owned by his

breeder, the late Colonel Percy
Wright, Prominent's triumphs
nduded wins In the P.T.S. Laurels
it Goodwood and two Magnet Cups
it York. BetheU. who is enjoying
his best season with 21 successes
said that his Northumberland
Sprint Trophy winner. Daring
March, would be aimed at either
the Sanyo Stakes or the Mark
f-iTu* Memorial Handicap at the

on only her fifth ride

reliability. But with from running Doncaster St Leger meeting.
tactics used for the first time, ho
acquitted himself with great credit
when second to Ad Lib Ra in the
Extd Stakes at Goodwood, and
again when beaten -only a whisker
by KHroy Valuer on this coarse
recently.

Conner B’s half brother. Privy
Consort, showed ability when
scoring at Nottingham and Carlisle

in the spring, but has run below
this form recentl}'. Violet Honey
was .impressive when taking a

Unfortunately lor the punters,
the younger nodes did not show
the same admirable consistency as
Prominent. EkeJs Pride, an
extremeIv short-priced favourite at
6-4 for the Buggins Farm Nursery
Handicap finished a well beaten
seventh behind Destiny Girl, a
14-1 chance. Destiny Girl gave
Paul Cook his 50th winner of the
season and also provided yet an-
other success at Havdock for Peter
Cundell.

~
- ~ ns, and who failed to qualify ,

'’*’be World Cup, finishing tiiiru

Hd the two Germanies fa the *
- '-bean Cup earlier this month. iS
-.— s tll be a much tougher rask

. -he British women, however, di
- .although they were third Jp
•

' ,7‘d the Russian women's L-a
• — -d place ar Helsinki, the *1
—S gap was considerable. Bat &

will at least have all their Q7
- .-class performers, including 40
'**!.» Lannaman and Tessa y

-.‘non. available. Tub
• --visional arrangements have 30

made for the 60-strong ^
• "ill m team, who arrived in Sacs

on their way to Edinburgh
day, to stay in Glasgow after 307
match until Tuesday, if . ,Q

• — ary, because o£ the travel 211
'- "lilies. Meanwhile, the West jjj?

"-'in team, due to arrive on “14
- --.lay for the match at Crystal -J5
' : ; • on Sunday and Monday, 217

.
-making tiieir own travel 238

..i^igcments, which at present ^
- r jQytng to Ostcnd, and, after .ih».

•1: ,7'Jg the Channel, continuing
-•’dor coach. " u-3A

07 Buiko IC-D) r Countess M. Bsierhitzyi. P. Wdiwyn. ‘t-fi

P. Eddmi a
t Primula Bay (C» (Kavlli. J. W. WatU, *>-3 .... J. Lowe 1ft

400 Coaldust i Lord Hotharwlekt. W. Honi, 8-11 .. W. Canon S
O Jalla Jack |A. wniini, c. CroaifiF, 8-11 P. Mailikm 11

044 Jlmbo Limbo i N. Oycrotl
.

J. Mowundi, 8-11 J. UIimmIoIb 0 7
OO Prloco Titian iMn W. Snlei. H. Iloaghlon. 8-11 L. IMgaolt

Scoit JamM t Mrs D. Taylon. J, BUicriniHon. 8-11
Sang* of Praia* (M, Wrlaloyi. M. W. Casierby, 8-11 M. Birch 13 n
Stnuat CroH <T. Kolsoi, W. lUlgh. 8-11 T. Km 5 1

Whit* Warrior iR. MdSon
. Mason. 8-11 .... N. Bmnnlgk 7 1 v„

Floraat Salopla iB. Thomas i. L Slirddoo. 8-8 .. K. Marbv 4 Nh
Lareda ij. ltylttei, J. Huncraid, H-R E. Johnson 14 _
Manslna i.S. PmIctsmii. P. Rohan, H-B -—lb 3 (
Rockforry i J. Lanoi. E. Coillnnwood. H-B — b .Tumble Leap im. t.hc<*hyi, H. Norton, 8-8 .... C._EcclrMDn 2 1
Wonmbln tJ. Ceganui. R. Ward. B-B T. Rogers iu ~

Great Yarmouth programme
2J0 LEVY BOARD STAKES (3-y-o : £574 : Im j

1 oooo Dark Night >S. Frrrdnwun, U. Balding. 8-7 S Huirhlnstm 5 6
2 OOOOOO MarrakoMl (B. Hobbs l. Hobbs. 8-7 P. Dvll .i 1
3 2-00002 Merchant Tubbs iMn R. HaVTeT > . H. Coillnaildge. 8-7

C. Natter 3
4 Mlmtmrt iG. Calnaflhii. L. CnnunL. 8-7 M. Pl.ixlon 3 2
3 ooo My Jack u. Fioberi. P. Robinson. 8-7 JL Dalkin a 4
t, 020-000 Capo Race (Esora ol Iho Luo Mrs T. HarJin i . R. Armstrong.

8-4 J. Black ft 7
7 40 Fyrtabt iP. Poston i . Poslon. 8-4 A. BoyHeld ft ft

11-10 Merchant Inbbs. £i-4 Mlmmart, 9-2 Cape Race. B-L My Jack. 12-1 Dark
Night, 12-1 oUiers-

3.0 HAVEN BRIDGE STAKES (£503 : 5f 25yd)

y-4 primula Boy. n -a Bolak. 7-2 Caaldust. 6-1 rioreut Salopla. B-l Prince
Titian. 14-1 Manslna, 20-1 others. <

3.0 CHARLES HANDICAP (£923 : lm 40yd)
201 230400 Crazy Craatura i J. Crown i. R. Murphy. 3-9-7 W. Carson 9MM 0-00010 Elle Marino tMrs V. EHlolt. H. BUcbhaw, 4-R-o J. Rrld 1}204 000002 Gullswoy t R. Mjcon 1 , Mason. 4-R-ft P. Eddcsv 1
20 30-3010 HllUana IT. McGafil»ni. J. dooslna. 4-R-5 .. C. BkeaU 7 12
207 0410-00 MlKblofmaltar iMrs D. McCain i. DrMcCain. „c. Ecdcnan R
J 10 0-00120 Jlnky Jim >8. Nesbtlii. Ncsbllt. 3-8-12 — ft

211 4010-00 Morning Min iB. AllMII, M. Ryan. 4-8-11 ....A. Bond 7
2tS 00003 Trouvaille UV Need Crewe Lid 1. R. E. Peacock. 3-8-10 10

OOO Solid Flro ID. Wooden*, wooden. 8-ll P. Young s
oooso Tho Bionic Boy tR. Cray i . D. WlUbtns. 8-11 .. M. L. Thomas
200 Appollo Kil tJ. Wales). W. O'Oonnan, B-B .... M. Keltic
0400 Bushlon Bolle i'B. Allen j, M. Ryan. B-B E- EldJn

043002 Clllygropo iD. Ellis i. M. Ryan. 8-8 C. Starkey
004400 Quick Away iF. YonUey). Yardloy. 8-8 P. Cook

OO Swltt Ccm (J. Poole i, A. Hide, 8-8 - C. Sexton
0-4 swin Gem. 11-4 GUlygropc. 4-1 AppoUo Kit. 8-1 Tho Bionic Boy. 10-1

Bushian Brito. 13-1 others.

330 BOROUGH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,056 s 6f

)

ooooo Trouvaille tr. Need crewe Lid). R. E. Prnrock. 3-B-lO —-
030132 Portrayal iw. Chapman). D. Chapman. 4-8-10 .. M. Birch
010040 Mayswtno tH. Rocsl, R. HolBrohaid. 4-8-10 .. T. Iveo
402400 Wagon Master. IR.CiioreU1. 0. H. Jones. 4-8-9 .... —
000400 Hawaii (C) >A._Plnli. D. H. Jones. 44W8_ . . . . . ,

000301 Unio Eustace (G. Bland). I. Jordon, 4-B-ft . . E.
000422 Miss Plumes (B) tJ. Kendersoni. J. Berry. 4-8-4

141000 Aitantle Crossing lA. Kcrwoad). K. Ivory. 9-7 G. Ramshaw 6
4130-10 Nojd tPrince Sin Saoud Bln Abdul Aria). R. Boss, _

__ B. Thylor 3

t t ;
’

y 1
'•

.
’

ms to lure

T
Jetes from

V:fateur arena
Tjl Iff* us tave heea drawn up for
**

'.as of professional athletics
• which could strike at the

111 lllv-of the Olympic movement,
/ ths organizers said yester-

.

:
: ^lr Riad Shuaibi, chairman

’ 1 * Dubai Sports Corporation,
--..‘e launching tin's venture in

."--Hon with a Chicago tele-
; network, told ' Reuters in

-• -'-I that prize money in the
-

- s ?d series would total more
„ im (about £1.2m). The total

-j Is $6m (about £3.5m).
- Tiggest single prize on offer

5300,000 (about £180.000)
r- awarded to the winner of.

-folden mile ” at the final

. ;. Mr Shuaibi said it was.
J-iid thar the preliminary

would be beld in about
;

J lonths’ time. These would
-.lowed by. eight, regional

'• ' ,ial meetings. The final will

in September or October

for the final of what
1 as the Dubai world pro-
J track and field Cham-
» wfli be selected from

_ IU) Munich, Cairo, Mont-
nrtW Angeles or Mexico City,
ntfirganizers are hoping that

f j * Drmous prizes will lure
.M’s leading athlecs away

e amateur arena. This ven-
•% .-fBudameTitallw at odd*:

' tear code which lies at the
f the Olympic movement.

- _,tt succeeds, it coold be a

. fe> towards forcing tho
:
^authorities to aflow pro-
9 to compete in the

buaibi said that private
ae being used to finance

, a. Details of its organiza-
be announced at two

- tfereeces to be held siniul-
:-r in Loudon and Washing-

•- • -'new month, probably
• .......September 20 and 25.

-.ederlek Holder, treasurer
: International Amateur
'• ^Federatiaa (IAAF), said

••• ./ London-based governinfi
. .. .-.a no knowledge of the

;• -..-l series.

meeting with prize
-'iDuki cootraveoe The rules
i'AAF ”, Mr Holder said.

V--; - think athletics is strong
cope with This. “I

. . tnnk man; competitors
.- g .

prepared to risk their
'.mileacs life for one

- .he added.

i?-.'.
ew proposals foflow 'the

,‘'3F aroused by the
,-n- tdevision magnate

r"/f,ker' wbo signed 50 of

/.«f hading cricketers to
..i ? .

.his own .series—

a

^ Jch led to the players be-
' 1 wth a. ban from Test

VUJ 00-0011
311 010210

ITft 321030
31* 00-4212
317 013440

3-1 Slgnary.

217 000301 Ltotio Eustkc* (G. BUnd), I. Jordon, 4-8-H .. E. Johnson 3
218 000422 Miss Plumas JB) iJ. Henderson i . J. Berry. 4-8-4

. . , .

.

. , J. Bbmsdala 5 11
9-2 Miss Plumas. 5-1 U7ria Eustace.. 11-3 Portrayal. 6-1 Gulisway and Jlnky

Jim. 7-1 HUHana^ 8-1 EUo Marine.. *0-1 Morning Miss. 12-1 others.

330 COLONEL ASHTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,786: l*m)
saa. 411120 Blunt inmm iB. TVealnno ). R. Uoughlon. 4-6 ...... — 1
.303 221312 Nrar Say Cuy ID), «C. Reod'i

,
C. ThornUin, 9.5 . .

J. RKrasdale ft ?
1 ftOft 021-10 Bos* Offer JC) (Sir M. Sobcll). W. Hem. 9*1 w. Canon 2
M« 242200 Rap Ida tD . Johns p . I. Walker. 9-0 ..... .. . . . P. tadery 7
31U 00-0011 MarchMans i Lord FaujhavMii. R. Jaf'-l*- 8-12, E. Johnson y
311 010210 High Hills (D) iF. Ladcny Builders Compaiy^UO)^ T^,Crain.

“is 321030 Bmlncnu IC) fT: riwi M. H. CasPWby fl-5 M Birch 8
316 00-4212 5lgnary (D) iDuk# ol SuU}«1andj . J.

1W. Initts, 8-4 J,,lsw S
517 013440 Veronica Horon i Wra G. Gray). W. Elsry. 8-1 D- McKay 5

3-1 Slgnary. 100-30 Bwx Ofltm. 4-1 Never Soy Guy. 9-3 Bicentennial. 6-1
Marchcsana. B-l Eminence. 14-1 others..

4.0 RESTORATION STAKES (£1.668 : l’.m 131.vd J

401 022322 Claddaah iR. O'Ferrall). H. ,)Vnmq. 3-B-6 .... L. Wfloot' 3
407 011020 Privy Consort 'Mrs P. Bairall •. G, ™i. 3-8-6 . . J. RnW J

410 443204 Stiver GyoitM (G. Looflotll. f. Fatrhurtl. o-fl-3 C. Eccloslon o
3-5 CkiddaBh. 3-1 PrfiT Consort. 6-1 Silver Cyonci.

430 TYLDESLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,352 : 5f

)

SOI 111X310 Acka barrow (D> i J. Bqmwl. E. ColUnjwood.
«J-0

. - — 2
506 2101 lady Bagulck ID) i Duke or Mariborougli) . J. Triw.

x
508 0340 Lady or Man iMtb 5. Peacock*. "A. J®h,U0D

'j_
8'^lBaMtalB s 7

ftirj Oil Snakn (D) iW. Cockbnzni. J. W. Wat Lb. 7-13 .. J.J«» J
511 -00002 Scvilila fT. MacarUiun. W. Elwv. 7-H - w. Canon 9
51 4 044410 Right Chartls ID) l Mrs D. Bennett >. D. McC

^
ta

’E^T|pSj0I, fi

515 21 Suoarior CIs*. (D) iG.
1Tom. Toft. 7-2 .. s! Lowes 7 8

.16 0061 Calloway Knight (D) ID. Sheddnn). L. Slieddm.
D^pw 7 j

517 1 walsbow Mlonh) <01 ID. Halli. J. Cousins. 7-0 D. McKay 5

11-1 Snake. 4-1 Lady HeqricK, VUMh iJh5™
Supwlor CtaMl 6-1 Bl°ht

Charlie. H-i Aekubarrow. .12.-1 Lody of Man. 14-l outers.

5.0 ST NICHOLAS STAKES (2-y-o : £1,432 : 7f 40yd)
bOl 031 Newark I'Ntnvark Siorago Company Udi. W. H-B.im, R^ll

cm l— - Miinvh IB), not atuUDed . _1

30-10 RoMilio (0) iLady Macdonald-Burianon.). M. Prescott, 9-u
C. Nutter 7

4-01400 Cruising ID) pMn D. Wigan*. M. Slome. 9-1 G. Starkay
000220 Uitslla (C.D) IA. Walls*. W. O’Gonnan. 9-0 .. IV. O’Gonnan
32-sooo Rudilia (B) iD. Prtntni. J, Winter. H-13 B. Raymond
140230 Aim fT. Wet), G. P.-Gordon. B-ll £. Etdin
ixj-doo® Vaatara Boy IJ. Huni<, V. Mitch ell, 7-7 R. sun
00-0000 TfMd softly tMlss K. Raushtgi. W. Gucsi. 7-7 —

ft-2 Aim. 100-50 Now. 4-1 Aiuntlc Crossing. 6-1 RaselUa. 8-1 RudclU, 10-1
UneUa. 12-1 Crairino. 16-1 oUvon.

4.0 BRADWELL HANDICAP (£1,235 : 14m)
1 421120 Bright Decision (C-D> iL Thodayj. J. Winter. 4-9-7

8. Raymond 0
3 220224 Daap River (D) (Mrs J. Parsons*. I. Walker. 5-9-u

1 421120 Bright Derision <C-D) iL Thedayi. J.- Winter. 4-9-7
B. Raymond 0

3 220224 Daep River (D) (Mrs J. Parsons*. I. Walker. 5-9-2
P. Colquhoun 7 1

3 10-O23p Sanguine (C-D) iLady PUUngtoni. B. Hanbury. 4-9-2
J. Mercer ft

ft 022130 Gloaming Wave (0} iCheecley Park SLudt. B. Lunncss. 5-8-10
P. Young 5 2

7 0-01324 St BHavels (D) fC. Hurl*. G. P.-Gordon. 3-8-9 .. E. Eidln ii

8 000111 GaallBnin. At Anna (C.D) iMro D. Kliey-Smilhl, H. Price.
3-U-l M. L. tttomas 4

JO 00134-3 Hargrave Rogue (C) (K. Read), B. Hanbury
. 3-7-lft R. Fax 7

7-4 Gentleman ai Anns, 7-2 Bright Decision, b-l St Briawls. Gleaming Wave.
B-l Deep River, 10-1 Sanguine, 12-1 Hargrave Hague.

430 PEDDARS CROSS STAKES (2-y-o : £784 : 6f

)

1 O Dleuleflt ii. Bryant * . J. Potency, 9-0. M. KelUe 18
4 0000 Hazard Chase iC. Dodson;. N. CelLtphan. 9-0 M. L. Thomas 17
e> Huen John iW. Chapman]. H. Westbrook, 9-0 P. Cook 2
8 004 J.B.B, Stuart (Mrs R. Hutchison j .

Thomson Jones. 9.0

OOOOO Jungle Rock iG. Laud*. G. Vcrgelle. 9-0 .
Morton iStr R. McAlpInc). Doug Smith. 9-0

OO Mr .Pringle iE. Lombton i . P. Robinson. 9-0
OOOO Patino (H. T. Smith's Format . J. Powncy.OOOO Pallne iH. T. Smith's Formal. J. Powncy. 9-0 G. Starkey 6

PUDSabets (Miss M. Crccni, D. Mariey. 9-0 .. A. Kimberley ft

O Quanta Ir l Quailloir Engineering Ltd ’ *

—

B. Raymond 15
irile. 9-0 — 11
Smlih. 9-0 .. G. Romoluw 7
iblnaon. 9-0 . P. Young S 13
J. Pawoey. 9-0 G. Starkey 6

bOl 031 Newark (Newark siorago company wai. i*. n-^»
lfi

603 Jean Maiorle (B>. not qt^llflrd
Si? O 8ouminv'H« (R. Weal*. T. Moleny. 8-6 .... P. Madden IS
-in Can-Wo-Tnll. tG..Trn^lli. M. ranmeno. n-o —
r.13 Country Walk fW.BUkeri. MIM 8. HalLJB-6 -i-

-

”

5
Ala CuardweO iM. Stcehyi. S. Norton. B-6 .. C. Ecrjesion -

6lft 3 Harwood (H. Aineood «. R. 8-6 . .. . W . Carson 11
616 00 Heather Track* iCapi R. Heart* i. J. Halne. ^ Wcrnhffm 3 5

617 34 HIM* Treble fwmiam HtU Ratdng Udi. P. W’alwsm. ^jdnpy s
613 4 Lost ItMO i E. Smith* M, Camacho. 8-6 .. E.' Johiwon ' a

b]8 DO Martial Came (P. Shaw*, t. Wevme;. 8^ti . .. - —
»,« O Rom Granvo ( Mrs I. Cftnnprloni. G- TWI- R-6 .. JL RPia Ij
rnj.

. seoce Special 'Irs N. Rllllnsi. S. Holland. R-b . . T. Ivca B

ti26 0 Watchman ii. Townsond-SmlUi j . Thomson Jones.
l^‘^nooo1I tr,

fnr, 0 Mericl *T. BartPTi. J. Flrmnreld. 8-S . . - C- Oldroyd 7
feo Mere or Lee* iMrs B. r.itrbomsi. M. Camacho.

6 ,

631 00 Mr Anastasia (G. Barber >. J. W. Walla. B-3 \ . J. Uiwe IT

l.vn nifiq Treble. .1-1 Newark. 11-S Anasiaola, 6-1 Harwood. 8-1 L»t Issue,

12-1 Row* Grange. 14-1 others.

Haydock Park selections

By Our Racing Staff

2.30 Bolak. 3.0 Guilsway. 3.30 BEST OFFER is specially recommended.

4.0 Claddagh- 430 Snake. 5.0 Hills Treble.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

3.0 Morning Miss. 3.30 Marchesana. 4.0 Claddagh. 5.0 Newark.

lft O Qualitalr r Quaillair Engineering LUH. J. HtntUey. 9-0

18 00 Statist lJ. Murrolli. N. Adam. 9-0 — 14
50 AsUnla Neva (Mrs M. Soppat. H. CoUlngrldgo. 8-11

G. Scbna 10
51 O Atoka 1 Mrs M. Hammond). G. P.-Gordon. B-ll .. E, Eidln 4
22 OO Bog or Borrow 1 Mra M. coupon. U. Blum. 8-11 — 3
2ft 000320 Broomflald iP. Pasion,. Poslon. 8-11 A. Bnyaeld 7 19
24 O Continental Divide i&|r W. DugdJlei, W. HajUngs-Baat, 8-11

K, Purr 16
27 O MISs Mesa Bros i Sloan n Bloadsiaric*. B. Hon bury, B-ll — 828 NIlea.IG. Canitunloi. B. Hobbs. B-ll R. J, rerumon 1
ftO 04 widdsbratti iK. WelMagi, R. Armstrong. 8-11 M. MUlcr ft 12

11-4 UlndsbraoJ. 7-2 Qualitalr. 4-1 Atoka. 6-X J.E.B. Stuart. 8-1 Mr Pnngle.
10-1 ConuncnlaJ Dtridu. 12-1 Mias Moss liras. Nltea. 30-1 otters.

5.0 JOHN BECKETT STAKES (3-y-o : £612 : ljm ).

1 334222 Duke of HopgUeM (B) <0. Scale). M. Stoate. 9-0 G. Starikov T
2 0 Java Soa iJ. ,Ulbiliion>. J. Hlndicv. 9-o J. Meixer 9
4 0040-00 My Levant _ Mrs E. Hargrave), A. Dolton. 9-0 .. C. N inter 7 a
h 002 Von HaanUab iN. Wa lerbury •

, R. Amuutna, 9~o M. Mliler 5 2
7 0 wcatorn Spring i.G. Guolla > . L. Cumanl. 9^0 .. B. Raymonfl 2w 0302 EplIoflBo t.Mrs J. Brlckmu. B. Hobbs, b-l] .... A. Kimberley 110 04 Grafton (BJ iR. Galpini. R. Boss. 8-11 B, Taylor 4.
11 OOO Loch Coma I Mrs E. vostev, Doug Smith, 8-11 G. Ramotuw ftJS 002030 Mary Green iMra D. Honneri. P. M. Taylor . 8-li PTCook 11
l'» OO Marry Cindy iChuvelei1 Park Sludi. B. Lunncsa. B-ll

16 OOO Plight ( Dr C. Vinadlni). G. P.-Gordon, 8-11 . ... E^ftln in
17 ooo-oo Sana (B) iM. Davis

i . R. Jarrta. 8-li ..7... M. L Thomas a
7-2 Von Nasnittah. 9-2 Eriloqim. 6-1 Jjva Soa. Western Soring. 8-1 Dube cdHopeficld. JO-1 Mary Grcnjt. Grallnc, 12-1 Loch Gama, Merry Cindy. 20-1 ouiera.

5-30 MAGDALEN ESTATE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,025: lm)
2 3-03302 Cambridge Star {C) | Mrs P. Yong*. W. O'Gonnan, 9-8

ft 000402 Snap Happy iG. Ward*. J. winter. 9-ft
R
p. Sgk T

6 4-42114 Golden Vow fC-DJ ij. LamMom. G. P.-Gordon. <46 E. EliUn 37 ^ 0 FlameUirower < D) i J, Wigan >. L. Cumanl. 8-13 B. tUynurad 6J 32-0013 Loyal Dead (C-D) iH. Strungward i . A, Jarvis, j-fl

25 21S922 W a„cLon wminsdn*. H. ColUngrldge. TO^G.^lSum 5IS 000430 Albania Princess (Sir G. Gloi-eri. D. Morley. 7-12
_ . . ,

'

A, Kimberley 4
_ 9-4 Loyal Dwl, 11-4 Cambridge Star. 4-i Snap Happy, ft.i Flamethrower S-lGolden Vow. 10-1 Mercy's Scion. 12-1 Athcnlu. PiLicut. - -

“™cumlwcr
-

^ Great Yarmouth selections
Beverley selections

J By Our Raqag Correspondent

By Our Racing Correspondent 2.30 Merchant Tubbs. 3.0 Gillygrope. 3JO Najd. 4.0 Gentleman at

2.15 Greek Myth. 2.4S MJrcea. 3.15 Croiserte. 3.45 RaveJston. 4.15 The Arms. 4JO Windsbraur. 5.0 Java Sea. a.30 Flamethrower.

Brothers. 4.45 Seago. By Our Newmarket Correspondent

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent

,« me,., de Flandre. 2.45 Touch of Salt. 3.15 Champagne Willie. 3.45 2.30 Merchant Tubbs. |.0 GiJIygrope. 3J0 Ngjd. 4.0 GemJcman at

BrauSrt Stt^4JSPcranka. 4.45 Star of Wonder. Anns. 4.30 Wmdsbraut. 5.0 Epilogue. 5JO Golden Vow.

Beverley programme
2.15 AUGUST SELLING STAKES (3-y-o ; £530 : 7F)

fSUnRBJr ,°
,U® i

gK’iSranL
,
ii;.

s
i=

b
:?.

l
m^hSSSSH ? a

Flour do Ffandra. R Armstrong. 0^5 H-
^
1alS2H 7

Win-Lass. G. Toft, ff-3 i
Ormond* . Prlnsvss. W Gray. B-ft ...... . . . . - • “

Irih. a-1 Cartdymay. 9-2 Fleur de Flandre, m Hoping, e-i

3.45 RISE SPRINT HANDICAP (E759 : 5f)
1 112314 Doormat (0), D. Anrll. 4-9-12
2 11-0030 FrMndly Jaslor ID). T. PairhmL 4-9-8 .. A.
4 331013 RanlHun (D). I. Balding. 3-9-4 ............
7 20-0320 stanwlck Maid (0>. M. W. Ea^wrby. ft-8-lD .8 320140 Bouiftrt Street (C-D). A Dalian. 6-8-a 7....9 212024 Coraably Racing (B. D). J. Elhcrlnc

- - C. Moss 3
Polrhursi 7 B
J. Matthias 7
-- E. Hide IO
G. Dliffield V

.

.

3. Cscles ft h
D: Nlchalls ft 10
L. Chamocft 3 4
M. Hobson 7 5

. R. Marshall 7
. ... O, Gray t— 2

f

-fH’ the first ventureintD
(iirjpal athletics: Four years
JS11 ‘ American, Michael

tile Imernarkma]
gwttedoa..in.Tiiie United

tigned a ruunber of

distance runners. Kip-
-j
wo and.Ben Jlpchi. But

-
’^ was forced . out of

; C. 851 year after failing

- •' Mw talent at the Mon-

SP
JIS-

./'V”3™ said that many
to earn more

. -‘-‘Si®311 they wonid by.
v“ ..wofessional a»d it ..was

.
'>• athletics that some
v etitors receive lucrative

• jrj.ytwaiter payments-
'

‘ prtHnoter tried .Oo set
.

1 ;esoX,mlle races among'
best middle distance

2-1 Greek MyHi. 4-1 Candyinoy. 9 -2„Oeur “c oh-i i

Wln-Lau. JO-1 Another Spring. 12-1 Brito Nova, 00-1 othera.

2.45 FIGHAM STARES (2-y-o : £1,135 : 5f)

1 41X240 LuliMUIt (D). M. H. E»lwW 8-11
3 01104 Pink Jet (>• R. Tpn.- 8-1 1. Wit' V
4 200221 ' OuUHy CDanes (B. D). N. Adam, 8-11 .... T,

5 200122 Sarwd (DJ. W. Wharion 8-11 «
7 41241 Touch Of Soil CD). M. StoCUT. 8-11.

11 40123 MIkm (BD. I. Balding. 8-H -

... T. O’Riim ft

O. uray 3
. T. AIcKeown u
W. Wharion 5 4

n. Hide a
... i. Uailhins T
. . . . B. Henry IO
. . . . ‘ C. Dwyer B— 1

L. Charnoc! ft 2

II 40123 Mlrcoa (BD. 1. Balding. 8-H -JO ' '

'

13 003030 FlyInn TVki-(a»‘. A. Smlih. 8-4 1

lft 03 - Mumba. W. Haigh, 8-4 c-

00002 Swing God, M.W. E^florby. 8-4
L' ' r'haraocl ft

'

18 Yolrcbmik. 8. wslnwiighr. 8-4 }*. ,.
-

ft-2 Touch of Soli; 5-1'Mlreea. S-l Sorat'd. 6-1 Swing God. 8-1 QuaUly uiuulj

10-1 Uinesdaie.. 12-1 Pink Jcu uo-l aihera.

3.15 LE TANNEUR HANDICAP (£1^87 : ljm)
1 0-43040 Partridoo Brook (D). M. W EnsIBrtoy .4-9-8 — -

3 on 100 Champagne VRUle, N.- CalbeHan. u-9-B ^ .

ft n31230 crelBotto (ttj. C. Thornton. 5-9-0, V^hniic ? •

6 10004 Border River ID*. W. C. wails. 4-8-7 D- Nfcholls 5 v
7 243U0 AUlumn Ctow- fO), T - FaUhurst._ 4-8-a . . *

.

^a.^ebuer S v

n 212024 coraaniy rkhio ib. dj. j. EUicrlngion, 5-8-7 .... — iiXI 224314 Coded Scrap (0>. T. rail-hum. a-Bnb . . . , . . S. Websler ft 1112 341100 Hard Held (C-D). IV. Cray. ft-E-4 L. Apwr 013 0-00330 Pingora (Ol, W. C. Wall*. 4-8-3 . 0. NichoUa ft ft14 304030 PrevnlHitg Love (C-D). G Tori- 4-B-l 7. . . O Grav19 300104 Fragrant Cloud (B, 0), S. Nesbin. 4-7-7 .... A. Neibitl 7 4
„ 4-1 Ravelelon. 9-2 Doormat. 5-1 Coded Scran, s-l Slapwlck Mali!. B-l
Gtvaghiy Racing. 10-1 Fragrant Cloud, Friendly Jester. 12-1 Hard Held. 16-1
others.

4.15 SATURDAY MARKET HANDICAP (£767 : 7fJ
Peranka, W. Marshall. a-*>-7 r! miNuII 4
Roppln. Celtic (C), A. SnilUi. 3-R-I2 B. Krorv B
Slndab (C-D), J. I*. IVatll, 6-S-ft Fttdo 3
Coolow - Kato. U‘. Hr luit'ii 4-8-2 w. iflungn ft <t
Tb* Broihora (0). W. Halgh. 4-0-1 C. Dwycr 6
Hoi Shot. W. C. Walli, ft-7-ift K, Nlchbtla 7 7
Rlbenettr. Denys Sinlrli. 4-7-7 L. Ciunocl ft 5
Prloeicrolt Boy (B. D), M H. Easicrby. 4-7-7 . . S. Salmon L
Sir Destrier (B, C-O). R. Holluishocd. 1-7-7 m. Wlgham 5 3

3-1 Prlc-lcroft Boy. 4-t The Rroihprs. 5-1 Ilrrin Casili*. 6-1 Csulow Kale.
R-l Rtboflaur. Pc/anLe. 10-1 Slndab. 16-1 Sir Destrier. 20- lHoi Sinai.

a 000030 • Siarfight Lad (O). -W. Gray. 3-7-8 ......
o.j Bordor Rivnr. o-l CroUetie. 4-1 Partridgo Brook. S-l ChampoBnb

8-1 Aislunm Glow. 10-1 Siartlght I4d

FonlweU Park N2H .. ““A.”
r“' ““ “

2.0: 1. I*-1 '! 3. .!»8.
. Colonltn (SO-J

;« c nm'

C6-II. rah. Mtirwpwh did

(30-100) ; S,

• >. a«t vear with a nro- f *• w«»h
. Kv-'^-ti» Fri» money wouM J5'a, ‘ 4 XtaftC*

^^^ ^nnmer’s mttioaal fed - |
. V I - -

02 - 11 . 10 ran. Manor
not run.

3JO: 1.- Colonial f

RlngsroM ill-4i. C'ran.

‘

'4.00:'-l. .Gardenvglg (4-1 I»vii.2.

Velvat lad (5-1* : ,5. Martlnslqwit,

4.45 FREEMEN'S STAKES (£636 : 11m)
a 0-30004 Bella Again, W. MaratulL ft-B-ft r. Marshall 3
4 042330 Clbayqo. W. Gray. 6-8-3 E. .inter t>
6 O Paddy Horry, W. Wltanen. ?-8-.* W- Wharton ft 2
7 00-2034 Sanson's Pearl. W. Halgh. 5-8-3 S. WeluU-r 5 5
R 003333 Seago. 0. Anril. 5-H-i c. Mo^* 4
IO - 430-4 star Of -Wander. M. PMneolt. a-H-a C. Dulttcld 1
12 1 0-4 Tho. Lai baa, U. Thonuan. -i-8-3 0. Gray 7

- 7-4 Sea no, 7-2 Tho talbon, ft-l Star, nr Wonder, 6-1 Sanaara's Pearl. B-l
Eiluygo. lis-l Belli, Again. 20-1 Paddy Kerry.

STATE OF OOlNfi: (official i : Bever-

ley:' SEraight—Goad. Back straight—

Good to nrm. Grant Yaratottih: Good.

Haydock Pafk; Good to soft. Nowmarket
i tomorrow t ;

•• Good.' Goodwood tlo-

merowi: Soft

. OFFICIAL BCRATCHIHCS: All

1-544 not. -ran.. ... - •••
. *.so: l.‘ Mpaloits (W* ; . 2. .Sllwr •! gnnaBnnonUr i drad'i : ' Ampluni; -f

oh l/.i j. —atannosii.xmJffl^ Tavii-A jVenfnrMn.t —

Hilary Jack, aged 23. rode her
first winner from only five rides.
In the Beverley Amarenr Riders*
Stakes when Top Straight, backed
from 12-1 to 7-1. landed a gamble
at her local course yesterday. He
battled on gamely for a one and
a half lengths victory over
Migellito. dunce Belle, the 3-1
favourite, carrying 31b overweight,
trailed in a farther eight lengths
away.

Miss Jack, who is assistant
trainer to Alf Smith, a Beverley
trainer, settled Top Straight in
behind Noble Stag and Rib Law
early on, and, with just under six
furlongs to travel, shot Top
Straight clear. Top Straight was
strongly challenged by Migellito
ar the distance, bnt battled on
gamely.
“ That is only my fourth winner

this year and I have 16 horses.
Top Straight was bought private!

v

by me at Newmarket, and will
probably have. one more race on
the flat before going hurdling.
He jumps really weU ”, Smith said.
Mark Hobson, a seventeen-year-

old apprentice from Leeds
attached to Pat Rcdtan’s Mai ton
yard, looks a rider with a fine
future. He nude it three wins on
Sylvan D’Or, when they cruised
home by three lengths from Brew-
master in the Toll Gavel Felling
Stakes. Sylvan D’Or, following up
her recent wins at Ayr and Komp-
tou, was waited with until one
and a half furlongs out before
going on.
Jimmy Etherington, the trainer,

looks all set to beat his best total
of 26 winners gained last year.
He reached the 18-mark for 1977
with Sylvan D'Or. “ Sylvan D’Or
is owned Jointly by Sheila Gribben
and William Nash who ran a
laundry business in Sheffield. The
daughter of Songedor is improving
but is nor much above selling
class. 1 might next try her in a
small handicap,” Etheringron said.

Mick Wood picked up a lucky
ride when Come Play with Me
mode virtually an the running to
land the featured Beverley Silver
Salver Nursery Handicap by a
short head from Humble Court.
Come Play With Me, owned by a

Jimmy Etherington : nearing
best total for season

London film producer, David
Sullivan, cost 6,400 guineas as a
vcarting at the Dublin sales, and
provided Neville CaOagan, a New
market trainer, with bis twentieth
winner of the year.

“It's hard to win a race ai

Beverley, but I often come up
here. Come Play With Me looked
a good each way value today. He
is very well handicapped at the
moent ”, Callaghan said. Sioux
and Sioux, the favourite, trying
for five wins In a row, never
offered a serious threat and
finished fifth.

Jon Matthias, who has a ’good
record at Beverley, was again an
the mark and gained his four-
teenth win of the season when
Welsh Miniature beat Serena
Board by a comfortable length in
the Routh Maiden Stakes.

Haydock Park results
2.0 >2.1 > ROUNDHEAD STAKES i Dlv

I: 2-y-o: L1.214: 71 >

Sfamtin Folly, ra c. by Lear Jut
—Quite Enough • It. Murphy t.

8-6 C. Moss >20-1* 1
Jones Invet Imem

M. L. Thomas tlft-fti 2
Prince Allondor

P. Eddury ilO-X* 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 bv Swinging Maid

(4Hi). 9-2 Cera Valley, 15-2 Friendly
City. 9-1 Le Canard, 14-1 High in-
lervsi. 16-1 Chanter. Fraserflcld. 20-1
Arcadian .GUIs Galore. Larfcflrld Bello.
33-1 Flairs Boy. 16 ran. CeUca did
noi run.
TOTE: Win. £2.80: places, 36p.

Iftp. 19p: dual forecast. £3.00. R.
Murphy ' at Wellington. V. M. lmin
54.72sec.

2.50 . 2.51 1 LIVY BOARD HANDICAP
£912: lm 2f 151yd)

Prominent, b g. by High HJI

—

Picture palace tJ. BeitiMi. 10-9-0
V. Blackmon 1

7-2 1 1
Land aa Ear B. BaDanilne lb-1) 2
Tackling .. R. WolL.nl (9-4 f*v> r
Mister chicken J. Homos tft-Jl

ALSO RAN: H-l Conference. 11-1
Topmast. 20-1 Forgets Image. 7 ran.
TOTE: Win. sap: plans, 43n. 39p:

dual forecast £1.09. J. BeUtell. «
Wantage. l‘3 l. S’,!. 2mln ai.SXscc.

5.0 ift.fti ROUNDHEAD STAKes (Dtv
n: 2-y-o: £1^14: 70

Lambeth Walk, br c. by Tamerlane—Harp i Mrs J. Matum. 8-6
P. Waldron 19-2 1 1

Caras Lark .... P. Eddery i9-2i 2
Golden Rye G. Dullleld <4-1 f»i 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 RodUton. 9-1 Wind-

sor Laos. io-i Hopeful Courage. Lord
Becca. Stain Ills. J2-1 Marlons Pearl.
Id-1 Glsmooda. Who's Free. 16-1
Handsome Arab (4Uii. CO-1 Atlantic
Ocean, Clols du Rol. Joans Jubilee.
Am 'Away Too. Steady Quceole.

.
17

ran.

_
TOTE : Min. 34p: places. 15p. 20p.

ISp: dual forecast. 88p. P. Makln.
at MLarlboraugh. 51. 51. lmin 54.42
sec.

3.50
^

CAVALIER HANDICAP

Pay Roll, ch f. by Buraias^—
sarsgrove iM. O’Haroni. fl-9-0

_ , . J. _ Soagra ve i7-l* 1
Fair Santa, P. Eddery ill-B lav* 2
Clear Melody G. Doutovraltn ilO-Ji 3
,
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Fair Dandy i4Un.

15-2 River Poiterin. 12-1 Grim Loss.
20-1 Wax Frntt. Marcus Game. Grand
Hope, v ran.
TOTE: Win. B3p: places. 17o. I2p.

IVp: dual forecast. 57p. J- Ethering-
ion. at Mslion. Sb hd, IV- lmin
1S.2TSCC.

Great Yarmouth.
B.3n 1 2. 52 1 HALL OUAY STAKES

1

2

-y-o miles: £oftl af aftydsi
Saintly Angel, br f. by So Biassed

—

St AnseUna iLt-Col Sir J. Ham-
ming) 8-n j. Mercer tli-io fav i

Silks n Swift P. Young tll-ai 2
M*rio G. Starkey t53-n 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Rose Ctrl i4Uii.

B-l Cmuu. oj-1 ctilparU, Decoy
Queen. Bally Seal. 8 ran.
TOTE: .Win. ISp: Places. I2p. I4p.

21 p; dual forecast. 26p. H Cecil at
Neurmarkn. zi, OL Gemma rid not

3.0 <3.2 1 BOTTOM BROTHER STAKES
I £554: uni

Zorab. eft r, by Midsummer Nlaht U—Parhelia tJ. UUoy* 5-9-4
Caroline Mercer i9-o fan i

Qat Va La, Caroltno BUckwell i 7-2 > a
Unalla, Elaine O'Gonnan fl5-2i 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 La Bombola. i.ajhi

6-1 Kidology. 14-1 Phyuca. 33-1
Mescateiri. Nuns Fifteen. Honey Bright.
Native, -Pear Ida r. 11 ran.
TOTE: Win, 29p: places, Iftp. UOp.

20p; dual forecast, 47p. H. Wragg at
Newmarso;. 21. 101 .

5.30 <3.511 FRANK STONE HANDI-
CAP (£1.314: l*.mi

Quality Bloke, be f. br Blaken»-—
Quoff <Mra J, Btlrtccn i 5-8-12

« G. Boner i7-3i 1
Greenstaad Lad. . , . „W. Canon i9-4 Eay* 2
Hamlsb .-I. Rimmer (20-1 1 3

ALSO RANI 7-2 Fraosh i.Alhi. 9-2
Laen. 6-1 Dobra Sur. 9-1 La Moras.
T ran.
TOTE: Win, _44p; places. 25p. 16p:

dual forecast. 7Op. B. Hobbs at New-
marLct. 31, 21 .

4.0 (443* WELLINGTON PIER
STAKES (£720: Imj

Dona him. b f. by Don B—Polana
S. Vanias 1 5-7-11 rao 7-12 .p. Young i4-n s

Star Qaary, W. .Wharton (16- It 2
Love Potion. Gordon Uoest i2ft-li 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav.Seven Winds.

4-1 Pop A Long i4Ui>. St Albans.

4.0 i4.ft< BUG GINS FARM HANDICAP
i 23.157 : 71 •

DMilny Girl, ch (. bv Karabas—
DcsUny Day <J. Hobtiousci. 7-13

P. Cook i 14-1 1 1
Bony Man .. R. Marshall il2-li 2
Flonfliigl H. Street t7-l« 3
ALSO RAN: o-4 fav ElMs Pride.

15-2 Haddlan t4Uii. lO-j Slealu, Kina
Peart. "J-l Cay Herald. 16-1 Bawling
Green, Marsus. Ski Run. 20-1 Even
Par. Inca Warrior, itllbcright. 14 ran.

4.30 ( 4.55* STUART STAKES (£1.007:
2m i

Passerine, b f, by My Swallow

—

Marini- Drnlac lMrs E. Davyi.
ft-io-i .. Mr D. Oldham t5-l) i

Dutchman
Mr R. Hutchinson <4-6 fav* 2

Kelso Chant
Mr H. Orde-Powlelt t33-l) 3

ALSO RAN: ll-l Mach Two. Perfect
Bid. 12-1 PadsU. 20-1 Evening Air
tJifa>. 25-1 Meeanhono. Olios Dyke.
Vlassky. 5ft-l Bclrtb.Gaellc Beau.Jot
Sliver. Lord Rochester. Rofyaw.
Wlsden- .

Famtlne. Golden Murray.
Wayward Winifred. Sovcrolgn Jobiicc.
20 ran.
TOTE: Whi, 63p: places. 15p. 12p.

£1.74: dual forecast, 49p. M. Camacho,
at Tadcaslcr. 41. 1^. 5<nln 49.76oec.

5 0 15.11 CROMWELL HANDICAP
(3-y-o: £1.533: lm OOydi

Makar, b f, by Highland Molody-—
Harmahal <J. Harrlnioni. 7-7

S. Salmon (85-40 lavi 1
Silver Seal ...... P. Coat 17-2 2
Stormy Summer O. Duffield ( 7-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Douvalno 5-1

Olympic _V*sujUse (4ih>, 10-1 Nana’s
Oneta. Bo-l Nekas Ira. Mummy’s Pol.
u ran.

_ TOE: Win. 44p; places. i«*p. 21p,
24n: dual lorccajj, 69p. j. Cal van. at
Thtrsk, 11. sh hd. lmin 49.4iscc.

5.50 (5.321 ROYAL OAK STAKES
(3-y-o miles: £975: 61

1

Royal Message, ch t by Town Crier—Bhio Queen ij. Walby). 8-11
.

' „ „ J. Reid (9-1* 1
Dancing Tall* G . Durcield 1 25-1 1 2
Am diet .... M. L. Thomas HO-li 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Donna Do. 4.1

Friendly^ Choice. 7-1 Amala. B-l Ou»
of Depth. 10-1 Greygora. 16-1 Cry
of Jot. Madam

. Decoy (4th).
Margansor.33-1 Chubby Ears. Mlnslcr
Melody. Opium Queen, Prosperity.
Itosnetta. 16 ran.
TOrE: win. 61n: pXares ftOp. 58d.

60p: dual roroesat. £12.02. W. A.
Siesriicman, as Bishop Auckland. 2L
51. lmin li.BBscc.

11-3. SoncUa, 9-1 _ Sea Harriot. 12-1
Scarlet Monarch. 53-1 Cayphoon. 10
ran.

_ TOTE: Win. 56p: places 21. 49p.
3*p: dual rorecast. £65,50. R-. Bora
ai Newmarket, lift. 51.

4.30 (4. ftft* ROYAL HANDICAP
(2-y-o: £14540: 70

Hoigaiottl. b c. by Irish Love—.
Spice of Ufa (B. Thoipo*. 7-12

. R. SUU 1100-50) 1
Larryr - W. Canon iT-li 2
RHIe Srtgada • . . J. Mercer (7-2i 3
ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav Bruephol. 15-3

Northern Way rath*. 14-1 Lily Smalls,
lft-1 Tanera. The Hit Man, 20-1 li-hii-
sun. Enby Arco. Birthday Wish. 11
ran.
TOTE: Win. 50p: placos. ISp. 17p.

I4p: dual forecast. £1.78. T Malony.
a( Molt on Mowbray. >,|. 11.

6.0 lS.ll COBHOLM STAKES t£63V:
l’*m i

Showboard, b c, by One For AH—
Atwltier i William Hill Racinn
Lid i. 3-8-6 .. G. Starkey ift-2i 1on Amigo .. w. Carson <5-4 fav i 2

Might Parlor E. Eidln i'4-l* 3
ALSO RAN: B-l Mid Anglia. Pen-

nine Dense, ll-l Panda's Gambol.
14-1 Song of Dixie >4lhJ. 7 top.
TOTE: Win. 3Tp: places. 17p. 14p:

dual rorvcan. 24p. M. stonio. at N«u-
mnrbel. 41. nk.

5.30 (3.32 1 LONGSHORE HANDICAP
<£1.086; 70.

Prince of Light, b g. bv Laser
Ugbi—Royal Escape iR. Tot-
rant l .

5-7-13
W. Carson i2-l tavi 1

Prince Kurdnc .... A. Auld (20-1 1 2
Burma Pink .... G. SlaJkcy (5-2) 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 foolya Princess.

6-1 Eve. 14-1 Avon Roysle. Gur Amir.
16-1 Northern Spring <4th).

Syndication
of Trepan
proves good
business
By Michael Phillips

Racine Correspondent
These arc busy and exciting

days for Gilles Forien and Patrice
Nicol, the young French blood-
stock agents, who operate under
the banner of Agencc FIPS. Their
confidence and morale under-
standably boosted by the know-
ledge that their agency bought
this year's Grand Prix de Paris
winner. Funny Hobby, for only
2,700 guineas when he was a year-

ling they are now in the process
of forming a syndicate to buy the
five-year- old horse, Trepan, to

stand as a stallion next year on
the Haras de Clarbec, which now
belongs to Patrice Ni col’s brother.

Olivier, who was formerly Daniel
Wildenr. sin's stud manager.

I visited the Haras de Clarbec
when I was in Normandy last

weekend and I can testify that 3

beautiful home awaits Trepan if

the syndication is successful, which
seemed most likely at the time
because shares were selling like

hot-cakes at 50,000 francs (£6,000)

to give Trepan an overall value of

£240,000.

From an English point of view
it is difficult to know how to

value Trepan, simply because he
was disqualified after he had won
the Prince of Wales Stakes at

Roval Ascot and the Eclipse Stakes
at Sandown Park last year because

traces of a stimulant were found
in his system after each event.

However, Trepan has proved him-
self to be a good horse again

-this season by winning the Prix

Dollar at Longchamp in May and
by finishing alongside Blushing
Groom, cnlv half a length behind
the 1,000 Guineas winner, Flying

Water, in the Prix Jacques le

Marois ax Deauville earlier this

month.
A big good looking brown by

the Ruler horse, Breakspear, out
of a female family that has been
responsible for such fast horses as

le Mesnil and Fontenay, Trepan
is to put his reputation to the test

again at Deauville on Saturday
when the Prix Quincey will be his

objective.

Meanwhile, the men behind
Agcnce FIPS have the most en-

couraging things to say about
Funny Hobby who has had his

sights set firmly on the St Leger
ever since he won the Grand Prix
de Paris. Funny Hobby is trained
by Jacques de Chevigny, who. des-

cribed his last gallop as being
extra good and confirmed that

Funny Hobby would be ridden at
Doncaster by Philfippe Jacquet,
just as be was a Longcbamo where
be beat Vail nsky by a length. It

is certainly thought in Deauville
that Funny Hobby will form the
spearhead of the' French assault
on this year’s St Leger and that
he will be a worthy rival for the
hot favourite Alleged.

One man who remains quite
unruffled and undeterred by the
exciting French talk about Funny
Hobby’s well-being Is the Irish
bloodstock agent, Billy Mac-
donald, who was responsible for
buying Alleged. “ 1/ everything
goes right the St Leger meeting
at Doncaster could be a very good
one for me ", Macdonald
remarked to me recently, “ be-
cause apart from Alleged I also
have Fairy Bridge and Haitian
Sound running for me there.**

It Is with a wholly under-
standable grin of satisfaction on
bis face that be talks about those
three horses, for it was he who
bought aH three in the United
States, and what Is more he still
retains a stake in each. Macdonald
has been in Deauville all this
month and so lie missed seeing
Alleged win the Great Vol tiger
Stakes in a way that captivated
those who were able to watch
him. Undoubtedly he is a worthy
favourite for the St Leger.

Fairy Bridge Is earmarked for
the Flying Childers Stakes

;

Ha walin Sound for the Champagne
Stakes. It is common knowledge
that Barry Hills has a high opinion
of Hawalin' Sound, who is a two
year old by Hawaii, a horse that
I saw beaten by Karabs in itbc
Washington DC International- at
Laurel in 1969.

For the time being though t
shall continue to /maintain that
Super Concorde is the best two-
year-old colt that has been seen
so far in Europe this season. Our
French correspondent, Desmond
Ftoneham, waxed lyrical about
Super Concorde before last week-
end and after watching the big
handsome brown colt win the Prix
Momy more or less as he pleased
I knew exactly what Stoneham
meant. Super Concorde not only
has a good name but also a beau-
tiful temperament and conforma-
tion.

Being by the same sire as the
American Triple Crown winner.
Seattle Slew, and out of a
daughter of our Oaks winner.
Homeward Bound, he has a pedi-
gree to match his fine looks and
his ability. He must be worth a
small fomine now, or not so small
bearing in mind the prices, that
people pay for racehorses these
days, especially in the United
Slates where the standards are set.
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i6p-D5y; Colt by Pretense
mill), -at Bishop Auckland. l‘J. 21. „

•* •vuwv

Beverley
2.15 1 2.21 l ROUTH STAKES (2-J-O
maidon Lillies: £701: 51)
Welsh Miniature, b f. by Owen

Anthony—GoinM. 8-11
J. Manillas <13-21 1

Sarena Board . . . . A. Bond (16-11 2
Make Beach .

J. Bleasdale (5-1 ]l (av>
,
X

ALSO RAN: 5-1 It fav Mineral
Rights, 11-2 Rondo I4th). 13-2 Cala-
Ucnra. 14-1 Moymyo. Princely Girt.
Wondclli. Wise Company. 20-1
Boiuijsb. Chrbiursh. No Sound. Rose
Abbey. Sharanka. ThlBshlre-Beveriy-
16 ran.
TOTE: Kin. o7p: places. J 8p. 49o.

17p; dual forecast. £7.54: Done Smith.
New Hurtful. SUU bo Friendly and
Compass HUT did not run. Charity Dob
>13-2 1 (i-ltit drawn not under orders
Rnio roar applies to all bets Deduction
llip In £.

2.43 (2.46) TOLL GAVEL HANDICAP
.C651 : lm i

Syhrait D'Or. ch. I, hy Songedor-—
Bid ranter. 4-8-5

M. Hobson (15-8 favi 1
Brewmailar .. D. Nlcholls (20-1* 2
Grime .... C. Eccicsion no-li 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Solar Saint i-Uh .

7-1 AraBJln. For Hire. Sons RoyatP,
16-1 Tdmdlr Hni. 20-1 Anstborpo Hill.
25-1 Pit Hill Pole. Satin DoU. Snow
Jump. 12 ran.

TOTE: Win. ft2p; placrs. 2ft n. Sip.
27p: dual fortran. £6.10: J. Ktiiorfne-
ton. Mnlion. 51. aal- Hiss PItunos djtl
not ran.

3.15 (3.171 SILVER SALVER HAN-
DICAP i2-y-u! £2,583: 7f i

Came Play with Mo, b e. by Jnjta-
box—Compatriot. 7-1 car 7-4

m. wood ao-x> 1
No ruble Coart

K. J. Ferguson (14-11 2
Reparation ...... £. Hide (l5-2r 3
ALSO RAN: g-4 fav Sioux and

filoux, 4-1 Top OT the Clara. .VI Cruntjr
Fen. B-l Lepplngton, 9-1 Ssstcombe,
10- L Abbe^ Rose. 16-1 Mantngo fAUiV,
25-1 Hidden Secret. HU the Dudu. la
ran.

TOTE: win. £1.06: places. £4p. 57p,
19p: t dual _ forochot, £6.59: N,
Callaghan; Newnarkrt. Sh T*d< y.
Emperor’ s Shadow did hot run.

SM mm «S.«8I BBVHRUEY STAKES

Tj»£, Straight, Acer—Lonn.

.

TOTE DOUBLE: QualUr Blake and
MoJgaLUU. £22.95. TREBLE: Zozaft,
Donoiuu and Showboard. E24.0O,

ALSO RAN: 100-50 Hlpporioi* (4Uli.
ft-i Noble Slag. 12-1 Habbcrsoprcmo.
mb Law. 14-1 Two Swallow*. 16-1
Pave Ifto Wav. 25-1 Pinowned Grange.
Bechet. ForUsslmald. 12 ran.
TOTE: Win. El .29: places. 19p.- 2Qp,

l6p : dual lorecast. £5.37; A. Smlih.
Beverley- IV. 81.

4.15 (4.16. KIRKELLA HANDICAP
£888: l‘«m*

Drumadoll, b m. by Meldrum—
Alotolpbus Street 5-8-3

M. Wlgham (5-8 favi 1
Kelra C. Eccleslon (7-li 2
Lucky Sevenleen, .- E. Hide (3-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Courting Day (4Uii.

6-1 Le Dannhln. 12-1 westward Lead-
ing, 16-1 River BeUo. Parva Prince. 8
ran.
TOTS: win. 25p; places, 15p, SOp,

iftp: dual foreeaai, £2.76. P. wigham.
\ia I ion. My.liaUle (7-J ) withdrawn
not under orders. Rule four apolies to
Deis ai board prices prior tn withdrawal
but not u> sturdiM price beIs. Deduc-
tion lOp In £. Prfddy Nice did hol ran.

4.45 ( 4.001 WALKINCTQM STAKES
lMaidens: £676: 2m l

KoBoy Tower, br t, by Tower Walk
—La Rolne Margo* 3-7-o

E. Johnson * 100-30) 1
Paddy’s Tern. C. Eccleslon (35-1 1 a
Given P. Tulle 111-2) 3
ALSO .RAN: 5-2 fav Haybalc. 4-1

Mesolongl i4lh). 7-1 Un Supper. 32-1
CMacu' While, 14-1 Bell* Again. 25-1
Blue B»od. RobcUe. Voimcter. Zoloso.
Clear L.ry. 13 ran.
TOTE: Win. 37p: places. 22e. £1.05,

29p; dual forecast. £6.87. B. Kills,
Lamboom. 11 *

4 1.

5.15 iGJta) NORTH BAR STAKES
iS-y-o Maidens: £610: lm*

Nlnive, ch f, by Deep Diver—
Maragnjr 8-8 J, Bleasdale ill -2

1

i
Seed Cora E. Hide 14-0.1 2
Sangita, T. Ives (7-1 > 3

f? u .Eaalrrn Palaco
f44h * . 7-1 WlUdn the Law. 14-1 Mw
iK- Niaftt F»ghi.
Sababo, SraDoUi Display. Arras Jewel,
Pride o f Hatton. SpartaHon. 15 ran.
TOTC: Wn, 59p: Tfeccs. 25p. 2Gp,

B4p: doal forecast, £2.22. B. Haabunr.
Nowmarket, Hd, 11 . Coneyerglt Off
tod not run.

Sjrlxaa 31 00 .- Ton Srralehi -mwi- u—

raises

California record
Robert Sangster’s search for the

best, no matter what the cost, con-
tinued at Del Mar on Monday
night when Tom Pratt paid a
California record of 325,000 dollars
(£187,320) on behalf of one of his
Syndicates. Pratt trains for Sang-
ster in California but the coir will
be sent to Vincent O’Brien. Song-
ster has now bonght the top-priced
yearling at all four big American
sales this year.
The sum, more than three times

tile previous record—90,000 dol-
lars—set last year, was paid for a
colt by Pretense out of the Round
Table mare. Shore. He was sold
by Albert Yank on behalf of his
breeder, Charles Wacker in. Pre-
tense is the sire of Anne’s Preten-
der and Sham, Shore is one of
nine winners out of Delta. Five
Dike, who stood in Ireland for
of them won stakes, including
several years. Canal, who won 33
races, and Cabildo, who . won 22.
Canal and CabHo are brothers to
Shore.

A sister to the West Coast cham-
pion, Crystal Water (bred by
Windy Sands out of Soft Snow
by TV Lark, and the winner of
the Hollywood Derby last year and.
Sana Anita Handicap, Californian
Stakes and Hollywood Gold Cup
tills year) was sold by Mrs Connie
Ring for 150,000 dollars (£26,455).
Bob Bird, of Bellflower, California,
wag fije- buyer. The average for
the first night of the Calfontia
Thoroughbred Breeders Associa-
tion sale was 23,360 dollars
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SPORT
Yachting

NEW BOOKS

Enterprise skipper and
Independence
tactician dismissed

To the heart of great events Enigma variations
[aside Asquith’s

Cabinet

Robhotxse kept diaries. They ministers after he had been a King George also raised prob-
are not sensational. He was not year in the Cabinet are fasti- lems by wishing his health to

that kind of man. They do fill Bating. As always, Churchill be drunk in Lancashire as the
in. rn nfinn or contradict. was his here noire. “Duke of Lancashire”- The

Newport. Rhode Island, Aug
24.—Fifteen days before the
selection committee of the New
York Yacht Ciub announce the

1977 America’s Cup defender,
two of the United States 12 - metre
yachts have made significant

changes in their crews. The most
dramdc shift was announced at

a docksirc news conference yes-

terday when Lowell North, the
skipper of Enterprise, said :

“ I' re

been fired

Enterprise has won only two of

her seven races against the two
other American yachts. North
admited :

“ The tactics have been
remiss. I’ve made mistakes, and
when you’re behind, you have to

make "a change. I don’t agree
with the fact that it was done,
bur I can certainly see why it was
done, and I don't begrudge it. I

thing it's fair."'

North had been skipper and
tactician aboard Enterprise. The
new skipper will be Malin Burn-
ham, a champion Star class sailor

who has not previously been
involved In 12-metre racing. The
new tactician—and, for practical

purposes, the skipper, according
to North—is Halsey Herreshoff,
the navigator aboard Courageous,
who defended the cup against
Southern Cross, of Australia. In

1974.

Australians file protest
Los Angeles. Aug 24.—-The

Australian c ball anger, Nicholas II,

suffered a second mishap in her
attempt to win the international
catamaran trophy, handing the
American defender, Patient Lady
TTt. her third straight win in the

best- of-seven series.

The skipper of Nicholas IT,

Lindsay Cunningham, filed a pro-

test against the race committee for

delaying the start of the C- Class
catamaran race one hour while
waiting for the winds to settle

down. It the protest is upheld.

the race would be cancelled.

.

The Australians led by four
minutes and 30 seconds halfway
through the. race, but a broken
headstay on the third leg from
home dropped Nicholas IT to a

29 -second deficit at the fourth
weather mark. Cunningham and
his crew were able to remain in

t-he race but were in danger of

losing the mast when the wind in-

creased on the find leg.

TORONTO: World Inlemjdonal 14
championship, final piscines : 1. Canada:
1*. Britain and US.

Boxing Tennis

Dunn to take on Molina defies

champion
of S Africa
Johannesburg, Aug 24.—Richard

Dunn, a British heavyweight
boxer, will meet KalUe Knoetze,

of South Africa, here on Septem-
ber ID, It was announced noday.

Knostze took the South Afri-
can white championshp from Mike
Schulte with a second round
knockout here on August 13. Dunn
is a former British heavyweight
champion.
The Juioeoe camp are already

predicting a knockout. *' Both of
these boxers hit too hard for it

to go the distance ”, a member
of the camp said today.—-Reuter.

Jones a professional
Colin Jones, the ABA welter-

weight champion for the past two
years, lias turned professional and
will be managed by Eddie Thomas.
He Is expected to make his first
professional appearance at the
World Sporting Club on Septem-
ber 9.

Book review

position in

list of rankings
Boston, Aug 24.—Ivan Molina,

rated 101st in the Association of
Tennis Professionals' world list,

achieved his second surprise
victory in two days at the inter-

national tournamenr here yester-
day. He beat Mark Cox, rated
14th. in the first round and then
eliminated another Briton, Chris-
topher Motram, ranked 28h.
Parice Dominguez, of France,

caused anober surprise when he
bea Ken Rosewall in sraigh ses.

Corrado Barazzui became anoher
seed to go out when he lost to
William Martin, also in straight
sets.

FIRST ROUND: R. Tanner beat D.
Crawrfortl. 6—4. 6—4: H. Pn-aer boat
J. Solf-T, 6—2. 6—2: P. Deni beat S.
Krulovltz. 6—3 6—2: R. Lutz b**t J.
Hlgur-ras, 1—6. 6—a. 6—3: R.
Siocklofi tx-al P. Cramer. 6—3. 6

—

S;
P. pornelo^ boat R. Simpson. 1—6.

SECOND ROUND: B. Go nmod beat
A. Beuncour. 6—4. 6—3; W. Martin
Deal C. Borazralli. 6 *. 6—1: W.
Fibak beat J. James. 7—5. 7—3: P.
Cornejo bwi R. Simplon. 1—6. 6—3.
6

—

4: p. Dominguez boat K. Rosowall.

7—

5..6—4: 1. MoUim beat C. Molt-
nim. * 6, 7—5, * 6.—-Agencies.

More variety to enrich

the cricketer’s shelf
By Richard Streeton

There can be little doubt that

the Cricket Society have provided
the game with an indelible ball-

mark by the first issue of A
Bibliography of Cricket, com-
plied by E. W. Padwjck and
published by the Library Associa-

tion for the society- It costs £32
or E25.G0 post free Tor members
of cither body, and Is a truly
magnificent book. Cricket
becomes the first game to reap
the skill? and approval of such
professional literary scholarship.
Soma 8,300 items frrom the six-

teenth century onwards of every
face: of cricket around rbe world
are enumerated in derailed subject
order. There is full bibliographical
information for each book, pamph-
let. journal or article listed; an
index of 12,000 authoes ted titles;

z-.i a comprehensive synopsis of
contents, together with a for award
by John Arlottl.

This prodigious work extends
the froniees of knowledge even for
the most erudite of cricket fol-

lowers. This Is particularly ttrue in

the sections dealing with pubblica-
uas overseas and In foreign lan-
guages and In the references to the
game in literature. Mr Arlott pro-
vides a reminder that hitherto a
figure of aruudd 7,000 tin always
bean thought to represent the
number of entries that would qua-
lify for a bibllograph of ths sort.

There are 32 sections and die
comprehensiveness is almost over-
whelming. There will h; favourite
pages for everyone. * Cricket in
Literature M baus so far proved
mine. Two personal examples at
random, perhaps, may be cited. 1

had not realised that nine of Dick-
ens’s novels contained everything
Conan Doyle wrote but they are
missing a poem zl listed
here. And so it goes c*” a treasure
trove of 649 pages which leaves a
reviewer in a*~c and the humble
collector In despa>r

Mr Pzdwlck, i«puty librarian of
the Gu^dball Library, confesses In
his preface that cricket publi-
cations have now become so
numerous that “ comprehensi-
veness is a vain ideal ". He is

probably right, but on e feels

nothing more could have been
done towards fulfilling the impos-
sible task he undertook The Jour-
nal of the Cricket Snciciy Is.

expected to deal with the errata
ana ommissions which inevitably

will arise and there will be updated
supplements no doubt in the years
ahead.

Tlhe Idea for this book, wnicn

covers publications between 1595

.-ad 1973. arose from Mr Mr
\ntony Weigall the founder of

what became the Cricket Society,

It has been an ambitious prepara-

tion for 29 years and Mr Wcigail
lived to sea the work before his

death last month. Basically, like all

works of this nature, the book has

been a team effort.

A number of dedicated experts

such as J. D, Coldham, J. P.

Everitr, G. K. Whittiock and G. A.
Copinger, with M. L. Pearce as
coordirafor. played important
-arts as contributors. The late Mr

. Reynolds, of Finchley Public
:bram$. was originally asked by

tne Library Association to checkrnrmrv imsirruii doucu liugul* j—^ -

later Mr Pad wick undertook tibe

task of producing it from the mass
of data available, with I. Rosen-
water checking every entry. Beg,
Borrow or go without lunches for a
month to acquire this book;
nobody will be disappointed.

Ian peebles. has always been at
his best when his flair for anecdote
and wit can be invoked rather than
the toil Involved for biographies or
-tour books. In Spinner's Yam
(ColBns: £4.95) be gives marvel-
lous value with a host of memories
and opinions, the best concerning
the period between the two world
wars. There was about this era a
flavour of enjoyment in sport that
never fails to appeal to me. Some-
thing to do, possibly, with profes-
sionalism and money not mattering
so much ? it has been conveyed
before by sportong essayists like
Barnard Darwin, Henry Longfaurst,
Trevor tVignali, R. C. Robertson-
Glasgow and in his autobiography,
at least, by E. W. S wanton.
Pebbles manages the same thing: in
tbi; book.
On this tack there is a deeply

researched and academic analysis
of sport’s place in society from all
aspects in The Name of the Game
(Hcinemann Educational Books
Ltd: £4,93 1 by Fred Inglis. The
author was a Cambridge rugby
Blue in 1959 and for the past five
years has been a lecturer in the
division of advanced studies at
Bristol University. It is far from a
cricket book but much of the
thought provoked is pertinent to
cricket and the pan played by the
media in present-day spor tis espe-
cially well handled.
A personal weakness Is for tour

books and Christopher Mar tin- Jen-
kins in AfCC in India 1976-77 (Mac
donald and Jane's: £.95) vividly
captures the excitement and up-
roar of last winter's series. So
much seems to have happened
since Greig's triumphant side
becime the first MCC team since
1933-34 to beat India in India.
Even ** the vaseline affair " seems
a thing of the past. This is Mr
Martin -Jenkins's third tour book.
Once again be gives the reader
more than just the cricket as a
tour book should. All the dust, the
heat, the journeys and the historic
backgrounds of the places visited
are there.

Finally the warmest of welcomes
to a delightful twenty pence book-
let entitled Carr’s Dictionary of
E\traordinaru English Cricketers,
published l>y J, L. Carr, 27 Mill-
dale Road. Kettering. It comprises
a JJsr of 122 famous cricketers and
characters associated with the
game, among them two dogs, a
horse and five v.nmer.
To qvote too lirerally would be

to spoil the fun but included are
John Boot, who in 1737 died at
Newark after colliding with bis
batting partner; and also the Ret.
Elisha Fawcett. His parishioners in
tne Admiralty Islands, a century
ago, erected on the minister’s
grave his wooden leg, which “in
that fertile climate,’' miraculously
took root and for many years pro-
vided e bountiful harvest of bats.
There is also Captain Vinegar,

an eighteenth century owner of a
bruisers’ agency, “much employed
by cricket game promoters to pat
down' hooBgahs.” May cricket in

-.4m »ho

„ in, confirm or contradict, was his bece noire.

ItobbotS?
aneS

Churchin is m-mamwred* boastful.
r

.

eco^5^ P? * seminal period of unprincipled, without any redeem-

While North was making his

statement, a spokesman for the

Kings point Syndicate, who
launched Courageous and Inde-

pendence this year, confirmed
that Scott Perry bad lost his

position as tactician aboard
Independence. His place will be
taken by Steven van Dyke. Perry,

tike North, evidently fell victim

to Ted Turner and Courageous,
who has won five out of six races

in the current final selection

series.
Turner looked as if he would

win again in yesterday’s contest
against Enterprise, but the selec-

tion committee cancelled the race

after one 3.5-mile windward leg.

Visibility hus so bad that the
navigators could not get a fix on
tbe next buoy. Sensin gtbat a
fiasco was in the making, tbe
selection commine called it quits

and ordered Courageous and
Enterprise to race again this

morning.
Also in the water today were

likelv to be the two remaining
foreign challengers, Sverige, from
Sweden, and the 12-metre Austra-
lia. The two boats have one more
day of practice before the start

a ftheir best-of-seven finals series

on Thursday to select the 1$77
America's Cup challenger .

—

Reuter.

Hobboase

Edited by Edward
David
{John Murray, £6.25)

“Duke of Lancashire
Attorney of the Duch
“ extremely doubtful *

the British political history of ezcSpf to^ the King was Duke «f ta-
oor time. They are the more uWiirg arid industry. J doubt his caster". Another authority

valuable because in those years courage to desert during a vie- declared that "the -cost Duke
there was neither a Cabinet tenons craise, but be mould, was Henry VI, .and as the

Secretariat nor Cabinet hesitation, desert a suut- present 'line is descended from
Minutes. Hobhouse was no

sntp
- , Edward of York; and not fromPosthumous fame is a game of Minutes. Hobhouse was no p" » Edward of York, and not from

roulette. No one can te±L what Crossman. An old-fashioned Hobhouse was equally wrong J®™* they - cannot
the next spin of Time's wheel Whig—although he favoured about Lloyd George. On clatm a ttae which came ttmiugn

will bring. Sir Charles' Hob- an elected House of Lords—he August. 25, 1914, the Cabinet tetter .moro , ev« TOWgn
house entered Parliament was a power-practical, not a discussed- now to. deal publicly fhey enjoyed the rev’eaues. Hoo-
when Gladstone was Prune theoretical, politician. His with the fall of Namur. house

.
wrote - [accordingly

^
to

Minister and speaking 44- times character sketches of his col- • > . T
the hjng^reramdinff ham, that

m one week. When he died leagues, his revelations o£ how- when waveB-
reu—-*.fn -i— l-t— 2_ _— . •— n r-—. l?. j-_ inzo our connaence . in -oilier mg (stbcMd -was care*

ful to call herself* Coun tess of

ouuiokci anu tr uutco uidi at_4.cn. akCLUlU uia vur . . .

,

m one week. When he tfied leagues, his revelations oE how- £' ®
Churchill was at the hehn in they voted in Cabinet, his dis- ^ds^aHnz^em out *of thrtr
die Second World War. Hob- trust of Lloyd George and his ^°nMs. go wrong hewUl
house’s life in politics took hatred of Churchill, all owed try to on ns adrift from our ^‘anc^^ e

* Kii^ was
him to the heart of great something to his background, allies, and make terms at almost surprisea. So cegar^ess

events. He was John Mot-ley's His relations with. Asquith any price. ot u«ir doom 'am the Bttle
j _ _ r* . j. . t_ j;- - •. « w -i _* ..j tnrtimc * Tut« cXa-tt • flwm nia^riL

events. He was John Morley’s His relations witij . Asquith any price. <4 their Jattle

Under-Secretary at the India were mixed. He deplored wh» nu^arc i. wmnii
victims : ffiay- (My own mexa-

Office ; Finand ai Secretary to Asquith’s drinking and, as
the Treasury during Lloyd, early as July 3909, Asquith’s S“Lfewe?Ji^ iran \®re

'

George’s tempestuous Chancel- "losing id pluck where LL G. that lte Kue had ^s
lorship ; in Asquith’s Cabinet Is concerned". He records Bal- ^Ip

,

September,
^
1915, : -Hob?

from October 1911 to Mav four savr-ne that “be had History winnows pohacs into house s doctor roM him that he
SK ySs^vering <Sa!S '%JS so a He
oping Irish crisis that exploded absorbed in his own comForts The clbiS oE
at the Curragh. the nanti race as Asquich was habitually ioia

tafttwefi letter tp Asquith, and

to the Grew War, and the out- Throughout the yeare Hob- ^a^SnSSSSL* Si

‘.T^. « enough to STSt^oS'Vta 4 tSS ^
earn Hobhouse entry into Bn- william Harcourt’s death Hob- i-niversirv at HaztekoW

1

' an ^W «3» -rttAilu Vtd- huu«_ «omm„ttd=_-T« ,W. SS SrM? &&tjafflK
halla, the Dictionary of friends who knew him and to o«id^v
National Biography. He had the public who did not know represented at the
the shortest possiSe mention hhn at aH he..vriU be a loss. To v h<^ jTdJlS^
in Morley’s Recollections Be those who Kke myself only tiC ^y^as LIo^gStS^
fell outside the orbit of Lloyd knew him poliricaHy his depar- PariiameiirM-v receS^^riier ^ . :T

€
°i§?.u

S

George's War Memoirs. So far ture wiH be a rdfef. His bad ^
as I know, the most recent temper and want of political

that year, on March. B

mfflsnWnn mmc a fnnmate in mtirzrff* made* him an inmos- Cjiltinar thi< tnnminv 7V.JTJb* (>
Miunirauiy annuracea_ “*u

rESrJMsi sraa,,

aar«rfi?*'W *0 revert to the modest amends: •

The one deed we did not diate a reaction at first hand. crown of the Sovereign. As me
know was that throughout tbe Hobbouse’s character ana- none of us cored what he wears*

22 years of his political life lyses of each of his fellow ire agreed, to the Crown. WflKanrH^ey;

Boulez
Composer, Conductor, Enigma

ByJoanPeyser .

(Cassell, £7^0) . . : _
Boldest turned the interview

into, a lecture. ' Has not answer-
ing was aobelievable. . . . Did
you over find otrt anystiiiug

.about his seai, life ? " Ah ‘yes,

of course, that would' explain
everything- Ttefews sparred by
•the ffeamny and puzzleanenc- of
this/ New: York Mnerpewer,
Joan. Peyser liere. pcusecfcs- as
with -the iow-dowri on a “ deep-
ly struggling human being ”
Pienre Boaiez, this is yt»ur Sfe.

Joan Peyser bps; done her
job thonqnghly. despite- ah the
obstacles^ _ - so

'

'-touthkEgly
desorbed,, wiach the .subject
her JmvestigMiocs pot in"'her.
wqy. Sie har spoken to Botir
lea’s relations, ids friend*, his
teachers and 1% profession al
colleagues. Sue faas'ta&ed a lot
witii

.
tite; deeply

.. ^ strilgglhi^
human SenEg. ; b&uiscif and
watxheo him at work with, the
New.

.

York Ptri&arammc. She
has read newspaper' remits.
She has been' toTfurope, three-
times. She has even taken a
look at Boufez’s muse; but in
charity I wiH not dwell on the.

mess of inaccurate -facts and
insensitive comments, she pro- :

duces on- that score. ... - •

Biography, even “ psythotrio-

gr-aphy w
, is Wtec Joan Peyser

set out to 'write; until Botaejc’s

^reticence frustrated
.
the pro-

ject. One brJ .two. Childhood
'memories, a sesual affair in
ithe. Forties, tries of;the deeply
^struggling hranan: being as an
-angry youth : h: £r not much to

go os, is if ? So riie duraged
her plan..

—“ I toid ham hnw -dif-

ficoit he was making -& for ine
to write a geratintiy. good book,
about him “—and her -Boulez

became the story of just how
very enigmatic tins particular

. enigma is.

- Bouleo, so Ms Peyser
. declares, is a man incapable of
love, a man who has forsaken
-rid else in his pursuit of a

' compositional System, a man
whose charm hides wiki anger
sad profound disajppoantmear,
a man eager for fame. Leaving
aside the contradictions she
perpetrates in order to

_
sub-

stantiate these claims, it is

enbsgh to note that they are the
. imerpretatsons-of. one with no
understanding -of Boulez’s

' thought or
_
background.

'Nevertheless, there are pans
of-fce^anaLvria winch Suave the

‘ nog of troth,, even if the ideas
are hsrifiy. new.- Boolez did

-. Jose the 1feadeir3hip ;
.

1

qf the
'Btanpt5an.-avant^tode to Stock-
]haosen"5A the late Fifties, and
it is reasonable to stgjpose

11

that
that had some part in during
rile subsequent - tfecii&e tin. his
creative ssodnctioD.'- Equally
certak&y* -te - has' to

riumge mnricriL' live in London
MidT^fewYork 'm • tire w^s he
had hoped, whatever .^ 1

,

may
say almtrpFogress. having been
achieved. Finril^ zt'ES easy to

bedieve tbat he- expends time

:
mid 'energr tin cooducting and
odmkiattshtion in order; to dis-

tracr himself,from compdsmon.

Joan Peyser mi^it.have got
further with hef" study of Bou-
lez’s personaSiiy ff Ao.had lis-

tened more to Ins. music. But
then she confesses, she is

attracted by - Boulez's' idea

—

sorry; his - Idea-tttwt ‘ by his

artostc, end -she appears not to

'.believe time; anyone loves mod-
ern .

anisic unless7 he. has some
\ ulterior.- 'mritxvei- Excuse me
. vMe.XfftfflicL'Up' to. be counted.

Paul Griffiths

Once a week treat
Tbe Best of Eagle
Edited by Marcus Morris

(Michael Joseph/Ebury Press,

£5.95)

Eagle was one of only three

officially-sanctioned comics at

my school in the early 1950s.

No-one read the other two,

Wizard and Rover. Tt was
unique in being enthusiastically

received by boys and fathers

alike. Indeed by Friday even-

ing each week my boarding
house was alive with Eagles.

Even our housemaster, who had
played for Surrey Second XI,

was not averse to discussing

Learie Constantine's cricket

tips.

Eagle was special because it

was original. Post-war school-

boys bad a comic of their own,
not a Boy’s Own Paper nor a

Children’s Newspaper handed
down as good things by parents

wishing to relive their own
childhoods. Although the editor,

Marcus Morris, was a parson,

it rarely preached. Dan Dare
and his strip cartoon battles

with the Melton were our own
generation’s Dr Who and the

Daleks. With radio’s Journey
into Space, it helped satisfy a

generation’s thirst for inter-

planetary adventure. Thanks to

intelligent scripts (Arthur C.

Clarke was a contributor) and
die genius of illustrator Frank
Hampson, Dan Dare was excit-

ing, stylish, even funny. (Hamp-
son todav can be found illus-

‘tracing Ladybird books : the
one plus in an otherwise
tawdry series).

This commemorative volume
reminds me of the pleasures
gained from PC49, Harris

Tweed—Extra Special Agent
and Storm Nelson, although I

never took to the bible stories

in comic scrip form, despite the

artwork,- of Hampson again

and Frank Bellamy. They still

look good 25 years ou. Eagle
also bad magnificent exploded
spreads, in colour, of ships, air- ?

craft, weapons and machines, r

reminiscent of those which had '

appeared for decades in the

Illustrated London News, but :

usually in monocrome or sepia.

We "even lived vicariously *'

many a true life adventure
through the pen of Macdonald
Hastings, Eagre’s own Special
Investigator. What other comic
had its own reporter? Here
was the precursor of John
Noakes of Blue Peter.

At 4d a week it was twice
the price of Dandy and Beano,
the D. C. Thomson terrible two, :

with their Korky the Cat and
;

Desperate Dan. In a period .

when sweets were still rationed »

and children's television was a
once a week treat with Muffin

;

the Mule and Children’s News-
|

reel, Marcus Morris provided •

us with something to look for-
;

ward to. No wonder chat it soon !

spawned Girl, and for tots and
\

Inbetween s, Robin and Swift.
Eagle died seven years ago,

j

the victim of falling sales. |

Marcus Morris had already *

gone ou to run magazines such
as She, The Connoisseur and,
latterly. Cosmopolitan. Eagle* .

surely was a victim of tele-

vision. Dandy and Beano may •

continue, but comics no longer .

-

rate so highly among today’s reminded me that the Eagle

Tbe Spanish Tragedy
Tbe Civil War in Perspective

By Raymond Carr
{Yieidenfeid and Ntcofom, £10)

It is painfully necessary to say
that in all but one important
respect this careful and objec-

tive study represents littie more
titan a footnote to Hugh
Thomas’s The Spanish Civil

War.

Wbat distinguishes Professor.

Carr’s book is -the brief but
masterly:. Epilogue, describing
Spain’s political -scene in the
postwar years;.,of Franco’s
mTTOmintrr With Vl POStSCrfpt O0>

av Jwiwvrrm

much else, the author brings
out the point that it was not
merely the shortages, suppres-
sion and profiteering : that
caused such discontent with
the Franco regime, but also

the sheer boredom induced by
the application of its - ideo-

logy ” to' culture,' leisure pur-

suits and entertainment. He
writes that

The challenges were there—not
the later challenge of Marxism
and its derivatives, but the chal-
lenge of .American and.' Italian

films with their vision of a richer
tlfe. ** The : cinema g/tue us the
measure of our misery Odd pro-
tagonists of Uberty though they
were, the young Rita Hayworth
and Esther Williams nCbbled away
at the image of the regime in the
years when no overt' protest was
possible.-

'
•

- *

children. But The Best o.

Eagle w?II bring a wistful loo!
Club actually offered some-
thing tangible to its members

:

among
_
a generation of boys I recall, in particular, free

now In their thirties. It admission to Lord’s after 430-

What r pity, though, that the
colour reproduction seems not
to match the original.

Lough, that the Professor Can- writes at this
non seems not stage with impressive fore-

dual. sight as to how much would

WTrawin depend 0 rnfae political iniria-
ison. AteyYiii and nerve of Juan Carlos,

In perspective
Liddell Hart
A Study of His Military Thought

By Brian Band
(Cassell, £735}

Tbe former Military Corres-
pondent of The Times was a
man for ail seasons. From his
early apprenticeship on the
Somme to his Latter-day reflec-

tions about nuclear war, Liddell
Hart never stopped brooding,
disputing and writing about
Mars. He recognized other
gods, and his preferred divinity
was Pax. But since be believed
that the way to secure peace Is

to prepare wisely for war, the
towering mountain of his books
arid articles is devoted to the
military theory and practice of
the past and the oresent. Its
scale is huge, for like the Wind-
mill Theatre, Basil never closed.
He was a non-stop refutation of
his own dogma :

—
" a thoughtful

soldier is a contradiction in
terms n

.

Yet VirgH’s lines about the
bees come haimtingly. “ AJ1
those immense struggles and
contentions are stilled by a
handful of ikist.” Nothing
could be more tranquil than
the littie churchyard at
Medmeoham where Liddell
Hart now sleeps in the yew-
tree shade.

_
The question is

whether his intellectual persona
has also lost its vitality

:

' whether, indeed, it seems in
retrospect that bis whirling
ideas were of any real influence
even before bis death Or were
merely, like the swarming bees,
a dance of dazzling but profit-
less gyrations which, at the last.
pulocris exigui iactu comprcssa
quiescunt.

_
Even as one asks, the ques-

tions answer themselves, for we
are dealing with a phenomenon.
No other British writer and
activist in the field of milirary
affffirs has affected the tbonsht
and practice of others, at home
and abroad, so manifestly and
even so dramatically as did
Liddell Hat. No other has left

among his successors so varied
a group of men who acknow-
ledge his stimulus. It is thus
as meaningless to ask whether
Liddell Bart mattered or
matters : what is relevant is

whether he was right.
Since tbe reply muse be “ not

always” one notes Brian Bond's
courage in undertaking to “ put
Liddell Hart’s military thought
iu_nrin>or perspective by tracing

his principal ideas over his
wbole career " and to “ blaze a
rraj] through tbe vast, and in

some important areas virtually
unexplored, forest of the Lid-
dell Hart papers The courage
is moral as well as intellectual.
As a young man livine in Me'd-
mecham village Air Bond was
encouraged by LiddeN Hare,
made a freeman of his library
and his conversation, and
schooled in the inimitable man-
ner of what Michael Howard
once called “ this implacable
and loving master”. It is diffi-

cult for Kim to weigh up his
guru objectively. Mr Bond is

almost passionately dispassion-
ate.

The disciple’s researches in
his master's papers do not dispel
one’s doubts about the weight
of the latter’s impact on tbe
Germans. The Israelis, however—Yadin, Sharon, Laskov, Alton
—have made very clear to Mr
Bond the fertiliring efFecr of
Liddrii Hart’s ideas. But
though he generously docu-
ments Sir Basil’s assaults on
British mali*

,

‘iry conservatism he
is not always crisp about their
pragmatic effect.

11 Most
directly useful to the military
profession ”, he says, “ as a tac-

tical theorist ” ; it would also be
useful to know more precisely
how be went down with the
men who were actually working
out a new doctrine for armour
in the mud of Salisbury Plain.

Unfortunately bis own per-
verse doctrine about “ limited
war” may well. In Mr Bond's
view,_ have supported the Cham-
berlain entourage in resisting
the continental commitment of
an expeditionary force. But this
was a time of crossed wires. The
Blitzkrieg devalued Liddell
Harr’s sermons about the
superiority of deFence. Some-
how he stayed off balance
throughout the war.

Mast big men go adrift. Sir
Basil’s doldrums, about which
Mr Bond is so honest, are
puzzling, bur now seem paren-
thetic. One thinks rather, read-
ing this book, of the time of

.

ferment between the wars when I

with Fuller and a chosen few
he was yeast in -the military
dough : and. most happily, of
those long, golden, years before
his death when students of all

ranks and ages, in Auden’s
words, " swarmed .to him like
settlers. He became a land.” Mr
Bond has written in this spirit

:

not implacable, more loving.

The Journey . .

By Cecilia Stentberg
(Collins, £8)

This is an odd book: a soft of
mittel-Euroaiscke gossip column
full of fly blown friv-

olity biit nevertheless with a
hard centre against which you
sharply and painfully crack
your teeth from time to time.
It’s full of grandees being dis-

gusting. A hung-over countess
for example removes his top
hat from the head of the King
of Sweden. Is sick into it, and
then hands it back to - him.
Countess Sternberg seems to

find this a bit of a giggle—she
is the least censorious of per-
sons—and doubtless there will

be plenty willing to share the
fun.

It runs to 566 pages and is

obese wkh small talk. Mr Glad-
stone, cr Sir Stafford Cripps,
would not have sat up late over
it; on the otber hand Tom
Driberg, a far from negligible
performer in his chosen, field,'

would have discerned talent

;

and he would have been right.
Countess Sternberg’s culture "is

shaky, bur for ail that genuine
enough in iu jovial, slapdash
way. Renoir is fruirv. Cdzanhe
is magnificent. Monet ..-is

spinachy: right, trite and. puz-
zling, in that order. But she is

happier really with
.
Molyneox

INumdro Cinq) than with
Mofiere.
The book begins with Coun-

tess Sternbsr° and her feck-
less, womanizing, vastly-landed
Czech husband Leopold, beat-
ing it out of Prague as the
Russians are about to arrive in
1945. Wbat have the Russians
In mind ? Nobody knows for
certain, but it seems wisest to
run for Paris which is always
so nice, even after having been
vone S3 thoroughly over by the
Gestapo and after having been
subjected for years to an undi-
versified diet cf rutebogos,
rhonicalb’ so apt a vrord for
those loathsome vegetables,
swfdes. In Paris, whatever tbe
trials of hpr immediate past,
you are bound to run into sur-
vivors, into HocTucoKlgeborcne
buddies—a Prince, a Roth-
schild, a Renneil Rodd.
Then follows an enormous

flashback daring which Coun-
tess. Sternberg chatters to.
cousin Eddie Bismarck—yes.

he has come through-—about
tears, idle tears, and the "days
that, .are . im more. : Opulence r

ever march again,
.

the .-one an
appropriate number of paces in

front of the other? You begin
to fed that the cunning luna-
tic Hitler, bloodily going.- tire

wrong way about it, might in

some ways have had a point

—

in the - way, perhaps, that

Robespierre and Marat had
had a point 150 years before.

Then, after a splendid fare-

well Paris dinner (“A marvel-
lous light fish soup, truffles es
serrierre, a pot roast that nmsr
have stewed for days in its

aromatic herbs . . the
Sternbergs embark for
America. But stiM her passion
Tor the flashback remains un-
sated : long, and frequently not
imentertaixtiag memories of

her hi'di-class Schleswig-Hol-
stein childhood Hood out as

the boat plugs westward.

By now we are halfway
through. Next comes America
and not-so-golden joys. Yet stilt

plentiful, weD-heeled friends
keep reaching out a' hand to

the exiles in order to stay
their ddgrateolade. And the
Countess, to be sure, is willing

to try pretty well anything.
Modelling, for example. “ Isn’t

that rather embarrassing? ” she
asks Eddie Bismarck- who is

still around. . . • you might
just make it”, says Eddie. “It
doesn’t pay to be too modest
in America.**

Lasr phase : she sets off,

with her daughter . .Diana, tD
run a ritzy hoarding-bouse in

Jamaica caHed , Tanry-Bryu—
an appropriate name because u
means - beneath the top, and
certainly the Sternbergs aren’t
quite top

'
people any more.

Diana.' adapts -herself,
" once the entire ' English
cricket team pursued- her up to
Tan-y-Bryn ” and .

Icft-bebind
Leopold comes pver and likes

It too. They have a sluttish,
overweight maid called Pearl,
and Mrs Dod Procter. RA
paims Peeari in many somno-
lent poses. Thee Leopold, after
much over-age bed-romping,
dies. And, indomitable, the
Countess sails for England .

Like Pearl, this book needs
sUmnune down. -There are too
many trivialities. Who wants to
know, tire colour of .Mona Har-
rison . Wniiams’s Capri

.
bed1

ropm, even, though Mona i$ the
wife of ah American ~ mil-
lionaire ?; But an excellent self-
portrait , emerges as, does a
genuine, .if -.tiDConcfdfled, vivac-
ity;

The Spider-Orchid

By Celia Fremiin
(GoUancz, £3.75). -

The crime ' stories 'of; Celia.

, FremUn shine increasingly

-

j
with a particular brand of in-

telligence, an acuteness of
;
per-

ception, something distinctively
feminine and spieadioBy stim-
ulating. One would read

.
her

avidly, I suspect, fair this alone
though perhaps the sheer unre-
lentingnjess. . of her.

.
analyses

would eventually bring .the
brain to an overwhelmed halt.

But the onending dissection is

swirled along: by a pfot of dap-
hands iagersmey. The Story
here is of a female predator,
husband . sucked dry, arriving
co take up residence with her
lover and shatter his cosy Sun-
days only relationship with the
13-year-old daughter of his
ended marriage. Murder- most
happen, vou are made to feel.

But Who -will do it ? And.
when ? To -

the very last para-
graph we are kept tenter-
hooked.
But the dissection is what

makes the difference, sentence
after sentence peeling a new
layer away and revealing yet
another of life’s littie truths. It
is, 1 am sure, a female accom-
plishment—indeed. Ivy Comp-
tob-Burnett comes to mind,
though she wait less iuside the
minds, of her people-—but why
.exactly this is so. I find harder
nr; say. Curiously, it is coo-'
cerned with rhoughts much
mere . than things. Outward
observation . Is not always
exact—metal coat-hangers do
not_“glstter”,. neat whisky is,
not “ yellow —bur inner
observation seems to me. to be
continuously* correct. Perhaps
it rh just riria mmute exact-

itude that distinguishes this
particular, brand -iotoDi*.
pence. It- selects.- unerringly
shades and., tiny difSereocias.

And because- tiny- thibgs- are
what sort -out-tiie women from
the boys- it posbes this book to

a high, higfi piate.' . - .
- -

The . Red Ben Conspiracy, by
Kenneth Bcrfton (MaemiHaa,
£3.59), - Lefty '

lafidjr don , wins
Bonds jackpot; ..tries to - hire
Argentinian -extremists. Bqnxon
(I) iflujtrinfltes". fftal . ns'rolu-

cfeptscs*. \zy apitis .*'•
'
fbannihff

then the Hog-to-be, in refusing
to become a prisoner of the
right while at the same time
preventing tbe collapse of
pubKc- order.

Survivors of the syndicalists

who formed part of the Repub-
lican affiance during the Civil

War might have derived wry
satisfaction from observing the
way in which some of their

clothes were remodelled bv the
Francoises for their Official

Syndicates. The monopoly of

.that official, union movement
has been abandoned since the
death of .file CaudHJo, and. as
Professor -Carr puts' it,

w?y
1977- syndics! pluralism had
arrived with a. vengeance The

competing elements, ana al-

though “they have come to-

gether in a coordinating com-
mittee, they represent real dif-

ferences in strategy and tac-

tics

,

and are suspicious of each

. other .in their competition for
the same clientele

Mach of what the author
wrote for this book specula-

tively, before the accession of
King Juan Caries, has now been
verified remarkably by tire

course . of .
subsequent history.

His feel for the Spanish poli-

tical scene and the accuracy of
his intuition make - it highly
desirable that he should soon
turn his attention to the situa-

tion aS it is now, with some
prognostications regarding the
likely turn of events in the
near future. Such a forecast

could be especially valuable if

the old -Bolshevik dream of set-

ting Eurcipe alight at both ends
is taking shape anew.

• Laurence CottereH

Maigret and the Hotel Majes-

tic, by Slmenon (Hamish
Ham&too, £3.50). A 1942 left-

over, but still will worthwhile.
The he&ven/hell world of the
grand hotel exposed with all

that wonderful economy.

JEvqiy. Xoch A Lady* by Joan /

Fleming (Coffins, £3.25). Flem-
ihgiand is different, always.
Here it’a London, 1958, and -

murder-leaves a young thing a
rich". - Widow. Marvellously
bemused, you read. on.

Sargasso, by Edwin Corley
'

(Michael Joseph, £450). That
wicked old sea, that up-to-date .

Bermuda Triangle end a space ,

capsule re-entering empty.
Well-researched facts galore

‘

and brisk writing keep all ...

splendidly afloat.

Such A Nice Client, by Jose-
plrine Bell (Hodder, £3.75).,
Excellently intriguing opening
ag speechless stroke victim is:

‘

starved, and afterwards plenty 7
of sharp smacks for social-
services paranoiacs plus neat :•

mystery. '.
“

Firefox, by Graig Thomas
(Michael Joseph, £4.25). Mac'
lean-like 'espionage advEmnre -

Stealing Russians’ newes V.

super-jet. A lot of work wen S

into it: a lot of energy come.*1 !:.'

out (First Law oF Thennodyna-
mics). - t‘

;

A Morbid Taste for Bones, b -

Ellis Peters (Macmillan, £350''-
Whodunit

. set in medievi
Wales where quest for saint!' -

relics- leads to murder. Kee -
...

till winter: it’s cosy as a tev-
-POL1. - •

RR.F. Keating

THE NEW *
.PAKISTAN - ^

. -RofLuJum Kureislii .

“ This ..book . compresses a'"-5
wealth of fnforraatloB so ihai -

any reader will immediately.'^
understand how and wbv
Pakistan visas created, its prob-^
lems.'- history, .

• politics, geo- J
graphy and tbe Islamic influ x
ence- wHch shaped its society 7-
AIT historical events, poiltica •,'

crises and wars have been com -'

prebenslvriy..'. .treated; aoeij
brought out .*d,. •campel|(ng("0
-that yo« have toxsad;OQ. pforb..£
lm; has bead left'vut.''- Joni-y

BELL S
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It doesn’t matter ifyou’re a 5 ft ballerina or 7

a 20 stone shot-putter, you ?ll be quite comfortable

driving a Princess. ;

‘ '

'

The driver’s seat adjusts to 240
different positions.

^
'$

Up, down, back, forward,

reclining.
. . . .„ ... ... ,

And they’re not just

highly moveable, they’re ^

extremely comfortable.

r - m

Firm, but not hard, shaped to

body contours, covered in soft trim.

And even ifyou push the front seats right back,

you won’t cramp the passengers in the rear.

Like Dr.Who’s police box, the Princess is

much bigger inside than it looks.

There’s no bulky transmission J
tunnel because the Princess has

front wheel drive.

Three big adults can stretch

their legs quite comfortably in the

back, and there’s more
headroom than in

most other family

saloons.

And you can be as warm
or as cool as you like.The air-blending heater

system can pump Out 5-5 kw ofheat, or a huge flow

air in summer.
You’ll find side window demisters as well as a

heated rear window..

Now back to the driver, and his fingertip

controls.

Everything to hand and eye. Heater, brake
failure warning light, four-jet electric screen wash,

.

two speed wipers with a huge arc, hazard and
seat belt warning lights, cigar lighter.

“An obj ect lesson to other manu-
facturers” as Autocar said.

But ofcourse it isn’t just these

refinements that make a long journey

bearable in the Princess.

It’s also the soundproofing, the

thick carpets, the aerodynamic lines

that are as effective at cutting noise as

they’re pleasing on the eye. (And in the 2200
models, the power steering, the smoothness ofsix

cylinders.)

And ofcourse the unique Hydragas®indepen-
dent suspensionwhich swallows up potholes and
bumps.

It all adds up to the Princess, highest rated

of 61 ears (Rolls-Royce andBMW included) tested

by Autocar last year.

And perhaps the most comfortable thought

of all-this superb range of cars costs only £3297
(1800) to £4319 (2200 HLS).

-- i :-^VA?^NUMe£5PIAi c£S>>rRA.HEAD RESTRAItlTSftP.£ANO?^OMALE>nHAJg}i!LCSA2^iiIAE«a^I£S;s.TFPFn TP*Tyruat»
Ih
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Is there a need for an American style anti-Treasury to service Parliament?

The cumbersome ‘closed shop’ facing MPs
who keep an eye on public spending

If theft is any subject that

goes to the heart of the political

debate, it is that of public
expenditure. It is the accounts
of the public household-pthe
policies for spending and raising

money—which reflect the social

and political priorities of the
Government. All the more
surprising, therefore, is the con-
tinuing inability of the House
of Commons to devise machin-
ery for adequately scrutinizing

these accounts.

This year, for the first time,

the Public Expenditure Com-
mittee made a concerted effort

to examine the Government's
spending plans. Its sub-
committees—each specializing

in a different policy area

—

produced a rapid report on the
1977 Public Expenditure White
Paper.

The exercise did not cause
much stir. Each subcommittee
interpreted its task of
scrutiny differently. Some re-
viewed entire programmes

;

others concentrated on specific
aspects of particular policies.

No comprehensive attempt was
made to review the policies
underlying the expenditure
figures in the light of alterna-
tive policy options.

Nor is this surprising. Hav-
ing played a walk-on part in
the exercise—as a specialist

adviser to one of the subcom-
mittees—it now seems to me a
miner miracle that the MPs
manage to produce any reports
at ail. Tach inquiry has to start

from scratch : the committee
members are plunged into
policy subjects, which may be
entirely new to them, without
any systematic preliminary
briefing.

Apart from the overworked
committee clerk—and very
part-time advisers—there is no
source of policy analysis to
which the MPs can turn. All
their information has to be eli-

cited by seeking evidence and
questioning witnesses—as cum-
bersome and time-consuming a
method as has yet been devised.

Tn the circumstances, it is a
tribute tn the improvisatory
abilities of both MFs and clerks
that the Public Expenditure
Committee so frequently man-
ages to raise searching ques-
tions and to challenge govern-
ment policies. But why should
such inquiries be a test of the
ingenuity of those taking part ?

Would it not be sensible to

facilitate the work of MFs by
removing some of the hurdles
and actually give them more
help ?

Soon after my brief spell as

a specialist adviser to the ex-
penditure committee, I was in a
position to try to answer these
questions while on a visit to
Washington. Since 1974. Con-
gress has had precisely the sort
of institutions that Parliament
at present so conspicuously
lacks. This is the Congressional
Budget Office—a sort of anti-

Treasury, which carries out rhe
task of economic and policy

analysis on behalf of the Senate

and the House of Representa-
tives.

In crude terms ihe role of
the CBO is to provide Congress
with much of the information
cabinet ministers in Britain
might expect ro find in their
briefing papers. It produces
running reports on the long-
term consequences of indi-
vidual spending derisions : a
so-called “score card”. It pub-
lishes an annual report on the
budget, which includes a dis-
cussion of alternative spending
and revenue levels in the light

of various assumptions about
the future of the economy.

Additionally the CBO pro-
duces spe/*al reports designed
to inform it egress about policy
options: precisely the kind of
“ costed options ” which the
Public Expenditure Committee
has so long tried ro extract from
the Government.
Among these have been

studies of long-term care for
the elderly, an evaluation of
the policy alternatives for
temporary measures to stimu-
late employment; a review of
the options for dealing with the
teenage jobless and an analysis
of alternative approaches to
prison construction. Altogether
39 such studies were published
in 1976, although others were
carried out and made generally
available without being formally
published.

In all this, the aim is to

analyse the policy alternatives

and to provide the information
required, for their assessment.

To quote a memorandum
CBO’s director. Dr Alice Rivlin,

to her staff : “ Our work and
our publications must always be
balanced, thorough and free of
any partisan tinge. Our task is

to provide information which
will help the whole Congress to

reach its decisions. . . We are
not to be advocates.”
To carry out this role the

CBO bas a budget of nearly
£6m and a staff of 208. Of these
161 are classified as “profes-
sional”, and there is a very
short secretarial tail of 47
people. Looking at the staff list

is iflunrinamiE of the diversity
of skills and the variety of back-
grounds represented. There are
economists, policy analysts,
political scientists, management
and operations research experts.
They are drawn from indepen-

dent research institutes such as
Brookings fKke Alice Rivlin
herself) and the Rand Corpora-
tions,. universities, government
departments and local govern-
ment. In short, the CBO is a
microcosm, of the highly mobile,
extremely diverse United States
policy elite—so very much
more heterogeneous and open
than rhe British closed-shop
equivalent.

All this may seem bnpressive
on paper. But does it work?
Given the very different respon-
sibilities of Parliament and Con-
gress, is there really anything
to be learnt from the example
of the CBO? Or is this simply
yet another example of the
American tendency to solve all

problems by an aver-mvasemeur
of people and money ?

In trying to answer these
questions,

. there is a very- real
difficulty. For the irony is that
the role of the CBO may be
Jess essential in the context of
tiie American situation than a
similar institution would be In
British circumstances.
The problem of Amen^m

Congressmen.—in contrast to
British MPs—is a surfeit, rather
than a shortage, of policy ad-
vice. Apart from the CBO, there
is the general accounting office
(rather like the Comptroller-

General’s department. but
branching out into efficiency
audit and programme evafca-
ation), the office of technology
assessment and the congres-
sional! reference service (the
equivalent of the House of
Commons library, bat infinitely
better fsianced and manned).

In addition, each congress-
man and each congressional
committee has ample staff. Al-
together, the congressional staff

now .exceeds 23.000—three
times as many people as there
were in 1-954.

This bloated army of con-
gressional staff creates as many
difficulties as it resolves. There
is sharp competition for access
to Congress: the CBO was set
up only after a rearguard
action by the long-established
general accounting office. Im-
portant messages may be lost
in the mass of verbiage gene-
rated. Swamped by paper, con-
gressmen may leave too much.

.to their staff, with the result
chat -power switches from the
elected members ro their
appointed -assistants.

All this would suggest that,

in thinking about improving
the support for. MPs, it is essen-
tial to avoid a similar prolifera-

tion of different sources of
support. Traditionally, of
course, this line

.
of argument

has been used ro bolster the
case for expanding the 'House
of Commons Library or the
Comptroller-General’s depart-
ment.
But neither of these institu-

tions is capable -of doing the
kind oE job performed by 'the
CBO: the analysis of individual
policies in the framework of an
overall assessment of the
economy and in the context of
the implications for public ex-
penditure and taxation.

In effect; the need is. for an
anti-Treasury responsible for
servicing Parliament; so that
MPs are equipped to embark on
their task of scrutiny on more
equal rerms with ministers and
civil servants. And that means
inventing a new institution,
rather than trying ro transform
existing—and therefore resis-
tant—organizations.

Rudolf Klein
The author is senior fellow, dt
the Centre for Studies in Social
Policy and professor-designate

. of social policy at the Univer-
sity of Bath.

© Times Newspapers Ltd 1977.

How Pakistan’s most gifted woman took

over her jailed husband’s party
General Zia ul Haq, Pakistan’s

chief martial law administra-

tor, has refused to disband the
special tribunal set up by the

Bhutto regime to try Mr Abdul
Wali Khan, leader of the

Patbans of North-West Fron-
tier Province and perhaps the

country’s best-known political

prisoner.

For the past two years, while

be has remained in jaU, his

wife, the Begum Nasim Wali
Khan, has been effectively

leading his movement, the
National Democratic Party, and
now one of the constituents of

the anti-Bhuno National
Alliance (PNAj.
"My husband and 1 had a

chance to meet each other for

the first time when he was
released after having been
detained for seven years after

independence. My father was
imprisoned alongside him and
decided while in jail char I

should marry him. For in ray

family, in this pare of the
world, more than 80 per cent
of marriages axe arranged ”,

the Begum told me.
Now in her forties and some

IS years younger than her hus-

band, the Begum is something
of a paradox—she has
emerged, even in the eyes of

men in this staunchly Islamic

country, as Pakistan's most
gifted woman politician yet she

comes from the most tradi-

tional part of rhe country.

Unlike most fighters for

Women’s rights elsewhere, she
does not wish to challenge her
society's conservatism but
seeks an evolution

_

favourable

to women within it. With. a
stature and deep voice which
would make a fine contralto
opera singer in Europe, the

Begum keeps strictly to an
orthodox wav of dressing, with
chuddar (bead scarf) and shal-

iear trousers. She wears a fine

diamond on her nose yet hides
a handsome face behind heavy,
masculine glasses and wears an
airline pilots’ size wrisrwatch.
That contrast is revealing.

“ We have several different

women's organizations here,
such as the all-Pakistan

Women’s Association, but they
have not given the training

needed so that women come
into politics. The whole thing
has remained drawing-room
politics. I don’t like to sav it,

but it’s the societv’s butterflies

io politics—not women from
all classes, upper middle and
working class women. Ail nice-

looking, well-dressed ladies.

they come to the meetings in

clubs but politics must go into

all those shabby villages

because the majority of the
people live there.

“ We have to go to those
people who need the develop-
ment, not in the big rides but
in a village where a woman
doesn’t know anything about
her rights and so she can’t

begin to fight for them. Thai’s
the main woman’s problem in
Pakistan.”

The Begum replied with a

deep, generous laugh when I

asked if there is not a contra-
diction underlying the election
manifesto of the PNA when it

promises women rheir fuU
economic, political and social

rights “in accordance with the
Holy Koran ” ? Then she deve-
loped her basic standpoint:
“ You mean that the Koran
does not give rights to a
woman ? No, it does give
rights to a woman into its own
society

The Begum argues women in
Iran, Egypt, and backward
neighbouring Afghanistan all

prove that Islam need not
stand in the way for women
entering into their rightful
place, as those societies see it.

By this the Begum meant
women have the right, for in-

stance, to go out to work, not
ro wear the veil when in a
factory or the fields (this im-
pedes their work), and to dis-

pose of their property or earn-
ings as they wish. “If a
-woman is liberal enough to go
our to work, then in my view
she should have the liberty to
spend her wages.”

“ But you are wearing a
headscarf; you don't believe
women's liberation requires
you to oppose that ?** I asked.
"It’s respectable for a woman
ro have her head covered and
if someone asked me to go
without my veil, I wouldn’t do
it.

“It’s the tradition, even if

we try we can’t go without
any purdah. It doesn’t harm a
woman to cover her bead or
her arms, so I won’t oppose
it”, she replied.
Then she came back to the

central theme that it all
depends on the women having
the will to take their place in
Pakistan society: “If only half
a body is working you would
not call that a body, would
you ? The hand may not be as
strong as the leg”, she goes
on, using an image for a

Women working without the veil : “ If a woman
is liberal enough to go to work, she should have
the liberty to spend her wages.”

woman's place in society she
likes, “ it doesn’t have the

same sort of function. But we
need ail the parts of the body
functioning properly

.

and it’s

the same with our society.”
“ In your developed . coun-

tries you can afford to let a
woman stay out of tbe struggle
for the betterment of the
nation, while we cannot afford
to omit a single person who is

capable of doing a job.”
The importance of better edu-

cation for women’s advance was
stressed by the Begum, who
argued the present set up docs
not serve the majority of the
people. “The children of well-

fed people and the rich are
sent ro English language
schools, founded by tiie Bri-

tishers and they are the good
schools of the country.
“ The basic fault is that edu-

cation from the beginning is

not in our own languages. In
the primary schools they start
in Urdu, but it is not the mother
tongue in any province—in
Frontier we speak Pasbtu, in

Punjab, Punjabi, in Sind, Sindi,
and in Baluchistan, Baluchi.

** We have to learn Urdu as
our national language, but this
should come after the children
have had the grounding in
their respective mother tongue.

Capability not sex must be
the yardstick. “ If Mrs
Thatcher has qualities of lea-

dership and the capability to
do that job. there won’t be ary
difficulty”, the Begum replied
when we got rallting about
women Prime Ministers and
the defeat of Mrs Gandhi in
India and Mrs Bandaranaike in

Sri Lanka. They both Inst not
because they were women, she
said emphatically, but because
of errors in political judgment.
The Begum conceded it was

“absolutely true” that people
had accepted her because she
was the wife of the banned
National Awami Party leader,
rather as Mrs Bandaranaike,
rhe widow, was accepted or
Mrs Gandhi as Pandit Nehru’s
daughter. “ I think that with-

out that cover it would have

been difficult for me to come
out. It gave me the chance.”

How the Begum “ ram»
out”, as she described it. was
a lengthy process. As a girl

her family had participated in
the campaign against British

colonial rule, but, apart from
one brief excursion, campaign-
ing solely among women voters,

during Ayub Khan’s regime,
she stayed always at home, lis-

tening to politics, participating

only indirectly fast as her
mother bad done in tbe 1930s.

Then the troubles broke out
in Babodustaa m 1973 and the

provisional government
.

of
neighbouring Frontier resigned
in sympathy. The central

government of Mr ’ Bhutto
intervened sending in the
troops to Baluchistan and- a
regional sisuirrectiaaist move-
ment started. This Jed ro the
bamtrng of the National Awami
Party and her husband’s arrest

in February, 1975, together

with 54 other suspected

"separatists”, after a minister
was assassinated m Peshawar.

Things moved rapidly for

the Regam. la May she helped

to form the successor National
Democratic Party. “The first

time I came out it was diffi-

cult far me. I didn’t; have the

guts at that time. There were
two factions, one for me and
one against me. I west out to

sense the mood of that
Congress and 1 decided to

speak. There was a Mr of
resentment, but it was not
enough to discourage me, to

send me hack huto my home.
So I conclude it’s not the man,
not the woman, ifs capability
that counts.”
The Begum says she has no

idea when her husband wifi .be
released. He might be freed as
the October general election
campaign warms up—if the
PNA wins, the mammoth case
against the 55 accused would
be transferred to the ordinary
emits from the Hyderabad
spatial tribunal whose proceed-
ings were Lambasted m . a
recent Amnesty International
report. Light might finally be
shed on whether the alleged
separatists were not really
regrouaiists provoked by an
overweening central govern-
ment into fighting for local
autonomy.
The Begum has no doubts

and tiie warns the Pakistan
army: “If they warn to keep
Pakistan as one country they

"

will have to give the four pro-

vinces them provincial rights
under the 1973 constitution.
It’s not a question of whether
some officers like it or not, it’s

a question of the whole
country's future.

“For the stability and the
peace of the coumxy every
government will need to find

some political .solution ' for
Baluchistan and Frontier
because we are a part of Paki-
stan. The Bhutto regime tried
in Baluchistan to solve a polit-

ical problem with bullets, but
for four long years they have
not succeeded.’*

The Begum was adamant
that the military regime must
give Pakistan’s

;
two restive

border provinces the same
freedom to campaign and vote
as the Punjab and Sind for
October, But she made * clear,

so as not to spoil die PNA’s
chances, she was not campaigo-

MOnito

tffcAhfe

HWDM

Somalia: a case
of frontiers in the

God made Somaliland, then he
made the Somali, and then Jxe

laughed. The old Arab saying
epitomizes the dreary barren-
ness of much of Somalia.
Winston Churchill once called
it a desert of rocks and thorn
trees peopled by rifle-armed
fanatics.
The Ogaden i$ part of this

wilderness ; so are the nomads
who wander, between the water-
holes in search of new grazing
for their cattle.

The Somalis have not always
been there. Some. 500 years ago
they are Believed to have dis-

placed the Gallo, also Cushites,

and driven them into the
Ethiopian highlands.
The Somalis' migration in

search of new pastures for a
growing population of people
and cattle has helped to- create
the border problem. So has die
expansion of the territory, of
Ethiopia, whose capital has
moved southwards from Axum
to Gondar and then to Addis
Ababa over the past 2^)00 years.
The European powers have,

been blamed for most of the
arbitrary political frontiers
established during the scramble.,
for Africa in the last two"
decades of- die - nineteenth
century. Emperor Menelik II

of Ethiopia must bear much of
tbe responsibility for the situa-

tion in the Horn of Africa:

Safeguarding

the sea mute

ing for her husband’s imme-
diate release. “ I have now
gone so deep into politics that
sometimes when I go to see
hhn in Hyderabad we orriy talk
policies and 1 forget complete-
ly to teil him of my domestic
affairs ”, she said. Politics now
comes first.

“You must understand in

our provinces we are so much
bound by our traditions—more,
though I don’t Eke to say it,

chon to Isfemac laws. Islam, for

instance, does not allow me to

revenge ray brother if, God
forbid, he was slain, but there
fa Frontier I have that night .to

kill.”

Is the Frontier stiH die vio-

lent land we read about as
children in the storybooks, X
asked? “We were rise violent'

ones ”,-the Begum replied with
pride. “But now it’s not .just
violence for violence sake, but
for our lights.

“The caste which has
dominated Pakistan for the last

30 years—they don’t accept the
idea of human rights, I won’t
even talk about -provincial

rights, for they have- taken the
basic human rights from every
ordinary Pakistani for the last

six year. I won’t say ‘the poti-

ticraas ’ for it’s a caste and Mr
Bhutxn is an essential part of

that caste. If they taxi to

revive the People’s Party, or- if

the people reject them in

October, then they will form a
new party with new slogans to
deceive the musses”, the
Begum declared passionately.

Richard Wigg

In 1891 Menelik sent a letter
to European beads of state
denouncing til foreign
to his territory and claiming
such, distant,places as Khartum,
Lake Victoria, the Ogaden and
all. the SonKsIa. coast. A few
days facer Britain agreed to
place Ethiopia in 'the' Italian

sphere of influence, together
with most of Somaliland.
' The Anglo-French treaty of
1888 bad already given France
control of Djibouti, and con-
firmed Britain’s interest in
British Somalztahd, wbkh bad
Hotting to do with Africa but*
Wee the occupation of Aden m
1830, was to safeguard Che sea
route to India.

Italian forces did occupy
Eritrea, But in their march to-

wards the Ethhopjon heanfand
they were derisively beaten- in :

battle at Adawa, copied of Tigre
province, in 1896. This batde;
was to influence much of the
Horn’s future.

Uniquely, Europe’s petition
plans bad gone awry m Ethio-
pia- For the first .time an Afri-
can government had a say in
tbe coionael adventure,
la 1897 an Anglo-Ednopvan

treaty delineated the Bonier
between Ethiopia and British

SomaKlajuL Unfortunately for

the Somalis it Bisected the Baud

'

grazing land; so it was agreed
.that British-protected -Somalis
could move into Ethiopian tern-

,

twy with, their cattle during

.

tbe wet season.
The foSowing year Menetik,

with French support, sent an
expedition into the Ogaden
desert to expand his empire.
Fortuitously, ihe Mad Mullah
came to his assistance.

For years the Mad hfuHah
had been spreading dissension
among Somalis in the British

and
,
Italian protectorates.

Ethiopian 'forces (fane to tbe
aid .of the King’s African
Rifles in queuing the dervishes
and when the campaign, was
over MenelBc set seal to his

sovereignty- over the Ogaden.

.
By 1908 the borders as seen

in modem atlases . bad been
agreed far Ethiopia ""and tbe
three European powers con-

cerned. Tbe Ogaden. was speci-

fically stated to he pert of
Etitixqna. The onjy major
change was in 1925 when Juba-
land, pan of British East
Africa (now Kenya] -was ceded
to Itss&m Sonmd3axxL It in-

cluded the port of Kssmayu.

One -weakness in the 1908
convention was that the Italo-

Ethiopian boundary was open
to - different mtesfaraamras,
leading to a provisional boun-
dary being established.

It was this that gave the
Italians under Mussolini, still

smarting from their defeat at

Adowu, the pretext for invad-

ing Ethiopia. In 1934 at Walwal,
an oasis some 60 miles inside

Ethiopia used by • Somalis,
Italian forces came into con-

flict with Ethiopian troops,

inflicting heavy casualties. The
Italians had some excuse for

fortifying the area. For years

no Ethiopian bod been seen

near tbe place.

The following year the
Italians, after blocking

_
all

attempts at' conciliation,

attacked -die Ethiopians with all

the might they had, including

bombs and poison gas. .Haile

Selassie fled to exile in Britain.

Since becoming emperor in

1930 HaHe Selassie bad done
much to modernize an empire
in many parts of winch his writ

did not always run. Even more
for the unity of Ethiopia was
done, by -the Italians during
their brief rule from 1936 to

1941. • Good roads were not the

least of their accomplishments.
In 1941 Ethiopia was liber-

ated by British, South African,

East African and West African

troops. From 1942 to 1947

British and Italian Somaliland

and the Ogaden were united

under a British military ad-

ministration.
Britain wanted the union to

be permanent but other powers
disagreed. Ethiopia resented

Britain's continued presence in

the' Ogaden and- distrusted its

intentions, which is not sur-

prising.. HaHe Selassie must
have been much disillusioned

by the Hoare-Laval peace plan

of 2935s under which tile

British' and French foreign

ministers would have had Italy

awarded the Ogaden ouirigbt

and given economic rights over
most of southern Ethiopia.

An ideal solution

that was lost

In the event the- chance for

tiie nearest thing to an ideal

.solution in the Horn of Africa
was missed- Between 1947 and
1954 the prewar boundaries
were resumed. 'When the repub-
lic of Somalia was born in 1960
it- consisted only of the former
British and Italian territories.

The new state adopted the
'

five-pointed star of Greater
Somalia as its emblem. Two of

its aims had been achieved. Ii
'

is fighting for the third, in tin
Ogaden; the fourth, Djibouti
is now independent of France :

the fifth is the North Easter*
Region of Kenya.
Opponents of Greater Somali

argue that over the centurie :

the. -Somalis have been pushin,..-

forward on all fronts and tha .

much of tiie land they no\—
claim is not rightfully theirs. I

"

is of advantage to Ethiopia an -

'

Kenya, -too, for there to be
buffer zone where the nomadi-.
tribes may roam but not ru’-L
and where cattle-raiding panic
may be kept at bay. There r~-

also, of course., the possibilir
that oil may be - found in ti -L

deserts. C

'

Edward Stair
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Hard pedalling

puts aman
among the birds
These are tense hours tor what
is traditionally the least tense

bunch of people in Britain. But

then, it’s not every day that

man looks as if he has turned

into a bird.

The Royal
.

Aeronautical

Society is awaiting irrefutable

evidence from the United States

that Bryan Allen has made the

world's first sustained man-
powered flight.

It is confirmed beyond a per-

adventure, then Mr Allen, des-

cribed merely as 24 and a

bicycle racer, will be famous
and £50,000 better off—the sum
rhe aeronautical society has

been holding for years, until

someone like Mr Allen claimed
it as his prize.

His flying contraption
weighed 701b and was shaped
like a dragon fly, with a 97 Ft

wing span. It was pedal-driven

over a 1.4 mile course at Sbal-

ter, California.

Naturally, the exploit was wit-

nessed. I am told the most im-
portant witness was Bill Rich-
ardson, an official of the Kern
rnitnrv. aviation donarunent. His

&At least It’ll give than

tine to finish

their hotels...*

report is now on its way to
London.

I telephoned the society last

nig&f. No hint came back over
the due that history might well
be in the making.

Turnerites’ towering ambition
The Turner Museum, in Denver,
Colorado, has high ambitions

—

23 storeys high. Scarcely has it

opened its doors in a restored
mansion in the city, than it has
put in a bid for the disused
Daniels and Fisher Tower as a
permanent home for its Turner
collection.
At the moment, all that the

museum has got is engravings
and prims. Eventually, it hopes
to acquire oils and water-
colours, too.

I was interested to hear of
the link already existing
between Turner and the tower.

The 67-vear-old landmark was
modelled on the famous
campanile in St Mark's Square,
Venice, which Turner often
painted.
But It is nor onlv Turners

that the pood people of Denver
—they have just launched a
S2m appeal—want to see housed
in the tower. On show. too. will

be the Turner museum’s
extensive collection of works
by Thomas Moran, the English-
born painter whose panoramic
canvases are said to have
insnired the United States
Congress to establish the
National Parks system.

The brothers
An echo from South Africa,
albeit a distant one, of last
.night’s controversial television
documentary Tbe Case of
Yolande McShane.

Professor Christiaan Barnard,
tiie heart transplant pioneer,
has made a death pact with his
brother Marius, also a cardiac
specialist.

_
Either will take tbe other’s

life if he thinks it is not worth
going cm living and if be is

unable to take his own life.

The professor spoke about
the pact at the launching of his
new book. The Night Season,
which has mercy kBHng as its

theme. “ One must give a
patient a good life. And when
tins is no longer possible, one
must give a patient a good
death.”

A mother teas heard
reprimanding her child pn a
Ltttlehamptan-bmmd train the
other dag- “ Don't eat the
urndoiv, darling. IPs British.

Roil, you know

Notice in a tiny church at
Lindos, Rhodes: “ We pray the
visitors if they please to give
each his penny for goal .

philanthropic .

The top brass of
Carter lineage
Carter fever continues ro prove
highly contagious and I hear
that the Yorkshire based firm
of E. P. Publishing aye to pre-
sent a copy of their classic work
History of Hertfordshire by
John Edwin Cussans to the
American President.

A section af the book (the
chapter of King’s Langley) con-
tains a detailed description of
a brass (still to b esecn in die
village, chtrrch) which refers, to
an early member of the Carter
family.

The brass reads: “Here lyeth

the body of John Carter late of
Gifres, who had two wives, by
ye first he had issue four
sonnes and five daughters and
by ye second he had issue five

sonnes and four daughters. He
was buried ye 9 of August
1583.

The History, was first pub- -

Txsbed in 1370. A three volume
reprint was produced by E- P.

Poblfsbaag in; 1972 '

.

Very bad wines’ very good year ' Greek connexio-
Allan. Hall and Joseph Berk-
mann have been celebrating the .

fact that they have beea. drink-
ing more bod wroe tha never.
The yare just finishing the tast-

ings fo rtfc* 1977 edition- of
their Good Wine Guide, a com-
pilation of judgments on what
is available at the 'less expen-
sive end of the market,
The two fearless men- have

'

been subjecting their nose and
palate to the contents of 1,600
bottles.

Mr HaH says that, all the
tasters invited to. contribute
their, opinions bav ewithstood
the challenge to their constitu-
tions remarkably well, except
for Clement Freud who with-,
drew suffering from gout.

Their conclusion: there is

more bad. wine about than ever,

with,, buyers casting about . the
world for ever -cheaper plonk.

On a good Say, said Mr Had,
the tasters could eliminate .most
of the samples “oh the -nose”,
never have to- suffer a second
taste of any ot them, and be
f(dished by lunch time. Of 43,
diverse ros£s, for example,
there were only 10 for which as
much as a single good word
could be said.

were some that
.
I

would defy .the world to find a
suogte;. trace of. fruit in", said
Mr Han sourfy

?
washing • away

the memory with some excel-
rest, expensive, 1976 Beanjolais.

Must fa&tory be rewritten ? And with a different fc*r»a of .

T

penT We were always told that Lazio Jozsef Bird, a clever
Hungarian, had invented the baH-pouit,' based oh the .

quick-drying ink principle, in the 1940s. But now, Cumberland ;

Graphics, the British petiand penm!makers, say the original '’' :'

idea might have been theirs. During a recent check' of thrir :

'
-

.

stock, a -small box.was found containing^ chromrozr^plated tube
with a quarter-inch diameter ballbearing at the.writing mid

•

with it was a refill cartridge. It was called The Witch; andwas -.*

intended for warehousemen and packers. The date of the
*

patent 1 1911. . • ..

In Athens diplomatic circles,'
am told, there is a special fu -"

of affection for Sir Cbon'-i
Peake, British envoy from 19..;
to 1957. These were croc'

.

years for An«lo-Greek relatia '-v

because the Cyprus problem W:
just erupting.

Sir Charles died in 1958. :

was his widow, Lady Pea .v
who" gave - her name to
Catherine’s, the embassy sch.,.

in Athens.
'

'.

I now hear that the Peak ?,

eldest son. Jeremy, has beco r.

embassy chaplain ' in Arln-;.?

and
'

' WHl administer £?
Anglican parish . of
Andrews - '-j.

_ Absorbing topic's
- First poushi to the nrirr
~ metaphor (see yesterd^..

Diary) . is-
1

'' tiie- tinuntehtioii
’ hyperbole. -On facb appeal

• m the Dx/ord Times recent!-].*

. The .manager of a new sp£

;

V' complex .
.at -MocewtHii-Mavq

speaking c£ the- members ri-J

- -..soipffTs

-
Club’ wbd ose the c.]

': plex, .said :

;

The sw'mrtj]

.pool [can ahsorh -a lot of- fail

bersrhut when 'we get to

• figure oF - about 3,000, -VFO-r-w

;• Eav«r reath©d saturation poi; 3
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TENSIONS IN THE CAR INDUSTRY
The end of rigid wage controls
was always bound to cause
trouble in the motor industry.
The chaotically fragmented
bargaining arrangements, the
web' of jealously safeguarded
differentials and the tendency
for each stoppage to cause
frustrating lay-offs among other
groups of workers combine to

create a restless and disgruntled
mood. The Lucas strike, which
12,000 toolmakers resolved, yes-
terday to continue into an eighth
week, is only the most immedi-
ately damaging of a number of
disputes and incipient disputes
in the air at present. Not that
the existence of wage controls
ever brought the same uncanny
hush in industrial relations to
car manufacturing that it did to

many other industries. Indeed,
for both Chrysler and British

Leyland, pay restraint made it

possible to make the progress
that had been promised towards
equal pay Tates in different
factories, which would have done
much to ease tensions.

The Lucas toolmakers have not
chosen an ideal time for their
strike. Normally an interruption
in supplies of Lucas electrical
parts compels manufacturers to
start laying off workers in large
numbers after only three or four
weeks. But the American com-
panies, Ford and Chrysler, have
only just resumed work after
three weeks’ holiday, and they
are hardly feeling die shortage
even yet. As for British Leyland,
it increased its stockpile of
electrical parts before the strike,

and also arranged to receive
supplies from other sources; as
a result, only a third of its

manual workers have been laid
off as yet. The Lucas strikers

hope to “ black” these alterna-

tive supplies, but that would
need the cooperation of produc-
tion line workers at Leyland’s.
who have no great cause to feel

cooperative towards the tool-

makers.

Tbe toolmakers are members
of tbe Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers (and of
one of the most militant sections
of that heterogeneous union).
Tbe production line workers
belong to the Transport and
General Workers Union. The
tension between craft and pro-
duction workers is widespread in
the motor industry. Generally in
recent years tbe TGWU has been
able to reduce the gap in earn-
ings between its own members
and the more highly skilled
minority. This tendency is one
reason for the coolness between
AUEW shopfloor leaders and
the union's national leadership,
which was detectable in the com-
ments of shop stewards after
yesterday’s mass meeting.
The rejected offer from the

Lucas management (which
included bonus payments at
twice the rate earlier proposed,
talks about a new bonus scheme
which should be self-financing,
and lump payments of £100 to
each worker) would not have
fitted very comfortably within
the restrictions that the Govern-
ment hope to maintain for pay
settlements this year. It will
nowhere be more difficult than
in tbe car industry for the
Government to apply its rules in
a sense that is seen to be fair,

without becoming embroiled in

damaging and prolonged indus-
trial conflict. The same difficul-

ties are illustrated by the offer
that the management of Leyland
Cars made yesterday to manual
workers at Longbtidge, on whose
behalf shop stewards have
already put in a claim for £31 a
week, or 47 per cent. The offer
amounts to 32 per cent, phased
over two years and made condi-
tional on the achievement of
stated productivity targets. But
even this offer might pass the
Government’s scrutiny with the
aid of a pretty broad inter-

pretation of its rider about
genuine productivity agreements.

But the Longbtidge shop

.stewards insist that the plan to
bring productivity up to die best
current continental levels (which
means an improvement of 100
per cent; and what will conti-
nental levels have risen to in
the meantime ? will only re-

ceive their cooperation if pay is

brought up to continental levels

before they start. Nothing could
indicate more clearly how little

sense of real urgency all the
recent official warnings about
British Leyland’s future have
instilled. Mr Varley’s announce-
ment in May giving approval for
further work on the proposed
new Mini clearly made assistance
conditional on a peaceful indus-
trial relations record. His caveat
was clearly taken by the Long-
bridge workers to be a matter
of form and no more.
The worst stoppage that Ley-

land has suffered this year was
tbe strike by toolmakers last
March. Their effort to gain
independent negotiating rights
cost the company £100m in lost

production. Although they failed,

they have not abandoned their
objective, and earlier this month
they walked out of the joint
working party which had been
making substantial progress
on improving negotiating pro-
cedures. Like the Lucas tool-

makers, they are not confident
that centralized procedures
giving less weight to shop-floor
forces would protect their
differentials as they would wish.
With thirty-four different wage
agreements to negotiate each
year, endine at many different
dates and offering the maximum
opportunity for leap-frog claims,

the last thing British Leyland
needs is yet another separate
group to grapple with. The
agreement that the toolmakers
have jeopardized is in fact the
best opportunity that the com-
pany has of fulfilling the hopes
that have been pinned to it, and
of justifying the enormous sums
of money from the taxpayer that

it continues to receive.

MOSCOW TRIES TO WARD OFF INFECTION
Moscow is obviously still worried

about the Eurocommunist infec-

tion creeping into eastern

Europe. It seems to have been

telling the more susceptible

regimes, notably those of Poland

and Hungary, that- they must put
up more resistance. The result is

that official publications in both

countries have been producing
somewhat more critical articles

on the subject, and these have
been happily reproduced in

Pravda, thereby conveying to the

faithful the message that Mos-
cow’s eastern European family is

happier and more united than its

bourgeois ill-wishers have been
suggesting. Significantly, how-
ever, these articles reveal a

distinct lack of enthusiasm and
have not followed Moscow’s line

with sufficient exactitude to be
re-printed in full. Moscow finds

it necessary to censor the writ-

ings of its own allies before
passing them on to its own
people.
Poland originally tried to solve

its problems by remaining silent.

Moscow launched its furious

attack on Senor Carrillo, the
Spanish Communist Party leader,

in Novoe Vrcmya on June 23.

Normally when Moscow lays

down the line on an important
issue tbe press of eastern Europe
is quick to pick it up. but in this

case the Polish party paper,
Trybuna Ludu, did not react
until July 4, and then only by
re-printing without comment
certain passages from the Soviet
article. Not until August 3, the

day after Mr Gierek, the Polish
party leader, saw Mr Brezhnev
in the Crimea, did Trybuna Ludu
get around to making its own
comment on the matter, and even
then it was noticeably more
reasonable in tone than anything
which appeared in Moscow or, for
that matter, in Prague.
Mr Kadar, the Hungarian party

leader, was the most open of the
cast European leaders in showing
a certain sympathy for Euro-
communism but he had a meeting
with Mr Brezhnev in the Crimea
on July 26 and the communique
afterwards said special emphasis
:iad been laid on the need to
rainforce “under present condi-
ions ” the solidarity of the
racialist countries and the
:oxnmunist and workers’ parties.

He and his press are now more
cautious, though still far more
polite than Moscow to the
Eurocommunists. Earlier he had
come near to displaying open
support. In Italy in June he said
that what mattered was to

achieve socialism “ with or with-
out tbe dictatorship of the
proletariat, through pluralistic

socialism or any other kind of
socialism ”, After that he began
to draw back from such heresies
but no one lias been left in any
doubt about where his

sympathies lie.

The reason why Euro-
communism has a certain appeal
to regimes such as those of

Poland and Hungary is that it

stands for more party autonomy
in relation to Moscow and more
democracy and personal freedom
within the system. While neither
Mr Gierek nor Mr Kadar would
wish to commit political suicide
by tryi°8 t0 introduce full poli-

tical freedom and plural democ-
racy they realize that tbe system
would work better and be more
popular if they could find ways
of uncramping it carefully and
without losing control—as indeed
they have done already to a very
limited extent. They are aware
that tbe system imposed on
eastern Europe by Moscow is

unsuited to developed industrial
countries with largely west Euro-
pean cultural traditions, and they
may also share the hankerings of
some western communists for a
Europe in which the influence
of both super powers is weakened
by the growing together of
eastern and western Europe.
Moscow must know this and

be less than reassured. It does
not mind weakening the west but
it gives higher priority to con-
solidating the east. If the price
of weakening the west through
encouraging Eurocommunism is

a corresponding weakening of
the east it will not wish to take
the risk, just as the west is nor
willing to weaken itself in the
hope of loosening up the east. If

Moscow was ever confident that
its ideological attractiveness was
sufficient to enable it to win this
kind of competition it is unlikely
to be so now. It knows that ir is

ideologically weaker than it has
ever been. This is why it feels
particularly threatened bv Euro-
communism in eastern Europe.

This may also be one reason why
k feels compelled to rely so much
on military strength. As the
International Institute for
Strategic Studies said of the
Soviet Union in its Strategic

Survey for 1976 : “-Economically
uncompetitive, culturally repres-
sive and ideologically increas-

ingly barren, her primary claim
to global power and influence is

military might ... If there are
few other means available to
exert the political influence an
ambitious power claims as its

due, military strength has to be
more than just an instrument for
defence and deterrence ; it also
becomes the primary instrument
for the pursuit of political aims.”

This applies primarily outside
the Soviet Union’s immediate
contiguous area of influence in
eastern Europe, but even within
it the ultimate sanction is still

military strength, and the fear of
having to use it again, as in
Czechoslovakia in 1968, to
suppress not a counter-revolution
but an attempt to democratize
the communist system . from
within explains a good part of
Moscow’s nervousness about
Eurocommunism. Poland and
Hungary may be the most
obviously

^
susceptible but no

country is immune. Czecho-
slovakia still shows no sigDS of
accepting the “ normalization ”

imposed on it after the invasion
of 1968. East Germany, the
wealthiest and best run of the
group, still cannot allow free
travel and is now losing many of
its best writers. Recently it has
also produced from within the
party a 41-year-old apparatchik
whose devastating and largely
Marxist indictment of the system
is being published by the West
German trade union federation.
Even Bulgaria, according to a
senior journalist who recently
defected, is much less happy with
Soviet hegemony than is often
suooosed.
The empire can still be held

together but if it is ever to strike
indigenous roots— and whether
it can

_
do this is still very

uncertain — it will have to
modernize a great deal faster
than Moscow seems willing to
permit. Eurocommunism is not
the answer to its problems but it

is a powerful provoker of
questions.

Administration of

national parks
From the Secretary of the Ramblers*
Association

Sir, Gerald Haythoriuhwaiie’s cogem
and timely article on national park
administration (August 13) under-
lined the weaknesses of tbe present
system. No doubt it will attract
opposition from the local authority
associations, bur before thev utter
their Pavlovian response to his call

for more independent control of
the national parks, let them ponder
on the record of the county coun-
cil’s national park committees since
thev were set up in 1974.
The string of examples quoted by

Gerald Haythomthwaite shows how
little importance local authorities
attach to national park values. To
these can be added two further
instances. The first is North York-
shire

_
Countv Council, which has

exercised the most petty and
detailed control over tbe appoint-
ment of staff and the expenditure
of finance in the country’s two
national parks (the Yorkshire Dales
and the North York Moors). This
came to a head >u 1975 with a
dispute over the Wbernside Manor
outdoor pursuits centre, which in
turn led to a House of Commons
inquiry and a recommendation from
the exnenditure committee that the
date of the next major review of
national park administration should
be brought forward from 1981-
The second example is in Exmoor,

where the National Park Committee
is so bad that the Countryside
Commission recently took the unpre-
cedented step of reporting to die
Secretarv of State for the Environ-
ment their serious concern over-the
way in which the committee had
handled a particularly controversial
case of moorland ploughing. This
was a remarkable thing for the
Commission to do since they them-
selves had played a crucial role in
bringing the present administrative
system into being. They had also
gone^ on record as expressing their
conviction that this svstem will have
“ ample time to demonstrate its

apnropriateness and efficiency
"

before the 1981 review.
One suspects that tbe Commission

may now be inclined to agree with
Gerald Haythomthwaite that a much
more “appropriate and efficient*
system of administration would be
bv independent national park plan-
ning boards.
Yours sincerely.

ALAN MATTINGLY, . .

Secretary,
Hie Ramblers’ Association,
1/4 Crawford Meivs,
*ork Street, Wl.
August 15.

From Lady Sayer
Sir, I can endorse, from long ex-
perience, every word of Gerald
Haythorntbwaite’s spendid article on
the maladministration of national
parks (August 13). I was a Minis-
ter’s nominee on the Dartmoor
National Park Committee for six of
its earliest years, and know that
cOimty council control and the over-
representation of local interests on
the comittee itself has from tbe
first prevented the intentions of the
National Parks Act from being
being efactively fulfilled.

And the deterioration has esca-
lated : much of Dartmoor’s Datura!
beuty has been lost since 1951 and
more is threatened. Devon County
Council agreed tp„ the dominating
TV mast on Hessary Tor; tn the
vast extension of china clay quarry-
ing and dumping on southern Dart-
moor : to a tin-mining Droposition
for 1,550 acres of northern Dart-
moor; to a huge reservoir (Swin-
combe) on central Dartmoor ; to the
perpetuation of damaging military
training in the national park ; nd
to the proposl to route an M-type
road. through Dartmoor’s northern
hillsides. The reservoir and the tin
mining were beaten off by Parlia-
ment and public outcry, the major
road inquiry Is still pending, but
v:hat sort of guardianship for a
national park does this record
disoaly ?

Nor does the locally-influenced
park committee efectively control
the motorist, the tf improving

"

farmer or the speculative builder,
partly because such control would
be locally unpopular and partly be-
cause the committee has lost its

way and does not give national
park values their essential priority.

So Dartmoor becomes progressively
shabbier and more exploited every
year. Certainly the promised re-
view

.
of national park administra-

tion in four years* time may come
too late. The narks should be
freed from overriding local control
before their “ national * connotation
becomes even more of a mockery.
Yours faitbfully,

SYLVIA SAYER,
Cator.
Widecombe-in-the-Moor,

Devon.
August 13.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Strikes and democratic societies
From Mr Dpnald BoddU
Sir, One of the most urgent
problems facing democratic societies

in the dying years of the twentieth
century is being spotlighted by the
disruption at our carports.
This is' only the latest manifesta-

tion of the technique of a corn-

dispute, to lay their case before a
special arbitration division of the
High Court; (b) that the manage-
ment involved shall have any equal

Protecting family
life

right to be heard ; <c) that, whether
management submit their case or
not, me court will proceed m hear

„„„ w __ the workers’ claim and proceed to

paratively small group of essential pronounce judgment which shall be temperate attack on my proposal

workers pressing an industrial binding in law ; (d) this procedure that Government policies should

by blackmail in the form of creating ^ followed before any strike
- - action.

From Mr Patrick Jenkin . MP for
Redbridge. Wanstead and Woodford
(Conservative)
Sir, Oliver Stntchbufy (article,
August 7). is well known as a sup-
prater of lost' causes, but. his in-

misery for thousands of uninvolved
innocents.
Presumably the strikers justify

their action to themselves because
they feel it is the only way to get
attention.

This, in itself, is evidence of the
exhaustion of the so-ca9led system
of collective bargaining. As we are
in process of returning to this way
of industrial life, and bailing it as
a resumption of the freedom of men
to negotiate the price at -wbida
they are prepared to sell their
labour, this could also he the right
moment to take a. hard look at how
it ell works out in practice.
What happens all too frequently

is that the workers, through their
union, adopt the modern ploy of
placing on the table a ridiculously
high pay demand ; management
responds by an equally daft stance
of "We shall never give in”.
Result : deadlock for mouths fol-

lowed by a strike called because
“ talking is getting us nowhere
Now this may be regarded by

some as an acceptable way of life
in the private sector. But can we
any longer put up with it in the
arena of public affairs ?

Among the areas which need
looking at with urgency are those
which affect the lives of millions
of hardworking men and their fami-
lies: the supoly of electricity, gas,
water, fuel oil, petrol and the mass
travel services of railways, airways
and seaways.
Modern society is so interdepen-

dent that the interruption of any
of these, either directly or through
chain reaction, results in chaos for
thousands.

Is there <m alternative which will
still give justice to the workers in

these industries when they feel
th»t management are unjustly
refuting to meet their demands ?

There is. and the sooner we
adopt a saner and more eqnitable
wav of resolving these disputes the
better. In every other area of dis-

agreement in our society we accept
that the civilized way to settlement
is bv submission to independent
courts of justice.

We do thii because, in the
broad, the judgments are as fair

as man can devise and the alter-

native is uncivilized conflict.

The public inquiries in which
both major parties when in -govern-

ment have resorted to frequently,

and which have been accepted by
the unions as the only way to settle

the more intransigent 'disputes

peacefully, are nothing more aor
less than procedure via a court. Tbe
proposition I wish to put is: (a)
representatives, of the worfc« in
any vital public - service shaH have
the right, when unable to resolve a

- In practice, arbitration awards
have proved predominantly in
favour of the' workers. They have
little co fear god much to gam.

- Managements would get a fairer
deal than they are getting now.
Both sides' may well prefer not

to have to expose their arguments
to public scrutiny resulting in a
great increase in settlements before
this stage was reached—and the
release of suffering millions from
the present people bashing.
Yours tincerelv,

D. R- BODDIE.
87 Regent Street, Wl,
August 22.

From the Secretary of the British
Medical Association
Sir, 1 was interested to read
Professor Oddie’s letter' (August
17> questioning the right to strike
and I should like to broaden the
argument.
There are professional groups 1

In
this country who are not able to
employ the strike weapon folly.

Doctors, for example, for ethical
and humanitarian . reasons cannot
abandon their patients and are
placed in a correspondingly weak
negotiating position.-They therefore
find themselves obliged to consider
various other methods of protest,
such as temporary curtailment of
non-urgent services, or withdrawal
from administrative duties, in an
attempt to rectify the injustices
afflicting them Within the Health
Service, while they watch the
apparent success of other workers

.

who follow much 'more militant'
courses. - .

In its evidence to the
Commission on the National
Service, the BMA has posed the
doctors’ - dilemma , and has asked
what is the medical profession to
do in circumstances such as these ?

Is it co acquiesce m gross inter-

ference by the government in the
independence of action of the pro-
fession’s review body, without any-
thing more than protests? Or ace
doctors to adopt the measures of
protest and self-defence which have
beat used for generations by the
labour muons, including the so-

called "right to strike ”.

As society becomes more inter-

dependent perhaps it is time for the
development of a code to govern
the withdrawal of labour in order
that individual rights may still be
safeguarded while society is pro-
tected from unjustifiable hardship. -

Yours faithfully.

E. GREY-TURNER.
'

Secretary, British Medical Associa-
tion. .

Tavistock Square. WC1.

pay greaser regard to the family
. really does put him out on a fimb 1

For be. must be tbe only person
not to have noticed that amid all

the pressures that mould and in-

fluence policy, the voice of the
family nowadays goes almost un-
heard.
Trade unions, employers, trade

associations, local authorities.

Women’s organizations and a
thousand and one other interest

groups make (heir wills powerfully
felt. But not families.

.Wherever one looks, families have
lost out. Child tax allowances have

.
not ' kept pace with other allow

-

sticks, child benefit was all but
strangled at birth, education
authorities strive to keep parents
at arm’s length, planning authorities
buQd new estates for young couples
but leave the grannies behind, and
so on and so on. '

Family life is the' bedrock ~of our
soos-y, bta: if it is to survive, we
need consciously to protect and
foster it; In France they have their
“ Associations Familialies”. Is there

;
not a need in Britain for a body to

fulfil this rode ?

There are many voluntary bodies
aware of the threat to family life.

Is it reaflly as impractical as Mr
Strutchbuiy thinks, to envisage
their representatives sitting down
with ministers and officials to focus
attention on tbe threat and devise
measures co meet it ?

. .This is the-proposal 1 am putting
to my colleagues. I know that the
very many people who have written
to me in support will be disappmn-

' ted if we cannot find some way
forward.
Yours sincerely,-

PATRICK JENKIN,
House of Commons.

Tracing descent
From Garter Principal King of Anns
Sir, Dr R. D. Reid (August 22)
asks whether ft is true, as he has',

heard sad. that we are all

descended from Edward in. The
answer is that ft is not. Ruvigny
guessed in 1911 that Edward HTs
descendants, then living might som-
ber some 80,000 to 100,000. This
may have been an underestimate
because those whom Ruvigny had
failed to trace, especially the
casualties of downward social

mobility, may have been propor-
tionately more numerous than he
thought. Even so it seems unlikely

that
.

Edward UPs descendants
could exceed a millloa now; and
that, though many, is far from
being all of us.
Dr Reid goes on to ask whether

it is possible to prove relationship

between any two of us if you work
hard enough or spend enough
money. It can be said at once that

there are many cases where because
of defect of record nothing can be
proved, whatever the facts may be.

But my guess—and it can only be
a guess, based on finite though
extensive experience—is that,

because of die wealth of record in
England, in a very large number,
perfraps a majority of cases, it

would be possible, given all foe
necessary tune, skill and money to

trace some relarionshqi between
two persons of English stock picked
at random.
' But I must, I fear, question Dr
Reid's belief that foe clan system
in Scotland makes the tracing of
relationship there easier in general.
Of course it may do so in some
cases, but the bugbear . of the
genealogist is tbe confusion of
namesakes—and foe dan system
proliferates namesakes.
The factor of Which we most

need to know more is foe incidence
of downward social mobility. Of foe
immemorial frequency of upward
social mobility we have ample
evidence and a.priori considerations
suggest that foe converse must have
been at least as frequent. Concrete
evidence, however, is harder to-

come by because those who. go
downhill tend .to pass . out of .foe

genealogist’s ken and to lack foe
wish or opportunity to trace or
record' their origins, though they
may preserve vague traditions.

I have broueht together some
examples fti English Genealoey
(Oxford. 2nd ed 1972, pp 207-230,
238-9. 302-5, &c) but should welcome
information .of'_furfoer well docu-
mented evses.
Yours truly,

ANTHONY WAGNER,
Garter Principal King of Anns,
College of Aims.
Qoeen Victoria Street. EC4.

Support for candidates
erom Cotaicillor Mrs Margaret
3ickfr.rd-Smith
iir, No doubt many will, like ffly-

elf, applaud ICTs scheme for suit*

orring parliamentary candidates in

s employment. I wonder however
r

it was’ really intended to assist

ie situation outlined by Mr Richard
"racey CAueust 17).

It seemed to me, upon reading
ie report in. your columns, that
•e_ scheme was quite riahtlv

esigned for those with business
xnecience who could usefully con-
“hute to oolitic*.

v‘<-he attitude of potential emplow
f to taking on a “known candi-
•te” is a rather different matter.
would seem only reasonable,

j-ticularly when money for
iplovmenr is short, that thev
ould wish to question tbe long-
nn good faith of a person in whom
ev may expect to invest a great
al of experience and know-how,
icb considerations, incidentals,
e not peculiar to industry: thev
rend for example to foe law. in

nch field T practise.

The would-be candidate in this

nation has certain courses open to

a. He mav hope to persuade the

ployer that foe company or

concern will benefit sufficiently
from his services to outweigh anv
such disadvantages. He may even
feel that the political experience he
has already mav assist in soma
specific wav in his work. Further
he may point out (if indeed the
employer does not appreciate it

a ]readv l how of all ambitions that
of entering Parliament is notoriously
hazardous. This is especially so for
women, for reasons which Darid
Wood has explained so receptively
in his article of Aueust 15-

What tbe political hopeful in rhiv
situation cannot do is emeef the
company to “ look forward to the
chance of one more MP in rhe
House who might have some work-
ing knowledge of industry”. The
company mav in fact do so. bur If

so its generosity will be appreci-
ated.

Like Mr Tracey. I was a candid-
ate at foe last General Election,
though in a Scottish seat. For can-
didates as for everyone else there
come times when work and other
commitments have to be reviewed.
Those of us who persist in our
interest >n politics surelv cannot
expect special consideration in our
work on that account

That is why foe IC1 scheme should

be appreciated as what it is—

a

bonus, and a very fine one. One
can onlv hope that those companies
which are ab'e will follow smt.
Yours faithfully,

MARGARET BTCKFORD-SMTTH,
58 FTazJeder ° Road.
Chiswick, YV4.

Suicide attempts
From Mr Keith M. Johnson
Sir. To draw conclusions from the
rise or fall in the number of
suicides anywhere is to tread on
very thin ice. and the Samarirans
should not seek to judge the success
or failure of their work in suicide
nrevention by such statistics. A
far more important figure, one
which, is more difficult to obtain, is

foe number of suicide attempts that
are made: when this n»raber
declines steadily over a number of
years the Samaritans can be*in to
Think they are haring some success
if they a branch in foe area.
Yours faitbfullv,

KEITH M. JOHNSON,
20 Wendover Way,
Bushey.
Watford,
Hertfordshire.

Trees in danger
From Mr John Yeoman
Sir. Next November foe Prime Mini-
ster, Mrs Thatcher and Mr David
Steel will be planting trees in

London because they chink thar
trees are important and Britain is

desperately short of them.
In contrast Surrey Countv Coun-

cil are proposing to cut down 45
trees— ail with preservation orders
on them—against the wishes of their
owner, the local residents and the
local District Council. Their pur-
pose is to improve an accident black-
spot at Buckhmd Bends. It is a tem-
porary expedient, since the Council
admits that, when money is avail-
able. the right answer I? to
s’raizhten rite bends. The present
40 mils speed limit is ignored, so
the trees, are to come down to
enable bid drivers tn drive fester.
As tbe law stands, effective physical
sanctions such as ripple* end rumble
strips, cannot be installed on roads
of this kind.

7 suggest th*t the law needs
revision. The short term answer
jnwld then be to impose a 30 m ! le

limit at foe bend enforced by
riooles. since foe trees oresent no
hazard to vehicl-x; traveling « low
sneed. Would it be unreasoaatde ro
require motorists to adapt tbrir
pace to our countryvde, rather than
our counf-vside to their pace ?

'

Your* trulv,

JOHN YEOMAN, Director,
National Tree Week,
The Tre- Council.
Room 202.

17 19 Rochester Row. SW1.

Israeli settlements
From Mr David Watkins, MP for
Consett (Labour)

Sir. Clearly Mr Begin is determined
to have a show-down with Washing-
ton and. indeed, foe whole of tbe
rest of tbe world over Israel’s

•‘right” to go on planting settle-

ments in foe occupied territories.

Is ft not time the Security Council
began ranting its ' mind seriously
to imposing sanctions against Israel

until and unless it stops wrecking
the search for peace in this way ?

Yours faithfully.

DAVID WATKINS,
House of Commons.
August 19.

Travel for the disabled
From the Managing Director (Rail-

mays). London Transport
Sir, London Transport

.
has every

sympathy with disabled people who
are unable to use foe Underground
(your report August 20) and it is

the imention to make provision,
wherever possible, on new Under-
ground lines for those with a con-
siderable degree of disablement or
physical handicap.

But, in London Transport’s view;
travel on the Underground is

neither safe nor practicable for
those who are very ' seriously dis-

abled and confined to wheelchairs.
Even ip foe mlnoritv.of our stations
where there are lifts—and' to pro*

abled passenger and of others could
be seriously at risk because of con-
gestion caused by foe wheelchair.

Travel for foe seriously disabled
can more efficiently and sensibly
be met by special road transport.
Yours faithcfully; ;

R. M. ROBBINS,
Managing Director (Railways),
London Transport,
55 Broadway, SWL

Year of tbe hoverfly
From Dr Clare D. Putnam
Sir, Mr George Hill (August 23) is
mistaken about one. aspect ' of - the
hoverfly plague, as was Dr Dennis
Owens who talked- about these in-
sects in foe BBC radio programme
“The Living

. World" on Sunday
last. These are not native flies for
some reason deciding to fly out to
sea, but insects migrating to this
country across foe English Channel
and North Sea. Ac SoUtbwold on
August 9 large numbers of three
snecies of hoverfly were quite defi-
nitely. flying in, low over foe sea.
from 9 am to 3 pm. flying against a
fresh offshore breeze. -

The flies cast up on. the tide line _ „ .
—

are thus the weaker brethren which *ye Enigma,
did not manage to complete the fainfafully,

crossing. . At Southwold there were
more than at Aldebnrgh,- since I
counted, well over 1,000 per fdotTAs
the Hne of dead flies extended- from
the jetty at the month of SbnzhwoJd
harbour .for at least three miles tn
tbe north, there must have been at

£ Enigma Variations 9

From Mr Thomas Russell

Sir, It was surprising that so much
front page space should have been
spent on Raymond Leppard’s dis-

covery of -a possible source for foe
theme of Elgar’s Enigma Variations.
And what a discovery I “The
mountain labours, and a ridiculous
mouse is born.” Why do I quote
Horace ? .

Let us look first at foe similari-

ties between foe two quotations
given. In foe first bar there are
similar intervals between foe first

three notes of each composer, while
In foe following bar there are similar

. intervals between foe first two
notes . . . and there, for me, foe
similarities en{. Nov for foe differ-
ences. The rhythm and metre bear
little or no resemblance, for while
Elgar buflds his theme on foe basis
of two bars, Stanford has a sequence
of single bars. Stanford’s metre in
both bars is a syncopated crotchet
followed by two crotchets, while
Elgar has two stressed quavers and
two crotchets which he proceeds to
reverse in foe second bar, falling
a semitone to the third crotchet
while Stanford rises by a fourth, as
in his first bar. What is more* and
this is -crucial, foe Stanford work is

in F major vfoen Elgar is writing
in G minor. Finally, I find foe Stan-
ford quotation a musical common-
place and Elgaris a touch of magic.
With 12 notes to. play with, sinu-

' larities between two composers, as
well as within foe works of one
composer, can always be found

;

Bach and other prolific composers
quote themselves time and again.
It is fun, finding such allusions,
but a sensitive ear will not accept
this faint resemblance between
Elgar and Stanford as foe trium-
phant solution to foe Enigma ; nor
will it attract us (without, further
evidence) to Stanford’s Benedictus.
Yours faithfully.

THOS. RUSSELL,
160 Rue de Grand Bigard,
1080 Bruxelles,
Belgium.

From Professor David Martin
Sir, It is nice to read in The Times
that Raymond Leppard has dis-
covered a resemblance between foe
theme of the Enigma Variations and
the

b
Benedictus of Stanford’s

Requiem whole seeing, whether the
Requiem, was suitable for perform-
ance by the BBC Northern Sym-
phony Orchestra. Your reporter
adds thar there is no record of the
work being, performed since 1897.
In fact Sir Adrian Boult the
work suitable- for performance by
the BBC Symphony Orchestra on
December 6, 1S44.
Mr Scott Goddard wrote a note

in Radio Times defending Stanford
-against anyone who ntighr.say the
Requiem was fide more than
echoes of Mozart, Verdi and
Brahms :' “ No one would have been
more surprised than he that these
echoes should have been anything
co be ashamed about.”
Yours etc.

DAVID MARTIN,
Cripplegaxe Cottage,
174 St John’s Road,
Woking,
Surrey,

From the Rev Gordon D. Geddes
Sir, May I suggest that Mr Leppard
ask tas-

orchestra to play die Psalm5^“ W- H- Haveigd (who
1870). which I_ can only

identify for him 33 72 in

™V'1™?dral Psalter. Perhaps they
win rind there a further.due to

GORDON D. GEDDES,
6 Racbmond Close, -

Elworth.
Sandbsch, Cheshire.

vide them at foe majority wtmlf ..Jeast fifteen million dead flies on
cost an enormous sum—they do not this 'stretch of coastline alone. Thu*
in most cases descend to platform, theroombers aetualtv mieratine ti!
level, leaving stain still to be nego- " England this summer round
dated. Wheelchairs could also ha
a hazard to the occupant and to

ocher passengers on platforms.

Even more important is the case
of a wheelchair passenger in a:

,

stationary train in a deep-level. tun- Sible qfiTingham
nd which needed to -be evacuated Halstead,
In an emergency. " In. sack orcum-. Essex. '

s

stances the safety both of the dis- August. 23.

south and east coasts must’*h^»
been quite astronomical
Yours, etc. .

C. p: PUTNAM.
23 Potter-Street;.

From Mr A. N. Bam^on *

Str, Your reado^ -wiB, «3e' hop^
have some -forme Queen ot

Australia wbose team .tost

foe Ashes. in:-*e her

accession. gsod'-eetaa \Iti “
ber SaverJobtfee- - :

'•

Yours etc; '
: ...

A. v. ;
-

*3
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SOCIAL NEWS
The Duchess of Kea as patron,

will «*“ i^fflSSSS
PprfneeiinfZ centre at toe riumeia
Orthopaedic Centre, and as patron
will visit tbe Oxford Samaritans
on September 27.

Princess Alexandra will open the
fifty-first Scottish Motor Show -at

Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, on Novem-
ber 13. -

Lady Irwin gave birth to. a son
In London yesterday.

Requiem Mass -for Judge Lonsdale
will be celebrated in St Anne's
Cathedral, Leeds, ar 10.30 am, on
Saturday, September 30, 1977.

Today’s engagements
Rubens exhibition, British
Museum; 10-5.

Photography exhibition : Dr Aaron
S chart, Serpentine Gallery,
Kensington Gardens, 10-7.

Jubilee stamps exblbldont National
Postal Museum, King Edward
Street, City, 10-4. «.

Model railway festival, Central’
Hall, WesmUnsrer, 1-7JO,

Military band concert, Tbe Bines
and Royals, St Patti's Cathedral
steps, 12-2 .

Walk : Ghosts of the West End :

meet Embankment station,

7JO.

Church news
Appointments
Diocese of Lincoln
The m-v D. Pink. Vicar of Si John's.

Grantham. to bo exectntw secroUry
,,ncr tuu. time cmmviUMl officer for
.ireos of ecumenical experiment and
partnership Hi Lincolnshire and South
Humberside, ana priesi-M-charp*> of

Vicar of encm-

wan w« flartsjrw
group of parishes.

Resignations
The Rev J. e. MOWIL Vteir

;
of St

John's, Golcar. dloceso of \tjkatMld
,0
StwV‘R. W. H. Phillips. CJwUbi

la the Commuiuijr ot the Epwanf.
dloceso of Truro 'Sept SO).

The Rev J. K. Walker has wtlh.
drawn from hts appoJnTrrent rj he
vicar of st James's. Lelah-on-Sta.. ato-
(Me of Chelmsford.

Marie Lloyd plaque
Marie Lloyd is to be commemora-
ted by a Greater London Council

bine plaque on S3 Graham Rood,
Hackney, where She lived with

her first husband from 1889 to

1891. It wiH be unveiled on
September 3 by Mr Ellis Ashton.
chairman of the British Music Hall

Society.

Birthdays today
The Right Rev Dr G. F. Allen. 75

;

Sir Frank Bower. 83 ; Sir Hans
Krebs, 77 ; Professor 0. R-

McGregor, 56 ;
Lieutenant-General

Sir Harold Redman, 78 ; Sir

Graham Rowlandson, 69 ; Sir

Thomas Shankland, 72.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Professor B. A- Hepple, aged

43, to be a full-time chairman of

industrial tribunals in the Ashford
region from September 1.

Prospective candidate
Mr Archibald Hamilton, aged 35,

non of Lord Hamilton of Dalzell,

is to be prospective Conservative

candidate for Epsom and Ewell. At
the last general election Sir Peter

Rawlinson, QC, Conservative, had
a majority of 16,924 in a three-

cornered contest.

£2,900 Bouvard scenes
In a sale of English dpd Conti-

nental pictures at Christie's, South
Kensington, yesterday, which
totalled £20,893, a pair of Venetian

scenes by Auguste Boayard
fetched £2300. a record for the
artfsc-

PEN dub moves
international PEN, tbe world asso-

ciation of poets, playwrights,

essayists, editors and novelists, is

moving from Glebe House, the

Chelsea building it has occupied
for the past 30 years, to 7 Dflke
Street, also in Chelsea.

Dinner
HM Government
Dr David Owen, Secretary of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host at 1

Carlton Gardens yesterday at a
dinner in honour of the French
.Ambassador and Mme de Beau-
marchais. Among those present
were

:

Lord and Lady Donaldum Of. Klnga-
b ridge. Baroness GansfccIL Sir Anthony
Moyer, .MP, aad Lady Meyer, Sir
-iichaM and Lade PaiQsre Mr John
Clns'DiMon, MP. Mr John Cronin.
TIP. and Mrs Cronin. Mrs RenCc Short,
MP. and Mr Andrew Sion Mr G. A.
Drain. Mr and Mrs R. T. Armstrong.
M Jean Bourhand. Mr A . W . P. Slon-
hara and Mr and Mrs J- S. Wall.

Suppers
HM Government
Mrs Judith Hart, Minister for
Overseas Development, was host
at a buffet supper at 3 Ennerdale
Road, Kew, yesterday evening in

honour of Dr Kun Waldheim,
Secretary-General of the United
Nations. Others present included :

in* High Conunfesinnw for ramanta,
i.idr Lii*w*:yii-Davt*A of Kosioe. Sir
Limes Bottomler. Mr Ivor FUclutrd.
-ir John Tonumson. MP. and Mr Evan
Luard. MP.

Legal and General Assurance
Society Limited

Mr Emrrs Wynn Owen, General
Manager (Operations) Legal and
General Assurance Society
Limited, and Mrs Wynn Owen
held a supper party at the Hotel
Dc La Bere, Southam, sear Chel-
tenham, yesterday, to mark the
250th Three Choirs Festival and
the society’s association with the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
Among those attending were:
Tho Archbishop of Melbourne.
bsshops of Oioucnipr and woredub ..

thW ladies: the Abbot of Prtnknasb.
Mr J. Hire son, Mr and Mrs KcnnoTTi
Bowen. Mr and Mrs Keith Hall, sirs
G. Hubboid. Dr and Mrs Hunt. Mr
li"Won Macdonald. Mr and Mrs R.
Mann. Mr and Mrs Ian McIntyre. Mr
and Mrs J. R. Eton. Mr and Mrs
J. r. A. Smith . Mil* Holm Watts. Mr
md.Mre J. S. Wharton and Mr Malcolm
WtUlamsoa,

. Mgro

F«irJwftkstore stock clerks taking their lunchtime break in Newcastle ; from left. Miss Lesley Hogarth, Miss Anne
CBeetlraS^^VIiss Jacqueline Webb and Miss Elizabeth White.

Journey through Britain 8 : Offices preferred by sales assistants

How Geordie shop-girls counter boredom
By John Young
There must be many worse

ways of spending a bright,

breezy day in Newcastle upon
Tyne than approaching young
women in the street. Geordie
girls, besides being prettier

than most, have a becoming
candour and an infectious sense
of humour.
The purpose of my exercise,

it should be added, was to

search for discontent. Those
who lament tbe supposedly de-

dining quality of life in Britain
frequently cite tbe fall in stan-

dards of service to tbe public,

symbolized perhaps by a shop
assistant abstractedly polishing

her nails while ignoring a wait-

ing customer.
Whether that fall is real or

imaginary is arguable. It may
be that shop assistants, or for

that matter telephone operators,

waitresses and receptionists,

are so bored, overworked,
underpaid, or all three, that
they tend to vent their resent-

ment on customers.
Or perhaps the customers are

to blame. As the pace of life

has increased and we have be-

come accustomed to more and
more comfort and convenience,
we have perhaps become less

patient and tolerant.

No doubt there are failings

Dn both sides, and no doubt
discontent and discourtesy are

to be found in Newcastle:- jis

everywhere else. But it woulcT
be hard to find anyone .more
exuberantly happy in her work
than Miss Angela Hethering-
ton, aged Z3, manageress of a

sports shop.
“I feel very much a pan of

the business, since I started be-

fore we had even opened and
were still fitting out”, she re-

marked. “ So in a way I treat

it as my own.
“ Perhaps I’m one of the

lucky ones. In the big chain
stores, in particular, most
people have no identity. They
are just numbers on a payroll

:

they da not care wbether the

firm makes a profit or not, and
they spend the day watching the

clods until it is time to go.
“ But I think really most of

them have only themselves to

blame. If you have a bit of

go about you, you can get any-

where.”
Miss Diana Martindale and

Miss Irene Watson, both aged
20, were not quite so enthusi-

astic about their work in z

travel agency, but both said

thev enjoyed it. In addition to

their normal five-day week, they

had to work one Thursday even-

ing and one Saturday in three,

but the pay was reasonable and
cheap travel was a fringe ben-

efit.

Miss Martin dale’s main com-

plaint was of customers who
-came in to book holidays at the
last moment, said they would
accept whatever was available,
and then protested that it was
not what they wanted. Bat she
had never yet “ lost her cool ”

;

if things became really un-
pleasant she could always call

the manager.
Miss Kerry Bravington and

Miss Gail HIndmarsh, both
aged 16 and still at school, bad
part-time jobs on Saturdays,
one in a delicatessen and the
other in a petrol station. The
former intended to be a den-
tist, the latter hoped to- go to
university, and both abhorred
the idea of working perma-
nently in a shop.

Miss Bravington said her
Saturday job was “OK”, but
customers were frequently
impatient and the" pay was
“ terrible ”. Miss Hindmarsfa’s
customers were “all right on
the whole, but I hate and
detest the ones who just sit in
their cars and don’t bother to

get out and talk to you”.
Four girls, eating sandwiches

on a park bench, worked as

stock clerks in a bookstore and
appeared to find life one long
laugh. All of them had at some
time served in shops, and none
of them would willingly go
back to it.

Miss Anne Cheerham bad

spent more than two years with

Boots in Barnsley. She started

st a cash desk at tbe end of

one of the long counters known,
for some strange reason, as
** gondolas ”, and described it

as “deadly".
“It was better after I- was

moved on to serving customers.
But although it was a good
firm, and looked after its staff

well, if was not for me. I went
into office work so I could sit

down ”, she added.

Miss Jacqueline Webb began
as a junior in Woolworth’s store
and spent most of her time
shifting . food in and out of
refrigerators. “ It was not
exactly glamorous”, she said.

Miss Leslie Hogarth, who said
said she was waiting to go to
university, 'had worked in seve-
ral shops and “couldn't stand
it”.

Miss Elizabeth White’s view
was that most assistants in large
stores were unpleasant, ignor-

ant, bored and surly, and she
thought die public had every
right to complain. Most of them
were simply not cut out for the
work, and should be ; doing
something else.

But the work was dreadful,
she conceded. “1 reckon we
have the best job in Newcastle.
Books are touch more interest
ing than people."

Next: Scottish shipbuilders

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr B, G. A. Burton
and Miss J. G. Hinton
The engagement is announced
between Bunnell George Alexan-
der, elder son of Sir George
Burton, of AJdbam Mill, Hadleigh.
Suffolk, and of Mrs K. Burton,
of Ovington Gardens, London,
SW3, and Jane Georgina, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. E.
Hinton, of The Old Manor House,
Kingston Maurward, Dorset.

Mr A. C. Bickersteth
and Foeken M. Findalcn

The marriage will take place In
Denmark on September 17
between Tony, second sou at Mr
and Mrs E. J. Bickersteth, of 29
Tbe Close, Salisbury, Wiltshire,
and Mene, daughter of Herr C.

J. Findalen and of Fru L. Flu-

dales, ot Copenhagen.

Mr B. Chamberlin
and Miss A, Leefe

The engagement Is announced
between Brooks, elder son of Mrs
Theodore L. ChambenUn, of 215
Brace Road, West Hartford, Con-
nections. United States, and tbe
late Dr Theodore L. Chamberlin,
and Angela, younger daughter at
Mr Peter Leefe, MBE, of 41
Belgrade Court, Sutton Lane, Lon-
don, W4, and tbe late Mrs Phyllis
Leefe.

Mr P. K. Christopherso

n

and Miss P. V. dements
The engagement Is announced
between Kenneth, son of the late
Mr P. M. Christopherson and of
Mrs L. M. Christopherson, of Lon-
don, and Patricia, daughter of Mr
and Mrs H. Clements, of Leather-
head, Surrey.

Mr 1VL J. Cox
and Miss T. A. Lyle
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Wing
Commander William J. Cox, RAF
(retd), and Mrs Cox, of West
Kirby, Wirral, and Theresa, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs James Lyle,
of Edinburgh.

Dr P. R. WDks
and Miss V. A. M. WooTlam
Tbe engagement is announced
between Peter Robert, elder son
of Mr and Mrs W. R. Wilks,
of Innisfree, Wootton Bridge, Isle

of Wight, and Victoria Anne Mor-
gan, youngest daughter of Dr and
Sirs D.H. M. WooUam. of 17
Cavendish Avenue, Cambridge.

Marriage
Captain N. J. P. Brunt
and Miss J. M. C Boon
Tbe marriage took place on Fator-
day, August 20, at St Michael's
Church. Blewbury, between Cap-
tain Nicholas Brunt and Miss
Jennifer Boon. Canon Cyril
Witcomb officiated, assisted by
tiie Rev Hugh Pickles and the Rev
Anthony Hawley.

Bravery award : Lance-Sergeant

Daniel McDermid, aged 20, a

weapon-training instructor at

the Guards Depot, Pirbright,

who has been awarded the

Queen's Commendation for

Brave Conduct for risking his

life to rescue a junior guards-

man from a grenade that was

about to explode.

The guardsman dropped the

grenade after releasing the fir-

ing lever during training. He
had only four seconds to get

out of the way but the grenade

was blocking his exit from the

firing bay. Lance-Sergeant

McDermid seized the man and

forced him out of the bay be-

fore the grenade went off.

25 years ago
From Tbe Times of Monday, Aug
25, 1952

New Russian note
The new Russian note on Germany
is skilfully drawn. By consenting
to discuss at a four-power con-
ference the holding of free all-

German elections and tbe creation
of a commission to Investigate—

-

though the Russian text, in trans-
lation, reads “ verify *'—the con-
ditions for holding such elections,
the Russians seem to have gone
some distance towards meeting the
western powers' insistence upon
this point. They propose however
that before ail-German elections
are considered the four powers
should first discuss a peace treaty
with Germany and the formation
of an all-German government. This
order directly contradicts tbe con.
sistent contention of the western
powers that, for a peace treaty to
be concluded, there must be an
all-German government to con-
clude it with and that this govern-
ment must be elected freely and
not appointed.

Latest pamphlets

A prison surgeon with an

artist’s eye for scenery
Drawings of Wakefield. By Henry
Clarice. Henry Clarke, who
executed the 97 drawings in this

excellently produced book,, was
resident surgeon at Wakefield
Prison from 187S to 1906. In
addition to bis medical capabilities

he was an artist of talent, as these
studies of Wakefield and the
surrounding countryside in the
1890s illustrate.

The existence of his artistic

record of the local scene did not
come to light nntH it was
bequeathed to Wakefield Corpora-
tion by Clarke’s daughter In 1960.

The original drawings, sketched
in sepia, were bound in to illus-

trate Clarke’s own copy of a well
known local iris£nry, Memories of
Merrie Wakefield, by Henry
Clarkson. Members of Wakefidd
Historical Society hare dated the
drawings to 1892-93.

Between ministering to sick
prisoners and sketching Dr
Clarke also found time for

meteorology and took daily

readings from a weather station

in the prison. His reports Were
published each week in the
local paper and quarterly in the
Mereoroligal Society’s journaL
Wakefield Historical Society,

30 Newland Court, Sandal.
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, £3
(postge Sip).

The Story of Victorian Shanklin
By Alan Parker. Shanklin was
a late developer as a holiday
resort, but the elements in de-

velopment elsewhere—the bless-

ing of the medical profession
for its health-giving properties,
the arrival of the railway, and
royal paironrage—were all

paralleled in Shanklin’s expan-
sion from agricultural and fish-

ing village law.fashionable sea-

side town.
It became popular with mem-

bers of the Russian Imperial
Family, German princely booses
and other aristocrats, many of
whom were

-

generous benefac-
tors. The building in the 1890s.

of chat essential monument to

seaside civic pride, the -pier,

sealed its reputation as an. ex-

clusive resort for the discrimi-

nating visitors. ,

Shanklin Rotary Club, ' 26A
Church Road, Shanklin, -Isle of
Wight. 80p (postage 12p\
Suffolk Churches. Suffolk, as
Constable illustrated, has an ideal

landscape for showing off. its

splendid heritage of beautiful

parish churches. Tbe country’s
churches stand supreme as regards
open timber roofs. The use of
Hints has produced a rich texture
and there are many examples of
One towers and porches. Much
work of medieval carpenters can
still he seen in stalls and miseri-
cords' and there are elaborate
fonts, carved screens and pulpits.
Several churches are rich in mono-
mental brasses. All those are
described in this charming book.
Lord Clark has written an intro-

duction reminding readers tbat
many of the splendours resulted
from a trade boom dozing which
successful merchants spent their
money not only for the glorifica-

tion of God and their own famines
bat from, a desire to save their
souls.

Suffolk Historic Churches Trust,
The Old Rectors, Chettisham .

Ipitfltcfc, Suffolk, £1J0 (postage

Cyril Bainbridge

He. did much
.
.to' 'stimulate

evangelical scholarship, ana to

OBITUARY
THE REV DRMAX WARREN

Influential Anglican leader
The Rev Dr Max Warren/

, DD, who died on August 23 at

i the age of 73. was generally rtf .

garded as the leading mis-:

siooary statesman both of Great
Britain

.
and of ' the Anglican

Communion: He was sub-Dean 1

,
and Canon of Westminster from

1 1963 to 1973.
As general secretary of the

Church Missionary Society for

21 years. Max Warren exer-

cised great leadership and by
his writing even - more than bis. :

speaking Tie bad a -wide in-

fluence. In many respects he
was a prophet. He saw dearly
the change in relationships tbat

.

would, become necessary be-

tween Church and '
Mission in -

the aftermath of the Second
World-War, and he did.as much
as anyone to prepare church-
people in Europe and America
for

.

the various, revolutions,
political, social, economic, -and

educational that were to have
their -way in Asia and Africa..

He is believed to have refused
the offer of more -than
bishoprics during

.

his career,
saying tbat he felt : be could
contribute more usefully to the
Church the work be was doing
ai CMS.
Max Alexander

. Cunningham
Warren was bom in Ireland in
1904. The son of CMS mis-
sionaries he spent ins childhood
in India. He was educated at
Marlborough and' went on to
Jesus College, Cambridge,

.
as

Rustat Scholar, gaining Firsts
in the History and Theology
Tripos. After a period at Ridey
Hall he sailed to Northern
Nigeria, as a lay missionsy in
1927. Within a year be was in-
valided home and -was gravely
ill far three years. It was daring-
this, rime - that he read pro-
digiously, a habit he retained
for the rest of his life even ax

the height of heavy administra-
tive responsibility and in spice
of- the loss of one eye.
••• In 1932 he married Mary
CoMett and. was ordained in the
same year to the curacy of St
John’s Boscombe, -becoming
joint secretary to the Win-
chester Diocesan Council of
Youth- From 1936 to 1942 he
was vicar of Holy Trinity, Cam-
bridge, the - church associated
with Charles Simeon, for whom
he always had great regard. In
Cambridge be soon became dis-

tinguished as a preacher and
parish priest and His church was
packed with town and gown.
Dining this time he kept up his

misshmary interests and served
on committees at '

.Salisbury

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
tax paid : tax not disclosed) :
Ashcraft, Mr Samuel, of Aughton,
Lancashire .. .. £109.842
Childs, Mr Reginald Jack, of
Lyme Regis .. £106.049
Davies, Mr Ivor Glyndwr, of
Cardiff, solicitor .. .. £102,592
Daw, Mrs Emily Margaret Arnold,
of Woodbury. Devon .. £136,264
Elkins, Miss Lilian, of Yelvertoft

£107096
Green, Mr Arthur Stanley, of
Becdes £133,669
Green, Mrs Juanita Mary Mar-
garetta, of Polperro, Cornwall

£111.261
Grout, Mr Leslie Cedi, of Ching-

ford. Intestate .. • £166,908
Hayes, Mr Vernon Christopher
Thomas, Of Maidstone .. £211,056
Hickson, Mrs Dorothy. Noel, of
Letctararth .. £518,217
Homan, Miss Helen Dorothy, of
Btetchingfey .. .. £146,760

Hornby, Mr Arthur Stanley, of
Driffield, intestate .. £149,104

Hyatt-Woolf,' Mrs Amtie Elizabeth,
of Tunbridge Wells .. £310,996
Mackay, Mrs Dorothy Marian, of
Battersea, Dorothy Reynolds, the
actress and librettist . . £23,413

Symington, Mrs Vftriet Elizabeth,
of PulBorough £240,768
Trimmer, Mr Norman Howard
Bestafi, of BlackhOTtfa. London

£148,922

Science report

Epidemiology: Preventing child deaths

Children striving to stop

parents from smoking

mrvey of 11,494 children bom
[he Sheffield area In 1973 and
4 has shown that ic is pos-
e to identify young babies at

h risk of unexpected death
n no known cause. Tbe cause
death remains mysterious, but
R. G, Carpenter, an epidemi-
cs! from the Loudon School
tfyglenc and Tropical Medicine,
Dr J. L. Emery, from the

idreu's Hospital. Western Bank,
ffidd, can now identify ehil-

at high risk within 24 hours
birth. They bare suggested

t it may be possible to pre-

t such deaths by arranging
a health visitor to call regu-

jr at high-risk homes,

heir method is based on an

lier analysis of the histories

victims and of their mothers.

1 analysis showed that

ibined factors were assotttted

1 particularly high nsk-

mple, higher risk ^ assaej-

2 with younger titan with older

to? KHStii bottltffeeth^

i with breast-feeding

er_ ** lcPggLg :

labour, urinary infections during
pregnancy. Mood group, and the
prematurity and birth order of
the baby.
Dr Carpenter and Dt Emerv de-

fined as “ high risk *’ the lij per
cent of babies who soared the
highest on tbe eight factors. A
few of those babies had serious
congenital abnormalities and were
excluded from the survey. Of tho
1.549 who were included, 922 it-crc

given no special attention, and a
study group of 627 were given
two special examinations ar two
days and five weeks after birth,

and 10 special home visits by
health visitors over the first 20
weeks of life.

Within one year or birth nine

of the 922 children In the control

group had died suddenly and
without known cause. In the same
period two of the 627 In the study
group and 15 of the 9.63U low-
risk infants had also died. Those
figures show very clearly the suc-
cess with which high-risk babies
bad been indentifled, the chances
.of sudden death in the high-risk
- 1- rr tt-j - r r .L

control group heins more than
six times greater than in the low-
risk group.
The figures also indicate tbat

deaths were decreased by xbe
examinations of, and visits to. ~zhc
study group. However, because the
numbs- of babies was very small
Ic is not dear whether the
decrease was really the result of
the extra attention, or merely
chance. It therefore remains to he
seen If deaths can really be
reduced in tbe clearly identified
high-risk group or wbether that
will become possible only when
the cause of death is discovered.
Meanwhile all Sheffield children

have been screened Svnce January.
1975. and the authorities have been
notified of titose at high-risk. And
since August, 1975, all Sheffield
infants have been examined at
home four v.-ceks after birth.
Bjr .Nature-Times News Service.
Source; iYanur. August 25 i26S.
724: 1977 r.

0 Nature-Times News Service.
1977.

Increasing numbers of children
are wnting to rhe Health Educa-
tion Council asking for help m
persuading their parents to give
up smoking, the council says in
its annual report, published' yes-
terday. -

.

“ Children learn about the dan-
g is of smoking at school and
come home and see their parents
smoking. They can be very upset,
thinking that their parents are
going co be seriously iU ”, a repre-
sentative of the counci] said.

Ilia children write in to the
council and arc scot a leaflet
giving detafis of the risks of
smoking and advice on ways of
giving op.

** We have beard of some chil-

dren crying when they come home
and find their parents doing the
reverse of irttar they buns been
taught at school ”, he said.
" Parent* are often Taken aback.”

Letters from schoolchildren—
4,500 ot rttem last year on alt

sorts of subjects—are part of a
marked upswing in postal in-

quiries to the council from the
public. Inquiries were up by a
half to 2,500 a month.
” The questions show tiie very

widespread desire 1010084 mem-
bers of the public to give op

smoking, but child care, alert-

holism, immunization and bealtb
precautions .related to travel are
also among the popular topics ”,

the council says,
A cur of 11 per cent in the

council's resources, plus Inflation,
reduced its spending last year by
30 per cent in real terms.
The drop was “ one which few

other, bodies other than the coun-
cil have had to accept. The cuts
mode it impossible for the council
to follow up Its major campaigns
against smoking by young people
and pregnant women.
This year tbe. council has been

given a bonus of Elm by the .De-
portment of Health and Social
security, raising its budget to
£2.5m.
Sudden Increases and decreases

in budget make . it very difficult

tu make the best use of every

peony, tbe council says. More-
over tbe figure Still fans absurdly
short ot what Is needed to gain

the agoifeaut saving-, that health

education. can offer.

On an anrf-smokiug campaign
£182000 was . spent , in press ad-

-veittsang, bat 'Cigarette manufac-
turers spent .£18-4flj in - IWfi on
newspaper advertising, the Coun-
al potaa nut. .

Square. He was sta±l- a young
man and relatively unknown
when in 2942 lie was asked to

succeed Dr 'Wilson Cash as
general secretary of the CMS
when Cash became Bishop of
Worcester.

It was an inspired choice.

With energy, courage and-vision

he sought to prepare the society

for the hew role it would have
to ploy1

in. die postwar world.

He gathered round him a group
of gifted and varied colleagues

and CMS- became the first mis-

sionary society to acquire' a new
look and to explore the use of

mass communications and the

most modern audiovisual aids.

He believed in seeing for him-
seif church leaders and mission-

aries in the' sphere of their

work and with this in view he
travelled extensively in Asia
and Africa. He soon became one
of the best informed churchmen
on the affairs of these conrir-

nents and tfrw led to his being
invited frequently to the Urated
States, Canada, and - Australia'

on lecture tours. He took a leaefr

ing part in the International

Missionary Council (as it then
was), attending the great, con
ferences at Whitby, WtHingen
and Accra. Never believing in
mammoth organizations or cen-

tralization, he had large mis-,

givings when at the last of these

it was decided that the IMC
should amalgamate with the.

World Council of Churches.
While firmly believing in mis-

•

sion and umty, he was not- coo-;

vinced that the same body must
needs take responsibility for

both. His support of the Ecu-
menical Movement was shown
in bis vigorous championing of

the Church of South India at a-

tdme when many other Anglican
churchmen were hesitant and.

uncertain about it.
-

. One of his major contributions

to the Church was undoubtedly
the monthly CMS News-Letter
which became perhaps the best-

known of such publications in

the religious world and reached
many circles. On .more than one
occasion it was quoted in - par-

liamentary . debates and many
people regarded it as the finest,

commentary of its land on
current events. The range of

Warren’s mind and the breadth
of bis. reading were- evident. ra-

the coverage - of -so. many'
different subjects and refer-

ences to countless, new books
before most other, people had
heard of them.

.

He was a convinced arid- no-
deviating evangelical but never
a narrow one, having. friends, in

all traditions of
.
the.' Anglican .

Church and in most Churches.

this end was one of the group
:
which founded the Evangelical
Fellowship of Theological
-Literature, ' a fellowship of
scholars dedicated to. -writing
and research, pursuits of

. which
.evangelicals of the earlier part
of this century were hot pro-
minent. He also gave - strong
.encouragement to new expert-

' meats in religious -communities,
most notably the one -founded,
by Florence AJlsborn,

.
St

Julian's. Disliking controversy,
sensation, and- the front of -the
stage he nevertheless fought
passionately for the things he
believed in, especially the prin-
ciple Of voluntary association
winch brought the missionary'
societies into being and much
else of creative -irelue in tbe

1 English tradition. While be
worked for cooperation and co-'

ordination between the various
agencies he always feared that
any all-inclusive organization

—

the unitary system—would stifle

spiritual initiative, • which he
never expected to - find on a
sufficient

1

scale in de govern-
ing and legislating bodies of the
^national Church. - -

Warren wrote a- large number
of books and articles, .'mostly on
subjects biblical and missionary.

He had his share of honours
but more than once he refused
the haghesr honours of all. In
.1345 he was. made an Honorary
Canon of Truro ; be was given
an Honorary DD, by WycKffe
College, Toronto, St Paul’s
University, Tokyo, Huron Uni-
versity, Canada, tod the
University of Glasgow.' In 1963
he became a Canon of West
minster. .

- At Westminster, where he
soon . became Sub-Deani he
pbyed a full part in the life of

the Chapter and die year in
- which the 900th anniversary of
the Abbey was celebrated. He
was a prophetic preacher in the
Abbey pulpit- forthright, lucid,

and independent in bss views,
deeply, concerned about -the
causes <rf violence, race rela-

tions, world poverty, and; the
problems of immigrants. Bis
interests remained as varied as
ever. He - oadv chaired a very
distinguished 'grooip which pro-
duced for the 1958 Lambeth
Conference -what came to- be
called the.-Warcen Report on
The Family in Contemporary
Society, one- .. of " die most
notable and influential docu-
ments of its kind. He was now
able to follow tip some of tins

earlier work. .

• ; Form a time, he continued to

lecture here and abroad until

illness '--in .1967 -severely
restricted this

' type of
.

outside
activity. But :he still read, and
wrote tirelessly, carried on a
wide correspondence all over

• the world, and fulfilled theTole
of a wise and saintly oracle to

whom a great:variety of people
went for counsel A majority
of the bishops attending the
1968 Lambeth Conference Found
their way tb his. house. He
resigned from his Westminster
Canonry in 1973. after exactly

10 yeare; retiring Ŷo Sussex;
.. Hia ' life throughout- was
marked by self-discipline, an
astonishing capacity, for work
and detail, a quiet and delight-
ful humour with an unforget-
table smile, and complete dedi-
cation to God and the Christian
mission in its widest sense.'

In retirement he
.
continued

rto take a great interest
,
in .the

changing patterns ' of the mis-
sionary movement and xnter-

faith matters. He also wrote his
autobigraphy Crowded Canvas.
He kept up enormous corres-'

pondence with friends- all over,

the world and though mostly
confined to his home and study
he remained one of the best in-

formed people Tn the- interna-

tional affairs of church and
state.. It £5 - perhaps character-
istic that his last book should
be called T Believe pi the Great
'Commission, for- this -title sums
up his whole life.

His .married life was con-
spicuously happy- and there
were few days wilt bo; guests
in their home. More often than
not the guests were African or
-Asian. For many o£ these,

especially at Christmas, it was
the .first time they had - seen a
man help, with the washing op.
There are two daughters.

-
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THEJRIGHT REV G. W. CLARKSON
A. N. writes :

May I pay a brief tribute to.

Bishop Clarkson who .died ~on
August 15. In the First World
War, George. Clarkson enlisted,
in the Army, at the age of ,17. \
In 1954 he was consecrated
Bishop Suffragan and ...made

Archdeacon of Pontefract- This,

proved a wise appointment, and
.

gave, him • great, scope.' for his

gifts. He was much ut demand
as a speaker and preached;
"especially- at meetings of rneiu.
He was an exceptionally good
chairman of committees,; and.
with a judicious mixture of -

firm.itess, patience,' and good

,

humour, he. often !
unravelled

many knotty problems, -and
fouim .acceptable solutions. ;

In 1961 he. accepted ‘the'
challenging post W* die . 'first

Dean orthe new Cathddpal of:
Guildford. Before the appoint-
ment, there., had * been

.
specula-

tion and. some controversy -

about the. right, man for the
job. Bishdp ' Clarkson „ quickly
dispelled : all - anxieties and
doubts: by the thoroughness...
with which be entered into the

-

task- of building up the .worship,

fellowship,'and organization of

.. _ -
;

.-v >

the -new Cathedral.. He. soon
won the hearts of tbe people in
his part of Surrey, as

;
he. had

done/with the people b£ York-
shire.-'- -

In .1968 he retired, and
. re=

turned to live in his -beloved
"Skegness,

.
.and served .as an

assistant Bishop '

'of. Lincoln/ lo:
his last -years he miaistca-ed
faitbfnlly -Sunday by Sunday in
the small, but beautiful ''aDcienf
parish church of Orby . where
be, -was • greatly loved. -Wi£b
characteristic 'modesty he asked
for. “a sample funeral "-theree-
Bishop Clafksoo was-uaraaxrie
itis_jfomestic -U£e in Wakefie
and Guildfprd .was .cared %>r/l
hj» : .widowed . ..rister,' .I>«_
Braknw&tte. -. Mrs. BraitbvndEd «.
predeceased tite Kshop. r. .:.vC J*’
.He will be .greatly missed&¥r

a host offnends farpM^.pdrt&t,
.of the;cmmT-1

tadf
Dancah Bandxtbtb W^sat^vC^Oi-
CBE, JP, died ^9.

SStf . Nw4, youngea:
daughter of <Jtoa6s- liae. Sie

!

married; .1915.
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THEARTS

Kate ]Nelligan: Hello, Rosalind, here I come
Stardom, particularly atraiglit-
iheatre stardom, is not often
achieved in this country by
players in their middle twen-
ties: yet from the time of her
London stage debut three
years ago in Knuckle there's
been remarkably little doubt
that Kate Nelligan is the lend-
ing actress of her. generation,
and it’s not altogether surpris-
ing Therefore to find

.
her at

Stratford this summer rehears-
ing Rosalind in the Trevor
Nunn As You Like It. which
opens there on September 8.

She herself is not, however,
exactly sanguine at the pros-
pect: “ Terrifying, that’s what
it is. Still the RSC is on a
winning streak and they must
have known it would take
soneone like me do put a stop
to all that success, so here I
am. Mercifully, Hobson won’t
still be around to review me:
doubtless he saw Irving in the
part. Still, it’s bad enough
around the theatre with every-
one giving me advice and tell-

ing me how they queued all
night to see Vanessa Redgrave
do it.

“ People keep asking how

role, as if you're supposed to
be on a macrobiotic diet or
something. I told them I was
taking driving lessons, which
was true. When 1 came down
here in the spring to have a
look around I realized I was
ever going to be happy in the
town with aH die Japanese tak-
ing photographs of their tour
buses, so I rented a cottage in
a field and then realized I
couldn't drive, so all through
the time I was at the National
in Tales from the Vienna
Woods I was talcing driving
lessons, and the other day I

had my test and luckily
passed—otherwise Pd have had
no way of getting to work.”

-Miss NelMgan’s stay with the
RSC is for Rosalind only:
then, in February, she goes
back to the National to do
David Hare's next play:
it was his Kntic&fe that made
her name, and since then she
has done his Play for Today
about black propaganda in the
last war, Licking Hitler, which
is due for BBC 1 this month

:

“ David’s been a great friend
and supporter, and I'd rather

work with him os director and
playwright than almost
anyone: -i but I'm a gri-ar

believer in only joining the
permanent companies for one
specific production. The
National couldn’t at first un-
derstand that I really was onlv
there- for Tales from the
Vienna Woods and nothing
else, but I'm not a very com-
pany' sort of lady, and I like
keeping my distance."

Born in London, Ontario,, 26
years ago, Kate Nelligan is one
of five children of

.
the man in

charge of the ice rinks and
recreational porks there: one
brother became a priest, other
sisters went into teaching like
their mother, and at 16 Kate
went to the University of
Toronto where they had just-
built a superb thrust-stage
theatre and initiated a practi-

cal theatre course.

“I joined and was hailed as
the greatest 16-year-old Ger-
trude of my generation; that,
incidentally, was the last time
I played in Shakespeare, and I
suspect it was pretty terrible.

Since then I’ve always avoided
any Shakespeare because so

everybody: actors, directors,
designers all get swallowed tip

in the sheer effort of getting
through his plays, and I swore
Fd never get caught in that
trap and so here I am doing
Rosalind. Yon have to keep up
a terrific level of intensity, far
higher than in modern or non-
verse plays, and so far I’ve
only nit it for about rive
minutes one morning in re-

hearsal. God alone knows how
I'm going to keep it up for an
entire evening: the language is

very hard for me, in that Fm
simply not sained for it—luck-
ily, though, the regulars hera
seem to find it pretty hard too.

I’ve not been to see any of
them in the Henry VI cycle : E
figured I’d like to open before
going along to see how diffi-

cult that sage really is. My
impression is that it can’t be
much harder to work on than
the Olivier, but all anyone
seems to learn at Stratford is

how difficult it all is. Still, it

makes a lovely contrast after

the National: here there’s

much more of a family feeling,

because everyone is away from

their homes, and it’s all much
smaller in a way.
“ Pre seen an awful lor of

really bad -supposedly * great

'

performances in -my life given
by. people who'd spent seven
years in tights but couldn’t
make you believe a single
word they were saying,' so' I’m

'

not all that worried about
getting

.

‘ trained * : all you
really have to do is get
through, the Language barrier
-and make it make sense. I

think you're supposed to fast

and pray a lot before a major
Shakespeare role, bur I'm nor
much good at that and I figure
the main thing is to enjoy it

—

if I can't, who the hell else is

going to ?
"

Though she’s lost almost any
trace of her Ontario accent,
there is in Miss Nelligan a
mixture of self-mockery and
steely determination which
somehow hallmarks her as
“ not English " : the only per-
son she has ever reminded me
of. on stage or off, is Janet
Suzman, who hails, of course,

from Johannesburg.

"Maybe" ponders Miss Nel-
ligan, "I should go on stage

strapped to my back reading
CAN like they have on Cana-
dian cars in London : at least

that way people would know
what to dread. Or else they
should hare a loudspeaker
Announcement that the man-
ager regrets tonight’s produc-
tion is a Commonwealth ver-

sion. Edith Evans, you know,
played Rosalind at 60 : at least

tliey’U have to say I look a
liule younger."
Miss Netligan's was the top

scholarship in her year to
Toronto University, but two
summers into tne English
degree she realized that all she
cared about was acting and sec
off for Yale where she’d heard
the Central School were holding
their overseas additions.
“I couldn’t afford to get to

New York where RADA was
auditioning, and ax Yale they
told me I was the 1,312th can-
didate for the two American
scholarships the Central had to

offer: Pd bought a singularly
disastrous white silk suit with
all the money I had left, and I

gave them Ophelia, and they
said why did I want to go to

London, and I said because I’d
already bouf^it the air ticket
and had nowhere else to go,
which was true because my
family weren’t speaking to me
for quitting college, so they
took me because they figured
otherwise Fd be found on a
pavement in Earl’s Court.

“ So I got to Heathrow and
some guy on the bus told me
where there was a cheap bed-
and-breakfast place, and then I
got a room for £7 a week from
an old concert-pianist landlady
who only let to 'artists’ and I

borrowed all the money I
could from the Canadian
embassy, which was SI,000 a
year. But that still didn't pay
the tuition at the Central, so
in the summer I went home to

Canada and got a job at the
Arthur Murray School of Danc-
ing in Toronto until the princi-

pal, who had the worst toupee
you ever saw, made a pass at

me and I had to leave. Then I
wrote around to some rich
Canadian famfles asking them
to sponsor me while X finished

my drama course and by a sort

of miracle they came up with
the rest of my fees."
Within a fortnight of leaving

the Central, Miss Netiigan got
an audition at the Bristol Old
Vic where inside a year they
gave her Lulu, Stella in Street-
car, Pegeen, Grace Harkaway
and altogether 12 of the best
parts any actress could dream
of:

“ It was like 10 years’ experi-
ence crammed into one; then
I spent six months in a corset
retching on the high seas for

The Onedin Line, and along
came Knuckle.
“ After that I did The Count

of Monte Cristo, a film they
cnly ever show in aeroplanes
at three in the morning. I bad
to be Richard Chamberlain’s
lady love, and after we’d done
our passionate scene he was
supposed to be away for BO
years and then we meet again,

so I spent hours in make-up
putting on the wrinkles and
went on the set looking like

Sybil Thorndike to greet him.

•V.-.*- / - i’vl

and there he was still looking

21 without a line of grease-

paint. In that moment 1 learnt

nil I ever need to know about
the film business."

A long period out of work
preceded Tales from the
Vienna Woods, but only,

because Miss Nelligan tends to

be more than a little careful

about what she does:

Tm not' very good about,

taking on jobs unless 1 really

believe in them. Suddenly I

find Tm alone now Iber five-

year life with the director

Mark Cull insham came to an
end last Christmas] and Tm
able to make my own plans
and keep my own hours, which
1 really rather enjoy, though 1"

find myself wishing so many
other people weren’t already
married. It’s very bard having
no one to complain to dveT
lunch on a Sunday: on tba
other hand, itis marvellous not
having to cook the lunch."

Sheridan Morley

Brotherhood that takes the family as a theme

uaiiuii 'frlmTii

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 3S54. EvpJ. 7.30.
sunLOWS DAWN, by Nlgrt Bsldtrln.

L«;y oia

Coming back from Edinburgh

early on a Sunday to a barrage

of posters promising tidings of

bliss Dors’s liaison with the

late Mr Presley, I felt some-

thing-chough I am not quite

sure what—had come full

circle. I bad just seen The
Brotherhood of Ruralists* ex-

hibition at The Fine Art Society

in Edinburgh ; Peter Blake
is the best-known of the
seven Brothers (and Sisters),

and it was a painting featuring

Elvis by Blake at the old ICA

S
remises in Dover Street that

rst made me aware of what
came to be called pop art. I

was a Presley fan myself, an
ardent devotee of the bacchic
qualities of rock, but hardly
daring to admit it: people in
chose days went for jazz. Yet
here“was a painter with a grow-
ing reputation who spent time
actually painting Elvis images.
It seemed very romantic and
daring.

Blake has continued to be
called romantic though not, I
think, daring; indeed, his de-

tractors accuse him of lacking

that quality entirely. However,
one of an artist’s assets is his

intuition*—the ability to keep
unashamedly and truthfully^ in

touch with what moves, excites

and frightens him, regardless of

fashion. This Blake has dope.

Presley has given way to family.

friends, flowers and mementoes,
and the Brotherhood of Rural-
ists embraces artists who share
Blake's commitment to figura-

tive painting together with a
passion for developing indivi-

dual life-styles which are
themselves pare of their art.

Their spirit is* much more,
private and less crusading than,

that of the Pre-Raphaelites;

there is no catalogue or mani-
festo to accompany this ex-

hibition, which continues until
September ID and will not tour.

Many of Bloke’s works were
seen in his recent Waddmgron
sbow. The watercolours in par-
ticular are direct and authori-
tative, an one wonders the
sparseness of recent finished

ods i

s

entirely due to being a-

slow worker, or perhaps also

co a fragmentation of interests.

'

Since he is creating a fantasy -

garden at Ms home, and pro-
duces mementos and souvenirs
for so many friends and family
occasions, possibly die life-style

eats into the picture-making.

Annie Ovendetfs portrait

of (presumably) her son
Edmund Dante Ovenden is

a good example of the Brother-

hood ethic. The detail is meti-

culous, the colour dear. The
child is wearing a sweater, I
think hand-knitted, sn bright

leaf green, and he holds an oik
seedling sec in a plastic

yoghurt-type pot. The trees in

Conflicting attitudes

in Chinese painting
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The Westerner with only a lay-

man’s general idea of the char-

acter of Chinese painting may
be inclined to regard it as uni-

formly conservative and tradi-

tional, but a closer look shows

bow far such a view needs to

be amended. The exhibition of

Chinese paintings of the Ch’ing

Dynasty now on show in the

Prints and Drawings Gallery of

the British Museum is a case

in point, of particular, interest

in illustrating the different

directions of effort that coin-

cided with a period of political

upheaval and change.

The Mancfau conquest that

replaced the Ming Dynasty in

the seventeenth century pro-

duced conflicting attitudes. On
the one hand were those who
felt all the greater regard for

ancestral example. What was
known as the Orthodox school

studied ancient masterpieces, of

landscape especially, and tried

to recover the ideals they rep-

resented- The elaborate and
richly textured hanging-scroll

landscape of Wang Shih-min

gives an impressive instance.

Distinct in outlook were the

Individualists who were more
concerned with expressing their

own feelings than with rever-

ence for the past. An Expres-

‘I love my wife’

first night
- The American musical I Love

My Wife, now playing at the

Ethel Barrymore Theatre in

Broadway, will have its London

first night at the Prince of

Wales on October 6. Reduced

price previews run ; From Sep-

tember 26- •

Richard Beddnsale, Ben
.Gross,. Debbie Falleader, and
Liz Robertson bead the cast,

end the- director is Gene Saks. !

Kionist in quite a Western sense
of the term was Chu Ta, who,
we are told, was overwhelmed
with, grief at the Manchu con-

quest. He seems to convey this

violence of emotion in a strange

landscape scroll .with features

that symbolize disorder, a tot-

tering boulder without a base,

a rootless and withered plant.

With other artists individualism

was an experimental approach
to technique. Discarding the

calligraphic brushstroke that

sharply defined a mountain or

a tree, Hu YuVua in the mid-
seventeenth century developed
what was known as the "bone-
less" style, relying on a soft

fusion of colours to suggest
form without precise definition.

A later development was the
mannerism of . the eighteenth-

century painters described as

Eccentrics. A grandiose concep-
tion is that of -Ydan Chiang’s
Island of the Immortals.

The exhibition, with one .or

two exceptions drawn entirely

from the museum's vast store

of Oriental art, continues until

January 15. Though the Ch’ing
Dynasty lasted until 1912, later

contacts with Europe in art

form what is virtually a sep-

arate theme which is left for
another occasion.

William Gaunt

; Hedda Gabler instead

of Medea
: Owing to .the illness of Meb'oa
,
Mercouri the three perform-
ances of- Medea bv the Stale

Theatre of Northern Greece in

the last week of the Edinburgh
Festival have had to be can-

celled.

In their place Triumph Pro-

ductions win present in the

Royal Lyceum Theatre on Sep-
tember 8, 9, and 10. (with a

matinde on September 10)

Ibsen’s Hedda . Gabler with

Janet Siizman in the title TOte.

the background are carefully
recorded. Is this beam* for
the family album than a good
photograph, and does it have
any significance for the public?

If one is interested in the craft

of representational painting,
together with the Brotherhood’s
apparent comnritmenr to creat-

ing their own modest version of
Paradise rather than tackling

the aftermath of the Fall, then
the answer is “Yes”; if nut,
then k must be “No". Por-
traiture and landscape painting
are their strengths. Aim Arnold
has a group portrait of the
Brotherhood in an orchard, and
orchards feature in some of
David Inshaw’s works, empha-
sizing the feeling of a pre-

serpeat era. His drawing of a

couple malting love in the
orchard, Full Moon for Eliza,

beth, is very direct end not at
all voyeuristic.

Graham Ovenden’s technique
is too smooth for my taste, mid
his painting The Old Garden
1975-77 which includes a girl-

child in her knackers, fair turn-

over one eye, brings as out of
Paradise and into Carroll’s

Wonderland (with which Peter
Wonderland (with which Peter
drawings for Ovenden’s home,
BarleyspLatx, demonstrate a
magpie approach to decoradon
which wiH make it a guide-book
maverick for the next century.
Graham Arnold's works usually

Orchestra of St John’s

Albert Hajtl (Radio 3

Joan CfaaaseH

John Lubbock send his Orches-
tra of St John’s, Smith Square,
are young musicians who made
their Prom debut only last year.
Yet even bad they been a break-
away group from the Berlin
Philharmonic, they could
scarcely have drawn a larger
audience. Perhaps Bach and
Mozart, even Stravinsky too,
could share some of the credit.
The baroque, classical and neo-
classical styles in which the
players specialize are good box
office these days.

Since there are no more
Brandenburgs to be had this
season, there .was reason to bag
Tuesday’s pair. Nothing in the
programme was more stylish.

No 3 was treated as a work for
nine solo strings (plus harpsi-
chord and double bass), ranged
in a semi-circle round the con-
ductor.
Unhurried tempo in the first

movement, coupled with small,
dryish rone and total refusal to
romanticize phrasing or shading
put the performance right back
into Bach’s own day. A tastefully
embellished extension of the
familiar linking cadence led

combine gently modulated
stripes with collections of
objects (real and painted) con-
nected to a theme. Ruskin,
Richard Jefferies and Liszt

provide inspiration for paint-

ings which are like cross-

sections of miniature museums.
Of the Brotherhood, onSv Jaan
Haworth, as one might expect,
creates images that have no
tinge of nostalgia.. Her masks
may be made of old-fashioned
tapestry, bat they are tough
and timeless.

However, I do not mean the
word “nostalgia” to have a

i

pejorative ring. If the Brother-
hood looks to the past with love,

and tries to forge craftsmen’s
links, this is no bod thing. That
its members seem to be bin3d-

ing a self-enclosed world which
occasionally emits rather
Strange psychological and
emotional vibrations may mean
that their work could become
stronger, more original, and
less static. And one of its main
themes, the family, is something
which has not been fnllv

tackled bv contemporary
painters. If this happens, then,
like those other now infamous
groups, they may provide a

field day for future biographers.
I do hope they are hoarding
their letters and notebooks
carefully.

Paddy Kitchen

into a finale where again there
was no pretension of high-gloss
virtuosity but ample chance to
enjoy felicities of counterpoint
within the dear texture.

For No 4 Mr Lubbock used
slightly larger forces. The two
solo flautists, Judith Pearce and
Philippa Davies, cooed just as
sweetly together in thirds and
sixths as if they were using re-

corders. Interplay with the solo
violin was good. Richard Dealdn
himself kept firm hold on the
rhythm, even in his instrument's
most wilful displays of inde-
pendence. There was sensitively
weighed sighing phrasing in the
central Andante. The final
fugue was sturdy.

At its full chamber strength
the orchestra completed the

S
rogramme with Stravinsky's

.

rpheus and Mozart’s E flat 1

Symphony, K543. The ballet i

score was not yet ready for this
platform, or so it seemed after
hearing playing of such strong
sense of direction as well as
finesse, night after night
recently, from Neville Marri-
ner’s more experienced team
across the river.

The symphony was much
better. Mr Lubbock found the
natural flow of the first two
movements and did not orer-
cosset. Only the Minuet emerged
a bit too perfunctorily pat-
terned.

Ifs Not AH Beer and

Skittles

BBC1

Stanley Reynolds

.The narratoi of this programme
about the British

_

farmer
sounded so much like John
Arlott commenting on BBC
Radio3 about a test match, that

I kept waiting for a score or
at least for rain suddenly to

stop play. Perhaps that is not
too bad an analogy: both
games, farming and cricket, are
agriculture ; rain ikies stop

play in both. It’s Not All Beer
and Skittles on BBC1 on Tues-
day looked like another city

man’s view of rural England.
The dry man would have
been disappointed. Perhaps
enlightened, however. Tins
was a realistic documen-
tary about modern farm-
ing. Much of it might have
looked on the surface like an
old cinema Look at Life, with
fields of waving grain, har-
vesters at work, chaps talking
iu The Archers sort of accent,
but what we had here was com-
pletely opposed to the stereo-

typed view of farming and the
rural life. It was, despite the
title, which conjured up one’s
prejudices about farming, a

first-rate documentary about
growing and raising things.

It’s Not ATI Beer and Skittles
came from the BBC in Bristol

and it was really centred on

The Barber of Seville

Coliseum

William Maim
Carl Toms’s settings for and
Douglas Craig’s production of

Rossini’s most popular opera

have done yeoman service for

Sadler’s Wells Opera and the

English National Opera, 17

years of it. The sets perhaps

look somewhat drab on a big

stage, but the production is still

vital in the current revival, and
less fidgety than sometimes in

the past.
'

Tuesday’s large audience

clearly relished the comedy,
verbal (Dent’s English version)

and visual and musical too.

Harold Blackburn’s grubby,
flea-ridden, waddling Basilio,

resonantly voiced, was an evi-

dent' favourite, likewise Erie

Shilling with his fuddy-duddy

business and brilliant patter-

singing as Bartolo.

New to the cast (though not

to her pan) was the Rosina,
Della Jones. Bright and eager
in manner (too ettortfully so at
first, not for long), pretty to

corn, but took in sheep and
dairy farming as well. For the
layman the programme was a
true eyeopener. We all know,
for example, that they put
chemicals in the seed. But did
we know they put that much
chemical in it? At the same
time the programme was - what
you might call a lid-lifter. This
was purely and simply a docu-
mentary about a year in the He
of several Dorset and Devon
farmers and what came across
strongest of all was how much
the weather played 1 a part in a
farmer’s Kfe.

- That is something we all

should know, that any ..sensible

man would know and neverthe-
less is forgotten. The modern
thing m farming, which is

something a man of common-
sense would perhaps not realize,

is how important the represent-
atives of the seed companies
are. Those representatives were
shown to play an important
part in modern fanning. That
was interesting. It was rather
new. If It's Not All Beer and
Skittles showed anything new
it showed those non-stereotyped
representatives at work and it

showed them in a good light. If

the programme was misleading
' at all, it was in its title. Viewers
did not see one pint of beer go
down and the programme
rasher missed the boat when it

did not mention ‘that skittles is

not really an ancient English
rural sport, but rather a new
one. The skittles we saw played
on Tuesday were what you
might call circus skittles.

behold, she has the attributes
for a Rossini coloratura mezzo:
splendid attack, an even scale
from radiant top to firm, dark
and translucent low chest notes.
an easy and exultant florid
technique. There was some
questionable intonation In
“ Una voce poco fa ”, but also
much to delight the ear. Her
duets with Lindoro (John
Brecknock) and Figaro (Alan
Opie) were musidanly as well
as accurate, and “ Contro un
cor ” left little doubt that these
taxing Rossini roles (and others
by Donizetti,

_
Meyerbeer and

Verdi) are going to be in reli-

able hands while she is at the
Coliseum to interpret them.
Mr Brecknock's unctuous

priest is a droll yet always
musical impersonation, like-
wise his boorish soldier. As
the ardent lover his singing
sounded dangerously \ soft-
gradoed and slow to project,
though . he never permits him-
self an ugly or a careless note.
Mr Opie's reliable, chubby and
bouncing . Figaro held the
ensemble firmly together and
included some dapper florid
singing. Mr Shilling, by the
way, remembered Caffareili’s
art (in “ Quando mi sei
vidua”) at male alto pitch, a
fine feat. Noel Davies con-
ducted a trim, sprightly read-
ing, properly mitwfel of hi*
singers; as weSl as his orchestra.

pNDON
MHAMES

' CanaJetxo,Constable, GainsboroughjUimei;Monet,Whistlet;

Kokoschka andmanyother world famous artists have been inspiredbyLondon
and theThames over the last three centtmes-Theirpainting are nowon
exhibition in the“Fine Rooms’’ofSomerset House,some ofwhich are open to

the public for the first time this century io-j /twa
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Accountants body
in disciplinary

earning against

Ronald Pullen
disciplinary action against

' cunts . who beneficially
d shares in the companies
y zee involved in auditing is

' nned by the senior profes-
lal body.

be .
guidelines announced

- terday by the Institute of
irtered Accountants were
r circulated among its 62,500
nbers in May this year.

at because there have been
'lumber of well-publicized.

- iS in recent ' months, of
inhtants holding -trustee
,-eholdings in companies they

the ICA has decided to
'

-e absolutely clear its offi-
Hne in this delicate area

there may be potential
ts of interest.

.•'ie regulations were first

. down two years ago in the
tote’s "Ethical Guide** for
jjbfers'in which they were

-•d “to take die earliest
tuable opportunity to dis-
of any beneficial interest

lares in dient companies”.
,e-ICA’s Investigation Com-

n tii

licts

ICA has been under pressure
from Mr Dell, Secretary of
State for Trade,
Mr Dell is drawing up a

government consultative docu-
ment on his proposals for
outlawing insider dealing,
publication of which is expected
later this year. The ICA’s rules
also follow similar guidelines
from

_
the Stock Exchange

governing the relationship of
member firms with their client
companies.

Trustee shareholdings, how-
ever, are not covered by the
new rules and the ICA itself is
unwilling to extend them
further since this would compli-
cate the accountants' role as
advisers and trustees to many
of the -large pension funds.
The issue came out into die
open' after the disclosure that
accountants Clark Pixley
audited companies in which it

also held large trustee share-
holdings.
Trustee companies controlled

by Clark Pixley5* partners have
been, shown to hold 28 per cent

e now takes the view that- of J. Sainsbury, 13 per cent of
v improvement ' in stock Lesiey and also a stake in

furniture 'retailers Henderson-
Renton, all of which are also
the accountants* audit clients.

This has led to a call by
Professor Edward Stamp, head
of

_
accounting »t Lancaster

University, to ban trustee share-
holdings entirely.
Accountancy concession : In
response to representations
from the Consultative Com-
mittee of Accountancy Bodies
the Government has amended
the Price Code to relieve firms
which exceeded their net profit
reference levels from cutting
prices when previously the
return on . capital has been
below 10 per cent or the return
oh sales below 2 per cent.
The

.
concession will apply

only until the' firm has,
recovered the amount by which.

4- . er conditions since 1975
- provided accountants with

J*ropportunity to sell shares
. e this potential conflict of

Vest could arise.

. e Institute emphasized yes-

y that “ any member who
holds, beneficially, shares
s audit client company or

_. 3 spouse, minor child or
. )yee holds such shares is

:*ach of the ethical require-
!•_. rof the Institute and . . .

... - e the subject of inquiry by
.

-
• ivestigation Committee **.

the large accountancy
V . do, in fact, have strict
-- oh shareholdings and Mr

: .

* “ Moore, 1 secretary of the
' ite’s- professional conduct
- ittee, said yesterday that

\f_ e
-had never been a case

'

’.a beneficial shareholding
. »een shown to have any

on' a member's action**.
- ppears, however, that the

profits fell short of the return
In a- year ended after last Jufy.
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Go-ahead for

Shell, BP
in Australian
gas project
By Roger Vie] voye

A gas development project
off the north-west coast of Aus-
tralia, in which Shell and
British Petroleum have a major
stake, has received the go-ahead
from both .the Federal and
Western Australian Govern-
ments. The scheme will cost
6A3,000m (about £1,900m).

Gas was found in 1972 by
Burrooh Oil, which was then
operator for the exploration
consortium.

Development of the reserves
was held up by wrangles over
whether the gas should be ex-
ported or kept for domestic
consumption. Lost summer, in
an effort to raise cash, Burmah
sold its holding in the group to
Broken Hill .Proprietary f

—

£47m.

Development of the reserves
will require at least two off-
shore platforms and a 7Smile
pipeline to the shore.

Part of the gas—up to 6.5
million tonnes a -year— will
then be liquified and exported,
probably to Japan and the
United States, over a 20-year
period and the balance will be
piped into the south-west and
Pilbarra areas of Western
Australia.

Sir Charles Court, the West-
ern Australian Prime Minister,
said yesterday that assurances
had been given on taxation and
other issues wfaidi should make
the project economically sound.

The exploration group will
spend $A50m on a feasibility

study and further proving of
reserves.

First deliveries of gas are ex-
pected in 1984 at Withnall Bay,
near the iron ore port of Dam-
pier. Ir will ensure the conti-
nuity- of gas supplies to Perth,
which is faring problems from
the depletion of the Dougara
field in about 1985.
•' Shell has a 19 per cent stake
in the group, BP 1633 per cent,
BHP 19 per cent and Calasiatic
1633 per cent. There is also
an Australian public holding of
2833 per cent.

Shipping earns £l,000m for Britain
By Peter Hill

British shipping made a net contribution
to the country's balance of payments last

year of more than £l,000m.
This was one of four new records

claimed yesterday by the General Council
of British Shipping.

Total gross earnings of the merchant
fleet—ut 50 million tons deadweight rank-
ing as the tbird-iargest merchant fleet

in . the world—amounted to £2,47Dm,
representing a rise of £360m on the
previous year.

Gross export earnings rose ro £1,992m
from £l,657m—nearly £5-5m a day. These
were earnings of British ships carrying
exports from Britain and in the cross
trades between countries other than
Britain—passenger fares collected abroad,
and time, chaffer hire paid for British ships
from abroad.

According to the council, shipping's
net contribution, to the balance oE pay-
ments rose last year by £148m to £1.014m,
which was arrived at after the deduction
of £978m from total gross export earnings
of £1392m. The deduction, related to
money spent overseas on hems including
bunker fuel, port dues and cargo
handling charges.
Shipowners also claimed that the

industry had secured a £478m gross saving
on freight charges on imports which had
been carried aboard British ships, and
passenger fares collected in Britain—

-

money which otherwise would hare been
paid in foreign exchange to foreign
owners—a £25m increase on 1975 levels.
Mr Peter Walters, president of the

GCBS, said the results were both welcome
and heartening. World trade was only
slowly climbing out of recession. British

ships, be said, did not have a protected
market and had. to face competition from
world fleets ranging from the highly-
subsidized to those protected by cargo
preference.
“The fall In the value of the pound

obviously helped, but this result would not
have been possible had the United
Kingdom fleet not been so large, efficient
and competitive.
“In the past 10 years British shipping

companies have invested some £4,000m in
new ships. The balance-of-psyment figures
yet again underline the tremendous benefit
of this investment ro the economy.”
Meanwhile shipbrokers in Hongkong

reported that China had bought mpre than
20 secondhand ships—a total of more than
350,000 tons—in the past few months. It
is thought that they will be used to import
bulk food cargoes.

Reed sells

£7m stake

in Kleenex
By Our Financial Staff

Reed International has sold
for £7m cash its one-third soke
in Kimberly-Clark,' the British
offshoot of Kimberly-Clark
Corporation of Wisconsin, best
known for its Kleenex brand
name.

The stake, which is being sold
back to the parent company,
was acquired by Reed in the
fifties when the American
company started operations at
Reed's Aylesford site manufac-
turing and marketing disposable
paper products.

The sale comes hard on the
heels of Reed’s disposal of Its

212 per cent holding in
Associated Television Corpora-
tion for £8.1m, and it fits neatly
into die paper and publishing
group's stated degearing policy
of withdrawing from activities

outside its mainstream
specializations.

Mr John Cormie, Reed’s
financial director, said the
original objectives

.
of the

British venture had been
achieved and the interests of
the two companies had drifted
apart. Kimberly-Clark has now
expanded into a second factory
at Prudboe, Northumberland.
The companies have agreed

that Reed's relationship with
Kimberly should .revert to that
of asupplier .of goods and ser-

vices.

£16m Leopold Joseph
trusts to be wound up
By Bryan Appleyard
Foot investment trusts from

die Leopold Joseph stable, with
asset values totalling about
£16m, arc to go into simulta-
neous liquidation.

This follows efforts by share-
holders, led by Commodity
Analysis Holdings, to pressurize
the board of ooe of the trusts,

Anglo-Welsh Investment Trust
(Continuation), to convert into

a >in »r trust.

But in the absence of a satis-

factory alternative bid in shares
and cash for all four trusts, the
managers have decided liquida-
tion is the best course.
They say their investigations

have shown that the maximum
benefit can be obtained from
the move, as it eliminates the
“ double discount ” effect of the
extensive crossholdings, and
die costs can be kept to a mini-
mum.

In addition all the trusts have
been taking advantage of the
strong stock market to become
as liquid as possible, leaving
portfolios consisting largely of
short-dated securities, which
will allow a rapid distribution
of funds.

Brokers estimate the liquida-
tion value of Anglo-Welsh at
64p per share, Leopold Joseph
Investment Trust at 90p, New
Hibernian ax 45p and Ttaanet at
just over 80p. Following the
announcement yesterday LJIT
pur on 17p, climbing to 90p.
The others all added between
6p and 9p.

All the trusts had been
valued at substantial discounts
from their asset value. In
December, the rfivmunt at LJIT
was running as high as 56 per
cent; and the move 1ms been
generally welcomed in the City.

Lonrho profit up by £8.6m
Lonrho, the international

trading group, yesterday repor-

ted an £8.6m profit increase to

£60m in the nine months to the

end of June. The 15.4 per cent

increase in the third quarter’s
earnings has continued this

year’s pattern of a slowing
down in the group’s growth

1 rate.

By the nine-month stage last

year, Lonrho’s profits were up
by 46 per cent compared with
just short of 17 per cent in the
current year. From next year
the. group is to revert to

announcing its profit figures
half-yearly instead of quarterly.
An interim dividend of 3.53p
share gross has been declared.
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start dollar slide
Expectations of another large

American trade deficit this

month ..caused the dollar to

plunge 1 per cent against the
Swiss franc yesterday to a new
record low point. Hie dollar
also lost ground ' sharply
against most other major cur-

rencies on the London foreign
exchange market. The Ameri-
can trade figures are due out
today.

' Some dealers saw yesterday’s
doBer slide as heralding a re-

sumption of the currency's
broad depreciation that .started

in June and persisted through-
out July, prompted largely by
fears of a record United States
trade gap tiiis year.

Against the Swiss franc, the
dollar fell. 2 centimes despite
Swiss National Bank support to

23778 francs from 2.4005 on
Tuesday. The previous end-of-

day low of , 23825 _ francs
occurred on July 25.
In relation, to the Deutsche

mark the dollar lost a pfennig
to DM23060 from DM23197
overnight. -It ado depreciated
against the French franc, at

4.8895 'compared with 43020
francs. Against the yen, the dol-

lar .-eased- to 226.10 yen from
266.70.
According to a foreign ex-

change expert at a major Lon-
don bank, the latest market
forecast is for a new record
monthly trade deficit " de-

finitely over ” $3,000m, sur-

passing a record, $2,82m short-
fall recorded in June.

Sterling, meanwhile, edged
up against the dollar to $1.7408
from $1.7402 on Tuesday.

CHALLENGE CORPORATION
LIMITED

ninaiy (unaudited) Results tor the year ended 30th. June
1977

1977 1976

.
’ TRADING INCOME
d»M companies) .

.

rs; ARISING FROM
. -ITS

(including dtvMends from

DISPOSAL
’ Of SURPLUS

-fautfon '. 1

K0MS AFTER TAX
ncunle attributable to minority Interests

'.INtONE AFTER TAX ! .
.‘

>0»b of retained profile of associated companies
of dividend rtceivedj . . : . :

NZS0003 NZSOOOs

16.148 15,453

S.473 1.803

19,622
7.298

17.356
6.612

12.323

25

10.744

20

'12.288 10.724

653

.12,851

826

l7.650 .

P^OFRIATjONS
. .

1877 1976
.... . 155 232

1.363 . 1.383
. Dividend V.075 2.075

3.613 3.690

1 Reserves .... 4.210 1.763

/ ' 7.823 5.453

.to profits ;.... SS.T28 S8.187

• N25 Ordinary Shore
33:7 34.4

r
rpCsu.1 of fixed assets .... .

• 46.3 41.3

« Directors' recommend a final Ordinary Dividend of
cent, making a. total for the year of 12} per cant

jnged). The final dividend will be payable on 26th Octo-
77 to shareholders registered on 7th October 1977. The
General Meeting will be held on 26th October 1977.

immenfing on the results, the Chairman stated that Group
I - Income was reduced by NZ$1 ,080,000 . additional

,

ration, most of which was provided against the revalued.
°f properties and was not deductible (or tax purposes.

‘ also stated that there had been a further improvement
. Performance of the rural subsidiary, Wrightson NMA and,

inance section. Challenge Finance achieved an outstand-
. .

lrtormance. The profit of Challenge Securities was,
.*»: substantially reduced by the reduction In value of
'vestments following the increase- in Interest rates;

n this company is now trading on a satisfactory basis.

'*

f
Manufacturing and engineering subsidiaries in Mew

* achieved improved earnings and exports, but the

.
an manufacturing susidiary had a very difficult year- The

retail _and motor subsidiaries produced significantly
ntoflts. reflecting toe difficult trading comfitions of the.
months. •

help meet heavy demand for finance from tfie Company's.
- clients If had, 'as'' Greedy announced, raised NZ51U

. *4 -means of a Eurocurrency Unsecured Loan Stock.

..- airman said it was too eady in the season to forecast
;'W year’s profit, partictifafiy In toe. rural sector. There

.

- .wovBf.^m.a optimjsm tost prices overall would be as..

JV/BflttflLlnm last yaaii..,:_ V- L.v

Safes of spirits

drop 30 pc in

second quarter
Excise -duty on spirits up to

June was £30m -less than for

the same period last year, the

Wine and Spirit Association

said yesterday.

The association reported that

sales of whisky, gin and vodka
dropped by 30 per cent in the

second quarter of 1977 against

the same quarter last year.

Its figures showed that only

3.S 'million proof -gallons of

home-produced spirits were

sold between April and June,

against 5 million in 1976-^-a

decrease of 313 per cent.

Mr Douglas Messenger, the

association’s assistant deputy

chairman, blamed the sales

slump
.

“ the worst • we . have

had ”
.
on the Chancellor's . in-

troduction: of a 10 per cent

regulator surcharge.

Imported spirit sales, led by

a decrease of 35.9 per cent in

cognac, dropped by 18 per ceot

during the quarter compared
with last year.

The latest figures bring the

total for aU spirit sales for the

first six months of 1977 to 21.5

per cent below the equivalent

figure for 1976.

Figures for imported spirits

improved slightly during the
second quarter. The second-
quarter’s results bring the total

to 18.9 per cent below the 1976
total, against a 223 per cent

drop., for home-produced spirits.

"The fact remains that the

British spirits market is suffer-

ing severely ”, Air Messenger
Said' " Comparisons between
imported • and home-produced
spirits are academic; Iris like

saying your left arm is bleed-

ing fcss- than your right”

. Vfme clearance figures, also

issued by : the "WSA yesterday,

'show an overall declare of 113
per centfor the' first six months

.

of ,-1977, - compared with Jest

year.- Bfix cheaper, table wines
'and-'fratified VrinCs are showing

j

Leyland says pay increases of up

to £40 possible in its latest offer
By Clifford Webb
Leyland Cars management

disclosed yesterdy that while it

is rejecting huge pay claims

—

like the £31 a. week demand
at Longbridge—now coming in
from many of their plants,

acceptance of the company’s
industrial relations reforms and
pay 1 proposals could bring
increases averaging £20 a week
over the next two years.
A few workers will get as

much as £4 0a week more bur
a -larger number, mainly em-
ployed at Jaguar and Triumph,
plants in, Coventry and Rover
Solihull, will get well bellow
the' average, because they are
already receiving far more than
their colleagues at Longbridge
and Cowley.
One of the main planks of

this first group-wide offer
,
is

the actemp to achieve pay parity
in all 36 Leyland car plants.

Discrepancies of as much as
£25 a week between men doing
identical work in different
plants has been a main cause
of the strikes which cost Ley-
land an average of 100,000 cars
a year from 1970 to 1974.
Management is optimistic

that these parity payments and
accompanying incentive bonuses
will be accepted by the Govern-
ment and the TUC as self-

financing and therefore outside
and in addition to any settle-

ment made under the 10 per
cent guideline.
The big stumbling block

remains the opposition of the
powerful shop stewards body to
corporate bargaining. They are
fighting a desperate rearguard
action to retain the separate
plant negotiations which have
long formed their own power
base.
Edward Townsend writes

:

Chrysler UK’s car assembly
plant at Linwood in Scotland
returned to normal production
yesterday, after the return to
work of 200 men who went on
strike* last Friday in support
of a trim-shop worker dis-

missed after allegedly being
drunk on duty.
The strike caused 2,000 day

and night shift workers to be
laid off, and brought to a halt
output of the new Sunbeam
model. About 400 of the laid-

off men later staged a work-in
at the plant. A peace formula
was agreed on Tuesday night.

Chrysler annotmeed yester-

day the appointment to the
board of Mr Joe Daly, tbe
company’s director of finance.
Mr Daly, wbo is 41, joined the
company in 1967 and held a
number of senior financial posts
before becoming director in
1976.

GEC set to

tender for

Drax order
GEC, still smarting from the

Government edict that die rival
C. A. Parsons group should
receive the turbine generator
order,for the Drax B power sta-
tion, is likely to submit a com-
petitive tender for the work.
But with Mr Benn, the Secre-

tary of State for Energy, al-
ready “ requesting ” the Central
Electricity Generating Board to
place the £125m order with
Parsons in the North-east; GEC
realizes that a competitive ten-
der will be merely a “ political
gesture ”.

No final derision will be
taken until Sir Arnold Wein-
stock, GEC’s managing director,
returns to his London office
in about two week time. Mean-
while, preliminary work on a
tender for the three 660mW
turbine generators for the coal
burning power station bas been
undertaken.

GEC’s designers and engineers
are in constant touch with the
CEGB and all the information
on which to base a tender is

readDy available. Turbine gen-
erators in the first stage of the
station were supplied by C. A.
Parsons.

The generating board has so
far avoided taking any decision
on where to place the Drax B
order. It has asked for and
received more information from
Mr Benn about compensation
and the possibility that Parlia-
ment’s approval would be
needed before any payments
could be made.
The next full meeting of the

CEGB council will be on
September 7 and it is by no
means certain that it will agree
then to place the ' order with
Parsons.

Reclamation
‘banks’
to dispose of

bottlenecks
A warning that Britain was

only “ nibbling ” at the problem
of waste came yesterday from
Mr Oliver Normandale, director

of the Glass Manufacturers

Federation, during the opening

of a new glass recycling scheme
at Oxford.

The scheme, which aims to

encourage people to discard

bottles and jars at specially

located “ bottle banks ” was lie

first cooperative effort to save

wast between the glass industry

and local government, Mr Nor-
mandale said. It was one of tbe

most significant ways the

general public bad been encour-

aged to save waste in a practical

and undemanding way since the

Second World War.
But he stressed later that

glass accounted for only 9 per
cent of all household commer-
cial waste, and local govern-

Survey reports slower German growth
West Germany’s economic

upswing slowed drastically in

the second quarter of this year,
according to the West Berlin-
based. institute for economic
Research (DIW).

In its latest weekly report -

the DIW said yesterday chat
real .gross national product in

the three mouths to the end of
June advanced by only 2 per
cent compared with the 1976
period, after a 4 per ceot year-
to-year growth . in. the first

quarter of this year.

.
The institute mokes regular

quarterly investigations of Ger-
many’s gnp trends, which
normally precede the official

findings or the Federal Statis-
tics Office in Wiesbaden by
several weeks.

The latest study revealed
that, around the beginning of
this year there was a good
chance that Germany’s econo-
mic ' recovery could have

In brief

become “ self-sustaining **, but
that this opportunity had been
sacrificed through the authori-
ties’ derision to. restrict public
expenditure.

Germany frets, page 19

Shipyard call

for pay freedom
More than 300 shop stewards

representing over 100,000
workers in- shipyards and engi-
neering shops, in the west of
Scotland, at a meeting in Glas-
gow yesterday,

; organized by
the Clydeside Shops Stewards
Action Committee, unanimously
adopted a motion calling for
an end to wage restraint and a
return to collective bargaining.

It urged upon shop stewards’
committees ro submit wage
claims which one of the leaders
—Mr James Airlie, convener at
Govan Shipbuilders—said would
certainly exceed 10 per cent,

MP protests over
Beecbam pay-out
The timing of a 200 per cent

increase in dividend payments
to Beecbam shareholders was
yesterday described as “grotes-
que ” by Mr John WatMnson,
Labour MP for West Gloucester^
shire.

He said tbe dividend increase
was a “ scandal ” while workers
at a Beecbam soft drinks fac-

tory at Coleford, Gloucester-
shire, were fighting to get their

wages “above poverty level’*.

Four hundred men and women
there have been on strike for
three weeks.

Texaco moves
rig to drill west

of Shetland
Another big oil company,

Texaco, has moved a seim-sub-
mersible rig into the deep seas
west of Shetland as a result of
British Petroelum’s success in
finding oil in the area.

Texaco will use the rig
Sedneth 701 to drill on block
207/1, which is only about 25
miles from Shetland.
Mobil, operating for Amoco

and the British Gas Corpora-
tion, wfl lalso bring in a rig
from Canada, the Sedco 135H,
to drifi in the same area early
next month.
Mobil wil drill block 206/9

adjacent to the acreage where
BP made its discovery. Atten-
tion is now. focused on- the
activities of Elf, now in the
final stages of driliinj- on block
2QS/31 before handing its rig
over to Phillips, which hopes to
begin exploration in the vicinity
early next month.
Esso also resumed exploring

west of Shetland earlier this
month. Activity has been stimu-
lated by the British Petroleum
find

Waste reclaimed : bottle dis-

posal skip in an Oxford car
park.

meat was the hub around which

the prospects for greater re-

cycling revolved.

“On one side are the rate-

payers, housewives and volun-

tary organizations from whom
and through whom the waste

must be collected. On the other

side is industry, which must
gear itself up to using reclaimed

materials. Without the joint

involvement and cooperation of

these three sectors recycling

will not work.”

The “bottle bank” project,

launched simultaneously in

Oxford and Barnsley in York-

shire, is dependent for success

upon the willingness of people

to semirate glass by colour and
not to throw other material,

such as bottle tops, into tbe

containers.

Mr Normandale, who opened
the Oxford scheme jointly with

Dr Robert Berry, director of the

Government’s national anti-
waste programme, said that the
United Kingdom discarded
about 1.4 million tonnes of
glass containers each year which
could be worth £llm to local
authorities, less their own
costs, if the “ bottle banks ”

covered the country.

The scheme was not an
experiment ; the federation was
convinced it would work and
leave a margin of profit to the
local authority. Cullet, or waste
glass, collected will be used by
two of the leading container
makers, Rockware and Redfearn
National Glass.

Edward Townsend

How the markets moved The Times index : 200.14 +0.68
The FT index: 483.8 +0.1

Rises
Adwest 14p to 26Op
Beecbam Group

. 12p to 595p
Brit & Cwealth 7p to 3Q3p
British .Northrop 5p to 95

p

De Beers “ DM ” 7p.ro 270p
Eastern Produce 8p to 74p
Geevor Tin 5p to 420p
Glaofleld Secs 5p to 185p

Hawker Siddeiey 4p co 188p
Letraset 4p to 93p
F. S. Ratcllffe

. 7p to 45p
Sun Alliance 8p to 515p
Sun AUiance-“A-M8p to 370p
Suugel Best l6p to lldp
Thorn Electric 8p to 384p
Utd Scientific 6p to 227p

THE POUND
Bank

Falls
A7CM
Barclays Bank
BP
British .Enkalon
British Sugar

Sp to 219p
5p to 265p
4p ro 9o2p
ip tn lip
10p to 435p

Hollas Group
Hampton Gold
Lucas lnds
Peteo Wallsend
RTZ

2p to 45p
6p to S8p
lOp to 310p -

2Cp to 430p
2p to 210p

Equities were fractionally better
where changed. -

'securities recovered to
levels after a sluggish

Gflt-
Qverni
start. ..

.*

Sterling gained 7pts to ,51.7408.-

The effective exchange rate Index
www 613;

Gold gained SI as ounce to
S144.625.
Dollar Premium 86.375 per cent
(effective rate .24.73 per ceot).
SDR-5 was 1.16799 on Wednesday
.while SDR-E was 0.670757.
Commodities : Reuter's index was
at 1,481.0 (previous 1,481.7).

Reports pages 20 and 21

Australia S
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Canada S
Denmark Kr
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France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy Lr
Japan Tn
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S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
VS s
Yugoslavia Dor

l.i_
30.00
64.00
1.91

10.74
7.20
8.74
4.20

64.50
8.40

1565.00
490.00

4.44
9-50

87.0

0

1.87
149.00

7.93

434
1.78
3530

Bank
sells
138

28.00
61.00
1.86
1034
6j9S
8.42
3.98
6130
7-95

1510.00
465.00
4.20
9.14

75.00
1.75

144.00
7.58

.4.12

1.73
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stk&rs
International Limited

(Manufacturers of Furnishing and Dress Fabrics)

Year ended March 31 1977 1976
£ £

Turnover 4,186,000 3.816.000

Pre-tax profit 230.647 1 32,567
Deduct: Taxation 121,330 81.967
Extraordinary item:

Proceeds of insurance policy _ 120.000
Profit attributable to shareholders 99.802 174.346

Earnings per share 1.85p 1.02p

Mr Gordon D J Hay, Chairman, reports:-

& Earnings per share increased by 83 per cant

+ Profits showed significant advance over previous year. AH
sections contributed to improved results following implementation

of profit improvement and cost reduction programmes.

+ D Landau & Son. dress fabric subsidiary, again made steady
progress; furnishing and upholstery business of Sekers Fabrics

maintained its recovery.

Final dividend 0.6p per share recommended, making 1 .1 p for

year against 1 p.

# Realisation of property assets being progressed ; resulting cash
flow will be used to strengthen trading position by selective

investment in new areas.

% New London Regent Street showroom and sales office will

not only reduce costs but maintain and improve service to
customers. Sloane Street showroom satisfactorily sold.

Marketing strategy being implemented to seek out new
markets, both in UK and especially overseas. .

Head Office : Whitehaven; Cumbria CA28 8TR.
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Engineers
9
plea to put

manufacturing needs
as Whitehall priority
By Edward Townsend
A call on' professional

engineers t ofore tne Govern-
ment “ to declare its total com-
mitment to manufacturing—our
principal means of wealth, crea-

tion”, has come from Dr H.
Peter Jost, president of the
Institution of Production En-
gineers.
At present there was no

significant central government
activity in the field of manufac-
turing management and techno-

logy led by a person in his pro-

fessional capacity of production
engineer. Nor was the machinery
of government professionally

advised in any major aspect of

manufacturing.
“ This seems astonishing in a

nation largely dependent for its

livelihood on manufacturing. In
the interests of all, some
governmental rethinking in this

sphere, followed by positive

action over a wide front, seems
therefore timely and oppor-

tune.” . ,

Writing in the Institution's

journal, Dr Josr urges members

to take a more positive lead in
pressing for more education in
production engineering, particu-
larly in univerities and poly-

technics, and for more encour-
agement to young people to go
into manufacturing.
“Let us awake the al!-too-

long sleeping lion of British

industrial strength, and let us
make him roar—and in so doing
add over £2,000m of national
wealth, largely by the better
utilization of existing resources
and without commensurate
capital investment, and let us
start now.”
Dr Josr gives warning that

governments of some other
nations sem to recognize more
than the United Kingdom the
importance of efficient manu-
facturing. It was a trend that,

unless matched by the British
Government^ " is. bound to place
our industries in a disadvan-
tageous position. This may
ultimately lead to a de-indus-
triaKzarion involving a socially

unacceptable level of high
unemployment.”

Indicators from Department of Employment Gazette

School-leavers and over-60s bear

brunt of persistent unemployment

Mersey stagers back today
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Normal working is expected

to be resumed at the Mersey-
side shipyard of Camtne II Laird
Shipbuilders today after a five-

week strike by stagers at the

yard which led to more than

4,000 other -workers being laid

off.

Further lay-offs of the yard’s

labour force were threatened

this week when 60 stagers—
who erect scaffolding around
ships under construction—con-

tinued their strike after the

summer holiday in protest at

the dismissal of four other

members of the Boilermakers
Society for unauthorized ab-

sence from work.
The executive council of the

Boilermakers Society inter-

vened, and at a meeting yester-

day the men decided to rail off

their strike. Boilermakers1

leaders put forward three pro-

posals, which were accepted by
the meeting.
The company decided to with-

hold further any threat of lay-

offs anf die stagers agreed to

return to normal working. Hie
four dismissed emploees have
been suspended on full pay
until an appeal on their behalf

is heard.

More than 41 per cent of all
unemployed males under 18
years of age have been without
jobs for six weeks or more,
while 46 per cent of unem-
ployed males aged between 60
and 65 have been out erf work
for more than a year.

This is revealed by a new
analysis, published yesterday in
the monthly Department of
Employment Gazette, providing
a breakdown of registered job-
less in Britain according to age
and length of unemployment.
Unemployed males under 18

account for 153 per cent of the
total of 1,087,000 jobless males
of all ages. By comparison,
jobless females under 18
account for 31.4 per cent of the
rotal 466,000 unemployed
females for 31.4 per cent of the
total 466,000 unemployed
females of all ages.

The figures, from the count
taken on July 14, also show that
males aged between 20 std 30
account for 26.4 per cent of all

male unemployment and those
aged 60 to 65 account far 1LS
per cent.
The anahysis shows that 23

per cent of all unemployed
males have now been without
work for more Than a year,

while 11.3 per cent of all unem-
ployed females have been
without jobs for more than a
year.
Another 15 per cent of male

workless have been in that
position for between three and
six months, and a skmliar
number of fema-iles have been
jobless over this period.

Fewer overtime

hours worked
The Gazette also indicates

there was a fall in the number
of people working overtime in

the manufacturing industries
during the week ended June 18,
when 1,794,000 workers, or 34
per cent of all operatives put
in a total of 1532 million hours
of overtime {15.52 million after
adjustment for seasonal influ-

ences;.
This was the lowest number

of overtime hours worked since
the turn of the year. It also
showed a sharp fall on the week
ended May 14 (overtime is

monitored one week in each
month) when 1,926,000 people,
accounting fur 36.6 per cent of
all operatives, worked 16.58
hours of overtime, or 1638
million after seasonal adjust-
ment.

Local authority

manpower down
The impact of the spending

cuts imposed on local govern-
ment is now becoming appa-
rent in the decline in local
authority manpower.
There was a faH. in the first

quarter of this year kt tire

number oE workers employed
fulltime by local authorities,
although there was an increase
in the number of part-time em-
ployees, according to the
Gazette.

However, taking fuUtime and
part-time workers

>
together,

measured as ** full-time equiva-
lents ”, there has been a drop
o fnearJy 8,000 employees be-
tween the fourth quarter of
1976 and the first quarter of
1977.

This excludes workers taken
on by local authorities under
the Government3* job creation
pro^amme. Even when these
are included a fall of 7,500 is

shown.
The number of full-time equi-

valent workers employed by

local government .has' dropped
steadily since June of last year,
if those - employed under the
job ' creation programme me
excluded: The mil over this
period' is put at 16,700.

Over the nine-month period
from. Juste, . 176, to. March,
1977. there were rises in the
namber of full-time equivalent
workers employed in 'education,
social services, public libraries
and museums, hooting, town
and country planning, police,
and the probation service and
magistrates’ oourts.

By contrast, there were de-
clines in the numbers of full-

time equivalent workers em-
ployed by local government in
construction, transport, recrea-
tion, parks and barbs, environ-
mental health, refuse collec-
tion, and the fire service.

Strikes lowest
in seven months
The numbers of stoppages oS

work caused by industrial dis-
putes wbflch began in July and
which chme to the notice of
the Department of Employment
was 119, .involving about 29300
workers. -

During the month' about
46300 workers were involved in
stoppages, including some
caned over from the previous
month. Altogether 314J100 work-
ing days were lost, including
155,000 through stoppages
which bad continued over from
the previous month.

The. munbe r of new stop-

pages in July was the lowest
for any mozzm sinee December.
The numbers of workers in-

volved. in stoppages during
July, and working

.

days lost,

was also the lowest since
December.

"

Exports seen as

main growth

point this year
Exports are still seen by most

economic forecasters as the
main growth component of de-

mand within the economy
As the accompaning table

shows, exports are predicted to

grow by between 6 and 8 per

cent—rather fester than

imports, which are seen as in-

creasing by between 2 and 5
per cent.

There is a fairly wide diver-

gence, however, about the size

of the expected surplus on
surplus on current account,

ranging from ElDOm to more
than £l,700m.
Consumer spending and pub-

lic authorities' consumption are

not expected to rise much, if

at all, while public investment
is seen as dropping very sub-

stantially.

S FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY
Year 1977/Yoar 1876

NlflSR LBS H HG PSD

2nd hall 1977/
2nd half 1976

Treasury NIESR
(May) (April) (Aug) (July) (Aug) (March) (Fab)

-0.3 -1 2. 0.2 0.4 -0.7 —1.0 -0.1

5.5 -22. 2.8 5.2 -1.0 1.0 6.8

-12.3 -12.0 -11.2 -11.2 -11.1 -7.0 -9.7
1.1 -0.3 0.1 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.2

5.9 5.7 8.0 7.0 7.5 5.5 4.7

3.6 1.9 4.3 3.3 4.8 2.0 0.8

147 711 750 351 255 300 196

1.5 0.7 2J2 1.8 1.0 1.5 2JS
14.5 15.7 15.1 15.1 15.1 13* 13.7

40G 1743 200 642 100 » 1472

Consumer spending

Private investment inc housebuilding

Public investment inc housebuilding

Public authorities consumption

Exports
Imports
Stockbuilding (£m) Year 1977
Gross domestic product after

adjustment to factor cost

Inflation forecast

Balance of payments current account
deficit (-) Year 1977 <£m)

NIESR National Institute of Economic and Social Research

LBS London Business School

H Henley Centre
HG Hoars Govett as provided by dataSTREAM
P&D Phillips & Drew
- ftwth quarter 1977 on fourth quarter 1976

. ,, .

Treasury torecasta that the current account wlU be in balance during the second half of 1977 'with £500m
** surplus In first half of 1978.

.

All forecasts are in constant prices seasonally adjusted end at annual rates. The stock building and balance of payments,

forecasts in the second half 1977/second halt 1076 section are forecasts for the second half of 1977 multiplied by two.

fhe
G

*terlmla3&
1

by*Mw^reasury. NIESR and LBS are based- on the assumption of- unchanged policies. The forecasts by

H. HQ end PSD assume changes In policy. For details retadera should refer to original sources. Categories m different forecast®

ere not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences In result also reflect utterance In assumptions, model

rrtfiebmwlf'm^i^h^hjgran in blacken. Forecasts published by the Treasury twice-ysarly. NIESr four

times a yean LBS, thret times a year. H. HQ and P&D revine their forecasts uvwy month.

Appledore wins

consultancy for

Indian yards
India is to he given assistance

in the development of its ship-

building industry by a British

company of consultants, A. & P.

Appledore International, .who
yesterday announced two con-

tracts with Indian shipbuilding
and repairing organizations.

Both contracts involve com-
panies in which the Indian
Government 1ms an interest;' the
Garden Reach company in
Calcutta and the Hoogfaiy
Docking and Engineering Co
Appledore said that its work

for Garden Reach would be in

two phases. The firsc involved
an immediate study of existing
facilities and methods in order
to establish the potential of the
yard, particularly in relation to
series construction of 26,000-ton
deadweight balk carriers- .

'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TGWU attitude to
overtime working
From the General Secretary of
the Transport and General
Workers Union
Sir, The article by Eric Wigtown
entitled u Overtime:' One Cause
of Unemployment ? ” ' in The
Times of Tuesday, August 23,
contains within it the dear in-
ference that those of us who
have been promoting the case
for the shorter working week. as
the principal means to the re-

duction of unemployment, have
ignored the 'problem of over-

time.
This is not the case.
The TGWU has repeatedly

initiated and supported caBs for
a substantial reduction in. the
level of overtime working, both
in our own Delegare Conference
and within the TUC. We recog-
nize this as a major problem
but are fully . conversant with
the reasons within different in-

dustries which prevent the dras-
tic reduction of overtime. - The
continuance of substantial areas
of low pay is of course a major
contributory factor.
We must expose the my th

that"reduction- of normal work-
ing hours merely creates over-.

The evidence assembled '

by this Union in the policy
booklet Target 35 indicates that
the reverse ss the true position.

In the two periods' since 1545.
in which, there was a dear cut
reduction of the normal work-
ing week, these reductions were
quickly followed by Sumter re-
ductions in the actual /hours
worked as employers aztd-

unioos adapted to- the new situa-

tion.

Experience in. several Euro-
pean countries in which a
shorter working week has been,

successfully established 'Sup-

ports the evidence thrown up
by the UK experience.
Yours sincerely.

JACK JONES,
General Secretary.
Transport end General Workers
Unfair
Transport House, ' -

Smith Square,
Westminster, London,
SW1P, 3JB.
August 24. '

_

Expansion stirs

upiavestment
for mortgages
From the Secretary-General of
the Building Societies Associa-
tion
Sir, On August 19 Mr K. Gib-
son raised “ the moral question
of seeing millions of pounds of
other people’s money spent in
this, irresponsible expansion
(ie, -of'busmzng society branch,
offices) when mortgages are so
difficult to obtain -for so

Conflict of subsidies for

Moscow Book Fair
From Mrs E. Skeltey

.

Sir, While we are on the sub-
ject of subsidies (see your
report of' July 26 regarding
alleged Russian subsidies to
Collet’s, and our reply of July
29), there is the matter of
another kind of subsidy which
may be of interest to your
readers.

In September tins year the
Soviet Union is organizing the
First International Book Fair
in Moscow. Invitations went
out to all countries of the world
in the hope of making this

book fair, especially if repeated
annually, an important event in

the world of publishing. It

appears that the main idea of
the Moscow Book Fair is to

facilitate a much wider
exchange of books between the
USSR and the rest of the
world, especially non-socialist,

and consequently, to, boost
trade.

It goes , without saying that
many British, publishers con-
sidered participation as ' the
sales potential in the USSR is

truly vast. But! there were
reservations, mainly due to the
fact that no - actual guarantee
of purchases was given, aud it

looked as thoiigh Britain would
not be fully represented. .

To us it seemed foolish to
think that the Russians "would
be inviting publishers to Mos-
cow without being prepared, to

spend large sums—but hesita-

tion there was, and it em-
barrassed some official-quarters

to such an extent 'that the
Foreign, and „ Commonwealth
Office granted a subsidy of
£6,000 to the Book Develop-
ment Council, to facilitate a
representative British stand.
The irony of tins subsidy is

that it completely bypassed
Cofiet’s, who have been doing
exactly this kind of. promotion
for British publishers for over
30 years ami who are organiz-
ing a corporate

.
stand ax- the

Moscow Book Fair. . Over. 40
publishers . booked with oar
firm but afesj at a higher price
per book shown, as our firm
bad no subsidy.

In order, to eliminate - tins
injustice. Collet’s applied to the
FCO for. a similar subsidy. We
were refused on - the grounds
that k “cannot offer any
individual -company . any
financial help to participate"..
Wefi, there is no difference
between bur -40 publishers and
the other -large j^xrap" the Book
Development" Council repre-
sents. Basicafiy, they are all
interested in exporting books to
the USSJL- 'The difference is

oAfr that some have the official
- finacnal help and some not.
Perhaps someone would like to
take the side of Collet’s a&dnst
this kind of discrimination. •

Yota's faithfufiy,

EVA SKELLEY, . . ..

Director,
CoBet^s Holdings Limited, \
Dezrington Estate, '»

,

NN8 2QT.
August 19.

many ......
This is perverse reasoning. It

is the expansion of branches
winch produces the invest-
menus which in turn' make
mortgages possible. The cost of
a 'new branch quickly pays off
in terms of- mstt investment
accounts.
Yours ftitirfcdly,

NORMAN E. GRIGGS,
Secrets
The Bi
Association,
14 Pmk Street,
Mayfair,
London W1Y.4AL*

Amore likely

airline motive
From Mr A. J. Lucking
Sir, - It is difficult for the
North Atlantic airlines to
argue that they can afford to
reducer the average level of
feres, when many of them are
making losses. Surely it is
more probale that they regard
extra losses for a short period
as a good investment . to
squelch a competitor willing to
sell, to all comers at a lower
price. -

However, the IATA proposi-
tion still has to be approved by
the fvro governments, and it is

to be hoped that both will
' check the validity of tile vener-
. ale airline claim that they are
merely filling empty seats with
passengers who would not tra-

vel otherwise.
Further, there could be

disadvantageous consequences
in .full toe passengers, who
are told they are buyin the
ability to change their book-
ings at ' the ' last moment. I
believe, that, in designing its
“ Advance ‘ Purchase Excur-
sion” scheme, British Airways
rejected • the method now
chosen by IATA, which in-
volves “going firm” about a
week before flight time. It was

. found that- knowledge of . a
day’s hooking pattern did not
alter substantially from the
long-term trend .until about
twelve' hours before flight
time. -Thus, the -. facility to
change bookings could be im-
paired, if these “budget fares”
are approved.
Yours faithfully,

.

A. J. LUCKING.
Flat 20,

17, Broad Court;
Bow- Street;

-

London; WC2.
August 17, 1977.

Appointments Vacant

RESEARCH
ANALYST

London up to £6441

The Pension Funds Investment Department, within

the Finance Division of British Gas, requires an

experienced Research Analyst. You will assist the

Principal Research Analyst in the preparation of

recommendations for investment. This will involve

continuous monitoring of equity and. other sectors as

well as dose scrutiny of the financial press, brokers’

circulars etc. In addition you wili be expected to

prepare both industry and company reviews and make

company visits as necessary.

Candidates should have ah economics or numerate

degree, or a professional qualification, and experience

in a relevant environment.

Salary will be in the range of £4G95-£5673 plus £456

Inner London Weighting and £312 Flat Rate

Supplement.

Please write with full details of age, qualifications,

experience and current salary, quoting reference

F; 23100 r to the Senior Personnel Officer

(London), British Gas, 59 Biyanston

Street, LondonW1A 2AZ. Closing date

for applications September 8th, 1977.

BRITISHGAS

ifications,

mce JL

i
GENERAL VACANCIES

UNUSUAL MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Wc are an International London based Childrens Charity
urgently needing a person who combines a sound commercial
experience, with the ability to motivate and direct people.
WbUe accountancy experience Is essential the emphasis is

upon organising people as -well as systems. Our remarkable
growth requires someone to make a major contribution to

sustain development and growth with us.

Salary genuinely negotiable and commensurate with the
responsibilities involved.

We can only consider applications from persons giving
full details of background, age Jid current salary.

Please write to;

Frank Baker, Honorary Personnel Director,
«/o Little Orchard, Withybam Road, Groombridge,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN3 9QR.

Telephone enquiries can be briefly dealt -with between
3-6 p.m- on 01-734 6472.

REGISTRATION OFFICER
(New Registrations)

SAURY RANGE FROM iXJ.SSA P.A MINMIUM TO £-1.099 P A.MAXIMUM INCLUSIVE.

Applications jrr new InvUr-d for the above post. The successful
applicant will bo highly motivated with the- pcrSonaHly and drive lo
administer a urge section concerned wlih the RmUaUaUon and
Enrolment Of ntrvtU' qualified dunes. Applicants MII be shortlisted,
rut liutrvlmd as non as possible. T6n salary Quoted U Inclusive of
London weighting and mpWemenUry illawncai stages I & .
Farther details, and application tom and a fob description may be
obtained (ram :

—

Miss R. J. Hurtoman. Personnel Officer, General Nursing
Council for England & Wales, 23 Portland Place, Loudon
WIA 1BA.

nr hr irlephofona her on 01-580 8T3-1 Fxt. V* Completed application
MRlbe returned Ip the cetmcU by i3to September 1977.

wruntfMT to- ride Honda. 70 as EKPCD'riON USAOBUS NEEDED
*Tm5ffluSwr for P»PW W-t mm tor Asia'Africa, must be over
ESSSSff leteHfornce end energy 25 and able to drive tracks.

iSffp.w. U start.— Exodw, 01-375 7890.
kgywSom- .

CREDIT OFFICER
Trie London Branch of on© of the largest

German Banks is looking for a Credit

Officer with experience in marketing and
analysis of U.K. and international companies.

Salary is above average for the right person

together with excellent fringe benefits.

Please write in confidence with brief relevant

career details to:

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
G1ROZENTRALE,

21 AUSTIN FRIARS, LONDON, EC2N 2HB.
Attention of Mrs. L. Thuriow

i

l

German/Engfish
speaking

gentleman/ lady

required by

DEMAG INDUSTRIAL

EQUIPMENT LTD.

for tfo Commercial Department of
Uieir Brentford orrlce.

Musi eojoy figure work.

Must be conscientious.

MinL be able tn do bis or her own
correspondence.

Age 23-35.

Salary £4,500 p.a. plus.

Please ubne 01-560 2138
MRS. NEWELL

for aa appllntim form.

GENERAL VACANCIES

LIBRARY ASSISTANT

A leading firm of Chanumi
Accountant* rcqubus a Library
Assistant who Win be rapaa-
slblo for the recording and cir-

culating or periodicals and the

Dm!os win also incindr some
research and a certain amount
of routlno. but demanding fil-

ing, interest to current affairs
together with too ability id
work on own hill la litre is
essential.

The Ideal candidate will be a
graduate planning to attend li-

brary school.

Plcaoe apply to Mr* L. Mar-
shall, Prat Marwick, Mitchell &
Co.

.

I Puddle Dock. Btack-
IMars. London. EC-i. 01-256
8000.

SUPERVISOR FOR
THE GULF

Cleaning Co In tho Emiratesmnln ittootrliar lo control
labour. Iiaiao wiui clients and
Be prepared in worn exception-
ally hard. Applicants MiaUU
be in. lfidr Party 20 -s and be
capable or wortlr
Initiative.

Ing on own

The rewards are great: Hj.OOO
p.a. tax tree, plus Co Hat and
minsport.

Ring Simon Allan
736 1125

CRBOrr COHTKOLLSA l AsOlSLUKi
W.l. KtstlMb House to &3.UU0.
LVj, MMr discount. B«Ua Agy,
9SS 0731./& LBVILS, CUy. LC.500.
Trained, 18-U2. aumcnKB. aWe
to folk to wm* on the ttSr-
phono for

.

Well-known Inlonna-
non 6cr*i«.—Stetfliens mcicc-
Uon. RecnuonaiT Consultants.
4%3 0617.

TRAINING OFFICER for large May-
fair wiefttlnnMU restaurant com*

Sex- on and on the fob training
food, bar, wine, cocktail ser-

vice. mlsc an place, etc. High
eaiars neg. Di-HiSt 1732. _well EDUCATED, tnffltldoai* f«>-
27 1 for Business, Comignclal

OPPORTUNITY
IN

MANAGEMENT
For a person with a mini-
mum of 2 years' supervisory
experience, willing to travel
every week, available now.
Ideal age 25 to 35.

Fluency in a European lan-

guage an asset

Please send c.v. and salary
requirements to

Box 1680 J, The Times.

BEAUMONT & COX
TUTORS

Aie looking for more young
graduates to tom their teaching
team. There win bo vacancies,
b«l> foU time and part lira*,
to a variety of sttolKU.

23 Bruton Street,
London, W.L
01-493 £908

GENERAL VACANCIES

TECHNICARE
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

require Sypiems Analyst wlzb
aoitvrarc barkare and P.M.
Knowledge. Also reotilrcd.
English language teacher, pre-
ferably --lift esarnmn toKh-
tao otmui students.

A trai lcations in ; .

_ , Mrv Nairn. . . _Technics." Iniemauoasl Ltd..
Rase Industrial Estate.

Bourne End. bucks. or_ phone
Bourne End 22S25.

TOUHKST
OFFICER¥

St
:$y

The Western Australian Government's Department of Tourism invite applications

from persons having an intimate knowledge of Australia, particularly Western

Austrafia, residing in Britain and engaged in the travel industry, for the position of

TouristOfficet United Kingdom.
Applicants must have successful record of achievement in the travel industry and be
able to demonstrate ability to representWestern Australia in theUJC travel market
Successful applicant will be responsible for promoting travel to Western Australia

throughoutthe travelagency network, airlines, tour operators, eta

The appointee will be given the opportunity for familiarisation within the Western

Australian Department of Tourism and attractions and facilities both- of Western

Australia and Australia.
,

Appropriate salary and conditions for this important position will appiyanct, subject

to a satisfactory probationary period and medical examination, appointee would be
considered for a permanent appointment to the Western Australia House staff.

Conditions include 3 months long service leave after 7 yearscontinuous service, four :

weeks annual leave, generouspublic holidays, cumulative sick leave, superannuation

benefits, etc.

Applications stating age, marital status, place of birth, knowledge of Western

Australia, experience and achievements, in writing, immediately to:

Official Secretary,Western Australia House. 115Strand, LondonWC2R0AJ,
Closing date for applications12th September1977.

J
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

(LAHCATE Legal Starr, ute spaciai-
lst consultants, » tin profession.
oTtur a confjdoeriai eorrlca to
employ ora ami son at all Mrata.
Telophase tor appointment or
write b. Mr*. Kolalc*. Mr*. Mari-
nes or Mr. bates. Di-ios 7aul.
el t> Ureet Uhmii Si., iraidan.
MT.C.9. iost

-

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

XAKACCH/KSS or other, earning
£4.tMO p^t. er more, at argotur-
Ing wort, regain'd, as top tltotu
Negotiator tor esubushrd

.
West

End Esuie.Agoncy. lor toetr tar-
nished iMtotg department: excel-
lent opportunity tor really lively
mature person . car ntovtdcd. Ires
Ute insurance, oplunal pension
scheme.—-Chnrcn Bras. A din-
ners . *39 use't'TMG.

TRAINEE NEGOTIATORS
£2,500-£4,500

Here is a snJcmUd oppanumlv
i*r — Young carverwarienuiml
people lo )d;i a !aas expandingnuu ojrr.ci in Kcasmgtonl
preinras c^pnrience no! aeccs*

“Voiw with a flood-
5S*toj*s sen*!, aild enthusiasm
SiLf?4 lftl * -fo* >0[t ra-
waratog: gnop basic salary and
generous commission schemes.

_ Ol-WH 0617
_ StoMichs Selection
Hccnmntca: Consultants

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

CHRISTIAN Am.. ATci Secretary
rcstiuiTd for. Donei and MU-
SS’- wemae or .man : tax or
M*jla«L Good arsanunm
abtniy and anciiencT m eobilc
foraWmi. concerned about re-
uBwhiiis benreeu Christian
rripouilbUltY and Out world»—Jdip lor rortora*. details

FWd amr iufcatal»:..alor.
S?*«tan "d. P-O. box l. Lon-

S.Yt.9,

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT seeks
carxr.minded AsMsianc lor
rapidly ospandlng organisatlm in
Healing, VenuiatlRg analtvirl-
flera'ilon coatpom.'nti disnOMiuon.
UKil Hounslow. Age 33-43. Sat-
an' circa 'l-.OuO inciiKuag gener-
oos start bonuses, regular iLVIfwi
and L.V's. ,

Musi have saoftd
knowlcdse of bookkeeping Proce-
dures litetodUig import iocum™.
tnCOn lortrlon exchange. VAT.
PA.Y.E. Wl»e c.v. m P.-JP-
Control* Ltd., cress Jaaccs
Road. Hooaslaw. Mlddlesasd

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

mu Itm. -SStSmT
qtured. Secromy. 303 3903.

7UTDH9 wanted; Economics, Pp»-
jjd, spanUh, Portasuese. by
LondatiTaiorUi College. Rlnfli
01-373 (MfM.

nueic tsacmm part-time re-
*

' hr school of foofl.nanw._ta— - g-f27 or OX-

SKIPPING

MANAGER/ESS
Experience in slapping, handling

flapping docuraentailon. arrang-

ing height Quotations required.

Trading experience' Irotn en ex-
port viewpoint useful. Confinn-

ing house experience advint*-

geaue. Small friendly office off

New Bond StreeL

Salary EG,500 MBaOabla

Phone 01-413- 4444

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

The London Hospital
Medical College

(tflnarfK}''sf Latvians

ADMIN ISTRATOR

—

ACADEMIC
ApMttJilons ere indM to

fin ton aBaolntmsnt of Aca-
demic 'Administrators Registrar,
-which will hrcDma* vacant la
December. Dunes relate BrU
nanly id the Undcmradvuto
Cuarocj tn Medicine and. Dcn?_
UW7, for which to total there
are over 8>Xl itadntu-- Salary
vrtinln too ranee £5.42‘St
£6.659 Plus £J30 London
AUowaace and' SoptranninUOn

;

Wltotn tor . FAJS.lf.VtUS.S-
fwthcr doialla from H. P.
UtrtL Secratary. Trt. NO- £M7
064-1. .. AnoUtaUona Hhrea
eoplcsi giving lull detail* of

•duesUon um pfcvlogs Appoint-
neats, together wUft wmo of

mo referee* by tbr 3£Mh Soc-
Icmbcr io the Sectatanr. Tho
Londofi .

' Uostutal Medics!
Court*. Tamer, Street.- London
n 2AD.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

.Victoria. University o£
'

WeUfogtoa
Now Zealand

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
EDUCATION r

TO* CotuicU of the Victoria
unliraretty of tv'olUngbn isvlioa
appnestions from nun sod
woman for a Scalar Lvcsmhip
in cdocaium. Apnuaau munid
be quail lied to taacb jMBretu
and Ondjoruradoala (naian in

,dcvetopmomal edootasaAl Boy-
ctialogy. Particular tegard VUI

.

be onowrr to Uiom qualified (n
too nsydiaiogy or to« tcjrnlaa

troatmenc of learning dlsobto-
ues Ur ntlnr .probtom beha-
rtonr. bat aafllfoanto aaslWed
in other areas will also ba
considered.

Tho sataiv .scale ia
NZ*ia.6t7 to S1A.&37 p.a..
where here Is a bar.

1 tmr
$15,631' p.a. pins the -cost nr
living allowance or . NZS363 .

Fares paid to New Zoa- '

. Conditions of ' apuototou-at

.

. nur . bo shblnri from . toe 1

AasodaUqn or ConuiirawMllh
L>nlV(ralliW

.
i.louts >. 3o <Vir-

don square. Condon. ivqi« •

clme on SO Sop-

University of . Reading

. LECTURESHIP IN FOOD
.
QUALITY CONTROL

. APDttcatlooa are tovlfod for a
fAciureahip .to Food quaituf
-Control tenable « lh« National

tem
. dl oao^ year. 7i» dunes -

wilt mainly lpretre pranicat
Instruciimi and

,
mtonatt. in.

;

nndergrndnatt and postgradnetomtaw an food intoait :tM-
rood gtwnty control. Candi-
da ins w.th. appropriate udua-
Ulal esp-ErtOTfco are BrCfMTCtl. .

'

.Amnuttons slvton luU nml- .ca'ars and u» nanus: and
addresses oE twit referees *

shBDld.be S«it to Profrewn- E.
J- ftoUe. Prto3palv National
cotleg* of Food Trthool
|t Goyg»‘s Awn
Brioaa. stany. 1015

Greater London Arts Assodaflon
trlahea to appoint a

DRAMA OFFICER
To undertake n wide range of advisory end promotional rasoon-
slbllftlea in the dorafopmeot

' and financial support of theatre
throughout Greater .London. Applicants win - hare

.
an Informed

.awareness of arts provision In London, and of (frame
, provision in

particular, and several years prataseJonal experience in public or
company administration. • ,

Salary scale: E3.852-«S,05O _ (Including London Weighting),

Fuff details and apoflcsWr forms from Uie Director, Greater
London Arts Association, 25/71 Tavistock Place, London WC1H
SSJ. Closing date for taU appScaUesa 121h September. 1B77.

CHAPPELL & CO. LTD.
leading.mesio puMefwn with offices In the West End require

YOUNG ENERGETIC PERSON
to *Aete in the dey-to-day running and promotion of their Music

-Good career opportunities.

Pfeese wrffe gfofng foil details of age, qualifications, work
experience and current salary to

:

Miss Beihr Smith, Personnel Manager,
CHAPPELL S CO. LTD^

- . H New Bond Sires t, London. W.l
.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine

t Raw Institute
OF LONDON*

LECTURER IN
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE

AppUcaUona are toritmi from
axpvrfoncad

.
graduates bJtolne

good honoora dograea and PM-
fcrably noStoradoiM quaUIn.4-
tins for iha post of Locmrwr to
ManaawjBnt Sclcnco at toe
Canon for Exieaslan Tralnino
In community Medians. Tho
chief activity or toe centre Is
running caur+ad la various
aapects of community- mcdtclno
far. nwtnre peoyte tn. the Hold,
sad an anutty to deslsn ehort

- jusd to teach, uslns
jnodani msthoda. Is hap^mor.
.tlx* person

.
appahttad, will aba

be rtxiaired to assist In tire
condom or research on bra Ito
service topics, and jxpurhnce

Stte*tnaS5s?5inSSrS5ar
. Salary tn toe ranpe S3.3S4

to C&.63& Plus £450 London
. unfitting.- Universities'
anpcremwiaflon Schtnne.
Toruwr rerttcoiars and

ntaion .Trainlna.

-mvEFii
. London School Of

Uttiversity of Leicester

RESEARCH FELLOW. TS
COMPUTER AIDED

. .jpEsiGN. :

Aoptlcatloas are InriM tora

crr.ia ..and- -Vecmr eaaarel .

• refresh displays iMi nffijo a. -

nor. cybef 73; ! astern.
-Research " WlU. fro cnwtned.
wtth sJds to tetoramsp.-aorfr-.
tog.: with nairtt-itiw reforenca

;ygagjggB3y'-
VRrtSani expcTfonre ei-pMi-

- doctoral level, or the- wtunkui
nacmtel. nrefnabty In in-

'

dnstrv. .Siartlng aatary no -to
. £3.«27 Ptaa- USS.. bMirtra.

mnhl-r -pnnirtiilrji ymTattPll-*
crtKJh forma frtwn Heed i»T
Ucoarpneni. . of ..EoBinenartna,
Tim cnireniur. Leicester t£l-
TRH.

SSStStaiia -in- toe Departjnn'

Un^fET ^cJSliiSa
6
"d

appotamunf. . Including
Irmlien rgni of nrlvarr «ra
Ure. and Carrlos consulu 1
statas in 'the Dunedin Hast-1

tela. >

wi
|

Apollcanla niiuc ,»«»»-
medical .-nalkficabon repistrjij
In New Zeeland and bcFePa-f

Anaeathasta. BurnimicF v

research and renting U acre
ary.

Salary:' NZSI7^MS0-S2a^':
P®£ iirnmu. . . _ _!

Farther partfanBare ore srj
able from "
Caramonwc

lSS’I

temper 19T7.

University of NcKdtDflfh^

DEPARTMENT OF
I hbO.u.rlrtAL

- MECHANICS .

S

RESEARCH ASSISTA5
?

lailan of -ground raaretr..
alOD.id nnit-r ...rtno

to 'm'racM -.i
r

..datlse orogrants.
.
for-

MioitOn oi par ocular pj ob >

,

.

• Candidates rnoar have a4
depnee in ounl'ctl mih'T.i

-and ^aafrawMcot bta*tabta|reann experience. «LiL-r
‘ » rutd mocmnlcs. m wtv
Jffuflchnw: - in csnpaitr SjnimiSi. Tbr post is optI
rpidldn-m -wtPi -or -e'.-fni
3»-D. degree: in the latter*
«»» won> coon tv JW.-M3
-for *- docititau .in* unlim
. fees would he paid- . . .4

• Sotery -•vfih'n tin* - !*
C.9Q1 -C. j.761 per ennui j

_ . ViRUm- narilounra
foniu of sppUuiUgh rein-
ttot-WT toon ..1st At.

- 1ST? from -ow Steir A"*
ajrttia ^cxnce, - uniTerti^s

teesa:l

UNIVERSITY AJPPOINTMEN

UNIVERSITY OF OTA&
. and ••

OTAGO HOSPITAL BOAJ
Dunedm. Sew Zealand

SENIOR, LECTURER K
ANAESTHESIA

AppJJcatlons are Invited for IF-
of Setior Leer—jsta in toe. Depi

8f Anaesthesia.
Otago, and ~
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

The pace slows
for Lonrho

With nine-month profits for Lonrho coming
out no higher than £60m, compared to
£51.4m last year it is clear that there has
been a perceptible slow down in growth this
year. The pre-tax increase is 16.7 per cent
compared with 46 per cent last year, while
the third quarter rise is 15,4 per cent
compared with 22 per cent.

With sugar facing difficulties, final

Quarter earnings are unlikely to benefit
quite so well from this source, while the
strength of sterling this year will preeent
a recurrence of the handsome final quarter
currency gains seen over the last two year,
although admittedly there will be new con-
tributions from acquisitions.

Lonrho ’s transformation from mining
group to overseas trader to industrial con-

glomerate as a result of its recent string of
United Kingdom acquisitions,, raises the
question of whether the growth pattern will

now become more pedestrian in line with
the increasing dependence on the United
Kingdom economic cycle- That need not
necessarily be a draw bac kto the shares
since one of the reasons for the lowly rating
accorded to them (a prospective yield of 13
per cent) has been that the City saw the
overseas trading side as being too
amorphous.
Lonrho is likely to become yet more

heavily involved in the United Kingdom—

-

it has presumably unfinished business with
Scottish & Universal Investments, where the
holding is now 29.24 per cent, and Combined
English Stores, while the acquisition of

Dunford & Elliott, allied with the group’s
.

successful Firsteel operation, may have
whetted appetites to extend further into the
private steel sector.

Interest rates

Waiting for

theTUC?
The authorities were taking no. risks

yesterday, giving the money markets good
notice that they do not wish to see Treasury
Bill Rate and MLR down any further for
the moment. How lengthy, though, is that
moment likely to be ?

Given the authori ties’ success in selling

gilts over the past few weeks, it may weu
be that they now feel that they have some
leeway available to them, even though a
muted response to this morning’s two new
stock offerings would leave them only with
a £320m call on Treasury 124 per cent as
certain funding for the September banking
month. If that is the case, then the thinking
may well -be that it wpuld be foolish to
encourage interest rates lower ahead of the
uncertainly of the TUC annual congress the
week after next, especially if market caution
ahead of the congress would in any case
be likely to make a further MLR cut a
wasted carrot.

If the congress shapes up well and the
twelve month rule on wages is carried, there
will still be time to set gilt sales rolling.,

again 'fcefor'e the end of the banking month.
If, on the othetifaand, things^d^^yrthere
mil be problems enough anyway, which it

would seem silly to have aggravated in
advance by dropping MLR for ho positive
gain.

Meanwhile, it will be interesting to see
how much interest there is in the new high
taxpayers* stock bn offer this morning. The
market assumption is that the stock will find
few takers ar this stage, and not simply
because the high tax-payer is currently
sunning himself on some distant beach.

accountants

lightening up on
;elf-regulation
.s the Government gropes towards a con-

dtative document later this year on its

roposals for outlawing insider dealing and
,

: the City devises its own wider-ranging
^ttchdog for the securities markets, other

tiverested parties, too, are doing their level

«esr to ensure that they appear as white as

he driven snow.
Coming soon after The Stock Exchange

isued an injunction to member firms to
void dealing in the shares of client com-
anjes and drafted plans for a - code of

conduct for directors* dealings we now have
the accountancy profession reaffirming its

ethical guide for members first outlined two
years ago, "

.

The Institute . of. Chartered Accountants
is now making it crystal clear that any mem-
ber who beneficially owns shares in com-
panies where he is also involved in auditing
the books will be liable to disciplinary
action.

Although the regulation has been in force
for some time, members appear to have
been dragging their feet and the Institute’s

decision to lay down the law- more forcibly

follows a disturbing number of recent cases
where members personal shareholdings
could have resulted in the misuse of privi-

leged information available to them as
auditors of. the company.
Yet the rules, which appear to have been

drawn up at the behest of Trade Secretary
Edmund Dell, do create very real difficul-

ties in the case of trustee holdings. These
have been the chief bones of contention in
recent instances, which only serves to
underline the equally real difficulties in
coming to terms with insider dealing.

. Prohibiting accountants from acting as
trustees would deprive pension funds in
particular of the advisory services of the
profession. At the moment the half dozen
largest firms of accountants probably audit
three-quarters of the companies in which
the leading pension funds invest. Any
widening of the Institute’s rules would
mean that accountants would not be able to
serve as trustees or advises in any wider
sense to the pension funds.
In any case all the major firms already

have their, own strict rules on shareholdings
and the Institute’s new guideline is essen-
tially -aimed at the smaller firms which
have much closer links with the companies
they audit. Despite the recent cases, there
are many worse culprits than the account-
ants to catch though it is probhbly as good
to make the position clear now before the
accountants* name is dragged through the
mud.

Mr Ernest Harrison, chairman of Ratal
Electronics.

• During the past month Racal has
admitted to declarable stakes in Flight
Refuelling and. Brocks Group, and it lias

now taken S.4S per cent of Adwest Group ,

worth £985,000. In . each .case -it has di*
claimed any intention to bid, although the
rapid increase in the Brocks stake from
S.3 to- 11.3 per cent 'has inevitably set the
stock market talking. In Adwesfs case it

has been noted that the company has an
aerodrome development site not far from
Racal plants which

;
could be potentially

useful in the future.
In the context of -Radis- cash- flow and

its 'capitalisation of £266m the share stakes
are miniscule and .of neglihlereleydnce at

the earnings per share lead. What they
indicate for the direction' Racal is. nou>
taking might be of more significance, how-
ever. One possibility is that, for the moment
at least> Racal is just anxious to find a
home for its cash. (

But .
what, if anything* should be read

into the fact that, in buying into Adwest,
Racal is for the first time branching outside
the electronics field into engineering ?

Mostly , the move appears to reflect close
personal relationships between the two
chairman, but that still leaves unanswered
the question of'whether Racal is still aspir-

ing to create a powerful second-force elec-

tronics business or whether it is now facing
the future on a much more ad hoc. oppor-
tunist basis.

Certain Ip « major foray outside elec-

tronics would cause worries but in. the
meantime, the market is rife with rumours
that Racal is looking into ways of getting
itself quoted, perhaps in the form of
American Depositary Receipts, in New York.

*•

mkA4:

* Lowbiisniess -

.
coh&dence and

rising jobless
'

figures are among
difficulties facing -

tike German

.

Chancellor (Ieft)V

Peter Norman
reports.

fl©EXOF BUSINESS OfflUUE

;

IN GERMANmrnmm
JNU&1K&

U75

Helmut' Schmidt, West Ger-
many's Chanceflon made ina
reputation as a Macher—a man
who gets things done. '

.

But for the past two and. a
half weeks it has looked as if

the man who always appeased
so sure of Ms every move has
bad a bad attack of the didders
economic poicy, an area in
which he claimed special com-
petence.

It was at about the beginniuR
of August that Bonn’s economic.
policy-makers finally buried
their already greatly drarLnssheCl

hopes that West Germany
could approach the official 1377
targets of 5 per cent real
growth in gross national pro-
duct and a reduction in the
average rate of tmemptoyment
below 4 per cent.

The July unemployment
figures, which were published
in the first week of August,
were the first shock. The tot

m

number of registered unem-
ployed increased by more than
40,000 in the month to just
under 973,000, or 4.3 per cent
of the working popnteticm. This
confirmed in effect that Ger-
many was heading for its third
year in which unemployment
would average more than one
million. —
Shortly afterwards an internal

paper prepared . by the econo-
mics ministry csrrne to fight

which concluded that a 4 per
cent growth rate was 'the most
that Bonn could hope for this
year, unless further action were
taken to stimulate the economy.
For some months doubts had

been growing as to the strength

of the present economic re-

covery in Germany. In July

'

the Government itself bad esti-

mated first-half economic
growth at only 4 per cent.

But it was not untilm August
that the administration in Bonn
set wheels in motion to prepare
new policy initiatives.';

The Initial hesitation, was to
a certain extent understandable.
Although combatting unemploy-
ment has been the official first

priority in economic policy for
many month the West Goman
government has always stressed
that the fight against inflation

should not be abandoned.

Paralysis
It was'only in the spring -that

the- - federal- - govemmeniv-
together with the states and
local authorities, put together

16,000m Deutsche mark
public spending programme to
improve the country’s economic

cture over the four
years to the end of 1980; Not
surprisingly, the responsible
ministries wanted to wait and
see how the programme was
getting .underway before com-
mitting further funds.
But this still does not explain

the paralysis That has
apaprently gripped West Ger-
man government decision-

making since it first became
dear that a further dose of

economic stimulation was ?on

_

the cards. '

There are, after all, fairly -

pressing' political reasons for
action. The two coalition par-
ties, the Social Democrats and
Free Democrats, have party
congresses this autumn and
next year there are four state

elections—in Bavaria, Hamburg, .

Hessenand Lower Saxony.
The government could also

expect to come under
increased pressure from abroad
to reflare, as its promise at the
London economic summit in
May to aim for 5 per cent
growth this year became less

and less realistic. Commoosense
would have suggested speedy
and decisive action.

Instead, Boon, has chosen to
defer, 'action.' -unm ‘.the middle
of next month and remaixi silent

in the 'face of wild- speculation
in die press and elsewhere as
to the moves it might take.

. The official government
propagated by , she
deputy government . spokesman

.

Dr Anxtin Grunewald, ’ as been
to call for quiet, to

.
distance

the rehpwi finin' the
speculation and. to insist- that
hasty.

.
decision-making is . sot'

necessary. - -

'

On the ..laptt:- point -Dr
Grunewald is leas then candid.

.

For every day that passes en-
dangers the success of whatever
measures .are finally decided.
The truth is that haste has not
been,poss*Se.

.

Since Germany embacged on
its bumpy recovery from re-
cession, it has become in-
creasingly dear that- there fa

no easy solution to Ttneinploy-
ment. This is because besides*
the cyclical element, which
wauld presumably be .absorbed
if the economy grew more
rapidly, there » a structural
factor and also a large, .and
probably grafting, proportion of _

-the unemployed who are nn—
stifled, unfit, unable or un-
willing to woric-

If one considers tins last
group, together with the fact
tint German labour as a whole
is extremely immobile, one fa

probably same -way towards
explaining the paradox that
throughout the country firms
are crying out for affiled labour
that is simply not available.

Arguably, finding jobs for
these “problem groups’* is
more a social than an economic
problem. Yet Hen: Schmidt end

'

Ms team are saddled in the.

public eye vrsth the 1 incobos of
‘‘one million unemployed**.
The German government has

.

pledged to eliminate unemploy-
ment. -The electorate expects
results.

- • v- /*;-

From Herr Schmidt's view
.

point tire best turn of events:
would be if the

.
German'

economy progressed ip such a
way as to absorb at least some
of the cyclical unemployment.
There is general agreement.:

among economists that what
fife been

.
ntiasang ifl-Tjhe''bGttrse

jif^e recovery to date has.been
sufficient investment on the
part of

.

private industry.
Although it is now two years-,

since Germany began to pull*
out of recession there has been -

insufficient revival efrlmshMss
confidence.
; But business confidence can-

not bp produced out of the

«

Miie.. In .Germany there are
many reasons why businessmen

"

today hestijate before commit-'
ting' long-term capital in new
productive and job creating in-.-

vestment-
The growing success of anti-

nuclear groups has cast, more
than a doud over the country’s
future energy outlook. Environ-
mentalists are alsg blocking con-
ventional power stations: and

'

non-energy investments (induct .

rag government-backed projects
m cut unemployment). •. v.

. r . :

- The. rising value, of. the marie
and protectionist currents
abroad sustain worries as to the
future buoyancy of German
exports.
There is a big problem in

that -German labour costs are
now among the highest- in tile

world, exceeding Those in the
United States and about twice
those in Great Britain.

In contrast to the United

States, where bare grift fire, is

accepted Ebusiness practice,
German rampaoiescaxinat easily
disnfesOfceir staffs- As labour
has -become a very

.
expensive,

commodity, employers have .fie-'

come steadily ' morel .choosy,

seekfog out 1 me -best^quriified
in the hope that their prodoc-J

. tivky will offset their expense.

At-the same the investment
that . industry is Tnokiog has.
been incre&SHigly committed to

ratioinaflzatioa and as therefore
cutting bade the need to hire.

.
Under the - cUcmustaxtces it

fa- . hardly surprising that ..the

decline m unemployment., has
lagged ’behind the indices of,
Germany^ economic growth
since the end of the recession.

Bis th£r doggish decline, hi
UDempioffttoent fms triggered,off
poftttiicai and social dfaturinauces
tine .we non- making Heir
Schaxridtfs choice -oS

- policy pax- I

tiaiiariy dSfifScuk.. .
• ;

The. consensus on economic
poSky-maksng -between the
rations^ the esxfdfa&ers add the
govefaamfent fee* was once such'

a rematiaMe .feature
s
of .Ger-

man sorittyis -mow probably a
tiring of fee.past. Even before
the.employees rashly challenged
the canstfonfanatty of the new
workers Godetertnmarion tew
eatiSerrtfcfe unuor. the varans
had been- growing jacraasin^y
restive in the face of what they
consadered pro-employer poU-
des;<m the part of the' govern-
ment that were fafftiug to yield
the proper resides.

Protest
the 1eft wings of

the two coalition parties have
became snare vocal said se££-

Bssexixve. Rnknours earlier thfa
month,that the ©wemmect was
planning *,aa, acroesfee-board
cut in idcoine and 'afaptiration

taxes for one year brought a
howl of protest from the con-
stituencies against the planned
“gift” to the bosses sod the
better paid. •:

Bu, even if Hen: Schsnidt
fek -so iticHned, he would not
be in a position to pot' forward
a “ GocSaffiisr” alternative . da
economic policy. The apposition
doanimnns the upper bouse of
?a$aax$fat add.' hzs d. derixye-
say on mondr Bills where the
revenue ^shteed between the
federal d-_ Lfiudftr .gqyem-
mentsL "

.
;• V

The $aga of '.the .value-added:

tax- .increase, wfaph ;««>*.

posed Wrfday a jdedsme pax
in. consolidating, the federal
budget bar during; -neariy two.
years of pdrKasnentaay ixtfi&tr.
ing . was out beck m became
a matter moasdre-bf tax pedBtei-'

button when finally passed tius-

stnhmer, fihotratas.^ Bddirii

povredessness in eatecutiug eco-
noimc poHcy. .*,

The final poBcy max is there:.:

fare " 13ce^y to be ' a finely
balanced package which ^*^4
to do soonetbitig for business
confidence wiaie trying cot -to

alienate the unions, or the gov.'

ermnentis. own loft. It is in ti»
nature of Sadr compromises

-

that they please nobody very
much.

'

Economic

reflation

•
. ,• Sr. •" -

T;

Some time in the nextyear hfr ping the protafae^to havw a fur
Healey- vnH rti0aia^ ':ih.e

ermnmfs ovtt:achieVemeiit of
its fimn^raal and f* confidence "

coxobmed -

equally spectacular. ' fafiore- to

teep ihe “ real* economy mow
ing;;would hrimy evoit maktr

tfier adjustment_ of
£500m - id* . 1978-79, which' fa a
polite wily. -of- saying further
deflation. Thte should jrose- no
proiilem, timogb.* if _the tmt.
vrere to insist bn'lsticking by the
Lettes: of foxent it would prob-

be' -ezknsh 'to. -force- the
ing;--wbiiid^

^ in^wy^'««&( »»

F

be esousft to^ arce- tiw

sible" to ge^ in economic polity*

This reflation becomes -d vir*

tttal certainty when we remem-
ber that, it takes time to feel

the benefits of any stinmiatiMi

and time fon-xhat improvement
is. living standards tb be -con-

yerted into the increased share

of 1 the vote' vdnch the Govern-,

menr needs tio wui : tiie
.

elects®’

next .timel ... .... ‘.
:.

r V '

The Chancellor has teid that
he wants to. wait and se& how

Tberfa ig a ptimnse to
deflate yet 1more if growtir goes
above 3i$*per «nt *a. yetfr for1

two years. Even wirii a siccSfi^

cant stimulus time fa a* prtroleta

which is fikely to 'remain Safely
outside the bounds of reality

.,for the near few yrarsi In any
case, it means notttiug against a
background of-expansion caused'

by' goverruiieBt reflatkm. ''

-That brings; usto the targets
for the pubHc'sector-borrowing
reqjrirement - and

. - . . ... . - domestic '^credsr Eroanrion
the balance of paym^ts u mqy-^- (DCE) triiich’ lie at the heart

^ fe titetfams agreed.
'

before he acts- ulus is
: thin year, they, poser no'

SSdW probtem at
y
3E AlSi^ the

^J : Treaauty forecast for -public
iwould not receive fee Sector Wowing remains-, at

ttere £8,500m (£200m below the- pe3-
tional® tax cute unless
was a

.

satisfactory ' agreement.
?an .tvages.vtife, tifa. TIKX ^

No ChmxieHbr with an :

e£ec-
tJon t» fi^nr-.cad be expected to
fed feat- e.

.

staphs of 1 'about
£2,O0Om (and rising) oin the cur-
rent anooodt fa too-tight a pros,
peer for juata Untie stimrintioo.
Wages are more dRfficufit, bur
even if, as seems Seely, 'fee
average lewd of earrings settfe-
xueuts fa .quite - <»nrid£9riUy
aboyt Che GoverazneriV 10 per
.cent, the expmiriotifats -are

ing%'4tetridh forecastS'-riT poidt
Veil beo^that totafl, as^does fee
aadmittedly very limited picture
which --fa '. emerging from the
figures, for cestrl! government
famrpwing. --

If we assume £8,0G0m as an.
upper limit on what -PSBR is

likely to -be . on present ^ policies

that gives
;£700m- to play wkh.

Even if the Chancellor -Were to
rpffate Tuesday (which be

. mil not>, feat money wicrad be.

spread over only, seven months,'

y:-

.TT ,7T7^ t. -- ~ spreaa over omy. seven monaiB,
so -it would be, equivalent to ,a.

XV* injection^ wdl'-ov^mgw^e^e atmosphere to- £l,000m. Anything which Mr
on wages.

^ '
. Healey might want to

1

do\ in.
_»* BfS

:

meiwi«ree to Htemwo: NoVe&er caa . .te afforded
fee «am)sphere need to bow e^ily .wfeitf feia year’s PSBR.
Saoojaary, as we may seem jilstr it looks Iflcely to

1

fit even
oyer: * week’s time. ,when :tite_ m ê -^arty within the DCE’
PriM Minister tolk$ to feeTUC caning rf£7^00m, where the
oxttite eve of as vote on fee 12. gj-jt quarter, -figure -of -£93(hm
month rule. ..

. sV;
-" " even feou^dfamrted, poma to

Having token decision, to an end xfesofa for-..this: year
address fee TUC. it would be' -eembmvwfa^ fe^peiblk1'fe^
ropefaing if hei ftad' nothing to ^ceiling. ...
say rather than "warning it o? Things Tddk 'a Ww,
fee dreadful -‘ .-'oatisequeoces. ever,- in 1978-79—nut on the
winch would fo&w if wages ex-; PSBR sade,,.adinittedlyi where
plode. He ml -almost' cettrinfy ' fee last pimlished forecasts sug-
ofier -. more-.' job- a^amrL .eest

^ a very sharp drop indeed
measures which wfl keep, oofat if jap ifloronwis .made for

.
fee

pfoymeat down withpiat reflat--
1

‘imphefa 'concession - of indexa-
ing, or pushing fee growfe' rate tina of porrimal.allowiaces -and

.

tiR- ' : .
'

.; s':. . rI a spbstantial jfeortjEaHr below fee
"Job .creation measured. Which?- f^GQfen ^centcaL forecast” -in

now. cover 300&W people, ifife Xcttm- of^Ihtmt-r > -
certniifec. kept, 'unemploymei^ ' The £Sj(M0 DCE figar? for
down;,.

,

but,.only.4t. the: cost rdf that year- does,;:hosveverr^xug-
keening productivity down asj gest that .if- fee Goverttment
welL: There,Is sosaethhig luoi- -were fo uqe up aSl ks rifowed
croW abopt a poKcy^winxfe on BSB® .'next- year there would
fee one hand tries tp.. bribe have.to-fee sales of goVetponeiit..
workers to. raise: productivity^; debt outride the hacking' sector
through making feat aa'excep-' «n a sfei barge sede. If privae.
-turn to' the pay ^oliCy, nnd.'et-.'vloan demand^is expaod^g? feat
the «me time, tries tor bribe, corid be quite
employersto hoH-down produc- Thus we may'expect., Tto see.'
tmiy-% keeping -on Workers fee pressure fiuild up-foum
fe^lWOtdd^dtifep*^ .sri3C ;; GovenMnent to . ensure? - feat
. Tfie onlyjvay out of that con-,

. when the central estimate .for
tratfiribott % tilaccept v

. tfcEi a*

rife xa unemployment or to get comfortably ,afed4« the £6,0ft0m
fee eotmomy moving again. ..vljarid.' f t
•."-So touch for fee tfomesric ^ One arginh^fthey hsgtevSe

'

arguments-which wiHrpt»h the rid feat
.
since dXE wfli haw.

ChanceHor into acnon, either in uodatehot ^m 1977-78 it' ia

fee autumn or- ,fo'hfa~'forfttg" narural' «rT^ s

'4.''She* ximre
Budget- Whar about fee.limits feandy .ip. 1S7S7B .ig-^that fee -.

imposed on. him by fee tenfas^
dF'oiir-J»gw:ementy^wife ^'

'rrmtifaial. Monetary Tunff?
Due reroonse is . simply ..Jtetke, • tha^atiiiio time ha*

Stop drawing money . front fee;. feera ; fetir jtfyrfAU of tfn>

Fund and "forget , all about fed' Govfafeitei^s maoecary targem
ionditiqns. A mbre .reassuring is al fthas.. . The reason^ ia feat,
w«y would- be to ke^’ the -'-as far «- a pledge to fee BEF
threat of tkearhing fe.e Letter . gpes^ tfiey _ do. npt . exist The
of Intent. us a*weapon in fee -supply limits "tde inertly
baikground and- -get. fee IMF -'.the Govesttotefit’s riEsesSment -of
team, vfeidi wifi -visit in Noveou -

: what fa right fo. rthe. tecocoxny
her to accept renegotiation- of:

'^

^ and .cootisaem wife fee JMF-
the terms wtiidt suits the Gov-

. detfaxnined DGE1.
enunenf’s bflL •

* *'

Technically,- what woiild rfefa' -.

mean ? ' It meai^s ffirst,-scrap,

,

;K

ft-tiw.: two':,

-at about

» .

Business Diary: Walking on air • Barber’s cheer

ould-be travellers at Heath-
w may have caught a glimpse
rly yesterday morning of
eddy Laker, chairman of

her Airways, who was returo-

; from New York.

He'd had a free ride, courtesy

Pan Am, he said. “That’s

j great thing about the air-

es business. We can have
violent disagreement, then

; fee whole subject to bed

1 go out and have a pirn of

x together"

,aker was in a buoyant mood-
reception in America had

n “ phenomenal **. There
been a very good editorial

the New York Times, a
ure in Time magazine, five

vision appearances and an
ertising poll which had
nested that - he was better

wn than the preridea* of any
trican airline.

e’d bad his back slapped,
hand shaken and been

red drinks. .“ The .superla-

. used were embarrassing'’,
iid-

concedes that he has the
personality chat goes

]I in America,
home, too, it seems,

ave been about 38,000

s about his walk-on
j service between Lon-
d New York, which is

start on September 26.

wait, of course, to see

ries Translate- -fate filled

Hell be goinC' c®" fee
ght anywtay, though.

is “totally confident”
success oS the venture.
s off suggestions that

irways could be_dmea
. business within- - six

* of the airlines which

have decided to offer their own
budget fares.
“People have been trying to

kill me off for 30 years. But
they find me rather indigest-

ible. I think it’s been said
before : Pm a survivor.”

After hfa eventful seven-day
trip to America, during which
he had discussions .with his
negotiating team, officials of the
Department of Trcmsponation,
the Civil Aeronautics Board and
Port of New York Authority
and travel agents, at might be
assumed feat he spent the
remainder of yesterday resting.
Not so. He was working on

his next project—cheap flights
to Australia.

B When Business Diary spoke
to John Barber, former British.
Leyland, managing director, last
year he was stiB undecided
above his future “One or two
irons in the fire ”, he said.
The iron eventually plucked

out in November was PriJraa-
flex International, which sup-
plies car seat susension systems

.

to many of fee world’s big
motor manufacturers,- including
Leyland.
Yesterday Barber, as chair-

men of Pullmaflex, announced
feat the company had acquired
the business of Hacker Radio,
which, went iota receivership in
May this year.
Already 20 of Hacker’s 150 or

so employees—aH of whom had
been paid off-—have been re-

engaged and Barber has written
to some 2,000 dealers tellings

them fee good news. He says
that Hacker will continue to
offer high qcaEty radio sets and
audio equipment and hopes to.
resume production . at fee
Maidenhead factory in mid'
September. "The loyally of
staff end dealers has been tre-

John Barber.

mentions”, he enthused yester-
day.
Pullmaflex has- several other

possible acquisitions under dis-

cussion, Barber added.
He maintained a dignified

silence when asked about devel-
opments ax fee new state-con-
trolled British Leyland, in the
creation Of which he was can-
troversally passed over.

Bln reviving a genteel tradi-

tion of a bygone age Selwyn
Jebson, the resort manager of
High Peak District Council, has
run up against some - equally
ancient legal barriers.

The problem has arisen over
the increasingly popular Sun-
day ' afternoon

^
tea dances

which fee council is running
at its Buxton pavilion in Derby-
shire.

Jebson discovered that he was
unable to charge an entrance
fee under section 1 of fee Sun-
day Observance Act of 1780.
As a -result,' fee only way fee
council could recover the cost
of offering visitors fee chance

to tango, two-step or foxtrot was
on refreshments. These cannot
be alcoholic because licensing
laws do not permit the sale
of such beverages on Sunday
afternoons.

Unfortunately/ the pavilion
has kitchen fadlities to give hot
means to only about 150 people.
It could not carry out an ex-

pansion scheme, which * would
have enabled it to cater for
750 people, because of fee
moratorium on local authority
spending.

This w-as enforced even
though Buxton Pavilion is trad-
ing in profit—it expects to be
able to offer at- least £14,000
in net profit to help offset
the cost of maintaining fee his-

toric glass and iron budding.
As a result. High Peak has

been forced—appropriately

—

to confine refreshments at its

tea dances to teas .which at a
typical cost of 60p to 80p a
head do not lead to an abun-
dance in the till.

The moratorium has now
been .lifted, but fee pavilion is

so busy tha tit will be January
before the improvements can
be carried out.

Geoffrey Holland, who was
yesrerday appointed to the new
post of Director of Special

.

programmes at the Manpower
Services Commission, cot. his
teeth in fee old Ministry of
Labour, where ha worked wife
Ray Gunter.
He was subsequently Princi-

pal Private Secretary to-Robert
Carr (now Lord Canr) when be
was Employment Secretary, and
joined the Training Services
Agency as director of planning
and' intelligence to 1973. Since
January*, 1976. he has been head
of fee policy and planning

branch of the Manpower Ser-

vices Conunfasion. - - - - •

More recently, Holland, who
Is 39, chaired fee commission's
Working Party

.
on Young

People hh<L Work, whose report
—pife&sited earlier this year-~
formed fee basis for the special
programmes for the unemployed
announced by Lfee present
Employment -Socre#ry, Albert
Booth, to June.
The$e Holland will be respond

sible for implementing.
“A lot is at stake.. So far as

unemployed people •; are
.

con-

Geoffrey Holland.

cerned we must provide real,

help and hope foe .fee future
or- we shall be wasting tbeir
'time and fee country^ money ",

he said. .

:

Brewers GrttmdH Wfeiiley' heme
struck -tf blow, for- traditional

'British b«jr-—to France. So
popular has -been: their Chester.

Brown brew* which is not dsxdlr

able ms the, 'United Kingdom,

feat (for Brcpjerie die Pecheur
m Stras&d&g B. substituting it
far _ .. . .

.

German
Democratic
Republic

4/11 5epfember1977

Vi-- : -I

Leipzig Fair offers everyviator up-to-the- ,

rantrtelnfortnatjbn,vaiuabtecontacts-_ /' -

and first-class busuiass opportunities.
,

Certrapiedeofthecfisplayfetbqegfahitibnof.
_

high qualityproducts ofthe GDR. Uiaddxtioo,
‘

the resi^ crf dynamic ecOnorracdeveloproCTif' .

mtheCMEAcountriesmeteanfa
contribution to the Fair. From ail overtho
world, leading firms present peak^':*-:•••' -

achievementsm scientific andtechnical ...

deveiopmCTit. A varied pro^rarrahe of special

eventeandvwde-rongb^afflrit»fa^^ -7

at thedisposal of every visitor. Leipzig; the
'•

world trade metropolis;waftsto welcome youl

ilntheUK.

Jncfusivearrangements andftenl-a-Carfatiffties.
**• Furtherinformation from
r - 7 C-i. rt ^ ‘ t
**r23mrOE: ..

London W1X3PB
' Telephone 01-^933£17. :

'
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Gilts lead as equity rally lags
Now, more than ever, the

marker is led by gilt-edged
national down lp further to Sip rank as one of the most consis-

sec unties.
and strike fears dipped lQp off tent stocks in this account and

comes as little Lucas Industries to 300p. further speculative

surprise, then, rhaj. equities The electricals’ pitch ei

achieved no more- than a scanty a firm day with Thorn
recovery yesterday since Gov- to the fore with a climb

The electricals’ pitch enjoyed thin market helped
support
I the sh

ling results and tins featured
strongly with Tronoh. Gcevor

in a. and Kannulting enjoying rises

ahead a further 5p to-185p. The

eminent stocks were weighed to 370p and BSR and GEC also

down by the Bank of England's marginally better. Strength at

signal for “ continued stability ”• Thorn reflects growing con-

in short-term interest rates and fidence the consumer spending

to the fore with a climb of 3p other special situation stocks
to 370p and BSR and GEC also which have featured in recently
marginally better. Strength at dull conditions also continued
Thorn reflects growing con- to bold support. United Scienti-

the burden of EL,400m of
“ tap ’’ stocks coining onto the
market today.

Gilts lost as much as l during

fidence the consumer spending fie climbed a further 6p jo 227

p

will turn upwards this autumn and Hay’s Wharf added another
—a belief which was reflected 2p to 136p. The latter’s one-time
in several retail stocks.
House of Fraser was one of

of as much as 7p.
Equitv' turnover on August

23 was’ £51.9lm <11.738 bar-

De. Beers’s glittering diamond
sales and profits and hopes of
a further price rise soon should
be a help to L. M. Von Moppes,
the main part of the diamond

the day although it says some- the chief benefit:iaries showin

g

thing for the underlying a 5p boost to 133p while Marks
solidity of this market that they & Spencer and GUS “A” both

mostly recovered to around added 2p to 146p and 268p

unchanged positions at the respectively.
. . . ,

cj Dse One of the market s brightest

Despite resurgent rumours
that sterling is to be allowed Adwest where Racal Electtu-

to rise further against the ntes disclosure that it has

dollar, equities were left with P*«ked upa stake was good for

a 14p advance to 260p. And at

suitor, however, dropped 3p to the main part of the diamond
150p on more consideration of division of Unicorn Industries,
Ocean Transport and Trading’s once Universal Grinding.
recent figures and prospects.

Properties lacked a decided
trend, although Bernard Smiley
Investment Trust were wanted
at 150p for a rise of 2p. Insur-
ances fared rather better with
Eagle Star adding 4p to 133p
and Son Alliance up by 8p to
525p. Hogg Robinson led the

Figures for the half year to

June 30 are due next month.
The omens arc -reasonable, and
some see this year’s profits

rising from £5m to nearly £7m.
The shares are 93p.

gains). According to Exchange

Up jumped Eastern Produce Sp
to 74p for a 13p gain in a week .

The 1976-77 low was only 16p.
Tea. and a stake of just over
one third in Associated
Fisheries are fair enough but
there is also market talk about
Walter Duncan & Goodricke
until just under 30 per cent of
Eastern. Conversion of loan
stock, it is argued, could take
it over this interesting number.

Brocks Group, where the ewer-

active Racal unveiled a rise in
its holding on Tuesday, the

.

shares added a further Ip to*

86p.

Glanfield Securities must

way on toe insurance broking Telegraph, active socks yester-
pitch and the shares scored a
3p gain to 178p on the strength
of its Canadian acquisition.

De Beers put on 7p to 270p
as the market digested the
diamond giant’s recent spark-

day were ICL Beecham Group,
Ultramar, Shell, GEC,

.
BP,

Distillers, BAT Defd, Uoyds
Bank, Lonhro, GUS *A\ GKN,
Glaxo, Lucas Inds aod Viking
Oil.

Latest results
Company
tot Or Fin
Argyle Secs (F)
Ayer EUtam <I)

T. F. & J. H.
ftrahne (I)

Sales
"

Em
14.6(22.1)
48.6§(46.1§)

13(0.34)

Profits
Zm

1.6t(0.22)
16.7$<123$)

0.19(0.12)
0.04(0.11)
0.4S**(0.2S«)
6.8(5.4)
1.1(0.07)
0.12 (0.10)—(—

)

60.0(51.0)

0.05t(0.06t>
S.8SU.1S)

, , , „ Bralme (I) 13(0.34) 0.19(0.12) —(— ) 1.0(1.06) —
. 'I

very little lead. ICI climbed a Comm Bk Nr East—(— ) 0.04(0.11) — (— ) 25(25) — 25(2S)

penny among the leaders at De Beers Cons (1) — (—), 0.4S** (0.25**) — (—> ’17.5(12.3) — —(35)

407p. BAT Industries and De Beers tad —1—-) 6.8(5.4) —t—) 35(32.5) — —<—

)

Courtaulds were both ud 2p to Dentsply (F) 17.7(0.96) 1.1(0.07) 26.6(183) —(“-) 'f )

27^d lI^re5^1y
P
and

> S}10
* =£1

'

• IS =!=!
Beecham Group-^persistently

L(MUllo (J) 904.0(706.0) 60.0(51.0) —(—) 2.33(13) — .“*(«)
weak in this account—scored Midbst White (I) 0.41(0.37) 0.05t(0.06f) —(—) Nil(Na ) .

— —(Nfl)

one Of the session’s best gains xronah Mines (I) 13.IS(123S> 5.85(1.15) —(—) 30SC— ) . . 4/10 —(—

)

with a 12p rise to 595p. But Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends

continuing worries on recent are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Profits are showa

figures pushed BOC Inter- pre-tax and earnings are net. * Adj for scrip, t Loss. $ After tax. 5 Malaysian currency. ** South Afr.

Earnings
per share—<—

)

2745(2005)

—<-)—(—

)

=!=!
26.6(183)—(-)
—(-)—(—

)

—(—

)

—(—)
'

Div
pence—(—

)

208.3(—

)

1.0(1.06)
25(25)
17.5(123)
35(32.5)—(—

)

03(0.11
1 .6(1.4)
2.33(13)
N0(NQ ) .

305(—

)

Pay Year’s
date .

' total— —(—

)

3/10 —(—

)

—
.
—(2.97*)— 25 (25 )— —(35)— —(—

)

— -f—

)

26/8 —(—

)

25/8 —(—

)

— ' ,-H«)— —(NQ1
.
4/10 —(—

)

continuing worries on recent are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Profits are showa

figures pushed BOC Inter- pre-tax and earnings are net. * Adj for scrip, t Loss. $ After tax. 5 Malaysian currency. ** South Afr.

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

PRESIDENT STEYN GOLD

MINING COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

MINING OF THE FARM VIDEO NO. 305

GRANT OF MINING LEASE AND ALLOTMENT OF SHARES

in a circular to members dated 27th July, 1976, details were
given by an agreement whereby this company’s wholly-owned

subsidiary, Video Mining Company Limited, will acquire the

right to mine the farm Video No. 305, District Ventersburg,

Orange Free Stale, the mineral rights of which are held by
Sentrust Limited. In terms of the agreement. President Steyn

Gold Mining Company Limited has, inter alia, undertaken to allot

to Sentrust Limited and/or its nominees, credited as fully

up, 566,400 President Steyn shares which wiu. span issue, rank

pari passu in ail respects with the company^ existing issued

shares, (n addition. President Steyn has also undertaken to

make a cash payment to Sentrust equivalent to any dividends

(together with interest on such dividends at the rate of 12 per

cent per annum) which Sentrust would have received on the

566,400 shares had they been allotted on 1st October, 1975. up

to the actual date of aHotmarfL
The company’s authorised capital was increased by the creation

of the shares required for this purpose at the general meeting

of the company held on 19th August, 1976, at which meeting

the directors were given the necessary authority to allot the

shares in terms of the agreement
The allotment of such shares and the cash payment were sub-

ject to the receipt of a Letter of Notification from the Secretary

for Mines in terms of section 25(6) (A) of the Mining Rights Act,

1967, indicating that a mining lease over the whole or portion

of the farm Video No. 305 will be granted to Sentnrst Limited,

and agreeing to the cession of the lease to Video Mining Com-
pany Limited. • ...
The directors of President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited

announce that the Letter of Notification has now then received

from the Secretary for Mines. The provisions of the agreement
summarised in the circular dated 27th July. 1976, will accordingly

be given effect to and 566,400 shares in the capital of President

Steyn will be allotted to Sentrust Limited and/or its nominees
on 261h August, 1977. In addition, the cash payment and interest

referred to above will also be paid to Sentrust on that date.

The share of profits payable to the State in respect of the Video
lease will be determined as follows

:

80
< Y = 10

X
The symbol "Y." representing the percentage share of profits

payable to the Slate and the symbol "X" (he ratio of profits

to revenue expressed as a percentage. The company is also

obliged to pay the State

:

(i) An amount equal to 12 per cent of the amount determined
in accordance with the mining lease formula stated above

;

(ii) as from 15th July, 1977, a rent of 30 cents per morgen par
• month for every morgen or fraction thereof of the lease area.

Application has been made to the Committees of the Johannes-
burg and Rhodesian Stock Exchanges for a primary listing, with
eflect from 26lh August, 1977. of the 566,400 shares to be
allotted, and to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London
for such shares to be admitted to the Official List.

London Office;
40 Holbom Viaduct,
EC1P 1AJ. Johannesburg

25lh August, 1977

Copies of this announcement are being posted to all members
at their registered addresses.

Joint Announcement

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

SENTRUST LIMITED

LYDENBURG PLATINUM LIMITED
(All the above companies are incorporated in the Republic

ot South Atrica)
_

FARM VIDEO No. 305

GRANT OF MINING LEASE

AND ALLOTMENT OF SCARES

Shareholders are referred to the above'; announcement by
President Steyn Gold Mining- Company Limited with regard

to the exploitation of the farm Video byithat company in

return for the allotment of 566 400 shares iri President Steyn
Gold Mining Company Limited. The Letter^ of Notification

from the Secretary of Mines concerning the granting of the

proposed Video mining lease has now, been received and in

terms of participation agreements the shares i*iH be allotted

as follows.

Sentrust Limited -

Lydenfaurg Platinum Limited
General Mining and Finance

Corporation Limited
Saboeira Holdings Limited

r £200
1

|
600

13 i520
T08O

6 Hollarcf Street, Johannesburg.

25 August 1977.

566 470

v

Sekers measure out

continued growth
By Alison MitcheH

‘

W-irb near doubled pre-tax

profits safely in the bag, Mr
Gordon Hay, chairman of

Sekers International, promises
shareholders in the annual re-

port that the group is going for

further growth rhis tkne round.

• Performance both in. the

United Kingdom aod overseas
is capable of being considerably

improved and he is confident
the*- to develop the products
the company the ability fur-

whsch will achieve a greater

market penetration.

Last year all divisions in-

creased their contribution as a

result of a profit improvement
and cost reduction programme
In February Sekers mopped up
die minority interests in Lon-
don Drapes International, mak-
ing it a wholly owned sub-

sidiary, and k has proved to be
a growth area, says Mr Hay.
Dress 'fabrics offshoot D. Lan-
dau & Son continued to make
steady progress in the year,

while the famishing aod uphol-
stery business of Sekers Fab-

rics mairfiained its recovery.

. Group stock levels have in-

creased from £1.2m to £1-6ni

because of additional invest-

ment in imported raw materials

and substantial stocks held
against specific large orders.

currently being ratiooalized’aod

stocks should be reduced by
the end of this month. -

Since March 31 Sekers has

Mr Gordon Hay, chairman of

Sekers International. .. .

sol (fits 190 Slbane Street show*
room in London and. moved
into new premises in Regent
Street ’ Other property sales

are now being considered and
the resulting cadi mil be used
to strengthen the trading posi-

tion of the group by selective

However, product ranges are investment m new areas

Williams Hudson takes

in 6pc of Pleasurama

Letraset

good tidings

sparks
share price
By Victor Felstead
The outlook is • good ~ at

London-based Letraset Inter-
national, worldwide suppliers
and distributors of artists’
materials, which turned in pre-
tax proms jumping 50 per cent
to a' record £6.5m. in . 1976-77.
This came on the back of a

sales rise of 20.8 per cent, with
the margin -of net profit'to sales

improved to 22.7' per cent—" a
level which fully demonstrates,
the ’'continued -• underlying,
strength of the group’s market,
position throughout the world ”,

writes Mr W. iFeldhouse, chair-

man.
Meanwhile, the first months-

of the current year hove showfi
that overall sales- volume - con-

,

tinues firm. Hi£ board Is confi-

dent that in 1977-78 it can'
improve its market shares and'
that its markets will again .show
a satisfactory rate of ' real

growth”. .. -

Earnings .a. share alsc time
round rose by 36 per cent on
the capital base enlarged by the
rights issue made at the end :

of 1975-76. The compound rate'

of increase in earnings per
share since 1970 .has been 48 i

per cent per annum.
Cash How .

and, - liquidity
further improved, and tb*

j

strong. Cash, net df total bank
borrowing, rose by £L8m to
£2.9m. Net working capital as
a proportion of sales, at '32 per-

cent; was virtually the same as
in the previous year cmd the
board does not see any diff i

board does not see any
difficulty in meeting ithe invest-
ment reqairements of (he i

curent business from intern-
ally-generated cash-flow.

“ We continue to unrest-in the ,

current business where" appro-

J

triare, to develop, over the
ong-term* fi., an - increasingly
strong presence in our specialist

1

markets ”, he adds.
”

Letraset, which achieves 36
per fCpnt of its sales overseas,

.

bad a very successful year in
Europe with sales volume show-
ing an exceptionely strong rise

in most parts of the region.
-The shares, ’strong' lately,,

rose by 4p yesterday to -93p

—

a’. new 1976-77 “high”.;

has Babcock
guessing
At the keenly awaited annual

meetig of Butterfield-Harvey at
London’s Connaught Rooms, Mr
Sam Rberts,' -chairman was
unsurprisingly asked •: by one
shareholder

'
-

lust' 'v/hat price'
i. - . - . i l 'vrrmn •

the shares and just -how well
the group is expected .to do this

yiear to April 2 next.
Equally unsispxlsingly, the

-Chairman demurred- -Keeping
his 'powder ’dry, he simply safd
-that “discussions took * placem-

and, as prvided-for in the dry
Takeover Code, rertafo ‘infor-

mation regarding .our"-, future
profitability was disclosed, on a
confidential basis”
He wait on : “ The directors

of Rabcock & Wilcox then indi-

cated, again oh a confidential-

basis, a price at which they
might be prepared to bid. .

'.

.

Butterfield’s men disliked this

price, and tbgir adviser, Samuel

Fresh advance seen at Unitech

with more coming from export:
By Tony May
- ’ Fresh from a year m which
pre-tax profits rose 46 per emit
to a record £2.1m, Uxtitech,' .toe

electric components - and equip-

ment group, reports -a .
good:

start ' to' the current year.

Demand in toe first two'months
is ahead of 1976-77, mid Mr
Peter Curry, ciwfrinaa, envis-

ages another year of increasing,
sales and profits'.

. He notes - that
.

part of toe
advance in toe year to May- 28
came from higher, .prices for

send conductors, as a conse-

quence ©f lower exchange rates.

.

Thb:is..unlikely to be repeated,

so toe board expects' a .“ some-
what lower percentage increase
In sales ” this year. -

'

The good results for 1976-77

confirmed Mr Curry’s view
that the group was wall placed

Jones Stroudand
Fothergill

get together
By Michael Claris'

An amicable relationship now .

seems well on the way to being
re-established- between Jones
Stroud1and

.
Fothergill & Harvey.

This follows reassurance' of its

intentions by Jones Stroud. This
had caused cooceren to senior
Fothergill management for
some time.

Earlier- this month Jones!
Stroud made a placing of
730,000 Fothergill shares with
institutional investors,, and thus
reducing Jones’ holding in
Fotoergm to just under 25 per
cent.

The placing of these shares
was made after a series of dis-

cussions between Mr P. Jones,
chairman of Jones,. and Mr J.

A_Jordan; chairman of Pother-
giU, in which it "was stressed
that toe remaining 24.7 per
ceixt still held by Jones would!
be kept

.
-r

It was also agreed that Mr
Jones, would be invited to join
the FotbergxQ hoard. Hut as the
group’s articles of association
restrict the number of directors
to seven, its present compli-

: meat, itwilljje necessary,tocall
a special meeting.- ;.

. to parddpate ia shy export-led
recovery in toe dridusmaT edec-

'

tromes industry, and toss- factor
staii appfies .tifis.year.

'

. Apart from toe pnmqrti'cm of
the &wp’s :

output -wtrifcii' is in-

directly exported as '.part, of:
customers products, overseas
markets accounted directly for.

22 per cerat of. total sales of
£26-5m. This compares 'with an
18 per cemfs&ce of toe £193m
sales foe 1975-76. Mr Curry ex-
pects the. group to riiase this
proportion to nearer' 35. per
cent witifin the next four years.

.

’ The group's ab&Ity to finance
’ the expansion of .jits' United
Kingdom subsidiaries is greatly
helped by deferment of tax in-

-

respect of . stock relief and
capital allowances. This allows
for a higher rate of growth to
be financed by the re-invest-

toenr of profits, .end Mr CozTy.
says that ‘ rerf advama^ can
pow

.
be taken of the -export

opportunities provided by more
favourable .

sterling exchange
rases. .So toe strength of the
pound is* an nogoctant factor
for toe group.
Umtech wants to become

wed established as a supplier,
of components and sub-units to
European electronic companies,
but tins would require “signifi-
cant investment in non-sterling
assets”- Until its position in
Europe is more established, it

expects its investments to be
more than could be financed
from foreign currency profits.
Initially, therefore, toe group
plans to finance . its - investment
by medium, term -local currency
loans through its strong
balance sbet. -

MDHTRST WHITE HOLDINGS LIMITED

. Tntermi Report

The results as per the unautoted accounts for the half
r to 3pth September, 1976, together with comparative
ires, were as foDow's ,

• iBa&fYeair Half Year Year
. .. to
3CL9J6

’ X

to
30975
'.£ '

Ended
3L3.76

£ •

107,158

216,705
44^19
115789

461,191
77,306

224,101

Turnover:— .

"

Sales of brickmaimg .

’ boriness - 260,009 '216,705 461,191
Sales of antique business . 45,470 . 44^19 . . 77^06

: Rente receivable ..... . 107,158 115,7*89 '224,101

Group (Loss) before taxation (54,745) (65,840 > (150,839)
Prorision for taxation — . . - — 42,570

Groiq) (Loss) after taxation. £(54745) £ (65,840) £(193,409)

. No mteriin dividend is to be paid.
'

- Shareholders wRl be aware of toe recent dhanges to

toe Board which took place on Ist june. At the same time, the
Company redeemed £2J)75586 of toe unlisted £3,149336.5%
Convertible Unsecured- Subordinated Loan Stock 1982 at

£563582S per £100 of Stock." The surplus of £907,805 arising

on redemption Was been transferred to reserves.

. .The loss for toa -first half of toe year includes a non-
recurring provision of £35000 in reject of a guarantee
cohumoqenc. The Directors expect toat there wifi be a fur-

ther anaH; Grow loss before taxation in the second half
year to 31tt Mans, 1977. . _ ..

,
K0IICE OF BIDEHPpON

; To tfrePflldetsof - :

.
(NatioiialHyirocarBons Authority)

Montagu agreed.
' So the matter

A little over two months
since it sold a big holding in

Pleasurama, Williams Hudson,
which was taken over by toe
Argo Group earlier tins year,

has now acquired a stake of
just under 6 per cent injust under 6 per cent in 15.84 per cent undivided interest

Pleasurama’s equitv. At yester- in the docks, wharves vand
day’s price of 57p “(unchanged), related facilities which qualify

' So the matter rests, but only
for toe moihent, Babcock will

now chat to its own- adviser*
: Hazards, and it can either -raise

the mysterious offer openly or
‘*"-rr

~

~— pass on the Butterfield stake of
-°m-H nearly a fifth bought, from Simc
\ yiU

,1v?!i
nCe D^by in July to someone- else.

lio^ 3334 per cent • j^Jef.c js ^ impression that
Babcock was wfihng to offer

more than 7Op a share, and that
it based this price on toe think-

ing that Butterfield could make
up to £2-7m before tax this

year after only £L75m last.

Sohio Pipeline, and BP Pipe-
lines Jnc, together with toe
proceeds from a’ similar financ-

ing in July, will finance almost
all of Sohio’s 3334 per cent
undivided interest and HP’s
15.84 per cent undivided interest

top. 6 per cent holding in for tax-exempt financing.

Pleasurama is worth about These facilities are part of tbe
£200,000. Trans-Alaska Pipeline System

In June, Grand Metropolitan Marine Terminal in Alaska.—

bought Williams’ stake of 29.8 ^ DJ*

per cent in Pleasurama. The rtiiW+nr «pIIc
stake was worth £970,000. No 1 eSCO OireCtOr SeilS

price was revealed for this deal n&'t of Stake

ayooM”
6 made 1 profe oE f f

£370,000. 862,500 shares from his
Mr ?S?S

Rowl
S?

d' “ chair
: beneficial share hddih

man of Williams. Pleasurama is around £367,000. Just
in the entertainment and amuse- some 450,000, were s

meat business. 43b and the remainder i

part of share stake
Former chairman of super-

market giant Tesco, Mr Hyman
Kretimao has sold a further
862,500 shares from his nod-,
beneficial share holding for
around £367,000. Just over
half, some 450,000, were sold at
43p and the remainder at 42p.
This compares with a market
l -ijrrtav of 41 Jp.
Between February and June,

Mr Kreitman sold 1.8m shares
from his non beneficial bolding
of 25m and cbe combined dis-

posals no wfeave him whh a
reduced 1234m shares..

nn r . . m c i
inis compares witn a marxei

BP, Sohio $315m sale v -i’Mav of 4iip.

of revenue bonds
Proceeds from toe sale of from his non beneficial bolding

5315m (about £181m) principal of 25m andtfhe combined dis-

amount of 6.05 per cent Marine posals no wfeave him whh a

Terminal Revenue Bonds by reduced 1234m shares.. • •

m # * .

Business appointments Y - . ' g-^ w j'

Chrysler UK Losses, but Cons Gold

finance director Australia pays final -

joins the board "5S
ftfr T. J- been ^elected sobdated Gold Fields which is

possibly the most popular otid
^director ot finance at Chosler v

because no
_

dollar

Mr N. T. Dukes, Mr E. P. premium is payable. With gross

TDtnjsffl sad Mr S. S. Burton hare revenue for the. year to June
bee umade directors of Newmans 30 going tip from SA189.5m to
Tabes. 5227.7m, Consolidated Gold
Mr John Hcagadon has been Fields Australia has turned a

Profit of SZSxn into an opera f-

ing loss Of 5243,000. Attribut-

Mr Norman Bagstaaw has been able josses after extraordinary
appointed director, defence of itestii come out at S3-8m against
Chloride Industrial Batteries and a profit of 51-94m.
bas also joined the company’s The board '•is cautiously
ex

fi*
ti
i

Ve
u
c

0

““n
i
ttee- optimistic about the group’sMr John MeComb has become .. j.. _ ,rr-..» vm.ncmaging director and chief exe- prospects for tne current year,

cuttrefor City of Westndnstrr 00*1 has therefore decWed to

The key to this Is. toe, turn-
round to break even point from
£lm or so oflosses at th Green-
wich' plant and a steatSly im-
proving trading background.
Some say that Butterfield’s
directors are holding out for

90p a share which looks high.

The shares rested at 62p
yesterday bat. remain, in-

teresting;

MIDH1JBST WHITE .

Directoxs expect. tbere-wili be
a further small group loss -before
taxation in second . half: (Few
results see teble).

HOGG ROBINSON
Group has bought 49 per cent

interest in Canadian insurance
brolcers Richards,' Writing. A
holding company, .

MeUing-Hogg
Robinson has been established.

Losses have been made by toe
Australian offshoot of

_
Con-

solidated Gold Fields which is Briefly
stock because no dollar .

premium is payable. With puss
revenue for toe. year to June LOANS FOR ALGERIA..
30 going up from SA189.5m to ^
5227.7m, Consolidated Gold
Fields AMtnlw has turned a com-
proht of S2-5m utto aa opera t- pa,,,, Export-Import Bank , of
ing loss of 5243,000. Artnput-

^ united 5 sates and a consortium ot
able losses after extraordinary 'll banks with Citicorp, tecer1-

itesm come out ac S3l8m against national as agent bank. -

Chloride Industrial Batteries and a profit of 51.94m.
has also joined the company’s The board ' is cautiously
ex
fi?

tl
i

Ve
..

c

0

““n
i
ttee- optimistic about toe group'sMr John MeComb has become .. j..

managing director and chief e*e- prospects for tne current year,
eutxYe for City of Westndnstrr “4 has therefore deckled to
Assurance Co. Chy of Westminster P*y a final dmdead of € cteus-
Assurance _ Society, Cloverieaf „,mAU>r ttnwulMEMB •

Insurance, Consolidated European
Iasurance Co., Sentry fUK) lnsur-

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank has bought 100 per cent

a*«Co, and Sentry Underwriting
?£Sgg>.Agencies mwoingsi, wiucp corarois *«rt

ta
07 mS4SS&S ^ EW*

Pensions Association (Asia), a
subsidiary of the MPA group : Mr REDIFFUSION (WALES)-..
Fred Grant (chairman). Mr Peter RediffusioR (Wales), bas s

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK '

Subs fianfc&Dfdxng Corp: reports

10 .per Cent increase in consoli-

dated assets - in terms of United :

States S. CoosoUdated .. assets
reached upr from S4v20Qnx
at year end 1976. •

STEWART
-

HOtL 7 .

• Offerj.-made on. behalf of Jokaf
;

Tea. fix* all ord shares in atewow
Hstil nqt, .already oyned,'. n<rw-

uncondtoDhei- ‘ •
•

ASTRA IND
EDIFFUSION (WAEESj- . Gcoup sobridhuy tec
RediffusioR (Wales), has -agreed dispose of .the produci

Coster, Mr Charles Dixon. Mr to buy tht trievlaJon reai?V_con

Robert Esoolme,
.
Mr Eddie

Franco, and Air Brian Jackson.
tracts pf
tenance).

Rix! "Hwtis

Gcoup snbridhuy tec agreed to
disjxne. of the product ,)*« .and
assets comprised etitnn ipe Trans-
C*1T dlebfcxi for cenaWststtaa off

£120.000 to Scowe. .•



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

McDermott
steps up
offer for

U S Babcock
The fight far control of the

United States Babcock & Wilcox
took a new turn yesterday when
J. Ray McDermott came back
into the fray with an increased
offer of $62.5 for 43 million
Babcock shares. It had pre-
viously offered S60, compared
with the $583 cash per share
stepped up bid from United
Technologies.

The directors of Babcock are
strongly recommending the
McDermott offer to share-
holders because it provides the
opportunity for a tax-free cora-
buEttfam or die two companies.
And nnderfinxng their affinity
for the amended offer, Babcock
Is to dismiss the lawsuit it filed
against McDermott in May. The
directors have not, however,
decided to drop the two law-
suits against the United
Technologies offer.

The McDermott offer is still

dependent on acceptances in

respect of 23 mxHJoa shares
and it will announce today
whether or not it will continue
wdtfa the bid. If it is successful
it w£H have to offer an, as yet
unspecified, package of securi-

ties with a value comparable to
the $623 offer price in order
to acquire the 55 per cent of
Babcock’s stock that would be
outstanding.

Bojregajffid deficit

One of Norway’s largest com-
panies Borregaard, shows a

deficit in first-hdf results for
1977 of some 5m kroner (about
£550,00) compared with a deficit
of 10m kroner for die whole of
1976. But sales increased in

value by 8 per cent to 1,421
kroner. Generally there was a
slow-down in investments, with
continued depressed markets
for pulp and paper, textile
fibres and copper, though fats,

oils and chemicals improved.
The outlook for the second-half
stays gloomy.

London Sept
coffee deposits

are increased
Deposits on die London coffee

futures market have been in-
creased for small open shirt
Positions in the near September
contract uncovered by physical
coffee, dealers said.
Mr Brian Edgeigr, vice-chair-

man of the Coffee Terminal
Market Association of London
said that the market over-reacted
to Ms understanding of the change
in margin requirements made by
the International Commodity
Gearing Boose (ICGH) and
which wQl partially come tnt<?

force this week.
The 1CCH confirmed die special

deposits bnt declined to give
details of the changes which vary
among member firms, and said it
is part of their continual review
of deposits.
The ICCH has previously in-

creased the size of deposits on
large open short or long portions.
The new move is restricted to

die small open short positions
and resulted in a widening in the
premium of the September con-
tract over November yesterday
morning, market sources said.
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Discount market
The Bank of England again

acted to check any. possible fall

u interest rates on Lombard
Street. For The second week run-

ning, the Bank, through its opera-

tions in the mooey market, indi-

cated that it does not wish to
see MLR come down again for
the time being. Houses had been,
faced with a severe shortage of
day-to-day credit, largely as a re-
sult of massive tax payments.
The authorities lent a moderate

sum for seven days.
The Bank also lent a moderate

stun overnight to seven or eight
houses and purchased a large
number of Treasury MBs- and. a
snail amount of local authority
bills directly from the houses. The
total of the Mil purchases and
loans was described as exception-
ally large. .

Rates hovered between 6} and
7 per cent for much of the day,
hot final balances were taken -at
about 61 per cent as It seemed
the authorities has slightly over-
done the help.

Wall Street

Money Marker .

.

Rales. ..
Bank of England Slfartmum Lea(floe JUu T->

ruutefc«B*odiafl/T7V
CantosBankiBan Bate9Q -

DtacoaniUtolxieitcSf
OvertofitcElzhT LnP

,

WeekytxtdzBW'A -

TreamrBfflsfDutt}
Barbie Sdltos _Sbjoouh B»n anwattoPu
3jubiUis 6*sr 3amts* Shi

BankBim(DtoSlTradnan**)
JmooOisTt*

The Enrosyiuhsat Index on
European share prioes was put
provisionally at 122.11 on August
23, against 122.18 a week earlier.

& 35?33H 33V
15V 15V
23V 31V

TrV-

Uia.Sq-14.50": Ott. fills*".
Sales: 113 lots.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 8%
Consolidated Crdts 8%
First London Secs 8%
C. Hoare & Co .. *8%
Lloyds Bank S°o

Midland Bank .... 8%
Nat Westminster . . 8%
Rossminster Ace’s 8 %
Sheuley Trust .... 111%
T.S.B 8%
Williams & Glyn’k 8%
A 1. .ftSL^dawptta on nmi of
£10.000 anti wider. 4 r.a . VO
to figG.TOO 4Vtf. OVOT
G3S.OQO. 5‘*®o . ,

my, Browras’

3SE

- DeBeirfnrcsPiefiomlyDrown
h foHoying coupon Debentures oE

; .000 dawnunatTonwhich were drawn

,
redemption on October 1, 1974 or

l
tober 3, 1976 have not been pre-

'bted far payment:

> October 1, 1974
M 2tB

1 October1,1976
M 927 1742

[0 ftffcnnng fatty legbtereeL Debat-
es which were drawn for redanp-
0 an October 1, 1976 have not been

esented for payment:

Dwuwrinattar

Ewobond prices

(midday indicators)

US S STRAIGHTS
Australia BS 1983 .. lt»». 105V
Airco 9V lwB .. .. aoiv lnSi?
Bell Canada a iy8T .. ioo’, ioqj*
BrlHsA Gas 9 1981 .

.

105* ifiMCECA TV 1981 .. IOO*. lof.?CNA a*, 1986 . . I. 99*1 IOO1,
Cotvs Foods. 7V 19SX . . 102 103s!Doouurt 8'j 19B4 . . 1Q2' 1Q2-IDow Chemical 8 1086 . . 103 iav>:DSM HV 1988 .. : 202V }u3*j
Elf Aqu lalnc 8v 1983 . . W '

9&JEMJ 1989 .. .. 101'a 103*
EIB 8 1984 .. .. loo»’ jofa
E£C 7*n 1979 .. .. 100'* jr»l
EEC 8V 1982 . . . . 191-. lijl»_
Esoom 10V, 194H . . 99*; 101
£wo B 1986 i March) . . 104V 103
Gulf Jk Western 8V
_ 198* 99*- ZOO1.

fiaKir

*

-
«rvr* '&?» «
...1986 .. . . .. 1Q1V 1G2VNCB 8V 1981
Nat West 9 191

:: *8k i8fc
1QTV 100V

... ica\. los
. . 103*4 103*,

SSSUffli4JS:: i8f«

iSSWiS1
:: ifflJ ?8&

Occidental V-« 1“BI . 104 104*2Ukwumuii 7 « . - r». _• .

8
Ifstiorc Mining 8‘. 1985
ntnno Hydro 8 19BT .

.

Quebec Provlncc 4 1985
Quebec Hydro 8V 19B6
&Ub 8‘a 1989 .

.

102‘0 103VSandtflR y’= 1986 . . 102‘0 lt»V
SKF a 198.7 . . . . 98 98V
3 or Scot land 8*4 1981 1DU, ini£
Statsfarctan 7*. 1932 „ _99V 100 *.

TOnanuDlotuiin SV 1937 101V 102
Venezuela 8 1984 .. 98‘, 99
Volvo 8 19R7 iM?TChl SB', 99
FLOATING RATE MOTES
Credit Lyonnais 6 1985 97% 98%

§
scorn 81- 1V82 .. 96 i*6*»
enossen Zcnbal 6 1983 97‘ a 98

indust Bank Jaoan 6 1983 99*. 99%
KBAF 6\ 1982 .. 98 98s.
Williams A Glyns 6*.

1984. 99V 100V
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 19R3 IOO1- 101
Canadian Pad fie 9*4 1985 lOi 1, 103
CECA U 1984 . . . . IOO”. 101‘iGOO Motors Ace 9V 1988 104V 105V
Royal Bank Canada 9
1993 .. .. IOO*. 101

Toxaagolf 10 1986 . . 104V 104V
DEUTSCHMARK
CTP 8*. 1983 .. .. 107*3 108
Denmark 9*. 1989 .. 112V 115**
ICl 8 ‘a 1983 .. .. 108V 108V
Sumitomo Mq»l 8s„ 1983 107 107V
Suit int Fin 7>s 1988 . . 104V losv
US S CONVERTIBLES
American Express av
1987 86s

, 88s,
Beatrlco Foods 4«a 19VJ 99 101
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 111 113
Borden 6»4 1991 .. US', 117'.
Carnation 4 1903 .. 8J», 85V
Qieeron 5 1988 .. 121V 123’.
Credit Suisse 4V 1W1 90 92
Cummins 6*. 1986 . . 1C3 104
Eastman Kodak 4V 19ns 92V 94V
Fatrehlld Camera 5V
_ 1991 88V Wa
Fed Dept stores 4V 1985 98. IOO
Ford S 19B8 .. .. 86V 88V
Ford b 1986 . . . . 95 97V
General Ktoctric 4V 1987 89 91
uuimg > 1-4 .. to
Gould 6 1987 .. .. 119
Coif A- Western 5 1988 ,82
Harris 8 1993 . . . . 116
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 90

. . 78V 80’j

. . 119V 131V
88 82 84
. . 116 118
.. 90 92

Inchcape GV 1993 .. IOV4 104*.
nr A*. 1987. . . . . 85 87
J. Ray McDermott av
. l'«7 146 J J7
J. P. Morgan 4V 298T 103*a 105’-
NaUsco 5V 1988 . . 102 104
Owens Illinois J'Q 1987 123*, 125>.
J. C. Penney 4*a 1987 80 82
Raymond O'S 8*a 1983 T53V TOT,
Revlon 4V 1987 .. 113 114
Heynolds Metals S 1988 92V 94V
Sperry Rand f. 1988 .. 87 89
Squibb 4V 1987 .. T9‘, 81*.
Texaco 4V 1988 .. 84’a !»*-
UBS 5 1981 . . . . 107 108',
Union Carbide 4»4 1933 98V 200VWarner laimbert 4’- 1987 8.V, HSV
Xftot Coro 5 1988 .. 82V 8-V,
Sonrco: Kidder. Peabody SecorKios.
London.

T. II. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Thrcadueedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. TcJ : 01^33 8631

Company Price

27 Airspmog Ord 41
100 Airsprung 181 % CULS 138

25 Annitage & Rhodes 37
305 Barsdon Hill 124
95 Deborah Ord 137

104 Deborah CULS 149

120 Frederick Parker 132
45 Henry Sykes 97

36 Jackson Group 48

55 James Burrough §9
1S8 Robert Jenidus 280

8 Twinlock Ord 11

54 Twinlock 12% ULS 64

51 Uniiock Holdings 64

65 Walter Alexander 77
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Property company in West End needs you if you are
20— have bags of commonsense, pleasant tele-

phone manner and would like to work with us in

Bond Street. Salary c. £3,000.

Piease, ring Miss Richmond On 493 6070, ext 236.

NOW

“ARE YOU REALLY
INTERESTED IN PEOPLE ?

*

-Eleanor Marks is 26 years of age and manages a suc-

cessful business. With a staff of 4, ’Eleanor is ' the
all-important “ middleman ” in providing a service

to people who need expert assistance. Contact with

people is the essential part of the job* her staff share
in the responsibility and rewards of the business. They
are involved end highly motivated. Eleanor ateo assists

the company with staff training at the training centre

—which is where you would start. We have a number
of successful managers like Eleanor Marks, we would
KIta to recruit 2 more. Age 25-35. The rewards are high

-by way of salary and bonus. Location Edgware, Ruislip.

In the first instance telephone Eleanor Marks, 952

'7311, quoting Executive Vacancy. (Male or female).

SECRETARIES
f2,5j0p-£3415p

Several vacancies have- arisen tear experienced and capable

secretaries with sound educational baidtgrcrnnds*
. good

communication skips add -pleasing persmail pea.

In return we offer excellent working conditions, modem
afr-cowttdOBKd offices, generous holidays (over tour weeks

in the first year) and a subsidised restaurant.

If you are interested Jn working in our Readers Offers,

Editorial, Advertisement, 'Personnel or Colour Magazine

Production Departments, please send personal and career

details to : „ .

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.
2DO Gray's Inn Road, London WQX 8EZ

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY c. £3,250

Then’s a great Chance to loin
a small team from a large
South African mining company
In their wall appointed luxury
office in Kitfaht/Ebridge as a
good audio typist w»h the res-
possibility of receiving Inter-
national clients and working a
switchboard. Shorthand not
essential hut you must bo
smart, lively and capable to
loin a friendly. busy people.
Aged 20.

'

35.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
Recrullmen l Consultants

No. 55 nert door to Fteiwlcfca
01-629 5669 01-629 7565 ,

SPACE AGE
RECEPTIONIST

c. £2,800

ITs the space age and com-
puters are notv a way of life.

Join this rapidly Mpandtag
young computer company In
Die West End as their compo-
tetu. pleasant receptionist/
telephonist with good, accurate
typing rather than speed and
become one of a happy aw.
Aued 23+

.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST*
Recruitment Consultants

No. 05. next door to Fenwicks
01-639 3669 01-629 7565

ORGANIZE DOCTORS
IN FULHAM

An lnla>ligenl and reliable
person with an ozccllent tela-
nhone manner 1$ urgently
required to loin a small
friwndlv team of ana of Lon-
don's busiest medical agencies.
The successful applicant, who
must be capable of working
sreidily without confront super-
vision. will be responsible for
the placement of locum doctors
throughout the London ansa.

Salary around *5.100 hut
.
negotiable

For farther Information call
581 3034

VIDAL SASSOON
requtre Recoplion 1st /Telephon-
ist for their luxury Mayfair
offices. The person appointed
should be wfQ spoken, of pleas-
ing appearance and used to
dealing with the general pub-
lic. Preferred age range 35-55.
Starting salary £55 p.w. plus
L.V.e and free hair care.

Please telephone Mrs Unda
Howard Spink on 639 0815 for
Interview.

£3,200 + BONUS
FOR AN

ALL ROUNDER
A really varied, Inleresttng fob
for Recepaonlat/TolouhonlM/
TVplst In. S.W.7. PABX 1
Board, typing 40-50 w.p.ra.
Aima with the good salary-,,
other perks Include LVs.—Mias

^t^HALUWER SER-
VICE. 193 Victoria St.. S.W.l.Th. 01-823 5645. Employment
Agency.

PIERO DE MONZTE

nopils attract Its. smiling and
encrgeUc rales assistants tor
their new Cerruti shop.

Telephone 589 8765
11-7 p.m.-

CRAFTS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

REQUIRES

PJL/SECRETARY
The Crafts Advisory Commit-

tee helps promote the work of
Britain's artist craftsmen.

_A P-A. /Secretary 1* required
to assist the Grants and Loons
Officer who Is responsible i«r
administering the range of
grant and loans schemes. TO
help artist craftsmen at the
outset of their careers and at
waus supra thereafter.

Applicants should .hare n
good sundard of education,
speeds of approx. ipq,4p
w.p.m.. and be capable of deal-
Ing null craftsmen and orgaml-
lnp the offlre.

The starting salary Is around
£5.000 p.a. meg- 1

Phone: 01-839 8000, exL 88
(after 930 a.tn.)

Design Council, 28
Efaymarket, S.W.L

Royal College of Surgeons

SECRETARY

Experienced Secretary (audio
and shorthand! to assist one
member of administrative staff.
Varied work, including organi-
sation of meetings and
ceremonies, committee tamers.

form available Cram iho .Per-
sonnel Officer. Royal College
of Surgeons of England. 55-45
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London
WCCA 5PN. Tefl. 01-406 3474.

More than just a SECRETARY . .

.

We're looking for that extra somefiiing ; good secre-

tarial skills and a lively competent manner wiil take

you far, but rf you're looking for variety ana chaijenge

a routine job is not enough.

So come and set your own style in a young head office

environment and enjoy the comfort of modem offices

near New Bond Street, W.l. You wHJ be working with

a top executive end his team of young managers

planning the growth of a company involved m cars,

transportation and hotels.

If you like the sound of the job that combines a

chance to learn new skills, some hard work and a

lot of fun, we'fl probably like the look of you.

We offer 4 weeks 'holiday, and up to £3,500 p-a; so

telephone Mfcaiy -HoureW on 01-437 8600.

.. . for more than just a JOB

THE CARLTON TOWER HOTEUKnighfsbridge
RBQUIRE

SENIOR BANQUETING SECRETARY
AND

SECRETARY TO FINANCIAL

iron lunches. 4 weeks' paid holiday _ , _

honoured! . and a pleasant warlcbip aarjrpnnirax.

Successful applicants (female os- male), ahoald. hare several
yean secretarial experience- (100/49 w-p-m.) and enjoy working
m a busy office.

Mm day.Friday 9 a.m.-5.3Q p.IU. wWl OPC hdOT fOT lllnCb.

Solarleaiuclude mppluaeau.

This offers so excellent opportunity for someone
who wants responsibility, is weti spoken, confldterft^ww

and with a pleasant personality. Usaal secretarial*"

duties, organis fig meetings, etc.
'

Salary £3,500 pa negotiable t bonus.

Please ring 01-78$ 9265.

MAYFAIR
£4,000

PA/Sflcreta-'Y with
.
common

sense and inftlatfva to organise

an emote and chaotic two often

flm Directs/. SmaJJ professional

company, -friendly, smart and in-
formal offices. Ptevkus secretary

leaving after 4 years.
'

KENSINGTON
£4*000

P^L/Secrelary far M.D.: of an
international tradmn company.
Lots of pressure at times. Must
be a good organiser, friendly,

mil groomed and poised to Salsa
with Clients as wert as adapta-
bility to handle routine chores.

|ANE CR05THWAITE

"Exceptional Job for excepttonalpere*

BW.INGUAL SPANISH
.

Scecutfve Secretary for MJ3. of overs **

;
v^v : property company

Uaojco: .

.
*.-.Spieak

1

tUreut Spanish (gad English!). * C‘
atr-xsfific^ (ftxi a-smali sales’ force. * Type (Sh>
tm- .^riwipiagB). ..

*•
.
Travel at z moment** ‘

.

ospeajBHy-.*** Sjrahi. * Drive. '* Ignore Hie
,-

Sltorooghiy kretftre' yOursatf-m oor baseless.

M you cap, vre wifi:
' . -

.

* Give you aH the responsibfilty you cam handle. '
..

yon 3 top salary, Provide as etririag attri hR'; '

cater.

|
Wng W & M on 01-837 0266 or 01-83*.

a;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;::;:::::;:;:;

8 MERCHANT BANK ^

B ' “
'

. REftOlRES .

•>

S PA/SECRETARY
n whnriB personally to wort toe. two. General .

M^"— Experience of - huhklng tuid/or oU" biduacry- a
-SS .AppUfanis win. ahyjrfgTb# earning to excess of C3;’

traol bum .banefRs ti>rrnrtinq martaage schema.
mm ' rtpty to WTittRB yriih. tmnm C.^ior
SS .. .

MRS. M. E. DBrtMAM.' pusowhelawsem ^

» fiRST INTBBUii^^ SHARES LT^B -
- 16- ST. HELEH3- IMJICC. LONDON JEC3A GO> J

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PI
01-2

BE PHONE MARY MACAN ON
6339

COHSULTAHT

requires Personal Secretary to
handle busy practice. Sens*
of burned more essential
than fast shorthand, elemen-
tary knowledge cl booking
essential. Most bo able to
take responsibility for day to

day programme. Previoes ex-,

perience in this field highly

desirable.

Write wttb (Malls to Bax
2391 J. The Times.

Salary £3.500 nefl.

Ring 02.-656 2665

SECRETARY/PA
TO

.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

THE NATIONAL KIDNEY CENTRE

I am looking for an efficient Secretary/P-A. to help ran a

private mfriicaJ centre in North London. The work Is inter-

esting and the duties varied, including some simple book-

keeping. Medical experience Is not essential.

Salary not less than £3,000 for the right person. Apply,

with c.v., to National Kidney Centre, 1 Faarholme Gdns...

Finchley, N.3. Td. 01-346 6776.

ECRETARY-—looking for interest.
:ng career needed for furniture
manufacturers Mayfair Show-
room. li'eD educated, minimum 3
years . secretarial experience.
Approx. 6 nUu. training to run
varied dally showroom.'secretarial
activities vridi halo of Junior.
Good conditions. 01-493 6607/
629 4039.

OUHO AND ENTEUPRISING
Secretary required for cbaUengina
and eYelling post by busy Polit-
ical Ofncs headed by Sir Keith
Joseph. Good salary. Apply
Secretary. Centre for Policy Stu-
dies. 8. Wilfred St.. S.W.l. 838
1176.

ADVERTISING .—Young Secretary
(no shorthands, needed by young
group of client managers To org-
anize their department, arrange
lunches and deal wl 1 * cltenU to
art. Jewellery, etc.: £5.000.—

-

Jaygar Careers. 730 5148-

PA. TO -EXEG. WC2
TO £3,500

Senior executive of famous UK
Group

,
needs _ career-minded

P.A. Uriah ahmlhand: lots of
Involvement and high level cun-
taccs: for hnmedtete hitervlBw
-contact Career Care (Emptoy-mmu Agency). 55 Victoria
Street. S.W.l. 203 0481.

VACANCIES STEPPING STONES

WE NEED cheerful. part-Umer, 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.. 5-day w«J. to
mXp .us with fUinn and IJIBX 4
switchboard i El.oO per how.

—

Phono 839 5236.

SECRETARY / RECEPTIONIST /
everything for young partner-
ship off Boricetey Square: suit
late ao-s early 30’*.—45« 6908.

LONDON School of Journalism has
a vacancy for a part-time
Shorthand Typist Tuesdays and
Thursdays 10-6. Write to 19.
Hertford St.. Pack Lane. W.l.
Telephone 01-499 8350.

FLEXIBLE HOURS. See Nutu
Secreiartal.

PART-TIME Spanish 'English secre-
tary. Preferably Spanish mothnr
toague. TransiatiDiis/Beneral
office duties. Tvplug - nan-com-
meroEal, very vetoed. _ IMiMnUy
omco- FPjxlble leotnu. Mfght euLt
okler/njtlrrd person, rang 01-223
2001/3 Monday. Wednesday or
Thursday mormag.

GERMAM
Are you an exp. Bf-Hng Sec.,

25-35. interBated In working for

an ang. consultancy based in

Cologne? Salary £7.000-.

Further details, contact

BROOK STREET OVERSEAS
32 THE STRAND, W.CA.

01-930 DB21

Employment Service

aeeee—eeee—eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee%

\
ASSfSTAHT

|
• TO THE 5

1 SHIPPING MANAGER l
• •
S Shorthand required and working •

2 knowledge of export documonta-J
• lion. Salar/ E3.500 negotiable 5
m -f- LVa. Small, friendly office off 2
• New Bond Street. 2

• Ring 01-499 4444 i

5ECRETARY/P.A.
Aged 28-55 required for St
James's art dealer. Admlnlstza-
aura ahtlicy and a meat for
souing. Must have some French
and fast secretarial skills. Salary
commencing at £5.400 pa. with
camiutedon on sales, expenses
and L.V.s. Holiday arrangements
honoured.

Phone 839 3895

A JOB WITH
A DIFFERENCE

An Intelligent Unflappable
person aged 24 phis to re-
quired . to work for a- fop
model agency with luxury
offices in W.l. We are look-

ing for someone with a
sense of humour who is good
at working under pressure.
No shorthand and typing, but
a good telephone manner and'
the ability to work on own
initiative Is a must
Salary £3,500, review in 3.

months.
To find out more call Poo*}*
Murdoch. B29 3176.

r—adpower—

v

randstad
3afi CortaJlarSs

MAXIMISE VOUR POTENTIAL;
UP TO £3.500

.

The dynamic rmanctaJ director
of a top London aarogy °<“?s
a mature minded. uniMPpam;
MawayfPJ- wax good
tvptna abihw. *^^**3®
shorthand and. a head for
flgum. 4 weeks* fantutays.

Pfoasa phono Richard RadcfffVa
433 84BS

7V*ew Bond StreaMjeotion^WL
L 0M9364S6 . J

CHALLENGING JOB

FOR CAPABLE
AUDIO SECRETARY

For Temple Solicitors. Legal ex-
perience OOl Wad. Sal*y and
boors by arrangement to suit
consdenaoaa appHcam.

Con Una, 353 7036.

PUBLISHING
Executive Secretary who |s look-
ing for Job frwofvimiBnt re-

quired for the charming Manage
ang Director of oh- Anglo-
Amortcan Publishers. - Highly

Interesting position ~Nsiring - wllh
authors. Iota oi admin. £8,800
plus J0.U.P^..L . . ..

. For further, details phcnei . .

STAFF INTROD0CTK>NS -

486-6951 •

W. METC
14 Heute-;

.nuasn^-- - <evcoln-..

Of Important grb
As well as «
typing, you'll n -

Injtlativu dinlinir*
-variety of admi.
KoMng wfth p

'

GROSVENOL
Staff Con

Tempting Times

ECONOMICS. GEOGRAPHY TUTOR
with touching flair wanted.. "A "
level. 8 hrs. pa- week. Teleohonc
01^352 6800.

POUR LA FEMME

BUY direct from Rtoux purs. Vast
selection rare and tor hats. etc.
Buna Furs. 18 Ufcnover SL. W.l.

.
01-629 9665.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Exppnenqed -T^MS) -Jor two
Directore of smAK~ utgUMUon/.
conference ‘firm off Fioot Street.

Fhat speeds nd'&ccWecruesen-
UaL InittoUva andahillW torworii

on ‘ Own. impodant^ -ian&visiF Aut
happy qfflcee.-'SBlary nagotfabio.;

Rihg Crndd ‘01-248 5992 ;

J53D|

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS Plant

and Machinery

AUDIO SECRETARY tor two Senior
Partners In small friendly firm
of Estate Agents. Clast* to Bond
Strew lube. Varied work. £3.000+ L.V.S.—01-409 1441.

niAVEl MINDED [Jeriblo PMWH
with see. tolls to lota axpcdldou
company. If you can Wore hare
as part of keen loam ring Angela.
Encounier Overland, 370 6i«Jl.

CONSULTANT OPHTHALMIC Sun.
eoon Whnpale Street reqmres
Secretary.—01-935 7032. .

PrctMest of Tuan Red Estate and
and iPRsteint CorporatMa
requires smart, experienced

SECRETARY
for a minloimn perhhf of e>gtrt
w«ks emplaymenL to commence 1st
September, 1977. Would salt free-
lance secretory. Salary: 150 U.5.
doliars per week, tax free. Must be
free to travel to Continent and to
work around London. Age: between
25/30 Kan. Interviews in London.
Telephone, lo first instance. Mrs. M.
Coulcher, Bishops Stanford (0279)
51390.

LIKE DRIVING?
Than fain HoverMre and help

to deliver and collect Rovor.
Triumph and Jaguar models to
and from our axscudvo cllon-
te’e. Baaed at. our modem
ornces near West Brampton
Tube station, von can meet a
salary of Eg. 450 (to be
rwlwrta after l month} plus
overtime.

So « ^yob're aged 31-25.
sman and .wUh plenty of por-
sonalltv rail Sue Almond now
oo-Ol-oBS 6291.

SENIOR TELEPHONIST/

RECEPTIONIST
required tor medium-sized w.l
Solicitors. RMBX4 board
-working, vrith lunlor. S.80*
6.50 Salary over £3.500
a a.o. L.V.s. Small

.
unieen.

Onr 5 weeks’ holiday and
fringe boierits. ^elophone DflO

FLEXIBLE HOURS.—Busy ICauStatf'
ton/Chcisea Estate Agents need
help soiling houses nnd flats on
hign comm lesion. Principal 332
1893.

DISSATISFIED ?

n can bo dlfflcim to find a
ronporaxy Agency Uial ' really
doss jay dreU ' (and In acoora-
ance to your abinues). We still

need more Secretaries, Copy
Typists etc., tor our long and
Utort-locm bookings (mainly la
W.1J.
We an? mronual but offlctent

and we warn the very best
Temp* in Town—So wo will
obvlr ”-y. pay,- extremely good
ratoe

Phone I/m Stone on 01-409
3908. Acorn Personam Services
10 Maddox Street. W.l:

Madrid: -

Family or fourv roctar*
mature English ftowss&eopar or
coupha for -.6 montas or more.
Interast In ^Mreu owenBal.
Lovely bouse 30 mins, from
Madrid town centre.
Tntervlow* JOth-
Cood rate, required. Apply to

wrtllna
sSk. c. tuero

CU-t-O RITNGSTED
STRANpVEJ,

186 DENMARK^

MIDDLE AGED lady housdcMpar.*
CareLtoxtg for '.teenage, daughter,
own room, realistic salary. Good
reft. Tel.: Portsmouth 21007.

REQUIRED'

Investment and

Finance

Commercial

Services'

DISAPPOINTED
another chan
Kenetaaton J*
logo. Oxbridg-
levels. o-ternT
re-alt coutsm
Place. s.W.7.

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY.
World's largest au pair Agency
offers best Jobs London and

AFTER- RANK HOUDAY.—Tern a.
Sec. for U-.C.S aaUary. Beqln
Tueo. for u wks.—-Strlbi Flab nr

110 SOW*. W.CA 856
6644.

£2.20 p.h., a .variety of top lobs.

PLAN 7X4 4284.

SCCS/SH 100/60, tong or tout
term. City, and Wait End. SS.
pt* hO«r.—4. P. ApcolnUnsttU
Bmptoymcnt Agency. 348 1043.

BOUNCE BACK AFTER
BANK HOLIDAY

!

When you've apont ail your
savings on having a -great time
remember you can temp with
us afterwords at our top rates
to boast your hank account.
R'no Joanna nvson
SENIOR SECRETARIES

Recruitment Consultants
3/6 Trump Street ECIV 8DA

01-606 1611.

IAYFA1R—P.A./SEC, to TOnrg
MorivUng nirwtor. Bags of ini-
tiative. soemrariai 'admin, sknu.
SDCthls 100'V) w.djti. For two
weeks, possible permaneni Job.
£3.30 o.h.—Maoule We Ob ai
Jane (Vovthwaite Re»mMment. 24
Bmnrharaa Place. S.V.5. Tel.
01-581 2977.

KNICHTS8RIDGE. — Socretarv. 4
mourns working tor too level
American: Telex am ascot and
will train on MG 82; start Tries,
day.—Pience call Ded SH Min-
ium. on 221 6040. Office Over,
load (Agency)

.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS With Hood
lytong tor wmonrarv , vrark tn
non-comnrardal aoiss. OdIvbt-
«tles. hoanMais. mrtlia, «c.—
Prosswct T®nos Limited. 62g
1551/3300.

•

abroad urUh social travel club
i.irlllilBa at 87 Rcoent St., w.l.
930 4757 and 633 Oxford SL.
W.l. 408 1015.

GARDENER seeks wort to central
London: experienced, reliable.-—
01-370 3891 after 6 p.m. -

HEAD WAITER (M/E)

.1 trauma ts must, have proven
experience In hl4fe-cu*a„ stiver
service rosurarams. He, iho
must bo Able to urgantoo mid
motivate (ho young cnthUBfastic
team and to cater tor the- gen-
eral well ..being m .our toior-
rumoiui cUemeie; 5-day. 40-nr.
waek on a

.
rata, basis (split

shifts). Meals .whilst on,duty
wlin a compoUttve WMO. PSSfm
teiephono Ann Q'Ntft an 01-

Business

Opportunities

AGEHCIES/PRODDCTSFOR

NORWAY/SONmViA
WANT®

Our Company Is a won estab-
lished Ann. situated In Oslo
with spare capacity to develop/,
an the Norwegian/Scan(Snailon
Imreduca inlcrcvtuig oradeds
market. All nciiitlos avaitobia as
won as good- overall connect!on*.
We would appraciato your
sortons consideration of above
and look forward to your pro-
posals. Reply H** 2277 J. The
imps.

GASH DEAL
American investor wishes

to acquire U.K. manufacturing
company tor cash. Prefer-
ably privately owned with
eaten in the range of £1-5
million of established
products.

Box No. 2315 J, The TTimn.

Tbe trick is finding people interestedmpur
^

kind ofpropert)7.And thai’s.wh^.TfieTirnffi caii \
help you.

: , :
• -

. V: -,. - • 4
:

TheTimes runs a daily classified property •

*c;

page,with properties rangin&from buiigalows to \i-

country houses. • ..y

So'.ifyou’re selling, give^K a riogon 01-8373: i
^

(orManchester 061-834X234).andiCtyourhouse ji.

do (he work. :
’

:
• • - .

>fi

,*itt

*
t
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Motoring

: Motor cycle

i success

: forBMW
1 Tbe Motor Cycle Shaw, which opens

2 at Earls Court on Saturday Is indicative

- of the state of the art. It ss claimed Traditional i-anr-ia standards
‘ that it will be the biggest display of
- two-wheeled paraphernalia for more show called Silver Bird on which Don comfortable cloth-covered seats and
• than in v«n «!H -ha Vesco, an American, took the world’s plenty of luggage room in the boot The
;
™ 10 y®*5

* l
ei speed record at Salt Lake Flats, Utah, transverse engine is canted rearwards

_ one maker of Bnmh road-going jn September, 1975, at 30Z9 mph. This and has twin overhead camshafts and
•, machines there, Norton Villiers is 21ft long and weighs 9001b. a twin-choice compound carburettor.
Triumph, offering what is virtually a Other strange devices bearing little The effect of the second choke can be
prewar wiarft-btA relaaon to the street machine will be felt coming in to give more power.

The British industry once the world £a
v*ew *n what is called a Rock ’d Roll Steering is precise rack-and-pinio

a

i.ae jhtush maustry, once toe wma Extravaganza put on by Avon Tyres, y^th an adiukable steerine column onled
.

der
- f*^

ed “ j*?’* 2th ** *\mes which win incfude the Tarmac Teaser, which the i^S^can berried, brakes
• and produce raidn-eybatter machin es Stunson Scorcher, something from powerful with servo assistance, and

. in the modem idiom, and have now Satan's Slaves and Uncle Bunt’s Canti- every kind of equipment is provided.
been vanquished by the Japanese who lever

_
Special. They are customized The gear change is good of its kind,

can offer everything including auto- machines with weird paint jobs and
jjUl jt ^ eaSy ^ from four to three

mack: tran&missHXL The Japanese win other not too practical features. when you really want five.
• all the races and make all the best- ..More serious students "ill enjov the

Heatijjs, ^ ^nt^on .

. selling machines while tbe British in- ^p>y ^ J*e Xtnhtv* ^Sn Ied ™ ^nty <rf knobs and slides,
- dustry dwindles away to nothing. C1° b ^ ™.® ?lsPlayc Sy 1

but warm or cold air is fed to the rear
Curiously enough, the German BMW ®HL.

Ltd ’ of Superb kes of
passengera as well as the front. The

- company, who like the British have ** ... — - - - -

MERCEDES-BENZ T '

! 01
f'JOB^AriD (MAYf-AIRi > TD

PARK LANE
MERCEDES BENZ BOO LW.». LIMOUSINE
This car. NSimnM la Novwuber, 1976. was
as new. u Has now corned T.30O nM

ofSIS* are iHvrrtB for
ULTIMATE UNREPKATAILE CAR.

TR 7

K23P*?F. «

- faded to’mpve widi tire times and are ^/^twic^on^he^aytQ
1

ScodudL

- rebuilding and expanding their &fr}jn 5551 iJTJS
*““**-to «p? With the worldwide de- m™S1s STeSI? holdin8 «P to traditional Landa

.1
vzxrt for their super-bikes. They are £r a R1MRS costs standards, as is the finish. Appearance

i 987^. ^£1% ?!*F«sr itsfaSij:”'
one not yet known 5s?sisr- * notaspretty “ dw

7££ ‘SS*
a a J'^r’

s Lancla diribed It as « the most
: « T$

e
+pcf . T Italian car”, which could mean many

. described as The BMW ^Hecrion . KOM test. Jj2BCia l>eta
things. They say it is strongly and

J-P*5 20flfl cedan safely built n.\Sd a “safety cage" to
.'£* co^f®lfor

^i
he “le

5611011
absorb impact from all sideilnd is

"
S? wi The Italian firm of Lancia, now part well insulated from noise and vibra-

J °I the Fiat empire, have for more toon- The engine is lumpy at idle when
£« JfSu? ^ f than 70 years enjoyed a reputation as vibration is felt, and mere is some
fors, jewelery and a general air of engineers, even if they do tend road-excited shaking rt tbe steering
luxury which seems a little in- w ^e^aSinery compUcaied for the wheel. Price is £3,886.7*.

- «”gruous. for a pijlum nfr or even
;hee

“
ioy ^ so But in their ^ .

' f
ut ®°’ Beta 2000 five-seater saloon they have TbdSe goWdl oWie^

produced what is very much a suitable
S

car for our times, with reasonable Renault Ltd, the British branch of
6

?
iac^ne performance allied to a modest fuel the French nationalized motor makers,

UI1
'rw

r^ crash helmet. thirst but all the comforts of a true have found a way to make the glories
Grand Tourer>

n&t 10 seIf- of th« past help to sell the cats of
levelling headlamps. today. For several years now they have

â i
P
fk? eff- ,

of I drove the Beta nearly 500 miles a sponsored tbe London-Brighton run for

SE**™} returned 27 miles to the pre-1904 cars, which one must never“ PIn£ gallon, although it woidd cruise at an call the Old Crocks Race, and found
indicated 100 mph in near silence, and it worth while to be exposed to the

tur
?r

|0
5tands- Run™n0

_

costs range even swallowed up a rotary lawn thousands of people who turn out tofrom Z3op a mile far nunamim two- mower in the boot A two-litre engine watch it for nothing,
wheel transport with a 30mph top is as big as we want to go if we are rhev will do sn again in Novemberspred, now mamtenry,^ up^to Up a » take the world & portage onT?o “o^b?&^

Yallow.
Intwlor. --- .

mills. Radio, Eight Track.

SUPER UNDERSEALED
£3.000 0AO.

T*L 402 4892. attar 8

MERCEDES 250
AUTOMATIC 3976

crer. P roaiacniUon. wider
16.000 jnUec: rtactrto roof,

windows. rauHo/8 track stenm,
EzcoOmc condition

es.soo

SiiStSftSE - -

i

PORSCHE
We specialize exclusivity in

the tuc Win Mnnond or
paracbes. wt aim to orfar the

ilacdormwsl saletmnn or properly pre-
porsa examples available aa the
VJ.K. We gnaranin 3.00“o

o*6 or 501.

10434) 217713.

a baasttfU

2737 or 0253 860454.

ROV8R SOI. 1977. 6.000 miles.

* Suparbike of 1,000cc or so seriously, as it will offer enough speed wet Sundav more than 200 veterans

bS Ferrari**
perf°rm ** nfi,sh_ ^rwlwt one is allowed to do anywhere ^ j^ve H^de Park^oofri^txmrs rerran. ... outside Germany and at the same time Briehron. tn be rewarded hv a com-Recent

J
T^ldaQa^ .restncuug. the not. guzzle too much petrol.. _ ZSJ nJlinTS?! drink^

top speed of raopeds to 30 mph have me car is equipped wirn a nve- t _rrf Monmmi
2S!« «P?“t ««*« ».*« k “

.
turning wiU u p„ of Ae

jm
ieii

year, aid' August and September quite"^ restfid is the 'steer^I if o“ne‘ S*' TOOnst>r:ne a of rhe Pari.
figures will suffer as a result does nor have tbe ZF power option as vS,,2 JSTS—n- c— - — c..) — —-i. Vienna race of 1902, which was won

new 16

—

we know

73: white: radio: good condi-
tion: CBOO O.n.o. —83.1 5179.

TR8, wtuto. wire wbMls. eaumt
radio. 60.000 nillM, “ L " rag..
£1.100 o.a-i —TbI. 01-386 9850
i«vw. ) or 248 3915. Ext. 628
i day >.

FORD CAMP8R. '73. green. 39.000
miles. Excellent: cendubus. £1,300
OJEO.—229 5286.

“4ACUAR BJ8E, K rtt.,
C4.TOO "—mU within then col-
anms last wvefc. If yon tow a car
to sell, rtao Odeyne Hod&an on
01-278 9351 now.

ALFA ROHM GTV 0000. 1974.
55.000 mi*. Immaculate, ea.ioo
o.n.o. Tel.: 384 0766. day.

net! CT AND SPORTS from 1970
ORWaida wUh Mow-jOrenaon

tnCludlnn
p

jtl Wioiia' smote Ud.'
Broadway. London jRoad.

suijoy.

tnllMfle ' and
fiwdnra^-Contact

TeL : negate

IMMACULATE Green Mini 1000. H
Hog. One lady owner. 2.600 mla.
Healed rear window, twin mir-
rors- Taxed, only £1.676.

—

Phone 01-750 4707 now.

QUICK CEHTUR1AN
CONVERTIBLE .

R reflJetratron. 1972. Rad
wtifta top and Interior. Ai*o-

nutlc power brakes, etsarlna

and
,

windows. Stereo.

Taxed and M.e.T. One owner.

E2.3M o.n.o-

TeL (848 88) Wt

.
MERCEDES 280E

AUTOMATIC
- 1974/5; duk blue: XB»
rMUo/caweBe: only. 16,000
raUM: ono owner; aa now.
ja'HJW Twl. ; 01-236 1050.

e*m.' 3181 may) 01-303
7170 (evce.>«

SIMON
monm-ald.

err.2-

fflrsJT&.
1ssBW»ra

ran In. Is oITered at. a.oratWcr-
Bble nvlIUOD tdday'ji llet —
tS^8&^T54Sevan
Tottenham. 80S 4382

20 / 1977 APRIL. 6.000
Metafile bnwxe. Twwt -W3_.

176)

PUT 124 _
1973. 8l.000 mlle». radio, sun
roof. :M0T. £1.250. phone: Wind-
sor 56644, or Wentwprfit 4183.

B.M.W.
Service,25S8Sr

88is.
Sales and

CAR Daalenhlp for Sale In. B.
Waioe.—8co Bnstnusas for Sale.

in motame oHve green. Rep. No.
T VAF. Sn..TT5.—View Windsor.
Windsor 66009.

1877 FORD CORTINA CCWa RlMK,
Roman bronze, beige- vinyl root,

today over AC&OO. 65.995.
Rhone Iwvxboronah 2518 or Rotb-
erham 8725GB. _ _LOTUS BLAH + 1308, L Rep. Vetx
low Dffleaoc, new lyres, stereo,
esc. E3.4O0 necure* mla WautUm
and 5m Bpnrrriatlnd asaec—Tai.
0742 343364 for more dotafrv

1873 VOLVO Estate _Ja whiles
£1.675-—OaUidm (05731 3928. •

1978 (OCT.) JAGUAR 4.2 Coupe »
BRC with fern preen doth, elec.

warranty?

*3
n

windows. P.B. radio.
under munufeii'Hiw1,

IMW 3J LA. 1976, P Ml. Garnet
metallic, with leather trim, else-

radio. ___
86.050. WUlenJmB (090=)
l office boors).

NEW GABS

FOB IMMEDIATE

DEUYERY
ii 6L Estate, keijfr « flreen.

343 . Stlsoi, -trine metallic. ..

UA DL MdBMi, dark red. .

-244-H tats...dried- of calours.

244 Arts, Jitflfa’ Car, V-

- 245 £L -Manat, vbite *r jeJlcw.

245 Ante, beige.

245 Er JUrta, green metallic.

245 Ante, - mid bine metallic.

EXPORT ENQUIRIES

WELCOME V

S G Sfrtlh (Motors) Ltd.

25 Dulwich Village,

Dulwich. S.E21 -.

' Tot. 683 0202

PORSCHE

vn pa« you fafttrer demits If

.Sq^Hswt :

DAIMLER SO'
auuutuOc. J
wltb .fade.

1CN 42 - COUpc
2977. Pern pray

l Interior, radio.
electric aerial, romoloxant 'd mlr~

days.

( 3^, P«b. "73.
Oaxh blue, elaci
-into,. power

eeMnn, radio. Perfect COnd.
5.470Tt«- : 01-581 0468 (Ay) :

or 01-834 3430 «vn. i

JAQUAR XJ12-- L.W.B. 1976/
Inti 18.000 ZnBDS-

usam ramjet

tMsaax) cti!»;
0 '

LADA, Deomnbcr 1975. rad- bewn,

8MW 2500 in
IBT. UntBd
Una M.O.’
£Sa* •«,-

Dothrary

btta and halo*
UU. PjSJA. 1977!
Pwriiyiif apdor._

060-746

UMUER SOVSR9ICN 4.2 Lw.b.
BtttO, MJ.. ehetnc win-
and aerud. * central lotiinn.
4 nfMafeera. air c«uC,

JM. £5.695—051-

CAR HERB

TP
>Sra’t.td..

CENTRAL LONDON'S
LARGEST LANCIA. =

DEALER ' ‘ °

WATERLOO CARRIAGE
COMPANY -

-• 84-38 TH* Cift.
'-*

S.l.t
TO- MB 1U2

We are open until 7.00-

jun. Mon- to Fri.. (Shies).

RirdefaasnfpewaiadtseJ ttndete

in stock triephoee
Chris Stratley

Goodliffe’
Gardges toaydpdltdl

Sanvf
M SaathCoRdM.
3W .

1976 <P) PORSCHE
911 LUX

.
TARGA SPOHTTOMAnC .

Jtossro adats and! apood 90U.
headUmp

.
wasbvrs. radio,

item, colour, rad. sOOO.mBcs
only. £10.975. *•.

wfetJ-s OF RICHMOND ..

01-876 Q&SIj

• 75 E TYPE. VI2. Hard/soft top,
perfect •cfnaioon.- ^.7eO-‘---*
sold within Rinse radamns last
vmL If iron iwo a cm- to sail-Sl^o^e JUodpaon now

.
on

1876 cfntoEN cxaooo: smswm metniBc surer with, .fame?
upbototery; one smus: radio/

OJUJ..
_ - - —

ROVER
finu nJ

Moil Many
693 6359.

1978. Whllo.
d. NQni cuodl-
£1^60.—Ol-

WANTED
1874/5 LOTUS ELITB 502/3. Must

be In exceHauc oondlOtmi and law
mfUnoa. Boyar wEl- calL prompt
cash -, -Dormant -and coilecUon
arranged.—Caveriuun Car Sales.:
Mwbtntr 23 46666. -

1972-5 RANCB ROVER, with or

uf^W-
Prompt cash 1 payment and can«c-

S^B.

X.18» AMD »«./ '73-'77. fttunfld.
cash, travel anywhere.—aainmar-
tons. Dayr 01-654 aaTOnr
313745 erres. •

PORSCMES UKCCNTLY RE-
.
QUnREn.—To an; = >

payment mid conoctloo. or a
part exchange qootaUan. assinst
any make or our. .

please tele-
phone Hughes Motor Company.
Sttaon. Vony ( 09864V 66£ or,
-501. . .

-

EYEBURY MOTORS
"-LTD.

MERCeOfea-BiNZ &
PEUGEOT DEALERS

The toilowing Mercedes arm
lintel with auto tram, anti power
amrino unless otherwise stated.

1977 WU» 3M» S rt»9- £10

1974
' 460 SLC Metallic gold.

Brown velour. Electric sunroof.
Redid ^cassette. -EBJ9S
1978 2l0 BE Metallic silver. Ohio
doth. Tinted fltsee. BadTo £8,150
1978 28a SE Metallic green.
Parchment trim. Electric sunroof.

Tinted glass ---------- Ea/®£°
197* 249 D Red. brown ctottu

Manual gear box. Radio — £5,475

1975 240 D Blue, with blue trim.

Manual war box. Radio - EA9M
1974 2*o7D White,, balm trim.

Manual gear box- Radfc- Tow
bar £4,100
197* 2304 Brown, with brown
cloth trim.

.
Manual near box.

Radio £5.235

iTBKY MOTORS L»,
High it, Cr«. Peterborough

TeCpetarburoegh (0732) .222383

• BMW 30S1

MEnuaac ;sn.VEjr blue

L. raS«ra**on. special number
Plata, ah. aara*. neoolarty «ar-

viced. . Immscnlata condition.

.00.000 ndbU. £2.400 O-TLO.

..
HW8 01-570 '3453 or 37®

1552 ImiqsdUicly. •* -

LAN D-ttOVERB. - SO 1'

Onus, all models.
vice- Station,
jtmcwm 50 Ml-

WHITE MERCED** MOjatB 'TO.
‘a
£S.650:

0,
TeL:

m^MImmacolato.
»4®r

THE HEW FIAT 127. tnunMlale
or woo: *f»d

au,d<"bi^rso4
rior-

KOLLS-ROTCE & BENTLEY

PEIffCCT ROLLS-BOYCE

Silver etiadow. ambaasadev stohr.

aaAgaas
cusl

1977 S itEC. .8U‘
am division.

wraiMi n wtutmui with .dart
not, end hntoe
hrowiL, DeUvwry

rVORYBOLU•aRHM re* SC3— Really
- OHbrs around

PHANTOM Vl. T.H
only. Ona-owner. £27,300.—01-
T2t aXn . Kwntltvaum. Matnra.

.

WANTED

.1*70 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
warned- PrtfWaNy good ctnuV-
tton bat anything considered.
Buyer wflL csM. Prompt cash

SITUATIONS WANTED

In tbe first seven months of this it calls for powerful forearms at park- bv Mareel RenaubhnTheyear, to the end of July, total two- ing and low sneeds. nnr
R
JS r1 S,Vr2n

whael registranons were up from Like all big frontwheeJ drive cars "°L° course the Sixteen
•»«'«*«'* iujuubuuu, nnc Up uviu use oil uig n ummieej uiive koia f.j
153.4SS to 155,712, although motor (Renault 30, Audi, Princess) one can Sift. „__, c p_„- vr««r,« ,„t,,vh t

-cycle sales -had -been down 9 -per- cent feel the tug of the driven-wheels, and
.in the first six months due to the in the wet lose traction in both a JJJ*

1

n

?S
•weather. forward and sideways direction as the

htw wtiprfs «i*rahh?A tm* »rin. Riir how took nine days plus a rest day_to

c ticularly Tn view of their cooperative be found out only bv trial and error.
Switzerland did not permit motor

r £100,000 spent on national advertising For a relatively grn*1) two-litre car
raanS ^d uniage in that counfry was

under the “Two Wheels 77 M slogan, the Lancia is no slouch, giving a zero
neutrrfaed. .Marcel averaged 39 kph

j,
Nothing has been spared in trying to to 60 time of just over 10 seconds, and 07er 1116 raang miJes

lure the fans into Earls Covax a top speed of 110 mi*. Yet there is

There will be a monster device on ample room for five people on the George Bishop

Broadcasting

EXPERIENCED PcrwuU Secretary.
46. iwti permanent nun, prof.
S.W. London. Mo Jnenta .—citr-
ricalmu n» from Bos 2273 J.
Tbe Una.

FLAT SHARING

e
* rBC 1
r

BBC 2 Thames Granada
mb™

JO lSam.S^S^ea mo,
, Jliea; 7.05-7-55, The Exception 7.05, The Curious History of fr>- 1J-K ' ^ Gre3t Skippy. 11.35, Tomfoolery.
)Cund the Rule. 9.50, The Norethtndroiie; 7 J0-7.S5. View- Trains of Wales (r). 1135, jam 12.00, Thames. 130 per. Max
Wornties. 9-55, Jackanoiy. ing with Electrons. 11.00-1135, fr). 12.00, Animal Kwackers the Mouse. 130, Thames. 430,

^ if'^ra'raSSS: <r) - UA0 P®* P‘Pkh» <D- Tmu. 5.10, Dodo. 5.15, Cross-
.ji .VSlfilire S3*an to the Argen- Engbcd v AustnlisL 635, Open in TVM^nrnu kt i on rnnHc c ic vAtcc u mu,

.)ne. 1135, Cricket; England v Umvendty: San Francisco Rail-
12 '30’ Tre

?
>ures “ S*0!6* 1-00

’ ^
oads - S- 1*5* «*"»•

rcAnstrnlia. 130 pm, Se. ivS (2)
News. 1.20, Betty Bopp fr). Granada News Headlines. 6.

Wa. Main, share .'Urge flet. own
room, bsb pern. lac. sa6 9006.HAMPSTEAD. Main. 24 plus, for
TCtf-con&iliKxl flat, C70 per

,7“- -*25.0840 19-3): Or
436 0804 ( BCOB.J.

3RD aiRu aura room. luxury
bouse. Bradman. £4S p.m. cgccL
01-274 3355, after 6 p.m. „

ISUMcrow. Mob), to mill Dec,
oniy.jeia pw. 226 6786. „ .SW7, jin. unit room, super OaL

. £20 p.w. 373 1431 after 6.
LARGE BEDROOM wltb use of Ov-

ine room, kitchen, bathroom,
£100. per month. Victoria. Ring
Wood. 83* 6441.

FEMALE, as PLUS. Chan UrpD
room m small hnnsc «rlQt gardai,
VT4. C.K.. wasUns macblnes.
colour T.V., 5 mins, walk District
Un«. £18 p.w. tnd^-ereept ttHe-
Pbnne. 995 3JT5 (After T«*).

w.t.—own room hi fiaL £60 pan.
Tel. £63 8961. evans.

W.l.—Own room tn ,
flat *60

_ p.c.m. 01-263 8961 (avas.).
S.w.7.—Girl to shara room. £47

: 205 da
boon.

p.c.m.—0*2 6722. x 206 day.
«W. MOT** lhara 1MJB. ovm
mom. £75 p.ca. 0H-B76 7605.

FLAT SHARING

AMERICAN LECTURER and
danghter nundro flat. X year
lease. Maximum £45 p.w. 695
770t.

HABITAT fundsfafld tnv. «ii- Share
offered to main. 26 pMa. by
director thera. 3 nigbtt weekly.
£25 P.W. 355 3641.

3iRU2o
Swk.

FLAT SHARING RENTALS

3RD GUtL. 25 pins, to share
flat, Cblswfo. £48 p.C.ltt. 9

1 person El own room, tn man*
xhm Rat. £45 P.cjtr. IncJ. TU
573 8002.

CHISLEHURST. 35 mkis. CbarUa
Cron. Utrpc roam ton teocher
or Giudiratn ehartna flat In quwe
lane with wrircrbaiTlstar. S£r
p.w. 46T 4999.... • .

*”
female.' £30 P-W. 01-789 83%B.

KBMSAL ’ QRGE1*—ffUW double
room. ClO pTvK each. 969 4507.

W.l4. cirt‘ ebaro loxnrsr Bat,
deu Moray. Own room.

_ p.Cjn.—01-385 5341.
3rd PERSON, 20S.

So
honor-
Ircj—

,

eking _economy ' acconunoda^
m to Shara. Heathtr Gourtev.
Ponlsr Grow. Aahtgn .under

. OWQ 'TQCBAa
Ol-87b BOH8 ws.

FRANKFURT. -BBingiHl Sec. (201
seeking
Hon

'

Ln»A~ Lance- _WIMBLEDON.— 2
feaebmaJ females for
maisonatta nr. .

station;
rooms: share vrtth lawyer and
academic: mio-ao**: sgo pcjs.
—John Baird. 878 2BT8- eve..
856 8333 day^

marinate /nrp-
spaefous

iiiiuiiiuiinniiniiimmuiniiiiii

7.30
7.40

i-
{ »U45, News. 2.00, On the Move.

>5_ ^pUIO, Cricket. 4.20, Flay School.
**..^.45, Striker. 5.05, A-Roaming.
ns-t335, Magic Roundabout.
*6535.40 News. 535, Nationwide.

he'*30 ^ ^Vho.

I^A.45 The Whole UniverseW Show, 8; Shuffled Genes.
;sutf.io Top of the Pops.
VOJ7-40 Prison, 3: Open Prison.

anU.10 Athletics: GB v USSR.
^.00 News. _

aroft.25 The Hollywood. Greats, 10.05 News.
z 4: Gary Cooper. 10.15 Ealing
9.15 Play: A Passage to Eng-
* land, by Leon Griffiths.

1.40 'Weather.

way
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Children Growing Up.

News.
Festival 77 : 1576

—

OS,

9.00

9.25

1JQ, Crown Court (r). 2.00, The Statiomuy Ark. 630, The
Good Afternoon (r). 235, Pub- Sound of Laughter. 7.00, The
lie Eye (r). 330, Laugh ? . . . I Cuckoo Waltz. 730, The Out-

Multi -coloured Swan
Could Have Cried fr). 4.20, The skiers. 830, Thames. 11.15,

ShS.
P Time Tunnel (r) . 5.15, The To- IVHat the Papers Say. 1335,

And Now, with Cleo morrow People (r). Man and Woman. 12.00-1230
La ine. John Dankworih- 5.45 News. 6.00, Sportscene. am, Police Surgeon.

630 Cartoon fr).

6J0 Crossroads.
Southern

Beauty is in the Eye.
Hindu: Ratba's Wed-
ding.

9.35 Cricket Highlights.

_ Cinema: 10.15,
Gaumoot British News,

7.00 The Sound of Laughter.

730 The_ Streets of San Fran- io.is am, Rogue's Rock. 10.40,

Puzzle Party. 1L0S, Thames.
1-20 pm, Southern News.

cisco.

830 This Week-

g^v'c
0M

WALES?— pm. Mackenzie. 1

* tn M Thames. 4.20, ATV. 5.15, Betty
Ge

u-,
1
i«

to
TDdar ' tfjfc.f'fjh 31-55-12.00, Joy Parker reads 10-?° News

-
,

Boop. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45,

ouSiiv. SSc<nBlMi:—BjMijfe Tess’a Lament, by 10.30 Best Sellers f continued). News. 6.00, Day by Day. 630,

.
Thomas Hardy. 1L15 filau and Woman. Survival.,.'.00, 7-30,

w * Black and white.

^onSs^SSrJSr- sss-

atv
kei TV ?9-15 am, Elephant Boy fr).1 v

^ ,

tO-35, Joe 90 fr). 11.00, Count
• "S- Moote Cristo fr). 1130,
4 e’ s.^u.iivi hp»diin 96. i.3o. 6otuh- Winning with Wilkie. 11.45,

„ f.
2-as, Thapipa. 4 -20 . ciue Oscar. 12-00, Thames. 1.20 pm,

Pfl u. #.4fli Tbe Last IsLinos. £.75* ATv Mimiv r
i va TUxmw Ajb

iTr* *.ao, urwroids. v News, lJ3v, Tnaxaes. 4.20,
tv jr G.OO. Rcaon A’lM. 0.18. TiOC I_.itUP RnnuP nn fVia Pralrir.

February, 1954; 1035, 9.00 Best SeUers, Sam Elliot, weather 130 Crown Coirn^Thp Maouin fll^AV r_ rr »_ nnep an ’; eatner - il3U» trOWn LOmx.
Carleen Carr in once an 2. 00, Women Only. * -,=

The Maggie (1954), with
Paul Douglas, Alex p_„,*
Mackenzie.*

fasterwhen its in

theright place.

11.45 Wbat the Papers Say.
12.00 Epilogue,

fr) Repeat.

Radio

Hawaii Five-O. 830, Thames.
11.15, Southern News. 1135.
Rush. 1230 am. Weather. Epi-
logue.

fiev.f 5.05, Gieseking’s Debussy
and Ravel^ 6.40, Special
Report.
Nnruira'b

The Welfare
[

10.15 .m. 9ouuicrn.

rrw. Ana k-uu*. ojions 11_2C.11 10 Kent
,k .. «--- -» _ 11 .05 . Desk- 7.33, Stan Reymrtds.t Kews-

“ Ifflia SSSS- 1,2
? firaraplan New, 830, David Allen.t 10.K2, John

n
r tL. aotiracm. n.os. *3* ^todV.usm^. AS: 12.00-1.00 am, Ruth

“

n
. MS. “ks SS. SKJilla nSS: Cfraaptan Today, s.io. m bin.
b .. Soutocrn. a.s®. Thamra. 5(.' _ •

Island*. 4.45. Drno- -T'jrtRf8-— 7^0, Th;_ Bionic t ot^reo

Cub- *

PHOFlISSlOriAL. PERSON—Beawtl-
ful iMHlrtKuu. baUtiiDom. and.

. braakCrat oaenwl ta nrivue
house. Putney. £ioo p.c.m.
tocL- Bafdreuccs roqulred. Tel
089-&a 7046.

GIRL 21 urii'ewn Tm b Oat canti
_ Loudon. Day 080 8561 x 48.lackhiatm. Share laroe bouse, s

. njbtt. • Grwmwteb Parte, own.
room. £66 p.c.m, lucL Male/fto^stM.. u3e. rawtred^

yyyirtai by poctaria djrash-
IW. 18. XcnUngtan area. Stein*

3RDPCRSOH . aC S.

ansrfsar; 630

FLATMATES.
.
SoocUUats —- 513

Bromptop He. jwa. 089- 5491.
ai5 PICCMUW. 704

0518. Profsasloul people Xhar-

2 ciSu ; awn room or share. Dr's,
luxury

W.i'X-Maio. own room. SnO. p-w',
.UkL afrer^ pJm. 48

EAUNC. shara room, flat.
£36__p.c.m. 997 7575.Wa TIDY ouu. to Share

Oat. Own IW
P.W. Ring 01-348 3547.
Ugbsara. room;

w.12, .torn. 3

unlotra view of lha- river*,

from Huntngtiairi - cam*.
' 0965.

flat. Vacant
- reran

£150

RENTALS

XHHMMGTow .-^-8paring? a lwri-
roomod tomUy flat to excpUwt
location with u*e gardsn.- _AraU.
now. 3_nwnthj p/“

-

Aroand . Ttawn Flats.

THE BES1 IN LONDON for .

abort leu. 1/4 bsdrooiu Dau
central areas. _ Congct Joa

mr- 01-370 Ol-

KAMPSTEAO.—

3

bedroomcd. a
bathroom ltnmxy fut avatL 1
guu- at &160 p.w. Cbeyel Katajc*.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. PC
hove the home—we have U
Wool tenant, ro phono Cabban
Caaclce. 68$ MA.

S MINS. KARROOS, toUr lUEnUfaed
a b»c».. » *cotlago: rwznpOmv

o-i oax-den; CIOO
0854.

p.w.—

-

ass

ST. JOHNS WOOD.—Superb flat
overlooking Ragams park. 4 beds,.
2 raMK.. American kH. and a
bath,—PUOK EMJLtra. 684 4372.

KRIOD house near JUnerehzm':

Sa. -Efri.
ItOM,

SLOanS SO— ajm K + S. lower
around Ifcar. .CM p.w.—XVataan

ONR YEARS. pKcue

JaiEz&inB&dn
large room. 1. A b. From
g-w

^
min. 6 mUia. 589 4

veriooktoo- the
: c.h.: £83

—

CBORCIAH HOUR OVeriOOHOO' UlC
ThJUaes; vaitTJmnp; c ‘

HMra ttlWm & Ca.. h-VT &3»6.

the,- .??: ins:
^r«^. B.M, AKSr*AoglW. I^S: IhoPanawSay. ii.SS. Hcftecuiu

.
rTu. *.35. Tharnra. -f.OO. Brian Tn (

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up to tile Hour. 7.90,
News. 7.10, Today. 7.J5, Up to... . Up to
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8-10,

.. .. What

^“4- S'3s‘. a^e TTU
_ Reflection*.

_
Vi5.«.. « ^»cXV Ukter S.OO am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terrv ^ 9«

f

j;
cr-U8-27

Pe5
aCi
"lluSi- «ft HeS: lS

m. rr fio.30, WasgS^rs- W^'.; °g
sS£ I

i. rue Tees SSfr *<£2iJ2Z&
rSSSf%^St 11 -30’ v«ms-t i.so pm, v~ic

f; n=
IO,
42u.

s^;?

.^Swht'pr. s.ds>» The
ert *^ J.30, TboniN. .

gespis mat. The XJvtnn word.

wil!
;ri<
.. am. Snirliem 10.40, ^Thn B.4S. . Want a Job 7 J.OO, Tteunm. SpsrtS CCS
e d -

5 niS-ua° 11JM- .Thames. 1JM 11.15, ATV. ii.aS. Bcdiimo. j_30 WTa™"

Scottish

%hir6
yn. V.lnniit1

OT^“?i.S?
w

brido:- ijLooi

S iJb (Ml. C*ICOd4T JNe^a

e_„.r, n .. 1 J1 p,*.1”?’ 11.00, Noivs. 11.05, Down Your;
f

ip
*tf a-' Way- 11-45, Mosaics: Swindon.,

S, Tn1m'riu1m'+ 12 -00 '
News - li02 P™1 * Vou and i

?if^+ Yours. 1237, Res Ackroyds 1

E..-V S,IIv Scandals. 1233, Wentncr.
jFolkwcare. H-15, RuJi t.00. News. 1.30, The Archers.
!

0(1 am. News. 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45,

1

Listen With Mother. 3.00,

.

News. 3-05, Play: A Welcome to ‘

330. Jack del
: Twilight for

jPM Reports.
|

delssohn, 'Llszt.f 9.00,

'

News. S-40, Serendipity. 535, i

9.05, SJbollos.t 9-40, The Bofae- Weather-

Hi i

H
>Ier

Westward

1 11.45-12.10 *•", Police ms
ward. _...
TTumDS. 11.45. Loro Amnrklii

,ler
Style. 12.15 am. FalUt for LUo. tival

"i .
gsTSStor n.-S: Channel 5k a.* par. 2 : MtSShnSawSS^

sit UlUlM, . 4.20. Tho LOSt 1.20 pm, Ciannrl News. 1.30, Beoffiovcn. ,1 nn • n-_

u

-i ,u
4.45. ThB urtie House cn TJijmrs. • 2JS, Format: 32B. . „ v. _ . Bnr uViu „yi T0?*4 5* ^

7 jjric. 5 .45 . ncwj. g.uo, frunwd. 4 .20 . cartoon. 4.45, Mnie 1.00, - News. 1.05. BBC High Wind m Jamaica. 11.35,

ii W' CM 0
Channel

P
Nfl

e
s Vifc^fSfc Symphony Orchestra: The Financial World Tonjeht.

joiuor.
an

SlooI"*^TT"2
c
cuc2oi iaMt'« c.33- croiMuads. i.oo. tj'u Verdi, Bcetitavett. BerUoi-t 1T30, !c Never Rains bat it

;

' ayMafc:^ i-is- ^-iji
'12.15 am, 8wil»r Ncu-s. can Style. 12.1E am. News. *-

As you might expect,a very high proportion

of Times readers are mobile. In fact,612,000 ofthem

hare taken the decision tobuya car,and in the last 12
'

months 101,000 ofthem haveboughta new can And
they're a lotmore likely than the restofthe population

to hare paid £2,000 or more for a car-new or used.

Thatmakes them verygood potential customers

in thenew and second-hand car market . .

So much so.lhatcveiy Thursday The Times
runs a special feature in its classified columns called

‘The Cur Buyers.Guide'.

This feature also coven tar hire which Times
readers are 5 7 "4 more likely to use than the population

.

as a whole.

So mobilise our resources and you'll probably'

do some pretty high-speed selling.

For further inforrnatioo.contact The Times
Motors Team on: 01-278 935l,and in the North .call our

Manchester Office on: 061-834 1234.

SABBATICAL IM LOUDON? Th'c ltM-
Unn of ffuod qtuiilur Iiousm and
flats tn. *11 cHsfrlcu of North and
North Wrationdon oaa broil a
nrotJailiy or Giiorgc Knight’ .*
PiutwT* for .many yon. Ml hare
bnn mo tar our stati. sad buuv
an* tho prrrato’ hoawt of aca-
demics and prorrwioMl _people.Pl«w Nluphooc- 01-TU4 -1125 or
CaU to tn m U V Heath StnraX.
Bamosirod Villa«w. N.w.a. •

titb sthbkt. s.w^—

A

ttracare^a

SW. £70 p.w.—WDctv 730
3455.

AMERICAN collage processor aad
family' Of thru ' children, aged
16 . 12 and 10 . ne«K housing lor
xo-monUi period in Boris.. Hens..
Chmba. or London area. Fur-
nished- 3 bedrooms required.
Contact . Mr.-. -Christopher Scarf,
to). DtmMahM 6X297.

CAMBRIDGE ROAD,
Ground floor

b.,

round floor toruRietf flat within
serviced, block. 3 rooms. K. ft
. rap. w.c— mm 4. .nmi«

Rentals

HAMPSTEAD. N.VfJ.—BoaiiUful
- swim Oat: S -hods., tempi-.

tathrootn. - doalontm; - tnuuacn-
’

lot* iutnUhlng : to lot; £126
p.w. CHELSEA, 3.W.3.

—

' OutmBui fiat with roof Borden:
dblo. ' bedroom, rocepL. fc,. ft b.

:

.
to let ftirnlapod; £80 p.w.-—
causturiUrid ft Co.. 73A 1851.

COOKS, CATERCRSl. — FaltV

far family or rotmuay 1st. £60

K
.W. lnct, AvaQ. Oct. x, )onn

^—John Marcus ft Co. .ToL 228

SMART SUITS—Short let-l-—£ds-
. ware: BoaMe-bedroomwt -.

’ rooms 1 with hr
oepaxafo w.c.
vary comfortaMe; up . dm
£35 p.w.; rets, raqulrafl.—
01-958 7771. .

pHELSEA ' CLOISITERS: .

Avhdtic, Loruton. s.wJ. tor.
to1ona_ funy__fin-nl*h(K! serviced

: flats from £65£270 ccr wneS.

•iar&laBvKih.?r-Mr

SUFEWtOR FLAtS AND HOUSE*.
Bvattatdo end also required tor
diplomats and executives. Long or

OVBHMA2
Bats - in Bi

^67 p.w.

VtSfTDRS. . hoitdiy

i rad:. ^hrc

IF YOU ARC LOOKING tor * Flat or
House In London call Abbey U ’

radar. Rontus toma ooa week
ono /ear.
vUHtura i

. doxSL.J

Str. a prompt swvtca for

JdMES A JACOBS^- S.W.1; WO HBOC
furDlstiad propertlas uraently fox*

Men , _
950- 0261-

upwards p,v.

™l -a bwkmbi. -1 Peurroom.

ssShfir^s

JAMBS ’* 4ACOBS.-SW1. Wo nMd
furntxtmd propontes uroaatly , ror

visitors and- companies.
_sa C50 upwards p.w.

0261.

W-JV-tuxory 1st fiber furnished
flat; s lmt rooms, ft b.i nr.“ amraUSn; nut prof; couple:

iSSSF-
1**-"0 ’ ***-

S:

,iS^'*roT!!SSSd SsS&Jnrt--Sudani rnnvMin iinMiwrni. e
bedroonte, 3 fferot.. n»Mrd jdt-
c*-n. Iwai. - npito. car-tort. C.h.
O D.W.- 01-B2R 6177.
P.W~—Smwt TUi S.W.X. 1st-

null 2 neopif.
.
4 mine.

ubo. 2 .beds.. Junto

SELORAVIA .—SLTlh floor rut. Z
beds.. TH«pt.<dlnIna. klithm ft
bath., u.h.% colour TV. TeetefoUv
inninwi Lonn Jet. E120 n-w-—qrfw r.nroy, sa.1 3721.

I GLOUCESTER . TERRACE.
, AttracUro .

.
proand floor .flat:

l
. double bed,. 2 -i-kvmb., k. ft h.f
shower. Ideal "itemiBinv. C.H.

TTiimca t.mV'mu* wtfi- 6.40 pm. Cricket Fifth Test, chevaSer a aiL ' FlSiiw *ST.30, Dan . Auauac.. 8,20. m/f <£,y . 11.00, Edhlb«Bb Ftt.

iL“; Weather, IoJlnSs.

Colour T.V. WMltt-4

JPT^ l

H/5ttjr¥' corir

.Parxons . «5T
[
HAMPSTEAD^—'
. views. 3 beds,

l«y nice riel witti

'^'QSgrM!
versUr... 2 beds. _

..recent., mad. rilled Idtchni, balh.
C.H. awul near- tor -JowThb-
£flO n.w. K.A.L.. CJ1-T23 .161.6.

LANDLORDS ONLY. CD It K.A.L.
•FBliiaHi hefts tn Mflno yqnr.iaw-
rartv ? Our out on Fulham.

. -Putney. Baittrvro, . rpapham.
l waod*w*riit.~-ci-551 -5951. ..
S.W.I..—.Luxury flat.- Two re
• Jtr -T&H.tf. OH. E70

I JjBgW; JPtoWW m-223 1

awre_ioiDomnr (han-ronr
J - Th® Ttmos. •

KKSMOATEi—3w«u nn

jsnfc "uSEEsT?
_402_6^t.

Ss^as?^3«ss
'jHuina

. room, a doubia

ST. XOW
mod.
lotingc. 'tuning room, a doiibln

sent, i war, - aiao - p.w.—

—

Anacombe OraBluLSU Mil.WBST HAmpStkaST— *Sr bOUro.

S9iS?c;:*wian
':

.
|iank?nv ?<>& jerstitr**#* * R,aa -

HYDE -Park.

—

umey' ntny-.torn.
flat. 2 both.. 2 rcerpf„li7 ft

-

monnu Pius, a* -

Iet* pAv^Cot-' .00.-499

S-W-18-—Funitthed .flat ._ to 'Hot.

::^S.tl«cC

P-iWi.-^-JohnstdR—

S sssssu&suSkrdh)ksuSuSkSn
-95, Shostakovich ami Proko- 12.08 ajs, inshore Forecast.

Qi-a«w

ST., - MAYliAlR.-^— 1 awn, ix
e. rocen,

y&K -
.montacu-

-nous

. 0 awn. bed .jupr.

ogutoped • kl :.<^b_r MBs* shower-
room; ineradiwo tent lurntr;
Ideal csmwjor „nat: . sgoq p.n.

"•g ^d~jue2toSSto

RARNEII' i. aripoA*racuaro~.llpoeo.

equfinwd Ididuma to lA N-W.l.
Ideal iac toecWno, or duivcry

indudlhfl . Office snacc.
ora, chMkroov. toiephuno and

mesons. £60 p.w._or short louse.
TeL tTtou.-Jri., 11 gaa

i
9024 . EXt.UO tday) or 57D 3766 {«vi». ),

wort.
store,

WHY PAY. WEST .BNP- RENTALS 7
ComperaMy frimbhod -accom.
CTMem saburtw. _e»ay access bv
Tub*, atv. OxtoftTCueiu. Houses
from £40. p.w. - FUts s2§ n.w.
pnono crenbruot Amun. narea a,
518 0782 tor UPontiMnunri -

WIMBLE OH EDI!*. Best - Oat InyPdM^-tod^ ^EantaLUc 5 bednm .

•potuw
f
{o ' coIoOT^vf £96 p-w..

tarn. Poesu. 48 hra. 645 RlBi.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to.be raaol-
cleua. wo do try harder to Had

tenant* for *ood propunins.
J?® .w !»«toss

>
your

s-»**.WSSf ,e*r~

XINO’S ROAb. a.W.lO.—Carden

SJ7 Pfo-ktoo. dSO p.w. me. ser-
Ions Let. 01.353

g.W.l«—-furuleh eif house. B bed-ro^a.j«una«. Mtchcn . cloak.,
thrown, sap. w.c. Sultabte tom-=

HOUD.V

WANTED URDtHTLY, .. crintral/
suburban house/flats tor ovre-

SKo S^:. dSBaWfis:

HOLLAND PARK.—fi— -
bear

"

Central Xondtm'a

a&jBg

W.l^—Rooftap
modem brack, a

iu,w> mi
Using

Ing- room, double
p.w.—TeL 63t>

Jnfunr. luxury
'bath.. H recesH..

' ~ Lobsb a

MTBsssr^esir^mfwehon tate Wn*i 1 rend. iLfZl
tetts.- - - - -

UMFURW. flat* wanted, f. ona 1.
^uriduimi dim owrt,. nison *•

KiShfiw•nfiaaBRPTU-
'.oarwot tumlehed flal.pt bouse,up <0 ,B» .P.V. Usual levs,
required, pnmlpa Kay ft Lewis.

ATMoupr 'XI HBfcT^-W.1 ^—Lnsary
tom. .flu. 2 rant; fc. ft b_ £•- s
p.w- inc. luUy-aravteied 6 mwitba
nUn. tenancy . atoft^&lnqr. ami

THE REST Dd TOWN: Hale, hduara

inwiry aus/hosees ror at
long no.- tivuuai muon.
P-JSu'to-pf.yOO p.w, :229 2L
oaav *u363.-saoj ^5guTf buuu.

abijri.-
_. LhO
iiBuy

U cull(Uhl
,5— 4‘roow apofutumi. wall

tt> .wall unuc nitre msdan. k.t-
clum gnd ' Mthraam. C.H., tc:a-
poanf. _otc. C7D- p.w. Ring ut-i«li IWK-I .

founder dr ' wmiegflonal chords
. .has occomraodBUoa -in OpIlB itj

for Udy aged JU-5B. in (teeuuruc.

.

°wu«t enwlropment. £2o p.w,

—

KHHS[f,S -

e^^^?2kKBR ' ST.
avail, - now for s/la . momlusyg^gjius'1".^
menu ItoH&Wtuaud ciose .!«

C.H.W. -aM_ service. tidoipiiMi f:

a hour too.

£4. inajsiMto3c..a ferae., f—
for & Doopln.

Sjgji. P.w^—^Chwrti Bros... 43s
SL
PA?® hoUriap

'ilSi
• £a& D-lir^—W-6yy
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THURSDAY AUGUST. 25 1977

BIRTHS
U.OYD.—On Angiisl 34. at. the
Joan Roddlife Hospital. Oxford,
to Jean ittoc Uopwootit and
Antnrur

—

-a son 1

5

tan on. a brother
ar hwui.

KKCREOQR.'—On 25m August, at
AaiUngtoa Hospital. NorUiumbW-
land. . to Marta and Alnin

—

a
sncond BOR.

THE TIMES

MACKINNON. On Aun tut K. «
Ho Westminster Hafplul. to •

np ana Andrew—« son.

To place an
advertisement in any oE

these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISES
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion ’with.

advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
.

alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointment* Vacant •• IS
BubIbcm to Hotines* .. 22
Contracts and Trader* .. 6
Domullc and Catering

Situations .. »
Educational 22
Entertainments .. 14 and IS
Flat Sharing .. ..S3
Financial . . - - - - 7
La creme He la creme ... 22
Legal Notices - . 7
Motor Cars .. -.23
Properly - -• ®
Rentals . • - - 23
Secretarial and Non.

Secretarial Appointments 22
Situations Wanted -. 23

Box No. replies should Oo
addressed to:

The Times,
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square,
Cray's (tut Road,
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellation* and
aaerations 10 copy (except for

Non uc.—On August 22nd. at St.
Thomas'* Hospital, to Jo in«
Davidson Smith J and David—

a

daupblcr (Louise Clairol.
NORTHEY—On 22nd Aug.. W. the

Royal Froo Hospital, lo Diana

4
nee Colloyj and. Ttar>—-a
aiuhltr (Arabella Charlotte

Victoria i

.

ROBERTSON.—On 23rd Alums t at
North Herts Hosotut. HUc/Un. (o
Rosemary fnee English • mr her
wnhrav . and Stuart—a daughter
i Jennifer Marla).

SHAW.—On August SM at Mount
Alvernla. Guildford. to Poppl
moo Jackson and Richard—

a

son.
SKA I LBS. On Annus! aSrd. 19T7.

a: tlio LeiahtonHosoltaL Crowe.
to Angela, wife Of lan SkaUos—
a son.

STAFFORD NORTHCOTE- On
Aunuai 34. to Hilary mrw Evans)
and Hugh—a son i Charles Walter
Hugh j . brother for Arabella.

VAUGHAN.—On 33rd August.
1977, at Liverpool Maternity
HOKxnta], to Janr mee Bm«i-
shatv i and Graham -a son
f Rupert Edward i, a brother for
Lucy.

BIRTHDAYS
D. EARL. M. Love you. Yes Yea

!

Happy birthday.-—D. and

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS

Banwf. Husband ot

FINE FURS
BY AUCTION

Fine quality mink, fox tnuv
Quash cools, Jackets and wranti
Logether with every type of lor

In all price ranges.
SEPTEMBER Blh at 11 a.m.

ON VIEW:
SEPTEMBER 6ft UD a.m. to 7
SEPTEMBER *7 in i lo a.m. to 4

PJD.)
Catalogues S5p

flncladino postage)
PHILLIPS

Fine Art Auctioneers.
7 Blenheim Sire*. New Bond

Street. London W1Y OAS.
01-629 6502.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to supnort
its world-wide work for dna*
peralaiy needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gift* np'

to 2100.000 are exempt Brora

Capital Transfer Tat.

THE SAVE THE CHILDKEN
FUND

157 Ciophara Road. Loudon
S1V9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
Much of our aclimtiltc

research tnra cancer- Is done ft

our laboratories, but 'the Fund -

also has special Units at certain

ot Ura flroat hooplcd*. to pot

fcoowlodgg at the tertte*. oT

donation to help this work, to:
1

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160P. P.O. B0* 135.
Lincoln's tan Fields. -

London. WC3A 3PX-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ud.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Serrica

Private Chapels” “fiaasTO wa
45 Marloes Road. W.8

01-937 0767

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLAT AVAILABLE, Greenwich.
Busy professional family aTf-r
furnished atc. 2-roora flat In
exchange far help in rtmntn<r
home. Parents sontatlmes away.
Suit mature postgraduate, are-
dent(s) .—Tel. 01-S5B 5B57.

MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION-

thanks all collectors In the 1977
London Flag day Which raised
£26.162 anil had expenses of
£3. *67.

has ANYONE g« ,A winter 1st.
tattaoe preferred, lor four people
mii dog In Dorset, Samursot or
Devon ? - tel.: Thorp* Le Satan
831.

THATCHED 14th COAL alms coir

HOLIDAY CHAOS? Tty tranquil
Devon. Qurmlng Dartmoor cot-
tage. sleeps 4,.o. mm August
87. £50 p.w. Cdunford 3257.

COASTAL COTTAGE, S.S. Scotland,
to let Aug. 27th—-end Sept. Mod-
em. slaeps 4-6, £40 £>.W. Colfl-
lagham 245. today I l

COTSWOLD COTTAGE, Sleep* -7.
£80 p.w. avail. Seot. 01-580

GLASTONBURY AREA. -

Holiday
cottage, sleeps B.'fi. quiet, c.h..
34th Aug.-—6jrd SepL and from
17Bt Sort. No pete/small chlld-

_ retL—Ballonsborough 288.
BRIGHTON, Central. Flat, a beds.

TeL o5i 8883
„ 373 MS4 after 7 p.m.
M, DEVON, ctwrinhui a/e farmMbsbi. all mod. com., T.Y.,

ur. resorts/sea—-CtoveUy 336,
BRER. S. DEVON. Cottage. SepL/
Xmas- Fishing village. 3 tuns.
Sea. Tel. Hnamrtrm 81^342. -

. . . The Lord Is nigh unlo all

more that call upon, him. to all

Hint call upon him In truth. *—
Psalm IM : 18.

BIRTHS
ARM ISTEAD.—On Auguu IT.
1977. nt KeeSherwood aospiwl.
Ascot, to Caroline inoc Birch

i

and Edward—a daughter, staler
Cor Charles.

“MhaEJBlSGf<&££
to Diana mee Bishop v and Paul

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

f°,
Hc

I
lp

°
'l-tinguer cancer,

with a iogacy. donation or “ In
Memonam * donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dopt- Da. 3 Cariton House
Tenser, London SWiY 5 AR

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other ebbs pay
commission to
taxi drivers

for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
BRINC&^lS,MK,N "a

An Evening at the GAS-
LIGHT is a Guaranteed mvest-
ramt when It comes to your
discerning Entertaining Com-

101
Superb Restaurant. Cabaret.

Out of Town or Overseas

^HWSEuy Crum 6.30 p.m- until

U
%9latftint from B.SO P.m.

Saturday open from 9.00 h.fo-

Sunday Closed.

MARTIN -TO
August. 1

—a ton iEdw?
tree).

idly Rown-

GILUON5.—On August 22. at
Perabury Hospital, to Lorna him
Barrett i and Barry—* son fa
bra i her for Janie* '.

HARDING.—On AugusclP, to .Ann
ineo MDIlgani and Trevor—Lucy

.

Madeleine, sister for Brace. Guy
and Rubin.

HARGREAVES.—On August 1-Uh
to Catrlona and Cecil—a son
(Richard Nathaniel).

IRWIN.—On 24lh August at
Westminster Hospital. to
Camilla and Peter—a son.

KNIGHT.—On August 23. at Uni.
verifiy College Hospital. tq
Siehanle fnee william* and
V.TDlam—

a

danghler 'Sarah i.

LEVcNE.—Cm August 21. In South-
ampton. to Margaret i nee Stein)
and Da -.-id—a daughter (Joanna
Alexandra •-

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,689

This puzdo teas used as a tie-breaker at the London A regional
final of the Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword Championship
and teas solved by Mr Roy Dean in 5 minutes and 25 seconds.
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ACROSS
1 Not where accounts are
checked in the theatre (10).

6 They're venomous, like an
afterthought (4).

9 * Nonsense ” is not so
half? an expletive ilO).

10 ** Awaits alike tb’ inevitable
” (Gray) (4).

12 One fly enough, to make a
comeback (6, 6).

15 A feather boa should not
do this to the neck (9).

17 Could be resolved into mist
(3N

18 Bar porn, perhaps (5).

IS b's his tmn fault if he gets
run down (3-6).

20 One of these was novelized
by Ballaatyne (5, 7).

24 A stupid fellow about
fifty? (4).

25 My word 1 That’s where
yon found it I ( 10 ).

26 Trading deficit in coal
would be huge (4).

27 The look that reveals
Coleridge's frightful fiend
(10)-

DOWN
2 Ecclesiastic saHor-to-bc (4).

2 Occupant of Ibsen’s play-
house (4).

3 Where do we go from
here 3 North, inevitably
(3, S, 4).

4 They meet x Centre Point

4 Duka of York Street
St- James’* .^London. S.U.l

01-930 1648 or in-734 1071

YACHTS AND BOATS

40ft. VINTAGE ELEGANCE
1924 RIVER CRUISER
ORIGINAL GARDNER 4- BCR

ENGINE

Coraptetaly restored.
Saloon upholstered In bine

and toilet-
„

Complete with all equlpmosLi
Lying Weybridge.

£8,500 o.n.o.

Phone: Weybridge 44870

SAILING DINGHY " Mermaid ".

HR. Trolly, cover, etc. £250.
643 5810.

CHARTER MY HOFT KETCH, Jddn-
pcr. cook. Ivina Malta, u C400
weekly : available now. sleeps
four.—Breachiev £868.

SUMMER SALES

HALF-PRICE FASHION
SALE
. In

seaport; 4 .dble. bed.. 2 bath..

|ga
T-T

a.ir
,^iii6^ss

26o4. no: 4.ru.
POLPERRO. Quayside flats. Finns!

position. 37 Aug to 3 Sept. After
24th Sept. tel. 01-589 6304.

MILD ST. MAWES 2 luxury har-b^^de flate. Available SepL
10th and Oct. onwards.—j>*a-

„ sauce I0736i 470K.
NR. CAffTBRSURY.—Lovely res-

“wS*t3S^SSf.MoJ:
588 US6 ( day) : 0796 8S6U1
evenings*.

SOUTH DEVON. — Goafortabta
farmhouse 'twlxt Dartmoor and
Torbas'. Sleops B. aU mod. cons.TeL Ashburton 02671.

EAST Cornwall cartage in lands-
caped garden. 1 mUe from sea. Si
Germans 364.

WEST WALES.—Superior flat. East
wing or country mansion; sleeps
6 vacant 3rd Sent, for 5 weeks,duo, to cancellation. Rhone
036783 544 now.

NORTH YORKSHIRE DALES,

private Itching swimming pool,
wnnls etc. Licensed bar. Voam-
eto* tale September onwards for
week or weekend. SAB. Steels

KMSS^aas”*-
TeL

WATERMILL, RIVER WAVBiEY.
Beautiful character - canvuman.
s'ecps 8 in comfort. £72 p.w..
lnel. c.h.. Sept. 10 onwards.
Needham Mm. TTarlo<ion. Non-
folk. &37d-R63 351.

SUPERB Lodge close Stratford.
CotwoIds. Sleeps 6. riding,
tonnls. Phone: PebwarUi 210 or
505.

ABBBAirm dyfed.- - secluded
tVebh cottage near the sea. sioeps
2 . all mod. com., sorry no
children, no nets, from Oct. lit.
Phono after 7 p.m. Faraborough.
Hums 4488.

BRIGHTON 67563. Luxdry Pent-
house. Sanrvom. colour TV. mtt
couule. From EioO p.w.

HOLIDAY COTTAGES. WMt Coast.
Scotland, seaside. cUmblno. boat-
ing. fishing available locally. End
Sent- to Oct. Can sleep up to 8
DRS4B5) 263.

Falmouth. Town cottage, sirras
a., boactios 20 mins., adult* cute.
Scat- 'Oct. TV!. Falmouth 3134(0.

sons. £20 P-W. 339 1105.
DEVON 2 TU., from
You ax«» wlromed M * netjorai
friend fno oQwr finest*) ta Xyte;
thatched jfnttag* yrith HJS32J
pardon. JTIO per day Includes
fuTMkfast and dinner with wini.
prosmtotne from varnios. Kenn.
near Fxetrr. Tel. 0392 BS2309.

ST. HAWES VILLAGE
convenient On
view. Sleeo 2 '6. Avail. 7Ui Sep.
East Lang ton - 205.

CUMBRIA. „Kta|ri^-2lJN*'3Lu
rcr. Q.S. T7HOH5. Spacloua
Tiouse. sleep* 6._ me«minrenr
views, avail. Erom Sept Jrd. . W5
n.w.—Rtog Horstann-64l*Jl. Tart.

2 i*» iq.io.5D a.m.) or Hcrs)i«v
6778T r evenings >•

SIMON CHAPMAN’S CoUotUoa ar
French clothe*. Frog slew. Sale
start* now at 50 •> redaction^—

FROG'S UGS or Frenrti noflua.
Sale starts now.. Ail nt half
price 531 397*.

S A poor view is token of
such a thing (9).

7 Chronicles of “ The Twen-
ties ” ? (S-5).

8 The night air evidently suits
them (ID).

11 Not a game for a pleasure
cruise (5, 3, 4).

13 Moonlight dieter, who
doesn’t give a hoot (7-3).

14 Single-minded tbelsts (10).

16 At home, merely somewhat
frozen—it isn’t fair (9).

21 Moving a little way in the
atmosphere (5).

22 It's only after six bc's
wise enough to show his
race ! (4),

23 Henrik's peerless hero (4).

Solution of Pozzie No 14,688

WORLD
COURIER
again solves

your document
delivery

problems

It No strike delays.

We charter our own
planes.

-tc We collect and
deliver your docu-
ments, desk to desk.

it Complete docu-
ment deHverv service
this weekend to aH
world wide destina-

tions.

I
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